
79TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY
. t

REGULAR SESSION

JUNE 24, 1975

l PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWXLD). ' l
2 The hour of nine having arrived, the Senate will éome to orderk l

. . 
' '' !3 The pr#yer will be by the Father Jerome Feldman, St. Theresa's Parish, '

. . .t

4 Marydale, Illinois. '' !
5 FATHER PELDMAN:

6 (Prayer given by Father Feldman)

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDU

8 Reading of the Journal.

9 SECRETARY: #p

'

10 Wednesday, June the 11th, 1975, Thursday, June the 12th, 1975.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
12 senator Kos'inski. .

13 .SENATOR KosINsKI:

14 Mr. ...Mr. President and members of the Senate, I move that further

15 reading of the Journals of Wednesday, June 11 and Thursday, June 12th,

16 1975 be dispensed with and unless some further Senator has corrections

17 to offer. The Journals stand approved or not?

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19 You've heard the motion. All those in favor indieate by saying

20 Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. Senator Kosinski.

21 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

22 Mr. President, I move that reading and the approval of the Journals

23 of Friday, June 13th, 16th# 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th# 21st and 23rd be

24 postponed pending arrival of the printed vaournals. I so move, Mr. Pres-

25 ident.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27 You heard the motion. A1l those in favor indicate by saying Aye.
/N

28 Those Spposed No. The Ayes have it. Comlittee reports.

29 SECRETARY:

30 senator nonnewald, chairmkn ot Assignment or Bizls, assiqns the

31 following to Committee:

32 Appropriations - House Bills 289, 995, 2476, 2989; Judiciary -

33 House Bili 3037. !t
i
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' l PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ' .
2 The chair wfshes to announce that House Bi11'305l was'removed

'3 from the agreed bill list and that was removed by a vote of the Body.

4 Resolutions.

5 SECRETARY:

6 Senate Resolution ll8 introduced by Sepators Mikchler, Harris,

7 Graham, Schaffer and a11 members. It's congratulatory. 0h, no. I'm

8 sorry. .

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNCWALD) '

10 senator Mitchler. .

11 SENATOR MITCHLER:

12 Mr. President, members of the Senate, thir is a Death Resolution '

13 for Ha1 Carr who was a Legislative Representative of Aurora Twonship

14 for many years. Served on the Kane County Board, and I would ask for sus-

15 pension of the rules, immediate con'sideration and adoption of this

16 resolution for this fine gentleman.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18 You've heard the motion. All those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

19 Senator Mikchler now moves for the adopkion of the resolution. Al1

20 those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Resolution is adopted. House

21 Bills on lst reading. House Bill 3108, Senator Brady.

' 22 SECRETARY: ' '

23 House Bill 3108. ' '

24 (Secretary reads title of bill)

25 lst reading of the bill. . . '

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) i

27 House Bill 3109, Senator Brady. . '
. ' j

. I

28 SECRETARY:

29 House Bill 3109.
' 

. (30 (Secretary reads title of bill)
31 1st reading of thp bill. . :

:
32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ' ' ' 'l

' 

j33 
House Bill 3lls, senator Mccarthy and senator Rock. /

' ' 
j
l
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SECRETARY:

House Bill 3115.

(Secretary reads title of billl'

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 3116, Senator Mccarthy and Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3116.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 3097, Senator Buzbee. (
p

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3097.

fsecretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of khe bill. ii

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) )
;

House Bi1l.3l02, Senator Demuzio.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3102.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bills on 2nd. House Bill...House Bill 3, Senator Lemke.

House Bill 449, Senator Dougherty. House Bill 587, Senator Wooten.

House Bills on 2nd reading. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 587.

(Secretary reads title of bill/

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations offers one !

dment.amen

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

qenator Wooten moves to adopt Amendment No. l to House Bill 587. 1
$

'

3
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A1l those...in favqr indicate by saying Aye. Those' opposed No. The

2 Ayes have it. Aee there further..-msenator Wootenk

SENATOR WOOTEN:

4 Is...I guess therels not a second amendment in form. I'd like

5 to move 'this to 3rd with the assurance that I will nok call the bill

6 for final passage before amending it to stqte that the county must

take over the road if the State carries out these improvements.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9 That is understood.

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Right.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. 3rd reading. House Bill 596, Senator Weaver. House Bill 697,

senator Savickas. House Bill 734, Senator Mitchler. Move the bill.

Wepre moving this on the condition that we could very Well pull them

back in the event there is an amendment to be offeredy Senator. All

right.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 734.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DO&NEWALD)

Are there amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. House Bill

736, Senator Hickey. House Bill 852, Senator Joyce. We'll revert

back to House Bill 596, Senator Weaver. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 596.

(Secretary reads title of billl'

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

No committee.a.no committee amendments. Are there amendments from

the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Weave/, what wedve been doing is ad-

vancing these with the understanding that if anyone wanted to bring them

4



l . .back 
, they could f br the purpo.se of amendment . . Ilouse Bill 1149 ,. . . . . 

*

i 'Senatok Vadalabene . Housq Bill 1314 , Senato.r Joyce . House Bill
' i.w k .

3' 1399, senator savickas. Well, at this tfme do y'ou wish to move

4 1399? Wedll revert back to House Bill 697. Read the bill.

5 SECRETARY;

6 House Bill 697.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

8 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10 Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill

11 1506, Senator Palmer. House Bill 1552, Senator Egan. Senator Egan,

12 do you wish to move 1552 which is on 2nd reading. It's an appropria-

13 tion. We are moving these with the understanding that they can be

14 brought back for the purpose ofe..amendments. Read the bill.

15 SECRETARY:

16 House Bill 1502.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

18 2nd reading of the bill. No committee.amendments.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20 Are there anendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill

21 1588, Senator Shapiro. House Bill 1589, Senator Shapiro. House Bill

22 1662, Senator Schaffer. Read the bill.

23 SECRETARY:

24 House Bill 1662.

25 (Secretary reads title of bill)

26 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28 Senator Schaffer.

29 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

30 In the Judiciary committee, senator Nudelman discussed with the

31 legal representative of the Medical Society an amendment to this bill.

32 I'm noE sure whether it's absolukely necessary. think, I've yet to

33 back from them. I'd like to advance it to 3rd with khe clear

5
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i . ' ' 'understanding that if Senator Nudelman still wishes the amendmeht... -

2 which I believe he probably still will, that 'it will be put on op brd.

3 PRESIDSNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4 That is the understandinq we have at this time: Senator. Are

5 there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading'. Welre reverting back

6 .to the order of. a .we will.o.we will read again. We have read 1552,

7 'but for the sake of correcting the record, well, the Clerk will again read

8 , ' .. ..we 11 revert to the order of 2nd reading. We will now read House Bill

9 1552. Read the bill.

10 SECRETARV:

11 House Bill 1552.

12 ' itle of bill) '(secretary oaads t

13 2nd feading of the bill. No committee amendments.

14 Pnzslolxc oFFIcER: (sENAroR DONNEWALD)

15 Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill

16 1732, senator Brady. House Bill 1901, Senator Mitchler - Romano.

17 Read the bill. '

18 SECRETARY: -

19 House Bill 1901.

20 (secretary reads title of bill) .

21 2nd readinq of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations offers one

22 amendment.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24 senator Mitchler. .

25 SENATOR MITCHLER:

26 The amendment offered by the committee and approved by the

27 committee reduces on Page 1, Line 10 by deleting ten million and
/*

28 inserttng there...in lieu thereof five miïlion. I move for adoption

29 of the amendment. ' '

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

31 All those in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. l to House

32 Bill 1901 indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it.

33 The amendm'ent is adopted. Are there further amendments? 3rd reading.

6 . )



X House Bill 2074, Senator Mccarthy. Read .khe bill.

2 SECRETARY:
'3 House Bill 2074.

4 (secretary reads title of bill)

5 2nd readlng of the bill. No committee amendments. A Floor amendment

6 offered by Senator Mccarthy.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8 senator Mccarthy.

9 SENATOR MeCARTHY:

10 Mr. Chairman, Amendment No. l was defeated and I would like to...

11 think Senator Savicaks was going to make a motion to reconsider the

12 vote by which thak was defeated, but wedll pass on to Amendment No. 2

13 which takes the City of Chicago out. I Would move for its adoption.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15 The question is shall Amendment No. 2 to House Bill...just a moment.

16 Senator Harris.

17 SENATOR HARRIS:

18 Well: an amendment of this serious consequence cerkainly merits

19 some consideration and debate by this Body. This amendment, of eoursee

20 Would take the City of Chicago out of this program for collective

21 bargaininq and leave this very questionable statutory authorization

22 operative for all the rest of the school districts of the State. If

23 we are going to have a statutorily mandatqd program like this: it cer-

24 tainly ouqht to apply State-wide. This amendment should be soundly

25 rejected.
26 PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27 Senator Fawell.

28 SENATOR FAWELL:

29 1...1 Want to be sure that I procedurally understand what is

30 occurinq here. As I understood, what Senator Mccarthy said, we have

31 here a motion byy, I'm not sure whom, Senator Savickas, I believe, having

i' ht? In refebenee' to Amendment32 Voted on the prevailing side, is that r q

33 No. l which was defeated...

7



PRESIDING OFFICER:' (SENATOR DDNNEWALD)

2
l
3
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16

@
'

. . . . . *

'

The Senatoro..senator Mccarthy is addrqs'sïng himself ko Amend-

ment No. 2 and 1...1 don't think that he kas 'discussing...just a

moment. Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

I...I...so that we can go in order, Senator èavickas is here. zf we

could go to Amendment No. l which was defeated for Senator Savickas,

Itd...I'd be happy to keep it in order that way.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, we'll have to take amendment...discussion of Amendment 2

from the record and reverk to the order of Amendment No. 1. Is there

leave? All right. Senator Mccarthy. Jusk a moment. Senator Savickas.

Senator savickas, your motipn would be having voted on the prevailinq

side...

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Having voted on the prevailing side, I move to reconsider...

.l7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18 Just a moment. Just a momeni.

19 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

20 ...the vote by which Amendment No. l was defeated.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22 You wish to reconsider the vote. Al1 those in favor indicate

23 by saying Aye. Just a moment. Senator Harris.

24 SENATOR HARRIS:

25 Well, raise the question of a point of order. No motion was

26 filed by Senator Savickas on this question. He has until the next

27 legislative day to file such a motion, and his motion is not in order.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29 The motion, I'm advised, should be to' suspend the rules.

30 SENATOR HARRIS:
31 Okay. A1l right. That's a different..othat's a different motion.

32 That's.fine.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8



And that does require thirty vôtes.
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SENATOR HARRIS:

Yeah.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

A majority of those elected.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR'DONNEWALD)

Senator...senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I will withdraw my motion at khis time.

PRESIDING OFFICZR: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, then...then if tie rule for suspension of the rules is

invoked, we'll move this Amendment No. 2 which is the amendment that

removes khe City of Chicago from the application of the Act.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

That can be considered at this time.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

A11 right.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The motion is to...

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Adopt.

PRESIDING

. . .
adopt Amendment No. 2. to House Bill 2074. A1l those in favor

/*
indicq'e.- senator Harris. senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Again, Ilm...I was talkin'q wifh someone else or someone else was

talking with me. Now, the...the amendment, as I understand iE, in

Amendment No. 2 is to take the City of Chicago public schogl district,

out from the purview of House Bill 2074 so that when we talk about

OFFICERI (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9



I .;

' 
y . collective bargaining f or our various school distriéks in the State

of Illinois , we will, if an amendment like this wére to cai'ry and

. a the bill were ultimately to becohe law, we would be saying that we

4 authorize the right to strike of our public school teachers, 1et us

5 say in clcero or in the communities surrounding chicago, but when
6 you cross the line and go into the City of Chicago that as far as

1 the public school teachers are concerned there, they do not have khe

8 riqht to strike. I think that our brethern and sisters from Chicago

9 well know that any such...any such legislation, if ik is authorized

10 and made lawful in those school districts which border on the. City

11 of Chicago, obviously, it is something that is going to occur in Chicago

12 also, and it's going to occur there really in :. completely unregulated

13 fashion. I don't think that in a11 fairness, regardless cf how we feel,

14 pro and con in regard to this partâcular collective bargaïning leglsla-

15 tion that applies to the higher educational area, as well as to elemen-

16 tary and secondary schools, that in all candor we can say that we are

17 being responsible legislators if we will say that this shall pertain

18 to downstate but it shall not pertain to the City of Chicago. So, I

19 implore a11 of...a11 of us here on b0th sides of this aisle certainly

20 to not adopt this Amendment No. 2. It...it has absolutely nothing to

21 defend it. It is a defenseless presentation, if ever I saw one, and

' 22 I hope we will very resolutely say No. ' '

23 PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24 senator Glass. .

25 SENATOR GLASS: . k

26 Thank you, Mr. President. I also rise to oppose the amendment
. i27 to House Bill 2074 which would eliminate Chieago from the application . ''

- 

. l
28 of the bill. I make no bones about being in opposition to this bill, j

' 
because it is a bill for collcctpze bargaining for teachers only, and i29

' 
. y30 in my judgement there are many things wrong with the billr but if we're

'

j31 going to address collective bargaining in the public.sector, it ought

32 so be across the board includsn, a1z puézic employeos'. suk, I think

33 carry...carrying it to the ridiculous, this particular bill not only

lo j

' 

j
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doesn't trea: all teachers in .the Statef:but 'if #his amendment is
. . . . . *

added would.o.would eliminate Chicago. So, think a1l of us know

what's happening. With this amendment od# pe'rhàps becomes some-

what more palatable to possibly some Senators representing the City

of Chicago who don't want collective bargaining for Chicago but are

willing to accept it for downstate. It is highly discriminatory.

hope all of the Body will recognize that, and help us defeat this amend-

ment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, some few years ago.o.the

Republicans...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Lot of noise behind you, Senator.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

It's a Republican caucus is all it is.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, they'reo..theydre plotting.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Some...some few years agor fourteen in fact, we were charged with

the responsiblity of initiating a new Congressional map. The hue and

cry in that Session was that the Republicans who were in charge of

the Senate and the House were attempting to build a Chinese wall around

the City of Chicago. This went on for about eleven months. You know

something about it, it was true. But, the courts said we shouldn't do

it. They struck down the map and reapportioned Congress to suit them-

selves, and since that time, we have sort of condescended and thought...

t d to think that Chicago was part o' f tbe State of Illinoiswe wan e

of the United States. Now, what we're trying to do here today is to say

what was qood fourteen years ago isn't worth a darn today. What we're

trying.to do here today is, in' keeping with what sehator Fawell said,

youbre within the City of Chicago and you belong to IFT and you have

11
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l been excluded .. .

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3 Noise level is rather high.

4 SENATOR GRAHAM:

5 from this map, you are in trouble if you go-- across Austin

6 Boulevard. Now, Ladies and Gentlemen of this Senate, this is an un-

7 conscionable thing to attempt. I'm surprised. I am really surprised

9 that Senator Mccarthy would be a participant in this kind of a activity.

9 I've learned to respect him. I havenlt î'ike the way he beat the hell

10 ouk of me this Session, buk I've learned to respect that he had the

votes to do it. This time on this very sensitive issuey which is

12 wrong, and senator Mccarthy knows it's wrong, I hope I win this one,

13 senator Mccarthy because for the gcod of the people of the State of

14 Illinois our. side and park of your side had better win this fight or

15 we will have turmoil throughout the system in Illinois with regard to

16 teachers...

17 PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18 Just a momenk, Senator. There's noise to my right. There's noise

19 to my left and noise to my rear. That's correct. Would khe members

20 please be in their seats?

21 SENATOR GRAHAM:

22 If you get them down there once, will you nail them? How abouk

23 safety belts? Have we ever attempted, Mr. President.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25 The Rules Committee is considering that.-

26 SENATOR GRAHAM:

27 ...put safety belts on the chairs and lock them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29 And a gag.

30 SENATOR GRAHAM:

31 That would be good. And Charlie Chew, can see that red light

burning. ofs my' bacu'c. Thank yau, Presidenk.

33 PRESTDING OFEECER: ISE-..7ATOR DONNEWALD)

12
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'r j . . . .

'' 1 .Proceed. Senltor Wooten. .. '

ij . . . .' .SENATOR WOOTEN
: .

*3 A question of the sponsor öf the amendmenk.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5 se/ator Mccarthy indicates he will yield.

6 SENATOR WOOTEN: . .

7 Senator Mccarthy, do they not now have collective barqaining

8 in the city of Chicago? .

9 SENATOR MCCARTHY: . '

10 That is my understanding. .

11 SENATOR WOOTEN:

12 How long have they had that procedure in khe Cïty of Chicago? '

13 SENATOR MCCARTHY: '

14 Well, Ioaothe...yeah..qthe..othe legislative memory of this Body

15 too..to the contrary does not...not...the legislative history of this

16 Body does not run to the contrary notwithstanding.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18 Senator Wooten.

19 SENATOR WOOTEN:

20 I missed that somehow'. It's about ten years or so, is it not?

21 Okay fine. I understand the regulations and so on that cover it are

' 22 in a booklet with about so thick. Is that correct? ' '

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUNNEWALD)

24 Senator Mccarthy.

25 SENATOR MCCARTHY: .

26 Yesz your understanding is the same as mine.

27 SENATOR WOOTEN: . .

28 I believe that almost everything we Yave rylating to schools as
29 well as other things are incorporated in seperete statutes, one for

30 Chicago, one for downstate. Is that not correct?

31 SENATOR MCCARTHY: ' .

32 That's my understandingy Sir. .

33 SENATOR WOOTEN)

. za y
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. ' '' A Can you tell me then what is so revölutionary in this amendment. . . . . *j 'that éoe

s contrary to the action of the legislature for lo these: ' ;.- ' t ' : 3 - ' :.. .. . many years passed? 
' 

.- .4 . 'SENATOR MCCARTHY: 
.

S I don't know that there's anykhing revolutionpry that runs con-
6 trary to the actions of this Body for the many years

, in fart, it's
1 consistent with this Body in an earlier treatment of a bill where the...
9 this similar amendment, or an identical amendment, was adopted.
9 PRESIDING oFFIcER

: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '
10 senator Wooten.
11 SENATOR WOOTEN: .

12 oh he said in surprise. I would have gathered from what had gonc#
13 before that what we are attempting to do by this amendment is somethin

g14 
revolutionary and radical, but instead, as has been clearly brought out

15 in this little dialogue
, it is entirely consistent with what we have

1 6 done in the past/ and I cannot understand the passion that thi
s amend-

.l7 ment has engendered
.

18 PRCSIDING oFFzcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) 
.

19 senator Bruce.
20 SENATOR BRucE

: 1

I21 well
, I thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate, I joined '

- I22 ' t late this morningy but I understand wetre on the amendment '1your par y

23 that would remove the Cit'y of Chicago 'from coverage of 2074. In my
24 own mind

, there is no real controversy involved. Since whether this
25 is adopted or not, collective bargaining will continue in Chicago

. Mr.
26 President, could I have just a semblance of orderz not order, but jusk
27 a semblance thereof

.

28 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) 
,

29 Werve been trying for a little bit, and gatting none. Now, let's
30 try for a lot

. Proceed. ' .
31 SENATOR BRUCE;

32 Well, my point is that when this amendment is adopted
, there will

33 bep in fact, collective bargaining in Chicago
. Those of the other party

' 

. 
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l 'that absolutely abhor the idea of cèlleciive bargaining being' mixed ..

2 in with teachers and education will nok be able to pr3hibit it. It

3 will cpntinue. What we are saying by the Amendment No. 2 to 2074 is

4 ' ' 'that When you have tWo parties who have éhtered into a mature . . .

5 collective bargaining relationship, why distùrb that by new rules

6 untfl you find out how the new ruies operate. We are going to havè

7 enouqh difficulty and enough to do wikh managing collective bargaining

8 in the other regiohs of the State of Illipois withouk ïncluding...

9 without including the City of Chicago. The City happens to have the

10 iargest school district in the State of Illinois. They already have

11 difficulties and problems. Seems to me theyfve developed their collective

12 bargaining relaiionshin. They have a union. They meet. Their contract
13 that I have read, I think runs in a 'small booklet about sixty or eiqhty

14 pages in length, grievancp procedures, arbitration of issues, the way

15 i d fire all set f'orth in contract, lay-offs reductions inthey h re an ,

16 staff, are a1l handled by contraet. It seems to me only appropriate since

17 they've already Jeveloped such a mature relationship that we allow khem
18 to continue, and we allow the downstate schools who have not developed

19 this maturity their first step, and we exclude Chicago from coverage

20 in the beqinning. Thank you. . '

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22 senator Mitchler.

23 SENATOR MITCHLER: .

24 Mr. President and members of the Senate, there was a dialogue .

25 between Senator Wooten and senator Mccarthy about what the collective

26 bargaininq agreement is with the appointed school board for the City :
i

27 of Chicago and the employees 'in khe Chieago school board sysEem. I'd

j* . '28 like #. ask Senator Mccarthy, and you can answer this yes or no, Senator, '
. t

29 does that little book refqrred to about being so thick, or whatever it .''

30 is, does that provide for the 'riqhi of employees in the Chicago Board

31 of Education jurisdiction and teachers the right to strike?

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR.DONNEWALD) .

33 senatbr Mccarthy, you can answer yes or no.

15 t



SENATOR MCCARTHY:

2 Yes 1...1 haven'i committed.p.l haven't' committed to' rote the#

' 3 contents of that book because by this amendment, I hope to make that

4 'question of yours mute
. By adoption of this amendmenty you can read

5 that book and determine the answer to that question, Sir.

6 SENATOR MITCHLER:

7 Well, in my understanding, the answer to the question would be no,

8 that the.o.there is no agreement. Unles's somebody can correct me on

9 this and challenge my statement: there's no agreement between the Chicaqo

10 Board of Education. It is appointed by the Mayor of the City of Chicago,

11 and the school teachers in the Chicago Board of Education system pro-

12 viding for the right to skrike of the teachers. And, therefore, this

13 legiglation, that we're considerinq, House Bill 2074, which does, in

14 facty provide for a right to strike would be excluding the Chicago Board

15 of Education teachers from that riéht, and if we believe in the ultimate

16 decision on the action of House Bill 2074 that teachers do have the

17 right to strike, the exclusion of that right and privilege for the

18 teachers who are part of the Chicago Board of Education system, it

19 would be wrong to exclude them from that right and give that right to

20 downstate teachers outside of the City of Chicago. And that point

21 alone should call for the defeat of the amendment that you propose

22 to House Bill 2074, Senator Mccarthy, because if those that ultimately

23 vote for a right to strike for'teachers is now contained in House Bill

24 2074 believe in that right, that right should not be excluded from the

25 teachers in the Chicaqo Board of Education school system, and therefgre
!26 on that basis, the amendment that's proposed by Senator Mccarthy to

27 House Bill 2074 should be soundly defeated.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29 Senator Soper.

30 SENATOR SOPER:

31 Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Mccarthy, as Senator Mitchler '

32 stated, and it's really true what he did say, that under the...under

33 the contracts in the City of Chicago teachers do not have a right to

l16 j
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l strike. Now, you propose this amendmenk7and Senator Brupe stakes that

j . 'because of the f act that all' of the 
. . .all of the elements in your bill

. .?.. 
$ .

I
3 i d in a contract between the t'eacfers and the Board of Educa-are conta ne

tion of the City of Chicago that this aYendmenk.o.is necessary because

S of the fact that it's not neeessary to include the City of Chieago. Now

6 you know, many times you coming from southern Illinois, you. stated what's

good for southern Illinois is good for Cook County. Many times when

8 Cook County or the City of Chicago is eliminated from a bill the hue

9 and cry was to the effect that if this is good for the hundred and one

10 counties why isn't it good for the other county? Now, it seems to me

11 that by eliminating the City of Chicago you're either trying to accom-

12 plish one of two things. Youîre either trying to pass a bad bill and '

13 bind elected school boards in every city and every community in the

14 state of Illinois except the City of Chicago where they have an appoint-

15 ed school board. Now, you know and I know that if youdre going to have

16 a system that's going to work, it must accommodate the school keachers

.17 through the whole State. It must accommodate the school boards through

18 the whole State. It must aceommodate the school boardsy,because the

19 school boards represent the people. The people in the various districts

20 elect the school boards and they give them the authority to bargain and

21 to set salaries and do various things that you want to eliminate. Now,
i

22 if yöu're going to eliminate those in a hundred and one counties and

23 the suburban area, the County of Cook/ whatls so wrong with eliminating

24 them in the biggest school district in the State that has more pupils

25 in that school district than all the other school districts combined in

26 the Skate of Illinois. I say what's good for the hundred and one count-

27 ies and the townships outside the City of Chicago should be good for

28 the City of Chicago. And I think that my'colleagues frcm the City of

29 Chicago will agree tc that. Why should..kwhy should Oak Park: why

30 should Riverside and Senator Welsh, Senator Welsh from Oak Park, you

31 see I talked to Senator Welsh and all of a sudden I get the red light

32 from..kwhere did you come from, Breese from..asenator...

33 SENATOR WELSH:

17
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

The original windy city...

SENATOR SOPERZ

. . .the original windy city - Breese we call it. I see Senator

Knuppel here from Petersburg - Virginia...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator, your time is about expired, in fact, ik has expired.

SENATOR SOPER:

I wantedo..l Wanted to have that question answered by Senator

Mccarthy.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

2.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

Senator Mccarthy.

(SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Proceed.

SENATOR MCOANTHY!

Well, I...I...the question...the precise question may have escaped

me, but I thfnk I goE the general implication of-..of the Senator's...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment...just a moment. éenator Soper, for what purpose

do you arise?

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, Mr. President, if the precise question has escaped himz 1:11

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

*A q

77.

28.

29.

30.

repeat it.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Your time has expired, Senator.

SENATOR SOPER:

know, but I'n entitled to an answer to my question. Am I

not, Mr. President?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Oh: indeed.

SENATOR SOPER:

A11 right. I'd like to have an answer to the question. You

can't answer this one yes or no.

PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator, going tr braak' khe ruies a ilttle What was che

question?
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2

b

4

SENATOR SOPE.R: :

1.'11 repeat it. Thank you very much. .kow,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ' '

This time it wonît.

SENATOR SOPER:

Senator...senator Donnewald, Mr. President, say this that the

City of Chicago, the school districts khere, comprises as many school

children, as many pupils, as the hundred and one counties and the

territory outside the City of Chicago. I say that if in the past you

have...advocate of what's good for the hundred and one counties is

good for Cook County. What's good for the towns and cities throughout

the State of Illinois is good for the City of Chicago, and I want to

know what your philosophy is at this time and if Senator Neksch wants

to get in the program, I don't think...l don't think that my friend

Mccarthy is...senator Mccarthy has four ears. He can'k listen to me

and listen to the Senator. I donît want to go through this aqain and

repeat it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

I don't want you to either, Senator.

SENATOR SOPER:

. . .1111 start froma..l'll start from the beginning, if I can get

some attention here.

Senator,

6

7

8

9

l 0

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

PRESTDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

I think the question is clear to him now. Senator Mccarthy, you

understand the question. So you may respond.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, the answer is yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Nimrod. Senator Nimrod, you.'dre next.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and fellow Senators,

of the.sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

would like to ask a question

19



1 He indicates he !')i1l yield . If he ' can hear . . '.
'
. ' 

. 
'''

3. Senator...senator Mccarthy, are you aware of any other school

4. board which has a similar guidelines that they have passed for purpose

5 of collective bargaining? '

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. Senator Mccarthy.

8 SENATOR MccAaTHY: ' .

9. KO.

1û. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11 Senator Nimrçd.

' 
'

1 might call to your attention that there are probably severall3.

14 hundred school boards that have b0th formal and informal written

15 guidelines for collective bargaining with the school boards in the

State of Illinois. Can you tellkoosince youdre unaware of any other .l6.

17 school boards, I'm just wondering if you might have the information

ka there to tell me what is differsnt about the guidelines for collective -

19 barqaining that the City of Chicago has that the other school boards
downstate have? ' .20.

al PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)* 
y
;

22 senator Mccarthv.* ''' 
.

SENATOR MCCARTHY: '23
.

Yes, I think Senator Nimrod is really added a great contribution24.

to this dialogue here. He has set forth before the Chamber the fact l25.
$

that there are several hundred other school boards that have guidelines, k26
.

. !but i: is a fact, I believe, Ehat those guidelines.are different, so2 7 
. ./ .

that /ou have several hundred dif f erent school boards in the State of2 8 .
Illinois outside of the,..the City of Chfcaqo operating u/der diffeqrent i29. . , 

. ù
iguidelihes. And so what this legislation attempts to do is to number 930

. 
' . 

,lone: remove the City of Chicago which does not have several hundred
3 ). . . r

guidelines, but only one set 'of guidelines, and to set up a'State32
. .

authority so that there should be some uniformity throughout the other33 ;: .

. 1 )20' 
. . j

1
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l t of the state o: Illinois
.. par

2 PRESIDING oFFIcEé: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Nimrod.

4 SENATOR NIMROD:

5 ' i is to have oneThen, Senator Mccarthy, what you are propos ng

6 set of rules for downstate and a rule that's made by their own board.

In other words, the rule thatîs going to be made for downstate schools

8 which have several hundred of them that have guidelines, what you are

9 proposing is to make a state 1aw out of it, but you want to exempk

10 the city of chicago from having a State law for the same kind of school

11 board. It seems to me that your logic is inconsistent.

12 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

13 senator Mccarthy.

14 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

15 The answer to your question is yes, and I can't really get into

16 a dialogue as to whether or not .my inference is logical or yours

17 is logical . I think perhaps that's the ultimate question that will be

18 put to the Body.

19 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20 senator Nimrod.

21 SENATOR NIMROD:

22 Just-- just one final statement, Mr. President. I would s'ay that,

23 and senator Mccarthy certainly'has made it very plain, that what he is

24 proposinq by this amendment is to have the downstate counties including

25 suburban cook County under a state law and remove the City of Chicago

26 so that at their own discretion they may by their own school board rules

27 and regulations decide what kind of collective bargaining procedure

28 there would be. This is highly inconsisient. I say that there ought

29 to be one system for al1 of the school childrenr for a1l of the school

30 boards, and either none Of them ought to come under the rule, in order

31 to be representative, which I believe by their own elected officals, or

32 there ought to be one for the entire State.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21



l . Is téere further discussion? The qùestïon is shall Amendment. ..
2 No. 2 to House Bill 2074 be adopted. Those in favor Vbte Aye. ëhose

3 bpposed No. The voiing is open. Have all those voted who wish? Take

4 the record. On that question: the Ayes àre 29: the Nays are 23, noné'

5 Voting Present. House..othe Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 2074 is a-

6 dopted. Are there further amendménts? Amendment No. 3y'senator

7 Mccarthy. '

8 SENATOR MCCARTHY: .

9 Yes, Amendment No. 3 is a three line omission in the prinked

10 bill which I seek to attach to make it gramatically correct. I represent

11 that...or I mean...not only gramatically correck but it's actually a tech-

12 nical amendment where there were three lines that were left out of the .

13 bill, and I would move that those three lines be put in by the motion

14 to adopt Amendment No. 3.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOX DONNEWALD)

16 Is there further discussion? Senator Eawell.

17 SENATOR FAWELL: ' .

18 I'm sorry, Senator, but is there a copy of the amendment here?

19 1... . ' '

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21 Senator Harris. .

22 SENATOR HARRIS: î

23 Well Senator Mccarthyz I think 4n a11 fairness, this amendment#' .
1

24 does have some very siqnificant impact. Does it not provide for the

25 promulgation of rules and regulations, which in this very sensitive,

26 very complex field, ought to have more explanation than the fact that

27 it adds three lines? .

28 PRESIDTHG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

29 Senator Mccarthy. ' .

30 SENATOR MCCARTHY: ' '

31 Well, that's part of the bill as it was ordered drafted. Now...

32 yeah they ieft out khree linçs is what it is. I*! s a teehnical

33 amendment. It provides for rule making power, but I think that's the

. k
. l
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 ' & œ . question Senator Harris that perhaps you .really couldp you know,

2 d f 3rd reading 'on the bill itéelf . '' 'get to on the or ez- o
. a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

' 4 Well
, Senator Mccarthy: is it your desire to proceed with Amend-

5 'ment No. 3?

6 SENATOR MCCARTHY: .

1 Unles: there's substantial argument against it. I'd like to

8 move its adoption.

9 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10 The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 3. All those in favor

11 indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed No. The...senator Fawell.

12 y wish a roll call? ' 'ou

13 sExATon FAWELL: '

14 I I ..Mr. president, I haven't even had time to try to fit@@* !

15 this wording in. I don't... it may' be a very innocuous amendment,

16 as the Senator.oocould I have just a few minutes where I can try

17 to put the two together?

1B PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19 senator Mccarthy.

20 SENATOR MccARTHy: '

21 Let me offer this to senator Fawell. Let's adopt the vamendment.

' 22 well, let's do thls. Tf he wants to wait fcr a minute until he..euntïl ie

23 fits it in that's all right. 1 wantwi.l Fant to dispose of this on 2nd#
24 reading. I think there's been a couple of things that have been accom-

25 plished here this morning. One is we've adopted the amendment excluding ;

26 the city of Chicago, number two, you seem to have a lot of members

27 of the Body here ready to go on t: other items of bus.iness, and... .

28 PRESIDING oFPIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

29 very true, Senator.

30 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

31 so rather than stall out the other business, .1 don't want ko fore- l
. p32 close Senator Fawell, except to say thaé amendment ha's been laying on l

' j
33 that desk up there for, since last Wednesday. l

f
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5.

6.

PRESIDING OF/ICER: (SENATOR DbNNEWALD)

Well it is your desire to advance the b'ill and then bring it

back to...

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, Ip..itts...senator Fawell...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Fawell indicates that he might be ready. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, I gather, this simply says you have rule making power the

State Board has, and I think it's rather vague, but 1...1 suppose it

. . .it isn't going to change. The bill is catastrophic enough as it

is, and it isn't going to make much of a change here at all.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Then Senator Mcarthy moves that Amendment No. 3 be adopted. A11

those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes

hava it. The mmandmant is adoptad. Ar1 tl-tere fuillàer arûezzliuuzzls?

3rd reading. House Bill: on the order of 2nd reading, House Bill

2099, Senator Latherow. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2099.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator...are there amendments? Just a moment. Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Wellg Mr. President, I'd like to call Senator Netsch's attention.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

This bill passed out of committe on the agreed list with the

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

l4.

15.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.
possibility...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)32 
.

3 3 L' Just a moment.

24



l

2

'SENATOR LATHEROW;

. . .with the possibility...

3 PRESIDING oFgzèsa: (sENAToR DONNEWALD)

4 c n we please have order? Proceed.

5 SENATOR LATHEROW :

6 o . .
with the possibility of an amendment to be offerèd to it, and

it calls for nine perçent on the hospiial...county hospikal bonds...

8 revenue bonds, and 'there was'a possible apendment to- .of eight percent.

9 Now, I don't know whether anyone wants to offer that or not, Mr. Presi-

10 dent. 1...

11 PRESIDING oeFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12 senator, Ve can move it to 3rd, if there are no other amendments,
13 we can move it to 3rd with the understanding that we can bring it back

14 for the purpose of amendmpnt. Are there further amendments to House

15 Bill 2099? senator Pawell. 3rd reading. Senator Mccarthy.

16 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

17 yes, Mr. President, to the subject of 2074, there skill remain

18 unresolved the fact that Amendment No. l had heretofore been defeated.

19 Now, as understand it, it takes a majority, constitutional majority

20 in order to suspend the rules to reconsider that.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22 That is correct.

23 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

24 so, now, the House Bill 2074 is on 3rd reading, I'd like to

25 suspend the rules to bring it back agaln to 2nd reading for the

26 purpose of deferring to Senator Savickas to suspend the rules to

27 reconsider the amendmenE by which...to reconsider the vote by which

/&28 Amendq-nt No. 1 was adopted.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENXTOR DONNEWALD)

30 well, first, senator, do 'you âsk leave ko bring the back to the

31 order of 2nd reading?

32 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

33 Yes, '1 asked...

25
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4. .

à PRESIDING OPFICER: . (SENATOR DONNEWALD) . '

2 I there leave . . . . 's

' a . SENATOR MCCARTHY :

4 to suspend the rules for that purpose.
. 

' .

S PRESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
6 No. you don't... . .

7 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

8 All riqht. .

9 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10 Is there leave to bring the bill back to the order of 2nd reading?

11 Leave is granted. Now, Senator Savickas, the bill is now on the order of

12 2nd reading. Senator Savickas. Senator... '

13 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

14 yes, ,..

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 ...savickas moves to suspend the rules...

17 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

18 ...the rules...

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20 .o.for the...for the purpose of reconsidering the voke by which...

21 SENATOR sAvlcxAs:

22 ...by which Amendment No. l failed.

23 PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

24 ...Amendment No. 1 was defeated.

25 SENATOR SAVICKAS: '

26 Right.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNFWALD) . '

28 Al1 those in...all those in favor...

29 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

30 Aye.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ' '

32 of suspending the rules vote Aye. ' Those oppoked No. The
.* * *

33 voting is open. The motion is to suspend the rules. Senator...

26 $
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4

5

6

senator Graham, th-ere is a caucus immedlltelg behind you, and 1...1*'
. . . . . . *

can appreciate the fact that.you cannot heav.' I can'E either. For

what purpose does Senator Bruce arise? ' '

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, aren't we suspending the rules to go back to pick up

Senator Fawell's amendment that he proposed that we put on?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8

9

No.

SENATOR BRUCE:

10 Well, I think that if you check your record, it's the one

11 that he drafted and proposed be added to the bill, and we kook ik

12 and added it on, was a mistake in khe adoption. I think that's

13 what we're under...what is under consideration.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15 We are considering Amendment No. l which was defeated.

16 SENATOR BRUCE:

17 I believe if you would check, that was tie content of Senator

18 Fawell's amendment that we draftei and. introduced.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20 well: 1...

21 SENATOR BRUCE:

22 just thouqht we ought to make it clear.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24 I think you're a little ahead of yourself, Senator. What welre

25 trying to do...

26 SENATOR BRUCE:

27 1...1 know I am, Mr. President.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
1 tr the motion...the motion is' to suspend the rules. I've29 I m y

. . .

30 asked for a roll call vote. All those in. favor of suspending the rules

31 indicate by voting Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open. This

32 requires thirty votes. Have â1l thYse voted who wish? Take the record.

33 On that question, the Ayes are 33, the Nays are l7, l Voting Present.

27



l 'The rules are suspended. Senator Sàvickis moves, haying voted-on
2 ' '-'the prevailing side of M endment No

. l tö House Bill 1174 , moves

3 to recpnsider the vote by which that was defeated. A1l those in

4 favor indicate by saying Aye. Those oppo' #ed No. The Ayes have

5 The matter is.e.reconsidered. Senator Savickls...senator Mccarthyy

6 I'm sorry.

7 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

8 Yes, Mr. President, I now move for tbe adoption of Amendment

9 No.

10 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11 senator Bruce.

12 SENATOR BRUCE:.

13 Yes, if I might just briefly explain the amendment. It was an

14 amendment that was brouqht to me by Senator Fawell and developed by

15 the Illinois Association of School Boards. They pointed out in the

16 Section on elections that the lanquage was unclear in the event that

17 the choice ''no representative'' received the majority vote.

18 waq unclear - .the next sentence says - there will be a run-off between

19 the two labor representatives receiving the most votes. Obviously,

20 if the choice no representative .got a majority vote, there should not

21 be a run-off between the two highest labor representatives. What the

22 amendment, proposed by Benator Fawell, and I believe it's a qood amend-

23 menk, clarifies that in the event the.choice of no representative re-

24 ceives a majority vote, there will not, in fact, be a run-off election

25 between any tko labor representatives receiving the next highest vote.

26 It's an excellent amendment, and I think it clarifies the lapguage.

27 No one ever assumed it would 'be psed that way, but I think it's good.
)%28 It's M .ry perceptive on the part of Senatbr Fawell to catch that. It

29 ought to be adopted.
' 

jk30 PRESIDZNG oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNE ALD)
31 Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment No. 1

32 .o.just a moment. Senator Fawell. Will the members please.be in their

33 seat and quiet. Senator Fawell, proceed.
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SENATOR FAWELL:

i,'don't...l don't where' I got credit for this amendment, but

Senator Bruce apparently is under the illusion.that 1...1 did create

it. I don't recall thato..l do think though that the amendment is

not a bad amendment. The...I gather that this is a..wthis is so, and

personally I don't have any objection to the wording here. . Just wanted

to make that clear.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is shall Amendment No/ l be adopted. Those in favor

indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Are there fûrkher amendments? 3rd reading.

Senator Fawell. Senator Fakell, if we could have some order, I could

hear you and everybody else could.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Wellz just as a matter of personal privilege. 1...1 donlt...

PRESIDTNG OFFTCFR: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

State your point.

SENATOR FAWELL:

I don't want to take the time of the Body. have a number of

amendments. simply for the record would like it to show that 1...

I woulde..l have asked the sponsors of this legislation for their
. i

attitude in regard to the eliminatiop of the Agency Shop Provisions

which would make ik clear that..othat no teacher could be forced to

join a union or be forced to have involuntarily their dues taken awayr

and also my amendments that deal with the right of a court to enjoin

a strike When it is clear and convincing evidence that it is contrary

to the public health and welfare and safety. Sponsor of the leqislationz

I Ehink will concur that they have said t'hat 'they will resist these

amendments as they did before, and see no reason at this poink there-

fore to again present them. But for the record, I want the record to

show that this is still my very resolute view that these types of amend-

ments plus many others that others have to present ought to go iny but

in the...in the interest of timey am not going to present them. Thank

29



J. . * ' ' 'you
, Mr. President. . . ... . ''

2 Nc oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ' -PRESIDI

g The record will so show. 2160, Senator Brady. You yish to move

4 it? Mpve the bill. 
'

5 SECRETARY: .

6 . 'House Bill 2160 
.

7 '(Secretary reads title of bill)

8 2nd reading of the'bill. No'committee amendments. One Floor amend-

9 ment offered by Senator Brady.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11 senator Brady.

12 SENATOR BRADY: '

13 . Yes, Mr. chairman, fellow Senators, therels a Ploor amendment

14 offered. It was distributed this morning. Since House Bill 2160

15 eliminates the Board of...vocational Educational and Rehabilitation,

16 the amendment is necessary if the administration of Vocational Rehabili-

17 tation is to be re-established ak the State level. 1111 answer any

18 questions. -

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20 Is there further discussion? Senator Howard Mohr. '

21 SENATOR MOHR: . .

22 I wonder if the sponsor would be good enough to hold that for

23 just a few minutes, if we could qet back to it.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) . .
' j

25 He indicates he will. Take it from the record. House Bill 2204,
;

26 senator Vadalabene. You wish it advanced? Read the bill.

27 SECRETARY: ' . .. .
j* .

28 H'wuse Bill 2204.

29 (secretery reaés title of bill). .

billt The 'committee o'n Appropriations offers on'e f
,30 2nd reading of the

3z amendment. (
l

' j32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR.DONNEWALD) .

33 àenator vadalabene.
t

. i
I

ao t,
' . . !
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SENATOR VADALABENZ:

r move for the adoption.of the committae amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ' '

Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment No.

l to House Bill 2204 be adopted. Al1 those in favor indicate by saying

Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have The amendment ip adopted.

Are there further amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 2263: Senator

Vadalabene.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2263.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill

3...2355, Senator Netsch. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2355.

(Secretary reads title of biAl)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurance and Licensed

Activities offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, as the bill now exists, it has two basic purposes.

One is a name change of the Department of Registration and Education

to the Department of Consumer Affairs and Licensing. The second has

to do wikh adding some additional public members to the Nursing Home

Administrators Board so thak we do not jeopardize some ninety-two
million dollars in Federal Funds. The comm' ftkee amendment relates

the first objective and it adds a number of references to the creation

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Could we break up a11 the' confèrences on both sides of the aisle

and be in our seats? Proceed.
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SENATOR NETSCH;

When the Reference Bureau initially drafted the amendment, they

just simply left out a huge number of references to that department

that would also have to be changed in connection with a name change.

So the committee amendment relakes to that aspect of There is

one additional thing that had to do with, I think it was the veteri-

narian licensing board that the Reference Bureau said was redundant

and they took the opportunity to make that correction. That, as far

as any of us understand, has no substantive in-put. I would move

the adoption of the committee amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there furthero..senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes, I wery much want to debate this amendment. The effect of

this amendment, adopted, and ultimately passed, would provide a

sham and nothing more. I have Amendment No. 2 on the Secretary's

Desk which would, in fact, cure the two problems that Senator Netsch

has alluded to. And those two problems are quite correctly our

requirement under the pressure of big brother to put a public momher

on the Nursing Home Administrators Advisory Board, a public member.

Fine. No problem with that, and I would agree that clarification of

that Section in the Veterinarians Licensing Act of representatives

of a specific veterinary school properly should be deleted from that

Act. Fine. But the rest of this amendment proceeds to name this

department as the Department of Consumer Affairs and Licensing, and

suggest to the membershipthat that is a...a sham and a facade. This

department has the responsibility to administer regulation and licens-

ing and that's what itfs al1 about. And to name it, the Department of

Consumer Affairs is phoney. Now, there is a very minimal provision in

the budget for a Section or Division in this department for a consumer

advocate. okay. For that very minimal amount of money, would sug-

gest that ridiculous to go business of reprinting every

o-= idenkification of this department in a naw name which is raally
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l meaningless. So I xould urge the mepberqhip to Table Amendment No.

2 which motion I will make when there has bçen an opportùhity fo:

*3 everyone to respond to this, and then I will offer Amendment No.

4 which then will gualify us# if adopted, for the ninety-two million

5 in Medidaid payments and the language curinq of the Veterinary

6 Registration Act. I do intend to move to Table Committee Amendment

7 No. 1, and will withhold that motion until those who want to debate

8 this question have an opportunity to do so.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONN6WALD)

10 Is there further debate? Senator Nudelman.

11 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

12 Thank you, Mr. President. I would most hoartily support Senator

13 Harris' motion: and I would also ask for a little quiet around here

14 so I can hear myself.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEIiALD)

16 I1m going to ask a lot quiet and I wish that the conferences

17 Would break up. They just broke up on that side. Now the rest of

18 them in the back of the aisle. Would the Sergeant-at-Arms clear the

lj aisle in the immediate back of the Chamber? You may proceed.
20 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

21 Thank you, Mr. President. As Senator Harris has said, there may

22 be some need for the change in the structure of one of these cèmmittees

23 or commissions by adding a perkon from the outside of government, and

24 We are all agreed that should be done and ik poses no problem. But

25 I think the rest of the purport of this legislation is a sham and I

26 Ehink we should watch for it. The purpose of the.o.of the Department

27 of Registration and Education is just what the title says. It reqis-

28 Eers? licenses and educates in Marious afeas. It sets rules. sets

29 regulations in specific areas, tree-trimmers, physicians, accountants,

30 funeral directors and whatnot and whatnot and whatnot, each a specific

al profession and each profession regulated and license; by the Department.

32 To call this department a Department ofoonsumer Affa'irs wbuld be a

33 Complete misnomer and I would suggest to you: Ladies and Gentlemen, that
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l ' d d hopefully soon, thisp.kthis'state will have a reàA'some ay, an .

2 oepartment of consumer Xffairs and we won't be able t6'call it tia' tu

3 To call this department the Department of Consumer Affairs is going

4 to confuse the public, is going to creatè'problems for the departmeni',

5 'because people will be sending them problems and questions which they

6 are not qualified to cope withr and they will have to.o.refer them to

7 other departments of Government. stfongly urge the defeat of the

8 Netsch Amendment ahd the support of the Hgrris Amendment kill do just

9 what should be done in this area. Thank you.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11 Is 'there further discussion? Senator Netsch may close the debate.

12 SENATOR NETSCH:

13 Mr. President, the issue is fairly simple. It is whether the

14 name of the Department of Registration and Education will be changed

15 to the Department of Consume'r Affairs and Licensing. There is no

16 question that its present name is also a sham because while it does

17 do a good deal oL registering, certainly does no educating at all.

18 I would suggest to Senator Harris and those who take a contrary view

19 that the most important thing perhaps about changing the name of this

20 department to the Department of .consumer Affairs is to try to make the

21 point to the department, as well qs to a11 of us, that the whole purpose

22 of licensing should be with the good of the consumer in mind. as

23 many of you have heard me say over and over again, and I am sure wil1...

24 I will continue to say it, licensing has,come to be primarily a matter

25 economic self-protectionism for the occupation, business, industry,

26 whatever that is licensed. That is a complete abuse of the important

27 poliee power of the State to qicense and regulate. There is only one

;.<28 justij. cation for licensing and that is the protection of the consumer.
29 I think it's about time that we...that the people in this State and

30 the depqrtment itself should dccept the fact thak the only purpose for

31 its being, the only purpose that it has in, and the only objective

32 should havey in administerinq a11 of the licensing statutes that it has

33 is proteeiion of the consumer. This name change will drive that point
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home sharply, cleariy, and hopefully for 'all timesu

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
Wellz the motion is to adopt Amendment No. 1, and Senator Harris,

your motion is to...to Table Amendment No. 1. Of course, I think that's

an effort in futility, but we'll go with you.. All right. Theey.the

question is shall Amendment No. l be Tabled. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those oppoéed No. The voting is open. Have al1 those voted who wish?

Take khe record. On that question, the Ayes are 40# the Nays are

The amendment is Tabled. Amendment No. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:
Now, Mr. President, move the adoption of Amendment No. 2 which

strikes all the language in the bill which would change the name of

the department: but it does add the public representative to the Nursing

Home Administrakors Licensing Act, pnd deletes that languaqe in the

Vekerinary Registration Act thak the department wishas to have deleted.

111c) v q, i; il q, a: tz ca ia in 1 tl It tg ï: Jkztkks 1 ztlikttr l z l 2: tp .

PRBSIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment No.

2 be adopted. All those in favor say Aye. A11 those opposed. The

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

3rd reading. House Bill 2559, Senator Hynes. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2559.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations offers one

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNéWALD)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

The amendnent...the amendment reduces the appropriation to one

hundred thousand dollars, and I1d move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment No.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2(.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 P
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4.

5.

be adopted. All those in fayor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed

No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is edopied. Are there further

amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 2576, Sehator Davidson. Read

the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2576.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
2nd reading of the bill. The Committee qn Finance and Credit Regulations

offers one amendment.

l0. pREslozxc orFzcsR: (sEuAToR DoxxswnLo)

ll. senator Davidson.

12. ssxavoR oavzosox:

l3. Move. ..move the adoption of committee amendment, and the committee

l4. amendment is at the request of the Real Estate Association of the State

l5. f zllsnois 'and the Home Builders Association says trtat the interest
. o

16 . ld be paid at the time and the return of thè security deposit ratherwou

17' than eaeh year.

l8. pnaslozxG orelcàn: (szxAToR DoNxEwALD)
l9. zs there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment No.

20. l to House Bill 2576 be adopted. Those in favor indicate by sgying Aye.

Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are

22 ' '' there further amendmenks? 3rd reading.. House Bill 2784, Senator Egan.

23. Read the bill.

24. sscazTaay:

25' House Bill '2784.

26. (secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commiktee amendments.

28. PRESIDIUG oFelcER) (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. senator Berning.'

30. SENATOR BERNING:

31* Mr. President, we are att'emptilq to develop a corrective amend-

32. ment for this, which we will discuss with the sponsor, if it is moved

to 3rd, I?d like to have the assurance that we can recall it for the

7.

8.
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1 ' 'purpose of considering this amendment. '

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONYEWALD)

3 senator Eqan . Senator Harris .

4 SENATOR HARRIS :

5 .Yes , we . . .we have an understanding . I discussed it with Senator

6 'Egan
. He is..ohe wants to move the bill, but he will recall it tomorrow

7 'when we have a combined amendment to take care of two problems, and

8 1 'we 11 give her a tun tomorrok.

9 PRESIDING orFlcsn: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10 Are there further amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 3035,

11 senator vadalabene. Read the bill.

12 SECRETARY:

13 House Bill 3035.

14 (secretary reads title of bill)

15 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

17 Are there amendments form the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 34...

18 3047, Senator Knuppel. You wish to move it? Read the bill. .

19 SECRETARY:

20 House Bill 3047.

21 (secretary reads title.of bill)

22 2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24 senator Knuppel.

25 SENATOR MNUPPEL:

26 It's my understanding that Ben Palmer has an amendment which he

27 distributed and wants put on this bill. .Is that right, Senator Palmer?
/*

28 PRESILQNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29 Mr. Secretary, is there an amendment filed by Senator Palmer or

30 anyone else? There is. Senator Palmer.

31 SENATOR PALMER:

32 House Bill 3047 provides for hearing for...principals ease

33 of discharge for prineipalsw..outside the Chicago area. What Ehis
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l amendment does is provide the same princsples ofg../rovisions of
2 House Bill 347 to' the principals of the City of Chicago Boird of

3 Education, and I ask for the ado#tion of the amendment.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5 sen'ator Glass.

6 SENATOR GLASS:

7 Well, thank you, Mr. President. I must oppose this amendment

8 in it's present form. We discussed this in committee and. I certainly

9 agree with Senator Palmer that the bill can be amended so that...it

10 will apply to the downstate principals and the Chicago principals on the

11 same basis. But the amendment he is offering does not do that, and

12 it provides some different procedures which arc substantive, and so

13 I've talked to him, and I Would appreciate it if he'd hold this bill

14 long enoush so that we can resolve the differences and put the down-

15 state and Chicaqo principals in the same categories. And we will have

16 the amendment ready shortly.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18 Is it your desire to hold the bill, Senator Knuppel? You are

19 the principal sponsor.

20 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

21 Welle it's Senator Palmer's amendment. Now, if he's willing

22 to hold the amendment, I'd like to advance it to 3rd with the èxplicit

23 understanding that it will be Lrought'back to 2nd reading.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25 Senator Palmer, is that agreeable with you? Senator Partee, for

26 whak purpose do you arise?

27 SENATOR PARTEEt

28 Well, not to help Senator Palmer make his decision, but certainly

29 to advise everybody that Thursday is the final day for qetting House

3: Bills off this Calendar, and if you keep holding and holding, youdre

31 going to find yourselves with a bill that's unpassable. We're going

to Work, while Ilm on my feet, let me say welre going' to Uork tonight32 ,

33 tomorrou night, and Thursday night, because the House Dills have to be
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1. cleared off the Calèndar by Thursday. - '. ' ''
. . '

'. 2&> PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ' '

3- senator palmer. ' . -

4, . SENATOR PALMER:

5. Mr. ...Mr. Presidentz members of the Senatev iheo..staff has
6 '. put a great deal of in-put on this amendment to do exactly what I

1. have expressed the amendment to do. I do not find anywhere in the

8. amendment the objections set forth by Senator Glass, however, I will

9. give him this promise that if he does prove to myself and the staff

l0. that there are some...his objections are proper that I will bring it

ll. back or.o.or I think Senator Knuppel will agree to bring it back to...

l2. to change the amendment. We will do that.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
14 You-o.you are... '

15 SSNATOR PAL'MER: '

l6. I do not see it now, and I ask that this amendment be adopted.
' $

17. PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. A1l right.' The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 1 to House Bill

l9. 3047. A11 those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed No.

20. The Ayes have it. Roll call is requested. All those in favor vote...

2l. indicate by voting Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open. Have )

22. a1l those voted who wish? Take the rècord. On that question, the Ayes

23. are 3l, the Nays are 17. Amendment No. l is adopted. Are there further

24. amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 3049, Senator Carroll. Move

25. the bill.

26. SECRETARY:

27. House Bi1l 3049.

28. (Secretary reads title of billl'

29. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee alendments.

3O. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
3). AFe there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Now, wedre

a2 going to go back to the.k.just a moment. House Bill 3050, Senator

33 Bruce. House Bill 3087, Senator Shapiro. Read the bill.

. #
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comittee amèndments.

S PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6 Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill

1 3098, Senator Romano. Just a moment. Read the bill. Senator Romano

B indicates that he will bring the bill back if someone requests that

9 he do so for the purpose of amendment.

10 sscpzTxRy:

11 House Bill 3098.

12 (secretary reads title of bill)

13 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

14 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALP)

15 Will the sergeant-at-Arms clear the aisles, and will the members

16 please be in their seats? I want the side aisles cleared and the aisles

'l7 within the chamber, within the bar cleared. Will the members please

18 be in their seats and eliminake al1 the caucuses, or if you want to

19 continue them, take them to the rotunda. Are there amendments from

20 the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 3050: Senator Bruce. Read the

21 bill.

22 SECRETARY:

23 House Bill 3050.

24 (secretary reads title of bill)

25 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

26 PRSSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27 Are there amenzments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Welre going to
28 revert to the House Bills on 2nd reading goiqg througb the list again

29 there are severalw..several of the members were not present. They u'ere

30 in committee. House Bill senator Lemke. House Bill 449, Senator

31 Dqugherty. House.- Llouse Bill 736, Senator Hickey. Read khe bill.

32 SECRETARY:

33 nouse Bill 736.

l

2
'1 t-
3

4

SECRETARY:

H'ouse Bill 3087.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 d ding of tfe bill. No commiftee amendaentsk One Flior amendmentn rea

offered by senator schaffer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Schaffer. Senator Schaffer, youdre recognized.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well: I think this is a particularly bad piece of legislation,

in my opinion. I think Ilm going to bow to the wishes of. the sponsor

and let her put it in the shape she wants in which is in the shape

I want it in. Ito..that shape is not passable.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. l.o.just a moment. Senator

Netsch. He, Senator, he has withdrawn the...

SENATOR SCHAFPER:

I am withdrawing that amendment which would put the bill in

passable shape.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments.owsenator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

There is a.voan amendment which would now be Amendment No. l

on that...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

That is correct.

SENATOR NETSCH:

.. .
on the Secretary's Desk. This is the amendment to which Senator

Schaffer just referred that will help ko put the bill in the form in

which the sponsor of the bill wants. I should briefly explain that

there was another bill which dealt with ihe same subgect matter of

disclosure of.wwof shareholdings by nursing homes. Senate..wl'm sorry?

House Bill 824 which had passed the House and come to the Senate. Rather

than bringing out a separate bill dealing essentially the same subject

makter with the agreement of al1 of the'original spon'sors ind Senator

Hiekey, we incorporated the key part of House Bill 824 into this
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'amendment which we now offer to Hou:e B;1l 736. What it does'bfiefly

2 is to add to the discloiure of shareh6lders, .which is'khe heart o-è-

House Bill 736, a requirement that there be a disclosure of those who

4 mqy, in fact, be the operators of the nu/ting home by contract, and

5 a second requirement that the fact...

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONN/WALD)
7 Will let's break up the conferehces plea'se. Proceed.

8 SENATOR NETSCH:

9 o.vand the second point is the fact of chain skore operation

10 would also be part of the diselosure, so that in a sense it elaborates

11 on that the basic requirement of House Bill 736 as is. If the

12 amendment is agkeeable to the Senate sponsor of the bill, Senator

13 Hickey, to the House sponsor of the bill, and now in a sense ta Senator

14 Schaffer, I would move its adoption.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO: DONNEWALD)

16 Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment No.

f36 be adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye'.17 to House Bill

18 Those opposed No. The Ayes have The amendment is adopted. Are

19 there further amendments? 3r2 reading. House Bill 852, Senator Joyce.

20 House Bill 1149, Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill.

21 SECRETARY:

22 House Bill 1149.

23 (Secretary reads title of iill)

24 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee Qn Appropriations offers one

25 amendment.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27 Senator Vadalabene.
J*

28 SENATQ'. VADALADENE:
29 Yes. thank you, Mr.'president and mçmbers of the Senqte. Committee

go Amendmept No. tb House Bill 'll49'is an amendment to the Secretary

31 of State, Michael J. Howlett, uho reduced his appropriation from the

32 General Revenue Fund by the.r.by six percent, and I move foy its adop-

33 tion.
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PRESIDING OF.FICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) : '

rs there further disçussion? The question is shall Amendment No.
$.

l to House Bill 1149 be adopted. Those i'n favor indicate by saying

Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have The amendment is adopted.

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I have an Amendment No.

2 to be offered at this time also.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment. Senator Buzbee, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, I'm sorry. I Was trying to geE your attention

before the vote on Amendment No. 1. I wanted to ask Senator Vadalabene

a question on that, if I May? As I understand...

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
It's already been adopted, but we'll allow it. Go ahead.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

As I understand it, House Bill 1149 is the ordinary and contingent

expenses for the Office of Secretary of State, Michael J. Howlett.

Is that not right?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
. )
Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes. Yes, that'se.wyes, that is correct.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I understand the amendment you just put on to Secretary of State
Howlett's budget decreased Ehe General Revenue-..rather the General

Revenue Appropriation amount by six percent. Is that right?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) l

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE: 1
' (

'

' V h 't it does. 'Yes. I just stated that. Tha is exactly w a
. ;

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .l

I
4a ! jj
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Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I see. Thank you very mucé, Senator Vadalabene.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Now that that's over withp Amendment No. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

mig.ht say in that respect that the Secretary of State offered

that amendment himself. Now, Amendment No. that's on the Secretaryîs

Desk is the sum of four million dollars. It comes from the Capital

Development Fundp it does not say so in Section 18, and I would move

for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question is shall Amendment No. 2

be adopted, Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed No.

The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are Ehere further amend-

mnents? 3rd reading. Senator Mitchler, for What purpose do you arise?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

President, I'd like to rise on a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

State your point.

SENATOR MITCHLER: 1
. q

In the Gallery, at the west end, is a group of students from Oswego

' jled by Tom Fletcher a teacher in the Oswego community school district.

I might say that Tom is also the Chairman of the Kendall County Bicen-

tennial Commission and doing an excellent job. These students are

in springfield today visiting the House and Senate and the various

Capitol complek. I would like to.have them please ri.se and be acknow-'

ledged and intrqduced to the senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Please rise and be recognized. House Bill 1314, Senator Joyce.

House Bill 1399, Senator Savickas. House Bill lsû6p senator Palmer.

House Bill 1588, Senator Shapiro. Read the bill.

SECRETARY)
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House Bill 1588.

(Secretary reads title of billl'

2nd re:ding of the bill. No committee amendments. One Floor amend-

ment offered by Senator Shapiro.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President 'and Ladies and Gentlemgn of the Senate, Amendment

No. l to House Bill 1588 merely changes the source of funds from

General Revenue to the State Boating Act Fund to implement this par-

ticular bill. I would urge its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICXR: (SNNATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The motion is to adopt Amendment

No. l to House Bill 1588. All those...all those in favor indicate

by saying Aye. All those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amend-

ment is adopted. Are there further amendments? 3rd reading. House

Bill 1589, Senator Shapiro. House Bill 1732, Senator Brady. Read

the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1732.

(Secretary reads title mf bïll)

2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments. One Floor amend-

ment offered by Senator Brady.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Brady.

SENATOR BRADY:

Yes, Mr. President, fellow Senators. The amendment to khis bill,

3% .in esq nce
, is the basis of the committee bill that came across, as

committee bill 3109, in fact, almost replacing the language in the

existing bill, House Bill 1732'. Ai you knowy as we talked about before,

House Bill 1732 came out of committee a narrow majority. It was felt

by many of the members that there were some provisions which were ques-

tïonable is to whether there was constitutionalïty there. The amendment
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tat s simply that .the only thing that Would be prov' idbd in thisS Q
. . 

' .

bizz now is textgooks. vextbooks will be provided for every student
in the state of Illinois across'the board. The premise for this bill

is that as We state ip the Constitution of the State of Illinois a

fundamenial soal of the people of the state is the educational develop-

ment of all persons to the limit of their capacity. Certainly one

way to ascprtain this to the fullest of their capacity is to educate

them is to make sure that they have the basic tools to do this. This

bill would provide that. This bill specifically states that secular

texkbooks are to be provided to al1 students in the State of.lllinois

in grades kindergarten through grade twelve. This will be administered

through the Illinois Office of Education, and Lhey will make up the list

of available books. 1'11 answer any questions on this..

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

rise in support of this amendment.

As I think the membership heard, this creates a new bill, and it

deletes from the bill what in my judgement was clearly unconstitu-
tional under the Supreme Cèurt Decisons of the United States: the so-

called voucher system where the State would pay directly to the parents

of children who attend nonpublic schools grants from the State. And

since that's clearly unconstitutional; I'm glad to see Senator Brady

putting into his bill a provision which is...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Will the Sergeant-at-Arms clear the aisles, break up the caucuses,

have the members be in their seaty please? Proceed, Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS;

Thank you, Mr. President,

Thank you, Mr. President.

and I urge the membership to support we will have a bill that at

will be constitutional. The fiscal impact of which is very significant,

but that can be weighed separately, and I would suggest that it can be

discussed in terms of the other State aid to schools and considered in

So that asw..ïf this amendment is added,
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l ' h text but I would hope thaè we.w'ould get thts amendme'nk onot er con ,

2 the bill because I think it makep it a far be'tter bili, >nd certqihly

3 a constitutional one.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5 Senator Berning. Just a moment.

6 SENATOR BERNING:

7 one question...

8 PRESIDING OFFICER:' (SENATOR'DONNEWALD)

9 I can barely hear with the microphone.

10 SENATOR BERNING:

11 On question of the sponsor please. Is the thrust of this amend-

12 ment mandating the compulsory use of the same textbooks in all schools

13 . or will there still be an option and who determines that, if there is?

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15 senator Brady.

16 SENATOR BRADY:

17 Well, Senator Berning, right now in the public schools in the

18 State of Illinois, the Illinois Office of Education provides them

19 with a lisk of books which are available, quite a lengthy list,

20 might add, and they choose from 'that list. This list will just include
21 anybody who wants to participate.in this programy does not mandate that

22 people participake in it, but it does provide that they are able to.

23 And what it...what it does say is that to participate in ity they must

24 be in compliance with the compulsory atEendance laws of the State, and

25 they must use the list of the Office of Education regarding the text-

26 books that they have on their list.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR'DONFEWALD)
j- .28 Is there further debate? The question is shall Amendment No. l

29 to House Bill 1732 pass. A1l those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

' (30 Those opposed No. The Ayes have i . The amendment is adopted. Ar1
31 there further amendments? 3rd reading. I've been advised that House

32 Bill 1149 did have one further amendment and the Chair recognizes Senator

33 Vadalabene.
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SENATOR VADALABENE).

Yes, thank you, Mr. President, members of the' Senate, I over-

looked Amendment No. to House 'Bil1 1149...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment. Do we have leave to return to the order of 2nd

reading? Leave is granted.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Proceed.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

This amendment writes into the bill a figure the Secretary of

Statè supplied us as how he wants his electronfc data prodessing line

item broken up into standard accounts like personal services and so

forth, and there is no dollar change, and I move for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further debate? Question is shall Amendment No. 3 be

adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed No.

The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further amend-

nents? 3rd reading. SenaEor Partee, it's now twenky minutes till,

we may proceed with House Bills on 3rd reading. Senator Buzbee, for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, Mr. President, before you go to that, we have one bill that

we do need to move today with an amendment on 1506. Could we do that

still on 2nd7

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNSWALD)

senator Palmer's bill. Senator Palmer, Hogse Bïll, we are still

on the order of 2nd raading. Senator Palmar, House Bill 1506.

SENATOR PALMER:

Mr. President: I yield to Senator Buzbee who 'worked on this in

the subcommittee.

SECRETARY:
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House Bill 1566.

(Secretary regds tikle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One Floor amendment

offered by Senator Buzbee.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, this is the subcommittee...the result of the sub-

committee's workings and so forth. Welve worked out what we think is

10 an equitable change to khe school aid formula. Allows use of either

11 the 1973, '74 Title I count or a cqmputation of Title students based

12 on '74, amendments to the Federal Elementary and Secondary Education

13 Act. This gets at the specific problems. It allows the City of Chicago

14 to use the count that will give them khe highest State aid. It allows

15 the City of Springfield to use the count which will give them the

16 highest State aid. We think this is an equitable solution to the Title

17 I problem. Increases the amount of guaranteed assessed valuation placed

18 behind each weighted student in elementary and unit districts, and

19 a corresponding' reduction in the maximum local tax rates in these dis-

20 tricts needed to receive the maximum funding under the formula. It

21 the inclusion of the transportation tax rate and operating ta> rate

22 used to compute State aid for a period of two years. It deletes the

23 existing provisions of the formula calling for a Hollback of local

24 tax rates where districts are above the maximum rates prescribed in

25 existing law. It allows a single increase in taxes and unit school

26 districts by board resolution subject to a backdoor referendum of

27 five cents in the educaticn and building and maintenance funds com-

28 bined. It allows an increase in the perqentage you add on for school

29 aid computed in those two hundred odd diétricts still under the Strayer-

30 Haig option of the formula. It correctsierrors in the language as the
31 bill was drawn in khe Housez and it provides' for more adequate notice

32 of the. intention of unit districts to increase taxes pursuant to back-

33 door referendum. And I would move its adoption.
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l PRESIDENT:

2 Any discussion? Senator Nimrod.

3 SENATOR NIMROD:

4 Mr. President. may T ask a question from the sponsor please?

5 PRESIDENT: '

6 He indicates he'll yield.

7 SENATOR NIMROD: .

8 Do I understand that you are saying then that this will provide for

9 a tax rate increases without a referendum and using a backdoor refer-

10 endum, and whatoo.and what are the provisions of the backdoor referen-

11 dum?

12 PRESIDENT:

13 senator Buzbee.

14 SENATOR BUZBEE:
*

15 Yes. This of course was the biggest point of contention in the

16 subcommâttee, the point that I was least willing to support, but finally

17 lent my support after it became obvious to me it was the only way we

18 could go, and that is it's a...it's a total of a nickel raise in the

19 education and building and maintenance funds combined, but wtth provision

20 for a backdoor referendum, it is a stronger provision than most backdoor

21 referendums. There's got to be notice published and then it's thirty

22 days after the notice that the taxpayers have to initiate the petitions

23 to bring abouk the backdoor referendum.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Senator Nimrod.

26 SENATOR NIMROD:

27 In...in thirty days, what percentage af people are they have.o.have

28 on the signatures?

29 PRESIDENT:

30 Senator Buzbee.

31 SENATOR BUZBEE:

32 1* is ten percent and fifteen- .or -rkfkeen hundred.

33 PRESIDENT:
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Any further dipcussion?

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. 'Ifm not qualified really to comment
1

on the amendment and its affeck on the bill. This is a large again

amendment...in a very complex area, buE, Mr. President, I would merely

like to go on record as here and now recommending that this Body

seriously consider the abandonment of khe total State aid formula

program and our contaminate problems with qenéral assessment equaliza-

tion. If we were to go to a flat grant program, we would save ourselves,

the taxpayers, and the school districts not only a considerable sum

of money but untold hours. Here we are in the throws of the last days

of this Session wrestling again with the very eomplex problems, cam-

pounded by very complex amendments. In noway can any member of this

Body who has not been intimately associated with the development of

the amendment and the legislation have any comprehension of what it is

we are voting on.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? .senator Berning.

Senator Shaprio.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I think

what we have to keep in mind here is that no matter how lopg we work

on an amendment of this type as an addikion to the resource equalizer:

most of the members of the Hou'se and Senate would not understand it

unless they are intimately involved with the resource equalizer and

State aid to education. The most important thing to consider here is

that this is the work product of b0th sides of the aisle, b0th sides

of the rotunda and the members of thak special subcommittee and the

Education Committee of the Senate has ap/roved this amendment and I

do urqe its adoption. The third point I want to make/ it's necessary

to get this bill amended as several of us are suggesking so it will go

into a Conference Committee, and that the final resplt can be presented

to the General Assembly prior to adjourhment. It's an im/ortant amend-

ment, and I would urge its adoption.
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SENATOR BUZBEE!

4 Mr. President, I might.oomight add that wefre just now passing
S ' ' i tention of the sub-around a copy of the amendment. It s not the n

6 . 'committee to try to pull the wool over anybody s eyes: and Senakor

1 Berning, 1...1 agree with you entirely that this is an extremely

8 licated subject' to be brôached here in the final days. I mightcomp

9 add, however, that the subcommittee has been working since about

10 February on this problem and we come up with what we think is an

11 equitable solution. The House disagrees with us, and welve been going

12 back and forth like that. So that's the reason for the offerinq of

13 . this amendment at thls late date. And we are, as a matter of fact,

14 not absolutely assured that the House is going to buy this amendment

15 as it is. We'll probably end up in Conference Committee.

16 PRESIDENT:

17 senator Buzbee moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to House

18 Bill 1506. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting

19 is open. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment is adopt-

20 ed. Any further amendments? 3r'd readinq. Senator Brady on the Floor?

21 Are you ready with 2160? Senator 'Brady is recognized.

22 SENATOR BRADY;

23 Mr. President, we had an amendment offered and we would like

24 to take it to 3rd readinq and bring it back to 2nd fo6 the amendmentu

25 because they cannot decide yet on the agreement of the kechnical

26 of it.

27 PRESIDENT:
;*

28 Rlad the bill a second time.

29 SECRETARY:

30 House Bill 2160.

31 (secretary reads title of bill)

32 2nd reading of the bill. No.committee amendmenks.

33 PRESIDENT:

'PRESIDENT:l

2

3

further discussion? Sepator Buzbee.'
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1 h Floor?' Any 'amendments at this time?Any amendments from t e

3rd reading.vowith khe understanding. House Bills on !rd reading.

House Bill 911, Senator Knuppel. House Bill 940, Senator Lemke.

4 House Bill 955, Senator Johns. I'm sorrik 942, Senator Buzbee.
5 House Bill 960, senator Egan. Senator Egan.

6 SENATOR EGAN)

7 I would like leave, Mr. President/ to return to the order of

V 2nd reading, Senate Bill 9...'House Bill 96.0 for the purpose of

9 amending

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Egan.

12 SENATOR EGAN:

13 Yes, thank you. Mr. President and members of the Senate, I

14 offer Amendment No. l to House Bill 960, and this amendment, very briefly,

15 would allow for the money to' be spenk on capital programs...yeah, I'm

sorry...to be taken from bond money rather than General Revenue funding,

17 and 1...1 move its adoption.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 Any discussion? senator Egan moves khe adoption of Amendment

20 No. to House Bill 960. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. 1

21 The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. !
. . !

22 House Bïll 964, Senator Lemke - Brady. House Bill 981, Senator Egan. !
23 Read the bill. ;i
24 SECRETARY;

25 House Bill 981.

26 (Secretary reads title of bill)

27 3rd reading of the bill.
/ '

28 PRESIRwNT:

29 Senator Egan.

30 SENATOR.EGAN:
31 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill 981

32 ereates the Administrative Procedure Act for agencies of Stlte Govern-

. 
I33 ment. It would...make uniform the procedure that...thak is followed in

/
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l the various agencibs of State Governmeni.: Thls bill has passed in.
. . . . . .

2 ast SBssions , and there was .problems with a 'f ew State agencies andP 
.

' m. ;

j' . 'as a result of those problems , the bill Was vetoed . However , in order
4 'to alllviakethe problems that arose with' a few State agencies, this

S bill contains a section which requires that the agencies not be covered

6 'by the Act unless those agency and powering bills be amended in future

leqislative Sessions, so that if the Department of Reqistration and

8 Education for example were to have a complaint about being covered

by the Act, they at that time could oppose the inclusion of their

10 aqencies within the Administrative Review Act. 1. . .1 would urge your

11 favorable support. It passed the committee with only one negative vote .

2.2 pitEszoEu,r :

13 senator Graham.

1-4 SENATOR GM HAM :

15 Mr . Presidenk and members of the Senate, I , with a11 due respect

'l6 to my distinguished colleague from Chicago, T#d like to remind the

.l7 members of the Senate that for a couple of years: there's been an

18 ongoing committee not too vocal with a low profile, perhaps, working
. 

%

19 on this very sezsitive and important subject matter. We had presented
20 earlier to the Senate Committee on Judiciary the product of two or

21 three years work, some of which have beenwo.was compiled some .of the

22 thinking was compiled from the experiences that other states have in

23 very important field. I feel that the subject maEter being dealt

24 with in this is important. feel that the in-depth search has not

25 been conducted with regard to this. I have a feeling that this enact-

26 ment of this legislation wouldn't do what the sponsors want it to do#

27 wouldn't do what it is intended to do, and certainly could do...nok

28 do what is needed to be done. Now, if We at some future time are going

29 to set up legislative review of administr'ative and departmental deeisions

30 then we must be prepared to set up the correct kind of a department. We

31 have to be prepared to set a department with a computer so we can find

32 out what goes on in Springfield wheh this legislature adjourns. For

33 many years, we have worked our necks off down here for six months only
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l 'to go homù and let some poiitical director, fy the vir&ue of the
fact that he can .set up' some rules.and regula'tions, has completely

disregarded the intent of the law and certainly the intent of the

4 legislature. I tried to prevail upon the gentlemen in the committee

5 with regard to this bill. The other bill.g.the bill that has had

6 a 1ot of work done on it was sent into a subco' mmittee of the Senate

7 Committee on Judiciary. I would hope that Senator Egan would seriously

8 consider sending this bill in there too/ so the product of the
9 two or three bills, some of which Senator Knuppel has worked on, many

10 of us have worked on many of these bills, and put in a great deal more

11 time than has been put on this, so that we could come out with a pro-

12 ductive good piece of legislation, and if Senator Egan is unwilling

13 to dp that, then I would urge a No vote on the passage of Ahis bill.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Any further discussion? Senator Glass.

16 SENATOR GLASS:

17 Question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 He indicates hepll yield.

20 SENATOR GLASS:

21 Thank youz Senakor Egan, this modifies the Administrative Rules

22 Act, is that correct, or is it the Administrative Review Act?

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Senator Egan.

25 SENATOR EGAN:

26 No, this is brand new Administrative Procedure Act. Currently,

27 we don't have uniéorm procedures of hearings before state agencies.
28 This would...this would make these agencies amendable to uniformity.

29 They...if...if we enact in future legislation in the enpowerinq legis-

30 lation for State agencies, we can require' that they come under this

31 Act. If there are specific agencies which cannot and do voiee a leg-

32 itinate opposition, they then would not'fall under th.is Administrative

33 Procedure Act.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

In other words, you would 1et them opt out, in effect. You

would give the agency a choice whether it wanted to come under this

Act or not?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, in effect, thatds..athat's correct. They..ono one is

covered by this Act until they are brought into the Act through amending

their empowering legislation.

PRESIDENT:

Senator. Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, I..aI think theoo.the intention is good, but I would only

defer to Senator Graham's comment that know he's been on a committee

or commission that's been working on a more...

PRESIDENT:

Continue.

SENATOR GLASS:

. . .a committee that's been working on a more camprehensive program

for a1l administrative agencies, and it seems to me this is prematurey

in fact, rather than giving these different agencies an option whether

they want to come in cut, 1...1 would urge that we...we not be hasty

and wait until Ehe work of thaE committee is- -has been completed. r

would support him and also point out that my file anrvay indicates that

the roll call in committee was ten to five on this, and that we should

defeat the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SZITATOR OZINGA:

i'Jauld the sponsor yield to a question?

f
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PRESIDENT: -

Hb indicates hefll yield.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Senator, I believe that you just sa'âd to Senator Glass Ehat khis

would give an agency a possibility of opting out if they had an option

whether or not they wanted to be under the procedure here, pr whether

they would refuse to come under the procedure.

PRESIDENT:

Just a minute. Representative Geo-Karis, would you hold your

voice down please. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Well, it...it is in concept similar to opting out, but this Act,

if passed and signed into law, covers no State agency. It will be

necessary in order to cover any State agency to amend the empowering

legislation creating that agency into the Act. So it's not opting

out, it's really opting in.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

The same principle only in reverse. However, aren'k we creating

just a little bit of confussion. We would have more or less of a dual

way in which they would operate. I would wonder if it would not be

better if this might not be amended, and I thought we had some sort of

a..gan amendment being prepared that it would make it mandatory that .

they all get under this Act. That way we would have a standard procedure

and everybody would be under the Act. We would then know What procedure .
1
!would be followed. Now, I Would bè more inclined Eo go àlong with khat

' (ki
nd of an Act. l

lPRESIDENT:
. j

Any further discussion? Senator Egan. l
SENATOR EGAN:

j 'Well, I understand what enator Graham is saying, and as Represen-
' ikatâve Londrïgan has expressed to the committee: this bill passed in '1

I
!

s7 j'l
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1971 or 1969 and in.the 76th or 7th, I'm mot sure. 'It's had multitudi-

nous hours of study and there's been a concentration on the legislation.

I...senator...Representakive Londrigan has informed me that it's had

the careful scrutiny qf the Bars Association and the Governor has

approved it. It's been through the..oït's been khrough the mill, and

donlt think we ought to wait any longer. Welve got to enact'further leg-

islation tp get the agencies in. And I don't think therebll be a

problem, but, for example, the.w.the Industrial Commission should not

be governed by this particular bill, but there are several agencies

that should. And the time has come, is really what I'm saying Senator.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 98l pass. Those in favor wil;

vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 34, the

Nays are 20 with l Voting Present. House Bill 98l having receïved the

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

Having voted on the prevailing side on the previous issue, I

would move to reconsider.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hickey moves to Table. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed

Nay. Motion carries. House Bill 960, Senator Egan. Hold it Just

a minute, Senator Egan. Welll get baek tq you as soon as we get through

with the agreed list. It is to be called at 11:00. The hour of

eleven having arrived: we'll go to the order of bflls on the agreed

list. Senator Merritt.

SENAQOR MERRITT:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, I ripe on a point of person-

al privilege.

PRESIDENT:

State your point, Senator.

SENATOR MERRITT:
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In the balcony...

PRESIDENT:

Jgst a moment, Senator.

SENATOR MERRITT:

In the balcony to the north is the Executive Director of the Space

Needs commission, Herb Boyer and his lovely wife Jane, who incidentally

is my cousin. They're from the...senaEor Harrisl district from Dwight,

Illinois. Would they rise and be recogniged by the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO:

Mr President, the Insurance meeting for 11:00 o'clock has

been canceled.

PRESIDXNT:

The Chair has an announcement. Miss Rachel Stevenson of the

International Film Bureau, Incorporated has sought leave to film

during the Session b0th on the Floor and in the Gallery. She's

preparing an educational film strip to be shown to eighth qraders

throughout the State of Illinois. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

Senator Harris, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR HARRIS:

Just wanted to know, you are going to proceed, I assume, momentarily

with the reading of the agreed bill list?

PRESIDENT:

That is correct.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Then, I anticipate your 'annpuncement on some idditional bills that
/N

will c'ame off.

PRESIDENT:

The request was made by Senator Harris, l think, of House Bill...

well, we'll announce al1 of them coming up. What was the one you men-

tioned to mé this morning? I have it on a sheet of paper on my desk.

The folloéing bills, by virtue either of a requesk or request of
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l or because they received twelve or more negative.votes are coming
. . . . . , w

'

.p . 'off of the aqreed bill ligtw' Some of thpm, .of course, were off
:y 4- ' .
3 ' esterday, and they won ' t be on the list '1 'm 'going to read today .

y
4 . 'But 604 is off, 786 is off, 985 is off, 3051 is off. Taken off

5 prior to today Were 2105, 2620, 1070, 1730 and 1739, together with

6 960 and 2617. Any discussion? Senator Weaverwpooh, I'm soyry. The

7 next roll call will be on the final passage of the bills to be read

8 by the Secretary. secretary will read the bills. To answer a questionp

9 an anticipated question, yes, Senator Weaver.

10 SENATOR WEAVER:
11 Mr. President, during the readinq of these bills on the agreed

12 bill list, there'll be a Republican... '

13 PRESIDENT:

14 A Republican concern about what's going on.

15 SENATOR WEAVER:

16 Yes.

'l7 PRESIDENT:
18 Pine. very good. A question anticipated ls approxlmately how

19 long it will take to read the bills. There are approximately thirty-

20 five bills. So the period of time to read them will be substantially

21 less than the period employed last week on our first aqreed bill list.

22 The judgement of the Chair is that will take somewhere between four-

23 teen and eiqhteen minutes to read them. Secretary will read the bills.

24 SECRETARY:

25 House Bill 72.

26 (Secretary reads title of bill)

27 3rd reading of khe bill.

28 House Bill 78.

29 (Secretary reads title of bill)'

30 3rd reading of the bill.

31 House Rill 464.

i f' bill)32 (Secretary reads ti le o

33 3rd reading of the bill.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

House Bill 574.

(Secretary'reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 583.

(Secretary reads title df bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 603.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 611.

(Seerètary reads title of bill)

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 635.

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 6*81.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 682.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 696.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 705.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

/ h bill.3rd re iing of t et

House Bill 737.

(Secretaky reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 756.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

$.
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.
6 yk2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

16.

House Bill 779.
;

(Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 796.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

House Bill 939.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 965.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 978.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading'of the bill.

House Bill 1244.

(secretary reads title 6f bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1328.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

(secretary reads tltle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1432.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1533.

(Secretary read's title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1831.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1937.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

30 .

3 ). .

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

PRESIDENT:

Mr. Secretary, on House Bill 973, I think it was read as 9785
but it 'is 973. ' Continue with the reading.

SECRETXRY:

House Bill 1939.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3:d reading of.the bilï.

House Bill 2071.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

ll. House Bill 2193.

12. (secretary reads title of bill)

l 3 . '3rd reading of the bill.

14. House Bill 2832
.

15. (secretary reads title of bill)

!6. 3zu xeadio: of uI= blll.

House Bill 2892.

l8. (secretary reads title of bill)

l9. 3rd reading of the bill.

20. House Bill 2964.

2l. (secretary reads tltle of bill)

22. 3rd reading of the bill.

23. House Bill 3021.

24. (secretary reads title of bill)

25. 3rd reading of the bill.

26. House Bill 3022.

27 . . (secretary reads title of bill) .l
i

.28. 3rd reading of the bill.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Senate'will be at ease for a moment. Senate will come to order.

31. Chair has an announcement. With reference to Eoday's schedule, we will

32. work until 5:00 o'clock, break for dinner and return at 7:00. On the

33; agreed bill list, House Bills on 3rd reading. The next roll call will
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l be on final passagè of the bills just r/ad by'thq Secretary. Is
. . . . , . .

i there àny discussiona The question is shazz. thls serzes on bllzs
: .r ' k

3 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opèosed Nay. The voting is

4 ppen. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On these bills,

5 the Ayes are 58, the Nays are recorded in the Office of the Secretary

6 i P esent. This serieuof bills havinqof the Senate with l Vot ng r

7 received a constitutional majority, by record vote, is declared passed.

8 The record vote of the Ayes and Nays for each bill passed shall be

9 pntered in the Journal. House Bills on 3rd reading. House Bill 960,

10 Senator Egan.

11 SECRETARY:

12

13

14

15

16

.l7

House Bill 960.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

18 Thank you, Mr. President and memb@rs of the Senate. House Bill

19 960 was on the Consent Calendar, Mr. President, and I took it back

20 to amend it, and the amendment that we just adopted, as I explainedw
21 provides that the reimbursements for special education building

22 purpôses be paid out of the School Construction Fund rather than

23 from General Revenue. The...the bill.basically provides that the...

24 school districts where handicapped children live and which do not

25 have special education programs meeting the èarticular childls needs

26 pay the special education facility operated by the county, and as

27 say, ik Was on the Consent Calendar. The amendment is only a funding

28 amendment, and I would ask for your favorable consideration.

29 PRESIDENT:

30 Any discussion? Sénator Fawell.

31 SENATOR PAWELL:

32 I''m...I'm sorry. Is the'amend%ent on our desks, Senator?

33 PRESIDENT:
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2 . . .SENATOR EGAN : . ..

3 z.don't think so, senator. Maybe I did, but z have one here,
4 if ou.'d like it .y
s 'I'RESIDSNT :

6 'Senator Egan.
7 SENATOR EcAN:

8 .It's the Office of Education amendment to the bill to provide
9 that any special facilities that...

10 pxsszosxv:

11 one
- - one mopent, senator. Belleville is creating a problem

12 for us
. I personally aalled no names. I just alluded to a section

13 ' of our state
. The asparaqus capital.

14 SSNATOR EGAN: .

15 Mr President
, senator Fawell would like time to read the amend-

16 ld ask if I could to take it out of the record, but could .ment. I wou

17 I '

18 PRESIDENT: 
-

19 k it out of the record
.Ta e

20 SENATOR EGAN: ' 
.

21 et into it in a few minutes
.. . .g

;22 PRESIDENT:

23 we'll
. . -we'll go back to it afte: senator...

24 ssxATon EGAN: ' 
. .

25 Thank you. ' l

26 PRESIDENT: j
, ilz naa :27 ...Fawell has read it. He s a speed reader. .House B ,

j* .
28 senatbz Brady. Read the bill.

29 SECRETARY: ' '

30 House Bill. . .983.

31 (secretary reads title of bill)

32 3rd reading of the bill. '
' 

j33 PRESIDENT:
' 

I
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Senator Brady.
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33

SENATOR BRADY:

Yes, Mr. President. House Bill 983 is in conjunction with House
Bill 984 and...985. It authorizes the Aètorney General to investigaie'

and enforce provisions of the facilities for the handicapped. They're

asking for this bill because they feel one person should'be in charge

of enforcing and investigating since ùow, they feel that as much de-

linquency in this area. There is in the Statutes a division for enforce-

ment of civil and equal rights set up under the Attorney General's

Office which includes race, color, creed or physical or mental handi-

capped. That is the resoning in putting there, and I urge your support

of this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

assume that the Attorney General is in support of this legisla-

tion. Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Brady.

SENATOR BRADY:

To my knowledge, that is correct.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 983

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is

open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,

the Ayes are 53, the Nays are 2 with none Voting Present. House Bill

983 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.
fxHouse i1l 984, Senator Brady.t

'

SECRETARY:

House Bill 984.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:
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l senator Brady
..

2 SENATOR BRADY:

,3 Yes, this amends the facilities for khe Handicapped Act. It

4 transfers the function of publishing tentative standards of minimum

5 xequirelents for handicapped persons in public buildings from the

6 Department of General Services to the Capital Development Board
. This

7 is an inner department request, b0th departments have requested that

8 this take place.

9 PRESIDENT:

10 Any further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 984 pass.

11 Those in favor will vote Aye . Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

12 all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are

13 53, the Nays are 2 with none Voting Present. House Bill 984 having

14 received a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 985,

15 senator Brady.

16 SECRETARY:

17 House Bill 985.

18 (secretary reads title of bill)

19 3rd readinq of the bill.

20 PRESIDENT:

21 senator Brady.

22 SENATOR BRADY:

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Yes, Mr. President, fellow Senators, this bill does not show on

your Calendar in that position because it's on the agreed bill list

in case you're wondering where it was. It was taken off. It amends

the facilities for the Handicapped Act to add office buildings to the

definitions of public building and public accommodation. There was some

question originally after this cane out 6f committee as to when this

date would become effective and whether it would be retroactive. So

there was an amendment added that it made this after the effective

date of thisa..amendatory Act of 1975 as the effective date of this

piece of legislation. I urge your favofable support.'

PRESIDENT:
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l senator Wooten.

2 SENATOR WOOTEN:

3 A quesukon of the sponsor.

4 PRESIDENT:

5 He indicates he'll yield.

6 SENATOR wooTEN:

7 Senator, I think the whole problem is whekher or not this would

8 apply after the effective date to factories already in existence or

9 factories or buildings Which are to be built. I don't think there's

10 any problem if the language clearly indicates its buildings which

11 are going to be builk. But if it is retroactive and applies to al1

12 in existence, then I would think you do have a serious problem with

13 the legislation.

14 PRESIDENT: - .

15 Senakor Brady.

16 SENATOR BRADY: - .

17 Well, Senator Wooten, I think...l think it says in the bill that

18 it applies...

19 PRESIDENT:

20 Will the Gentleman from Breese...go right ahead, Senator Brady.

21 SENATOR BRADY:

22 It applies to one year after approval of this Act. No building

23 permit or other official authorization for construction ofu .of public

24 building, and then it is amended to say that it's effective as of this

25 amendatory Act. I don't think that it is retroactive to the existing

26 properties, as I interpret the reading of the bill.

27 PRESIDENT:

28 Any further discussion? Senator Graham.

29 SENATOR GRAHMO

30 I presume that I should be the last person in this Chamber to

31 question this type of legislation. I feel this could be a real costly

32 bill in kerms of constructùon of offiae baildings and factory buildings

33 as tbe amendment would provide, which is now on *he bill. Not including
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l the second floor in. 
any two story office buildinq o? factory having

2 l ss than f if teezi thousand square f eet at thq second f loot' level , '
e

3 nor any occupied levels below grades havins less than fifteen thousand

4 square feet unless the buildfng is publicly owned. I think this is

5 a bill that its time has arrived, but I think ik is a bill probably

6 that in composition might face a serious challenge legally and is facing a

7 more serious challenge economically. In its present form, one who

8 support it, as I should and cannot, and IRm opposed to khe bill.

9 PRESIDENT:

10 Any further discussion? Senator Glass.

11 SENATOR GLASS:

12 Thank you, Mr. President, one question of the sponsor, if I may?

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Indicates hedll yield.

15 SENATOR GLASS:

16 Senator Brady, could you give an indication of the estimated cost

17 of the bill?

18 PRESIDENT:

19 senator Brady.

20

21

22

23

SENATOR BRADY:
Thew.othe cost is directly relative, Senator Glass, to any build-

ing that's built whieh is these kind of things are required fok. and

I donlt think that you could Yive an overall cost. It's qoing to be a
24 specific different cost of development construction costs for each

25 specific building. 1...1 would say that anybody who is entering into

26 contracts of lease with the Federal Government comes underowwif they

27 come under their lease as provided, comes under the Rrovisions theybre.

28 looking for in this bill, and I think moét new buildings thak are

29 attempting to get those kind of leases are buildinq accordinq to

30 similar specifications.

31 PRESIDENT:

32 Any further discussion? Senator Netsch.

33 SENATOR NETSCH:
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1 . ' .Mr
. President, I would like to put in a soupd word for the

. . . . . . @

bill also havinq lived with soneone for somq years who is very
. 

' .;

j- .sensitive to the issue of building buildfngs 'which can be accessible
4 . .to the handicapped and has f ound that it' is really not al1 that dif f i-

S u1t and al1 that expensive . There are public buildings , as we know,c

6 'that have been built in this State that have already acknowledged that ,

the... most of the circle campus is designed that way, and it is not that

8 much of an addition to cost. As I read the bill, it is applicable only

9 to construction permits issued from the date-w-the effective date of

10 the Ack on so that we are not requiring every existing building to go

11 back and redo itself, every existing office and factory building, which

12 undoubtedly would be something of an expense. But on that basis, it is

13 just as easy and just as inexpensive to build barrier free buildings to
14 begin wlth as it is tô build then ïn a way that they are not accessible.

15 so it seems to me that it is a good idea, whose time has come, and the

16 'b tedbill should e suppor .

17 rRzsIDExT:

18 discussion? senktor çraham.. Any further

19 'SENATOR GRAHAM:

20 z know I've spoken once, and I appreciate your indulgence for

21 one moment. In nineteen hundred and seventy, I believe it was,

22 sponàored and supported and passed the Architectural Barriers Act

23 which came out of the Hoùse offered by Representaiive Katz dealing

24 with this very subject matter. I want you, a1l of you, to take a

25 look at the- -rails that are supposed to be on stairways, the revolv-

26 ing doors that are supposed to be in the public buildings and a11 those

27 things, and yourll see that they haven't even got that one rolling

28 yet, and we want to impose upon them another piece of legislation that

29 won't be supported...i.t won't be enginee/ed and adhered to correctly,

30 still think that we can do better than tbis, and this bill should not

31 be supported.

32 PRESIDENT:

33 senator Brady.
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SENATOR BRADY: ': @

'

. . . . . , w

'

1 vos, senator Graham, z appreciate the cplments on that, and that

jr .was
, I think, the reason for the two precèdinè pieces of legislation:

4 i Develosment Board whoone, which changed the standards to the capita
5 does have the barrier free designed department, and it is now up to them

6 'to come up with these designs and standards, and number two to make itr

7 enforceable by the Attorney General, one person who will investigate and

8 enforce the complaints when they are not complied with. I agree with

9 ou. It is not presently being complied .with, and I think it should,y

10 and I think more should be done.

11 pu slosxrr:

12 Any further discussion? Question is , shall House Bill 985 pass .

13 'rhose in favor will vote Aye . Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

14 al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are

15 38, the Nays are 13 with 2 Voking Present. House Bill 985 having

16 ived a Jonstitutional majority is declared passed. senator Clarkerece
.l7 is recognized.

18 SENATOR CLARKE:

19 Preside' nt
, the next bill 990, I talked to Mrs. Hickey andMr. :

20 others who have amendments, and I told them that I would, if I could

21 have leave to have time tomorrow morning we can bring this back and

22 you and the others that have amendments can offer their amendments, and

23 then we al1 know that it's coming up,.so I give ydu notice. If itls

24 agreeable with you, Mr. President?

25 PRESIDENT:

26 Is there leave? Leave is granted. House Bill 997, Senator Wooten.

27 SECRETARY:

28 House Bill 997.

29 (secretary reads title of bi11)J

30 3rd readinq of the bill.

31 PRESIDENT:

32 senator Wooten.

33 SENATOR WOOTEN:
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you, Mz. president.and cozzeàques-' .Hpuse Bilz 997 requires
. . . . . e

'

that dll doctors in our mentel institutions.éave training in psycho-

pharmacology. All u. s. trained doctors'have' Ehis and those who are

trained in psychiatry have this. Howevér, there are many doctors who

speciality is not psychiatry and do not have a background in psycho-

pharmacology. Since this is a fundamental..wa fundamental of treatment

today, it is felt that this ought to be required and...there's a legis-

lative mandate so ordering this. This requires that the department will

hold seminars and further requires that doctors who do not have khis

training must attend them. 1'11 answer any questions, and ask for a

favorable roll call.

Thank

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 997 pass.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On this questiony the Ayes are 39,

the Nays are 3 with 5 Voting Present. House Bill 997 having received a

constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 1053, Senator

Lemke. House Bill 1056, Senator Kosinski. House Bill 1070, Senator

Savickas. House Bill 1079, Senator Palmer. House Bill 1089: Senator

Dougherty. Senator Doughertyy you care to call 1089? House Bill 1094,

Senator Buzbee. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1094.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.3rd reading

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, this amends the Private Sewage Disposal Licensing

Act. It exempts the person applying for .a private sewage disposal con-

tractor license from payment of the fifty dollar annual license fee, if

that person hclds a currently'valid' plumbing licens'e. The Private

Disposal Licensing Act requires that a11 persons engaged in the business
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l .of designing, constructing, installingn Aaintaining and cleanip, sgch ..

2 systems be licensed. Thus, sewage disposal contractot: and plumEèrs '

3 must obtain a license from the department. However, plumbers are already

4 licensed by the department in accordance'with the Plumbing Licensing -

5 Law. These plumbers must obtain two separate' licenses. House Bill 1094

6 proposes to exempt licensed plumbérs from the license and fee require-

7 ments of this Act but who shall be othdrwise subject to the okher pro-

8 visions of the Actk I would.ask for a favorable roll callz and yes, 1'11

9 answer your question, senator.

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Senator Schaffer.

12 SENATOR SCHAFFER: .

13 Welly wefre talking about honey dippers, and it's my understanding

14 that the licensing fee for the honey dippers is to provide for the licens-

15 ing and regulating of theo.tof their operations. Now: I happen to know

16 the difference between a plllmher and a honey dipper, and I suspect that

17 most of us in thfs room, if we had the inclinationr have the intelligence

18 and probably the physical stamina to become honey dippers. I donlt think

19 that we necessarily...that that's the same thing as a plumber. I think...

20 1...1 can see that a person being licensed to practice or to sell real

21 estate saying then I should be esempted from getting a license to sell
insurance, but the two things are related but they aren't that closely 1'22

23 related that I think an automatic exesption should ccme forth, and I
24 think that the purpose of licensing a hopey dipper is still necessary

25 even though that person might have a degree in law or be a plumber or

26 various other things. I don't think that this automatic exemption is
' j

i
27 necessarily a very good thing. . !

28 PRESIqYNT: '
29 Senator Mitchler. '

30 SENATOR MITCHLER: ' ' .
' 

. . I
31 Mr. President and members of the senate, senate schaffer is absolu- '

i
. ' !

32 tely correct. The Prïvate Sçwage Disposal Licensinq Act way created so 1
!

33 that the Department of Public Health could have a very close control over
I

t
' f
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1 'the installation, tbe repair, the cleaning and the équipment used

2 d 3n Ehe sewage disgosal activitieg as refirred t6by those engage .

*3 by senator Schaffer as the honey dippers. Now, just because they...

4 an individual has a valid plumbing license should noty as contained

5 in the blll, be exempt from obtaining a license as prescribed under

6 this Act and this Section. Yes, they should, because if theylre going

7 to be engaged in the installation, the repair, the cleaning and use

8 equipment including a truck, that should come under the purview of the

9 Act, the Private Sewage Disposal Licnesing Act. And unless, Senator

10 Buzbee, you can convince me otherwise, this bill should not bp approved

11 by this Body, and I would ask the sponsor, does this have the approval

12 of the Department of Public Hea1th?

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Senator Buzbee.

15 SENATOR BUZBEE:

16 Not only the approval, Senatorz but I have a memo from the Depart-

17 ment of Public Health asking that we pass this bill, because the depart-

18 ment does not believe in dual licensing, and they say that since the

19 enactment of the Private Sewage Disposal Lâcensing Act, only seventy

20 of the potential twenty-five hundred and fifty plumbing firms in Illinois

21 have obtained a license under the Act. And they said we dqn't believe

22 in dual licensing. Passage of House Bill 1094 will not affect'the

23 ment's relative position of rejulation and authority concerning the
24 installation and maintenance of private sewage disposal systems, or to

25 protect the health of the public.

26 PRESIDENT:

27 Senator Mitchler.

28 SENATOR MITCHLER:

29 Well, I certainly wish I'd have known about thaty and I'm going to

30 have some good words with Verdun Randolph over there, because I was

31 instrumental in developing this Act and spent a lot Qf time with them.

32 if theydre just want to get out of the groblem of licënsinu these
33 and want to use this type...this bill is still wrong. The department
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l d license ever.yone who i's engkged in the Privateover there shoul
. . . . . . *

@
2 . 'Sewage Disposal Licensing Act, and to exempk plumbers or electricians

: 3 ' i ' in another field is.. . or anybody else just because they have a 1 cense
4 wrong. I don't think. that ypu'd want tb let soneone who's licensed

5 as a private sewage disposal individual to do plumbing. The two are

6 separate, and the equipment used by a plumber must be inspeçted under

7 this Act or youdre going to have that honey dipping stuff strew al1 over

8 the street as we had before we created this Act. Now, I do not approve

9 this bill. It's a bad bill to extend that licensing to them.

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Any further discussion? Question is.oesenator Berning.

12 SENATOR BERNING: '

13 IIm sorry to add to the time drag, but I want to emphasize that

14 there may be little concern for this problem in some areas, but some

15 such as in the suburban areas where I come from those who operate

16 sewage septic tank cleaning operations are in need of close control,

. l7 and I justqabsolutely cannot see how we can license plumbers and

18 thereby eliminate the control over the sewage pumping operations that

19 are a serious health hazard up in areas such as I come from and I think

20 the Acts ought to be kept separate.

21 PRESIDENT: .
. i22 The question is shall House Bill 1094 pass. Those in favor Will

23 vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

24 who wish? Take the record. Senator Buzbee. ,

25 SENATOR BUZBEE:

26 POStpODe.

27 PRESIDENT: I
2a Poskponed with consideration has been requested. House Bill 1103, j

'' 1::::E1(, ,1!1.29 Senator Netsch. Senator Netsch is recogn.ize .
. i

30 SENATOR NETSCH: . . l
31 I Would seek leave to return House Bill 1103 to the order of 2nd '

. l
din for the purpose of nuéerouv amendments. ' '32 rea q l

33 PRESIDENT:
. (

. I
. (

. 7s 4,
'

1 I
' j '

l



l

2

3

4

5

6

Is leave granted? Leave

on the order of 2nd reading.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Tbere.opl'm not quite sure how many amendments there are on the

Speaker's Table. I would guess about eight or' so, and I do not have...l

don't know what order they are in so z would appreciake ï't as they are

called if the Secretary could identify what amendments we are talking

about so we can put it into éontext. should explain that the...this is

the Red-Lining Disclosure Bill.

PRESIDENT:

is granted. House Bill 1103 is nôw

Sepator Netsch 'is recognized.

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Amendment No. 1: Mr. Secretary. Amendment No. 2, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Xmendment No. 2 by Senator Carroll. Itîs a very short amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Does Senator Carroll have more than one amendment?

PRESIDENT:

Would you identify the language of this amendment for Senator

Carroll's edification.

SECRETARY:
llO3...amend House Bill 1103 on Page 1, Line 12 by deleting credit

unions.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
Thank you, Mr. President. This is an amendment that excludes from

the Act the credit unions. The reason for this is that the purpose of

the Act is to determine kherd th@ deposits come from and where the money
/ ''j' 'is being spent by way of mortgages. With the credit unionr the partici-

pation is limited to the members of that .unit whether it's a plant or p

labor union, and the loans therefore go back to Ehose people who deposit

there anyway and only to them. So, it's felt that was not needed

to be covered under the Anti-Red-Lining Act. I Would move the adoption

of the amendment.
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. PRESIDENT : . w . '

2 * * ' ' ' 'Any discussion? Senator Netsch. .
' rj .SENATOR NETSCH :

4 I don't really object to the amendnent. I think the situation

s '' is as Senator Carroll described it , and the inf ormation that would

6 be added by the inclusion of credik unions is really not thak criti-

7 cal and doçs not add that much.

8 PRESIDENT: .

9 senator carroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to House

10 Bill 1103. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 2

11 is adopted. Amendment No. 3.

12 SECRETARY: '

13 ' Amendment No. 3, by Senator Carroll. It...aMend Hous'e Bill 1103

14 by deleting on Page l...by deleting subsection A of Section C.

15 pREsIoENT:

16 senator carroll. '

17 SENATOR CARROLL:

18 Thank you, Mr. President and members of Ehe senate. This amend-

19 ùent would chanse the office that it's to oversee to the Department of

20 einance Institutions. The purpose is that we have within the ambit of the

21 Act the savings and loans, the banks and other finance institutions each

o 

.'

22 f which is under a different department, either under banks s'avinqs '
O #

23 and loans, or the insurance companies'that are under R and E. The

24 original parent organization with some expertise, in al1 of the areas

25 of financial management, is the Department of Financial Institutions.

26 sot rather than have a department that has a specific interest in any

27 one of the khree major areas of mgrtgam money, we hav,e chosen a fourth.

28 department that is a little more aloof from each of the three, but yet

29 has the expertise in them all, and I would mova the adoption of the

30 amendment.

31 PRESIDENT: . ' '

32 Any discussion? Senator Netsch. ' '

33 SENATOR NETscH:
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' 1 ' well 1...1 haye no objection to the amendment'either. I think,
. #

2 as...as I've disdussed with Senator Carroll before, the reàson wh# the

*3 drafters of the bill put it in the.mothis admittedly somewhat remote of-

4 fice was because there is no single agency which has jurisdiction over al1
5 of the f'inancial institutïons welre talking about, and this seem like a

6 good central place. But, it is a somewhat morew.esomewhat lesser known

7 office, and I think it is perfectly acceptable to put it in the Depart-

8 ment of Einancial Institutions.

9 PRESIDENT:

10 Senator Graham. .

11 SENATOR GRAHAM:

12 Now, Mr. President, I'm not objecting eereainly to anyone Senator

13 having the right to offer amendments. Tem only stating this, that very

14 committee in this Senate has a...a chairman, vice-chairman and a minority

15 spokesman. I happen to have Labor 'and Commerce. Senator Savickas and

16 Senator Daley and others who are interested over there in that type of

17 legislation, without fail, present to me an amendment or anything that

18 Would affect the bill to that nature. Now, on these amendments, just

19 recently our staff men were scrambling around trying to get the amend-

20 ments to present them to Senator Merritt who is the Vice-chairman of

21 that committee and I think that's unforkunate...or minority spokesman,

' 22 I think it's unfortunate. I don't think perhaps they have to Vo to '

23 every member of Ehe Senate, but I think a minority member of the Senate

24 committee that would be most interested in any of these amendments should

25 at least have an opportunity to see them before theydre adopted.

26 PRESIDENT:

27 Senator Carroll.

28 SENATOR CARROLL: '

29 ' I would only mention, I do agree with Senator Graham, and if

3: Senator Merritt did not get a copy, I'm sending them over nowz I

31 apologize except... .

32 XRSSYDENTZ ' . ' '

a3 He has one now, Senator.
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SENATOR CARROLL:

. . .
that these were discussed...these were diicussed in the

committee hearings, and I said a't that time that I would draft these

anendments and present them on the Floor. We discussed the eontents

of this, Senator Graham, although not the specific language while we

were debating the bill in committee.

PRESIDENTU

Senator Merritt.

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, this.v.this amendment

I think is exactly what was discussed in commïttee, Senator Carrolle

and I think that it's the right solution to a uort of a shady problem

othetwise. wouldo..l would join you in the support of the amendment.

PRESIDENT).

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3...this is

Amendment No. 3 to House Bi11 1103. All in favor of the adoption of

the amendment say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Amend-

ment No. 4.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 by Sehator Carroll, and Senator Carroll, I have

two amendments not quite identical but doing the same thing from you

on this on Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDENT:

Well, there's probably a keen line of differentiation Senator

Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Trying to keep krack under mpst difficult circumstance here. Could

the Secretary at least identify the Amenlment 4.

PRESIDENT;

Well, khak's what welve been doing, Senator. Would you read..odo

you know which it is? Pine. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate, this is the one

that would add Section 7 on Page 2 immediately after Section 6 the
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l following, and what this is it this deals with the area of confidentially

2 of the individual savings account or the individual mortgage, and what

3 we say here is to protect the ccnfidentiality of the individual's

4 financial status, no institution nor the department can demand, nor

5 can anyone see any individual account for the purposes of determining

6 whether or not there has been red-lining. What we have done also though,

7 the departments involved have a legitimate interest in individual folders

8 For other areas in red-lining, the department of banks and savings

9 and loans and R and E do go in and check to see the creditability of

10 a mortgage and other securities about an individual account. So we

11 haven't limited them from their right to go in and inspect for other

12 reasons the individual account, but we have limited them and the institu-

13 tioœ  from divulging any individual financial status as the results in the

14 red-lining issue. I would, therefore, move the adoption of éhis amenimen

15 which would insure and protect the confidentiality of the individual

16 account.

17 PRESIDENT:

18 Senator Merritt.

19 GENATOR MERRITT:

20 Yes, Senator Carroll, and I would assume that the numhers and

21 amounts would have to be reported. Is that correct in b0th the loans

22 as well as the deposits?

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Senator Carroll.

25 SENATOR CARROLL:

26 There would be an aggregate by census tract of the loans and of

27 the deposits. The department would have the power to go in and verify

28 those figures, but the department would not have the liberty to divulge

29 Mr. Senator Merritt or Mr. Merritt's account nor to divulge Mr. Merritt's

30 or Senator Merritt's loan, nor could the institution on its on accord

31 or at t'ae rzquest of any parkicular public or privake interes: group

-2

33

c .- Jrt e .R r d d e :n a n d xc >' e r 2. . ' r >' t t o s rz e a n v 1 n d 5 -kr C wo u a 4 a c c (3 u -' = o r a n z.t' i n d : -

vidual loan.. But the densartment would have the right to go in and varif
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l these census tract figures, but stiil mûintain the confidentiality of -

2 the individuals within khe census track. ' . 

-

3 PRESIDENT:

4 . senator Merritt.

5 SENATOR MERRITT: '

6 I still feel, while you have gone a long way in cleining up

7 something wâth this amendmente I still feel that the department still

8 has the right to go' in there; they can identify by name, if they so

9 desire, how are you qoing to keep it from him if it's on the ledger

10 . sheet?

11 PRESIDENT: .

12 Senator Carroll. '

13 . SENATOR CARROLL:

14 Well, as I'm sure Senator Merritt is aware, in other areas other

15 than red-lining, the department has the power and in many instances

16 the responsibility and the duty, as does the Federal Government, to come

17 in and look at individual loans and individual accounts that have been

18 pledged as credit for individual loans. And they do go ïn today, and .

19 they check by name and address, but this is still confidential, and

20 what we want to make sure in this bill is that we have not opened up

21 any of that existing confidentiality. We want to specifically prohibit

22 any divulgence of any individual accounts, and yet not limit the depart-

23 ment from being able to go in like they do in other areas of a bank or

24 of a savings and loan and say thatz you kncw, the totals are correct

25 because the individuals that make up the totals are correct.

:6 PRESIDENT: ' .

27 senator Merritt. ' .
3%

28 SENATCX MERRITT:

29 I only say, Senakor Carroll, that you're comparing almost apples

30 to orangesy because in the cases you've cited where the department goes

31 in or any other auditing or examining agency, it is on some type of

32 a regular basis. The institutions are used to it. This is an entirely

new concept for a different purpose completely, and while I do commend33

a, j
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you for havipg done somethinq Aoward cléqrinq' it up, I still would

oppose' this type of invasion.in into privacg/

PRESIDENT: '

Any further discussion? Senator Netseh.

SENATOR NETSCH:

This amendment which I strongly support: I t'hink answers a lot

of questions that members of the Senate have raised to me and others

about House Bill 1103, the Disclosure Bill. I think it makes it abso-

lutely clear that privacy and confidentiality will indeed be thoroughly

preservedy and the right of the administering agencies to have aceess

to individual records, it has always existed with respect to their

regulatory authority, will continue to exist, but in a sense has given

it even higher degree of prokection against disclosure. I think it's

a good amendment, and I urge its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Carroll moves the adoption of

Amendment No. to House Bill 1103. A11 in fivor will say Aye. Opposed

Nay. Amendment No. 4 is adoptedx Amepdment No. 5, Senator Carroll.
. 

%

'

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 5, Senator Nudelman.

PRESIDENT:
'Senator Nudelman, I'm sorry. Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMANJ

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. Senate Amendment...l'm sorry, I didnît

catch the number...

PRESIDENT:

Five.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

. p .thank you. Senate Amendnent No. .Y is a very simple amendment

which would make this, what I consider to be, invasive and reprehensible

legislation slightly less reprehensible. Senate Amendment No. 5 would

require the State of Illinois'to pak, based on a verified statementr pay

to the institution making the report required under this bill, the cost

82
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. And, we have been told in various instancqs, the cosks -

2 run from twenty-five to five thousand to sevehty-five iundred dollâbs
3 to pay

.those costs to the institution making the report. It would be

based on a verified statement that would be supplied With the report

5 d I commend this amendment to you, and I think it only fair and ,an

6 'equitable that if the State requires a report like this f or no obvious

7 'reason that the State pay for it
. I commend this...amendment to you,

8 ' .and ask for a favorable vote
. .

9 PRESIDENT:

10 Any further discussion? Senator Wooten .

11 SENATOR WOOTEN: .

12 ' i that savings and loans 'senator Nudelman
, is this the informat on

13 normally have anyway? We're talking about census tracts?

14 PRESIDENT:

15 senator Nudelman. .

16 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

17 z don't. . -thank you, Mr. President. I don'k know what information

18 they have anyway. I am strictly talking about the cost of making and

19 preparing the report. Now if cost of the report includes information

20 that they don't have. then they would verify that fact and swear to it

21 and that would part of the cost. . .If it's merely...accumulating data

22 which they have on hand at a11 time and normally keep, then it would not

23 include that portion of the cost. '

24 PRESIDENT: . .

25 Any further...senator...senator Wooten. .

26 SENATOR WOOTEN: p

27 Thank you. I simply wanted that beçause I'm pure they do have this,

F ' i l m'aking report then the cost is28 and i: it s the cost of making- -s mp y
. l

29 minimal. ' . . i
. I' 

. j30 
PRESIDENT: j

31 senator Netsch. 1.
l

32 SENATOR NETSCH: . . I
l

. 4

33 Mr. President, I hope that we will defeat this amendment. I know j
l

' 1' 
j
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l it sounds, on the surface, like a peçfectly loqical.thing. If the

2 qovernment is to tequire some work of a agent of a agency 6r instïtution

*3 that is regulated by it that somehow the government should pay for it.

; But I think if you stop to think a moment, you'll realize that almost

5 never is'that true. In facte I can't Ehink of an instance right now

6 it is true. All of these financial institutio'ns are regulatçd by the

7 government. They are required in connection with countless things...

8 PRESIDENT:

9 There's a den here that just makes it hard to hear.

10 SENATOR NETSCH:

11 Thank you, Mt. President, to keep records, to file reports, in

12 almost every aspect of our life that is involved, and yet the government

13 does not pay for I thfnk the problem is that Senator ,Nudelman's

14 premise is faultly. It premise was, as I understood it, that these

15 reports are being required for no reason at all, therefore, the govern-

16 ment ought ko pay for it. I would dispute that. I think that this

17 disclosure information is being required for a very good reason, and

18 that is that the practice which this information relates to is one of

19 the most devastatinq practices thak occurs particularly in urban areas.

20 It has got to be stopped in some Way or another, and the first step in

21 that direction ls to have the absolutely essential information so that
22 other action can be taken. It seems to me this information is'as impor-

23 tant as many other aspects of information that are required of regulated

24 agencies. I would hope that we would not completely reverse the normal

course and say that alright iovernment, if you want some essential25
26 information, you've got to pay for it. That is not what we do. That

27 should not occur here. I would urge that we oppose this amendment.

28 PRESIDENT:

29 Senator Merritt.

30 SENATOR MERRITT:

31 Well, Mr. President and members of the Senat#, I certainly rise

32 in support of this amendment, and want dommend senator Nudleman for

33 offering it. You just simply can't have your cake and eat Now,
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if wedre going to mandate these financia: institutions by the terms
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2 of this bill to file khis information, tben the least the State should
t 1.. $

b d uld be pay the cost of it. It's no 'diffe'rent than if welre filingo wo

4 anything in a county recorders office where th'e State /ays the fee now.
5 This is good legislation, and I certainly urge members from both sides

6 to support the amendment.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Senator Nudelman will close the debate on Amendment No. (foreign

9 ghpasea
10 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

11 Thank you, Mr. President. think Senator Netsch confuses this

12 type of record keeping with other types of record keeping that businesses

13 have to do, and incidentally we all have to do, because other types

14 of...record keeping we make directly to such things as income taxes

15 and other taxes and things which are on-going and statutory or regulatory,

16 et cetera, èt cetera. This bill is a bill in a vacuum. They are saying

17 to the people we donlt know that you are red-lining. We don't accuse

18 you specifically of red-lining, bùt here are records we want to keep

19 that will go in'to a government file to be kept forever, and someday we

20 may use them against you. I think that's reprehensible. I think that's

21 big brother. I think that's..othat's the beginning of faseism and con-

22 trols without any direct regulation to any need or necessary of governmen:

23 or of the people, and I think the...elpense incurred, if the

24 State doesn't pay it, it's directly borne on the shareholders and the

25 savers in the various institutions. That's unfair, and I eommend this

26 p..this amendment to...to a1l of you.

27 PRESIDENT:

28 Senator...Nudelman moves the adoption of Amendment No. 5. Al1 in

29 favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Roll qall is indicated. Senator

3: Nudelman moves the adoption of Amendment' No. A1l in favor will vote

31 Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take

32 the repord. On this question; the Ayes are 24, the Nays are 29. The

33 amendment fails. Amendm'ent No. 6.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
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l ' Amendment No . 6 of f ered by Senàtor. kgan . ' ..' . ...

2 PRESIDSNT: ' '.

3 senator Egan.
4 ' ' ' ' 'SENATOR EGAN : '

5 Thank you, Mr. President and members of 'the Senate, Amendment No.

6 6 removes Section 3-A which requires that these institutîons report

7 the aggreqate dollar #mount and the number of savings deposits or pre-

8 miums for insurancè other than Class l inyurance is defined. Nowz there

9 ...there are a couple of good reasons why...

10 PRESIDENT:

11 For what purpose does Senator Merritt arise?

12 SENATOR MERRITT: .

13 'same thing on many of theseqmaoh, I have it now.

14 PRESIDENT:

IS Fine. senator Egan may continue.

16 SENATOR EGAN:

17 What...what this requirement does is require that the institutions

18 report the number of savings deposits and the aggregate amount by census

19 tract, which elearly gives competitive disadvantage to certain institu-

20 tions. And it also earmarks for home burglaries and neighborhood thieves

21 those areas of depositors which ç'early are the thrifty neighbor types,

22 and l would urge the adoption of the amendment to remove that requirement

23 from the Act. .

24 PRESIDENT: .
' 25 Any discussion? Senator Netsch. .

26 SENATOR NETSCH:

27 Mr. President, I would urge also opposition to this amendment, and

/* .28 Point '.ut a.eqsomething that came out, I think particularly during the
l

29 hearing in the House, and I know has been repeated by some of the in-

30 stitutipns which Would be subject to this disclosure from time to time
31 and that is if there is to be disclosure for purposes of evaluating red-

32 lining practiees, it really is a protection to the banks and. the savings

33 and loans'and others covered that their savings deposit information be
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l made available also . If you have only the mortgage inf ormation dis-

2 closed, then it is possible f or that to be badly misinterpreted . For

3 example , if a bank showed no mortgages in a large ccmmunity which it

4 served, ' but , in f act , had no deposits or relatively f ew f rom people in

5 that area, in other words, it was a bank that was really not a community

6 bank but which was operating on.a very different level, without the

7 savings deposit information, the suggestion could be raised that that

, 8 particular institution was engaged in red-lining and it would not have

9 a public record qlooon the basis of which it shouldprotect itself. We

10 have actuallyfound that some banks and some some savings and loans perfer

.
. 

11 that the deposit information be kept for that very reason. Now, I would

12 not misrepresent and say that all of those banks and savings and loans

13 are supportive of retaining the deposit information, but that argument

14 has been made. Ik's been made to some of us, and I think before the

15 House Committee. I Would like to just respond briefly to one other

16 aspect, and that is the..pthe fact that the savings deposit information

17 is to be disclosed is in aggregate form, we have already put on the

18 amendment which guarantees the confidentiality of individual records.

19 There is no reason in the world why it's going to be subject to the
20 kinds of harrassment that Senator Egan has suggested. We have, I think,

21 really built into this bill an absolute guarantee against that. This

22 information is very important and I would hope that the amendment would

23 be defeated.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Any further discussion? Senator Merritt.

26 SENATOR MERRITT:

27 Mr. President, members of the Senate, I rise in support of Senator

28 Egan's Amendment yo. 6. It.-.it's-..Amendment No. 6. There's absolutely
29 in my mind no..-nothing to be gained by reporting savings accounts. Agai

ac this is just a further invasion upon the privacy of the individual. I

al don't care how they try to amend it, it's still nothing but that. I

32 rise in support of khis amendmen: and trust that oàhers wikl join =e.

aa RRESIDENT:
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l Any f urther discussion? Question is shall Amendment No . 6 to
2 House Bill 1103 be adopted . All in f avor will say Aye . Opposed Nay .

3 Rc11 call is requested . Amendment No . 6 , shall it be adopted . A11

4 in f avor will vote Aye . Opposed will vote Nay . The voting is open .

5 Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record . Senator Netsch. The

6 verif ication has been requested . Verif ication has been requested of

1 b th the af f im ative and the negative votes . Will the members be ino

8 their seats 
. Secretary will call the af f irmative votes .

9 ACTING SECRETARY : (MR . FERNANDES)

Z0 The following voted in the af f irmative :

il Bell Chew
, Course , Davidson , Dougherty , Egan , Graham, Harber Hall,

12 th Hall
, Harris, xosinski, Latherow, Merritt, Mitchler: Mohr,xenne

13 house
, Nimrod, Nudelman, Palner, Philip, Regner, Romano, Shapiro,xew

14 ith vadaltbene
, Weaver.sm ,

15 pRsszosxv:

16 senator Netsch
.

17 SENATOR NETscH:

18 senator Bell on the Floor?

19 pREsIoEuT:

20 senator Bell is in his seat.

21 SENATOR NETscH:

22 senator Newhouse.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 senator Newhouse on the Floor? Strike him from the roll. Come

25 over the rail, senator, if you want to be in here.

26 ssuAToR uETscH:

27 senator Hall on the Flocr, Kennekh Hall?

28 PRESIDENT:

29 senator Hall is on the Floor.

30 SEUATOR xETscH:

31 senator Weaver.

32 pkazsloal'.T:

33 senator Weaver is on the Floor.
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2 senator Latherow. . ' .-

4 Senator Laiherow is on the Floor. Thç affirmative vo'tes have

5 been verified. Does the request persist for the verification of the

6 negative votes. It would be a nullity. On this question, the roll having

7 been verified, the Ayes are 26, the Nays are 25.' The amendment âs adopt-

8 ed. Any furthér amendments?

9 ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. PERNANDES)

10 Amendment No. 7 offered by Senator Egan. .

11 PRESIDENT:

12 Senator'.e .Amendment No. 7, Senator Egan.

13 SENATOR EGAN:

14 Yes, Mr. President: I will withdraw Amendment No. 7. It's

15 unnecessary because of the adoption of Amendment No. 6.

16 PRESIDENT:

17 Amendment Nok 7 is withdrawn. Any further amendmencs?

18 ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES) '

19 Amendment No. 7 offered by Senator Bernâng. .

20 PRESIDENT:
21 Amendment No. 7, Senator Berning is recognized. '

22 SENATOR BERNING: .
. 

I

23 Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 7 strikes Lines 25,26 and

24 27 on Page 1 and 22, 3 and 4 on Page 2. This amendment probably would

25 not have been so crucial had Amendment No. 5 been passèd. The cost atten-

26 ed upon attempting to comply with Page lr Lines 25, 26 and 27 requiring

27 the accumlation of data by cepsus tracts is estimated to cost anywhere

28 up to 6 hundred thousand dollars. Now, why is this so difficult for the
(

29 financial institutions. Simply this, it w'ould be strictly a manual oper-

ao ation. regals do not le'nd khemselvws to 'commputerization particulxrly

31 for small ihstitutions. This amendment would help reduce the cost for ,

32 these firm's, a cost they are in no position to really absorb, but if

33 foreed to asborb, is just going to result in a loss of profits that are

89
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l available'for distribution... ' ' ' .

1! ' ' -' ' '>PRESIDENT: . . . '' ..

3 ' Would the leade'rship give us a little quiet over there, please.

4 Continue, Senator Berning. -. -

5 SENATOR BERNING: . .

6 .o.earnings that will be unaVailable for distribution to the

7 savers. Mr. President, I think the ratïonaliza'tion is self-evident.

8 I would move for the adoption of Amendment No. 7.

9 PRESIDENT:

10 Any further discussion? Senator Savickas. '

11 SENATOR SAVICKAS: '

12 Well, Mr. President, I rise to disagree with Senator in his analysis

13 of the cost. In our community, we have a11 of the savings and loan

14 associations, Chicago Savings, Town and Federal Savings, Republic Savings,

15 Marquette Bank, Republic Bahky a1l of them are now doing this through

16 the census tract method without any...any complaint of any cost to them.

17 They're doing it'voluntarily and have indieated that there is no problem

18 at all. I don't see why a11 of a sudden this great cost production is

19 put on when a community such as ours has already done this without any...

20 any complaint. I think that khis is just another smoke screen to...to try

21 to stop what is considered good legislation, needed legislation for a11

22 the urban areas in Illinois. b'

23 PRESIDENT: '

24 Any further discuss...have you finished' Senator Savickas? Senator

25 Netsch.

26 SENATOR NETSCH:
' j

:7 I join Senator Savickas.in opposing the amendment. He is right. i

aa This h,xs.oxis being done right now by numerous instikutions ln the
f

29 Chicago area. The cost figures that I have received from Senator

3: Proxmire's committee, because 'he proposing similar legislation at the
. 

. l
3z Federal level, are not that siqnificant. Thère is no question that this '

;
32 can be dohe, and without it, there is not a great deal of utility to the

' ' j
33 information. Zip codes are much too large. I think a1l of us who, in fact)
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l I remem'ber Senator. Hickey saying yesterdqy that al1 of Rockford is
. . . . . . .

2 one zip code. If you had.v.pr something close to that..oif you had
. - .

I.J ;t. $
3 disclosure on thak basis, you would not have Qnformation in a form7

,.

4 in which it can be used. This...it is critica'l to the'bill that we

5 do lt by census tracts. It ls almost certain that within a shork

6 period of time there may be Pederal legislation? 'and if it comes, you

7 may be sure it will be by census traet. So that this amendment should

8 be defeated, because without it, the disclosure is not meaningful, and

9 it is not that burdensome. .

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Any furthe'r discussion? Senator Davidson.

12 SENATOR DAVIDSON: .

13 Well, Mr. President, I hadn't planned on speaking in support of

14 this amendment, but the information just reiterated by Senator Netseh

15 is not correct, because, Senator, this Village of Rockford, if thatls

16 what she wahts to call it, that has one zip code has to be a villaqe.

17 Now, Rockford is bigger than Springfield and Springfield has eight

18 different tract zip code diskrictà. Now the savings and loan people

19 in this area héve contacted me in relation to this bill said they can

20 live with the zip code because they already have their computer and

21 their addresses on the zip code basis. It's broken down, broken out

22 with that. But there's no way they have it broken down by a census tract',

23 as you well know, the census tract cr'çsses precinct lines, Eownship

24 lines and et cetera. If any of you dealt with reapportionment on the

. 25 one man, one vote, will know the census tract is a unique description a11

26 by its little self has no relation to any other governmental boundary
l

27 or precinct boundaries there is, and I urge you to adopt this amendment ,

28 on a zip code. If you're going to penalize these people, give them

29 something that they can at least work with.

l

. , : na zsp33 I want to make a correction. It was Ifaukegan that s n o
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code instead of Roçkford. I did say yesEerdayh though, .thak I was
i . 'against the zip code amendment 

, because one . zip code does cover many* z tr -- ' ' .

t 3 - ' 'e
. .. ' two.o.many different kinds of neighborhoods in a very large area, but

g .not the whole city of Rockford 
. But it does . . .one . . .it does cover the

S hole city of Waukegan 
. .w

6 PRESIDENT: .

1 Any further discussion? Just a momentyl have a list here. Senator

9 Davidson
. senator Nudleman.

9 sExaœon NuDsT,Max : , '

10 Thank you, Mr. president. I think it should be- .it should be

11 ted that the requirements under the City of Chicago where theno

la ' .banks and institutlons that want city deposits have to- -provide

13 tain information were not complied with and they did not seekcer

14 deposits by two of the four biggest blnks in the city, because of

15 the expense of the Northern Trust and the Harris did not comply,

'l6 did not file, beeause of the expense and the time involved in getting

' l7 the information, and the continental Bank, the largest bank in the

18 city, only complied with the zip code provision because Ahey, too,

19 did not want to be bothered and couldn't afford the time and energy

20 and expense of going by the- -the way the proponent is...I would

21 t senator Berning's amendment. 
'

suppor
i

22 'PRESIDENT:

23 .Senator Nimrod .

24 ,SENATOR NIMROD:

25 ves, Mr. President, I would like to ask the sponsor a question

26 on this. o .the amendment. The sponsor of the amendment.

27 PRESIDENT:

28 she indicates she'll yield. , 
' 

. .

29 SEXATOR NIMROD: '

30 I mean.. . 
' '

31 PRESIDENT:

32 oh he indicates he'll yield. Senator Berning.

33 SENATOR NIMROD:

9a 1
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1 . One thing is....at the last census when we were talking abouk

reapportionment, it was discovered that census tràcts divided blocks

3 and in fact: even divided a hoùse in the middle of a block, and we#'

4 had to draw new precinck lines for purposes of gettihg these things

5 ktkaiqhtbned out. Now? what's going happen is every ten years, these

6 census tract lines are going ko change. They don't remain constant, and I

7 think what we're doing here is probably adapting ourselves to a system,

8 even though I think we want to further break down that's going to be...

9 one that's going to be constantly.changing. Senator Berning, are you

10 aware that census tracts do change at every ten years of the .census?

11 PRESIDENT:

12 senator Berning. '

13 SENATOR BERNING: '

14 Yes, qbsolutely, I'm aware of that, and this merely would compound

15 the problem for the institutions. And I want to point out to Senator

'l6 savickas that this proposed billy 1103, does not apply just to Chicago,

17 but applies all countiej over a hundred thousand. There is a vast

18 difference between the size and compactness of census districts within

19 the city of Chicago or even the County of Cook than there is between

20 the other counties where a census tract can cover sizable areas, many

21 of whieh have nothing to do with the...any of the financial institutions,

' 22 individually. Thâs would be a...impossible burden to be placin' g on

23 these financial institukions, and I reiterate Ehat this is an amendment

24 that is absolutely necessary.

25 PRESIDENT: ' .

26 senator Nimrod.

27 SENATOR NIMROD: . .

2: wezl, thank you, Mr. president, I wo'uld say then in elosing that

29 this...using the census tract that I donlt belqnve accomplishes what

30 the intention is as far as the sponsor of the bill'is, and I would

31 khink that we ought to attach it to something more permanent and better

32 to be able to better administer it. I Save...tMachihe cuE-offl...

33 SENATOR MERRITT:

. 9 3 t.
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#ès Mr. 1..Xr. President, members.gf tie Senatep I rise in#

2 suppor.t of this amendment. think webve heârd many arguments here
. ... i
% today on this particular subject. I wontt tr# ko repeat them, buk
4 I knok in the case of Chicago banks who .attempted to qet this

5 information throuqh the U. S. Bureau of Census have found that theydve

6 failed miserably. Theydve been inaccurate. NoW/ mind you, those of us

7 who live downstate what youlre goinq to do in those counties over a

8 hundred thousand, where you#re going fracture communities, rural areas

9 by these tracts, and then even the financial institution won't know

10 whether theyîre in compliance or not at any time. Itls qoing to be

11 costly. The Chicago banks have found out it hasn't worked, and I would

12 urge others to support this amendment.

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Any further discussion? Senator Berning moves the adoption of

15 Amendment No. 7. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Thew..a

16 roll call hhs been requested. A11 in favor of the adoption of Amend-

17 ment No. 7 will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

18 Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On Ehis question, the Ayes

19 are 23, the Nay's are 32. Amendment No. 7 fails. Are there further

20 amendments? Any further amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 1122,

21 Senator Savickas. House Bill 1172, Senator Netsch. Senator Netsch.

22 House Bill 1172, Environmental Protection Agency appropriation.

23 'Read the bill.

24 SECRETARY:

25 House Bill 1172.

26 (Secretary reads title of bill)

27 3rd reading of the bill.

28 PRESIDENT:

a9 aust before we go, there's a pair of. eyeglasses which have been

30 found. Does anyone...maybe they're Senator Palmerds. Been read.

31 Senakor Neksch is recognized.

32

33

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, this'is the regular annual appropriation for the
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' l Environmental Protection Agency. The six percent cut has already

2 been applied to operating funds. If there are any questiohsy I

. 
' 3 will try to answer them, if nots I would urge that we support it.

4 PRESIDENT:

5 Senator Latherow.

6 SENATOR LATHEROW:

7 Well, thank you, Mr. Presâdent, I was just hunting the appropria-

8 .tion bill for the Department of Agriculture to show you that one of

9 the biggest industries in the State of Illinois has MerY, very, little

10 money supporting it comparable to what webre puttinq into the Environmenr

11 tal Protection Agency. I Wasn't able to turn fast enough to get the righ

12 ...get the fïgures and so forth, but I just warted to bring khis to your

13 aktention. We created somethinq about four or five years .ago that now

14 is one of the biggest industries that we have as far as finances are

15 concerned, yet it's contribution t6 the State of Illinois, as far as

16 keeping Illinois and the United Stakes Government on somewhak of an

17 equal basis as far as income and outgc, as far as exports and imports

18 are concerned, it's almost nil compared to this.

19 PRESIDENT:

20 Any further discussion? Senator Knuppel.

21 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

' 22 Well, I just want to underline what Senator Latherow has indicaked

23 that largest industry in the State of.lllinois, Agriculture, draws just

24 a fraction of what we put into the Environmental Protection Ageney, and a

25 far as I'm concerned, it's overloaded with high price engineers and

26 others. I think one engineer in any county could do the jobr and they've

27 got three hundred and some last count I had. And I know one engineer

28 could do the job in my countyz and do a hell of lot better job than
29 ' they're doing. I Ehink...l think it's really atrocious the amount of

30 money that goes into this...into this org'anization, into this agency,

31 as compared with the Department of Aqriculture.

32 PRESIDENT: ' . ' '

33 Any further discusslon? Senator Mitchler.

. 95
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11

12

13

14

15

16

SENATOR MITCHLER: ' '.
. ' v.

. . . 4. . . *

'

I.'d like to ask the sponsor a question. ' What is the total

appropriation now with the reduction, Senator Netsch?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Por operations, I trust you mean.

18

19

20

21 PRESIDENT:

22 'Senator Latherow.

23 SENATOR NETSCH:
24 One correction: I'm very sorry. The final amount on appropriation

25 as is ten million, two hundred and sixty thousand, four hundred dollars.

26 That was the figure I gave you before was before the cuts.

27 PRESIDENT:

28 Senator Bloom.

29 SENATOR BLOOM:

30 Thank you very much, Mr. President and fellow Senators, I share

31 Senators Knuppel and Senator Latherow's concern. I going to vote for

32 it, but it's kind of..oit's rêluctahtly: because when I was Ehe special

33 assistant Attorney General and trying to work with these birds at khe

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

For the entire department. The total of the entire appropriation

in Senate Bill 1172.

SENATOR NETSCH:

I am...I'm tryfng to pull the figure out. think it is, leE's

see, for operations - thirteen million, I believe it's seven hundred

and five thousand of the reappropriation of bond fund is a hundred

and ninety-two million, a hundred and thirty-Ewo thousand dollars...

three, well, three hundred and nihety-three. The bulk of the appro-
. 

%

priation, of cdurse, is in the reappropriation of the anti-pollution

bond funds.
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6

7

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

EPA. My experienca has been that if.you.took a ton'of dynamite and

blew up the permlt section, that thing would operàte a li/tle betier.

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Any' further discussion? Senator Latherow, youfve spoken on the

question. You have . . .

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I'd like the privilege to read khe Agriculture Department's

ordinary and contingent expenses,.Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Continue.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

' Twenty million,

dollars. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

16 Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1172

17 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

18 Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes

19 are 50, the Nays are 2 with l Voking Present. House Bill 1172 having

20 received a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 1103,

21 Senator Netsch. Read the bill.

22 SECRETARY:

23 House Bi1l 1103.

24 (Secrekary reads title of bill)

25 3rd reading of the bill.

26 PRESIDENT:

27 Senator Netsch.

28 SENATOR NETSCH:

29 This is the bill that we just amended in several fairly substantill

3c respects. I think: as it exists now, it can be offensive to no one. It

31 is absolutely critical to facing up to and solving the red-lining problem

32 in Chicago. I urge a favorable roll cail.

33 PRESIDENT:

five hundred, fifty-one thousand, two hundred
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l T%e question .is shall Hovse Bill 1103 pasy. Thoseo.msenator

2 Merritt. . 
'

! .t. . 
k ... % . .k SENATOR MERRITT: '

4 .Mr 
. President , to oppose the concept of fhis bill would be like

5 being against motherhood. The concept isa..certainly laudable, but I

6 do believe that we've gone much too far down the Yoad in the invasion

7 of what I would consider many of the privacies that our citizens of

8 Illinois should be able to enjoy today. I think many provisions of

9 it make it totally unworkable. Financial institutions in Chicago have

10 found it so, and in fact, I just can't understand why they had to come

11 in the downstate areas with this type of legislation. If they really

12 wanted in it in cook County, why they should have amended it accordingly.

13 1...1 certainly cannot support the bill itself.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 The question is shall House Bill 1103 pass? Those in favor vote

16 Aye. oppose'd Nay. The voting is open. Have ql1 voted who wish? Take

17 the record. On this question, the Ayes are 42', the Nays are 11 with

1B l Voting Present. House Bill 1103 having received the constitutional

19 majority is declared passed. House Bill 1257, Senator Knuppel. House

20 Bill 1274, Senator Demuzio. Read the bill.

21 SECRETARY: .

22 House Bill 1274.

23 d title of b'ill)(secretary rea s

24 3rd reading of the bill.

25 PRESIDENT:

26 senator Demuzio.

27 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

28 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill 1274

29 appropriates the ordinary and contingent èxpenses of the Department of

30 Einance, and I would urge a most favorabie roll call and ask...attempt

31 to answer any questions that you may have concerning this appropriation.

32 PRESIDENT: - '

33 Any discussion? Que'stion is shall House Bill 1274 pass? Those

' 
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l .in favor kote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

2 who wish? Take the record. On this question: the Ayes are 56, the. '

3 Nays are none with none Voting Present. House Bill 1274 having received

4 a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 1287, Senator
5 Course. House Bïll 1289, Senator Bruce. Read, the bill.

6 SECRETARY: ' ,

7 House Bill 1289. . '

8 (Sec'retary reads title of bill)

9 3rd reading of the bill.

10 PRESIDENT: '

11 Senator Bruce.

12 SENATOR BRécE:

13 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, it's a simple bill

14 that only allows park districts...

15 PRESIDENT: '

16 Senator Bruce...senator Bruce.

17 SENATOR BRUCE: '

18 Yes, House Bill 1289 is a simple bill which allows park districts

19 to issue notes instead of bonds and in lieu of bonds for the purchase

20 of property. We presently allow park districks to contract for land

21 purchase and pay it back over a long period of time. This will allow

22 them to issue the notes that's within the statutory limitation. We made

23 that clear by an amendment suggested 'by Senator Dougherty that itls clear

24 that it's within the present statutory limitation. l would ask for a

25 favorable roll call. '

26 PRESIDENT:

27 Any further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 1289 pass?

28 Those Fn favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. TXe voting is open. Have a11
4

29 voted who wish? Take the record. On thi's question, the Ayes are 53,

30 the Nays are none with 1 Voting Present.' House Bill 1289 having '

31 received a constitukional majority is declarëd passed. House Bill 1317, '

32 Senator Ldmke. House Bill 1343, Senator Palmer. I understand you want

33 to hold this one: Senator. l see. I'm gïven to underskand you desire

34 to hold this. Is that correct? My Calendar indicates that. House Bill

. j ;
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' l .1354, senator Demuzio. Read the bill. .

I ' ;! * . . .' .
! SECRETARY:

*3 House Bill 1354. '

' 4 (Secretary reads title of bill)

5 3rd read'ing of the bill.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 senator Demuzio.

8 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

9 Thank you very much, Mr. Pregident and members of the Senate, this

10 bill is forty-five pages long. House Bill 1354. 1111 akkempt to

11 describe the major provisions in the bill from the staff digest. Itls

12 a general revision of the Savings and Loan Act. with many revisions .

13 of the Act governing State chartered Savings and Loan Associations.

14 The major changes are: that it gives the Savings and Loan Associations
15 the following...additional powers Z allows the establishment of negotiable

16 orders of withdrawals which are .called Now Accounts, a type of checking

17 account subject to the regulations of the commissioner of the S&Ls'.

18 It allows an association to issue Capital notes, debentures and other

19 capitol obligations subject to the regulatïons of the commissioner. Allows

20 associations to acE as a fiscal agent for the State as well as any sub-

21 division, thereof. Allows associations to invest in a series corpora-

' 22 tion up to a limited determined by...up to a limit determfned by the '

23 commissioner. It's now limited to two percent of the associations assests

24 Allows associations to make home improvement loans in the amount of up

25 to fifteen thousand dollars, now seventy-five hundred, up to the total

26 amount of the unpaid balances not more than...than a percentage of assets
. !

27 established by regulation of the commissioner, which is now Ewenty perc '

28 cent. As I indicated, it's forty-five pâges long, if there are spec-

29 ific questions that the members might havez 1...1 might be able to attempt

30 to answer them rather than read the entire digest.

31 PRESIDENT: . . .

32 Senator Glass. ' . ' '
. 

:

33 SENATOR GLASS:

,oc yt
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l ' Thank you: Mr. President, I do 'have'a questïon of Senato: .' . ..

2 Denuzio. . -

3 PRESIDENT:

4 He indicates he'll yield. ''' -

5 SENATOR GLASS: '

6 Senator Demuzio, as you have 'indicated, this is a major bill.

7 It's a complete revision of the Savings' and Loan Act in Illinois, and

8 from what youbve stated, and 'from what my outline indicates also, it

9 would give savings and loans the right to have checking accounts and

10 to otherwise do things that only banks can do now. But.w.but, also

11 I am...I'l1 wait till youlre...

12 PRESIDENT: .

13 . 
Yeah. Let's let himo..let him...

14 SENATOR GLASS:

15 v..time to finish.

16 PRESIDENT:

17 ...let him give one answer to one question...

18 SENATOR GLASS:

19 Yeah. Let me just get my question out and..ealso I'm 1ed to
20 believe that there was an...there was a provision in the bill that

21 prohibited branching and that wa; .taken off. Now, it seems to me

22 if you're going then have savings and loans competing more and more

23 with banks, that they ought to compete on the same ground rules,

24 and if you're going to permit them to branch, buk not bank, then we've

25 qot a problem. So, maybe you could speak to that point. ,

26 PRESIDENT:

27 Senator Demuzio. .
)'28 SENATQ'. DEMUZIO: '

29 That provision that'you address yourself was amended out in the

30 House.

31 PRESIDENT:

32 Any further discussion? Senator Glass.

33 SENATOR GEASS:

ycl . y
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Yeah. Woulf like him to comment.'i.so/ th:t...am I correct
. . . . . w

'

.

that there is no prohibition.against branchin'g in the bill. Is
$.

that correcà? '

PRESIDENT:

senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes, there is. If you want to take this out of the record for

about five minutes. No? If...

PRESIDENT:

. . . (Uninte1lïgible)...

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

If I might be able to answer Senator Glass' questions. It is

forty-five pages long. I know it's an unusual situation...

PRESIDENT:

I think...

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

1111 be glad to...

PRESIDENT:

No. Let's...go ahead if you can.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

All right.

PRESIDENT:

The question is whaf, Senator Glass? Whether' or not it permits

bank branching.

25 SENATOR GLASS:

26 The question, Mr. President: is this, I understand in the bill

27 originally there was a clause thak prohibited branching. Now, is that

28 wrong?

29 PRESIDENT:

30 senator Demuzio.

31 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

32 It allowed branching? bu6 it was amended out in the House.

33 SENATOR GLASS:
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So. oh, I see. So, there's nothipè in there now that wbgld

llow branching. That i' s . . .al1 right. Thank you. Ahd, am I cor'-recka

that the bill does allow savings and loans to compete with banks in

vqrious new ways?

PRESIDENT:

Could you...do you understand the questâon?

SENATOR DEMUZIO;

To my knowled:e, the only competitiveness would be the Now Accounts,

which...are quite a bit less than what an ordinary checking account or

savfngs account would be.

PRESIDENT:

senator Glàss.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, I wïll conclude. A1l right. At least on that point, savings

and loans under this bill ar' e allowed to have checking accounts of some

sort but that is a new power that they do not presently have.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

I have a, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I have several

questions to ask of the sponsor, $f helll yield.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates helll yield.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Senator Demuzio, in one of the...sections...well, first of all,

I realize that many of the revisions that are in there are necessary.

don't quarrel with a lot of them, but it's unfortunate that ik couldn't
(*have rouck with the revisionary bill that' it started out to be and got

in so many other areas. 'For instance, ope section, it deleted khe statu-

tory specificatio; for the coimissioner's salary at thirty Ehousand per

year. Well, that raises the question immediately in many of our minds

just how is it going to be sqt. Is it going to be set in with khe State

officer's 'salary bill?
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l PRESIDENT :

;*
: # tz
3

Senator Demuzïo.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
4 ' 'Yes, Senator Merritt, that question came up in committee and, it

S is coxrect, but it is in another bill and will be set in the usual

6 , 'customary way with the regular State officer s salary.

PRESIDENT:

8 senator Merrikt.

9 SENATOR MERRITT:

10 A1l right, then...then therees another section relating to the

11 examination of the associations, and.that's amended to delete the

12 prohibition of a field exaniner taking part in two successive examinakiors.

13 realize that the thrust of this is that it would give the examiner

14 greaker familiarity with the accounts, but it also creates some sus-

15 ceptibility to parkiality, I feel. 1...1 don't believe that any examiner

'l6 bank or saving and loan should necessarily by deletion be...be permitted

to be there year after year. I think it's a bad provision of the bill.

18 PRsSIDENT:

19

20

Senator Demuzio.

SSNATOR DEMUZIO:

21 senator Merritt, can you tell me what seetion you're referring to

22 in thi: forty-five page bill. don't seem to come up with it.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 senator Merritt.

25 SENATOR MERRITT:

26 I think it's Section 7-2.

27 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

28 You're saying that...that the language that was deleted, in no

29 case may any field examiner take part in an'y exemination of any associa-

30 tion if he has partaken in the last examination of that association.

31 Is that...is that your point?

32 PRESIDEN.T:

33 senator Merritt.
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' ' .It.o.the way that I read iE, i6 deletes that prohibition that's

been in existance..oprohibiting a field examiher in conducting tvo '

successive examinations. And I think thatds...that's bad in banking

or savsngs or loan or any financial instiiution business.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

The reason I r'ead those'lines was because that.sythat section

was deleted, and I was pointing that out. I don't see anything myself

wrong, but with that provision beinq deleted: we just have a difference

of opinion concerning that point.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

I've got grave doubts about any banking or savings and loan examiner

being given that access to records on two successive examinations.

just think that you're dealing in an area that could create a 1ot of

suspect. I...I'd have to oppose the bill if no other reason on that.

Welly 1'11 go to another one then.

PRESIDENT:

But Senator...yes, Senator.-

SENATOR MERRITT:

I have another question, Mr. President. Why in Section 7-5 do

you delete the requirement that the commissioner's annual report be .

transmitted to the General Assembly? It would seem to me like we

would want to know.

PRESIDENT:
jNEanator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

I assume you're on Page 4l, Section 7-5, the Commissioner's

report to the Governor deleting the...the words that the report would

be transmitted b0th to the Governor and to the General Assembly. Is...

Is tha: what you're referring to: Senator Merritt?
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PRESIDENT: -

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, 1...1 Would assume that the teport would be easily accessible

and made available to the members of the General Assembly. If there's

a problem vïth that particular language, I thfnk we could take care of

thato.owell, I see your point. Welre...wedre in a situation where it

is a major bill, it is a long onez I certainly agree with you on this

poânt that the report ought to be sent to the General Assembly. Perhaps

we might be able to take care of that next time in Ehe Fall rather

than holding up this piece of legislation now. Just for that particular

issue.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Iîm not trying to be difficult, but the time to do it,

think, is when we've got our two staffs, they could easily prepare

it, and we could come back and to it. I would like...hqw would you

feel then in the same amendment of putting back in the prohibition

of the examiners being permitted to conduct two successive examinations?

I think thatfs really bad in.o.in any business where a financial in-

stitùtion is invôlved.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio, the Chair would like...

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

I donlt see anything wrong with that particular point, Senator

Merritt, but I'd be glad to take it out of the record for a few moments

and amend that...put back in that the report be provïded ko the General

Assembly.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR MERRITT)

And could...and then I think you've ak least satisfied part of my
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PRESIDENT:

put that in plus the examiners.

2

3

4

5

6

Senator Demuzio. Take it out of the record...

8
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SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, ...

PRESIDENT:

. o .then 1'11 talk to you. Take it out of the record. House Bill

1381, Senator Dougùerty.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1381.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill 1381

was introduced by Representative Terzich at the request of Director of

Financial Institutions. This is an amendment to the old Shirt Act, .

you will recall. Provides that any property that has been held unclaimed

by any court or any public bodyf public institution, for a period of

seven years shall be sold, and the proceeds of such sales would be...go

over to the State Treasurerfor a transfer to the State Pension Fund.

This bill was passed a number of years ago. Now, what we do by virtue

of this, the term usually was in the past has been fourteen years. .Wedre

. . .fifteen years. We are reducing ik to seven years with the exception

of those Properties by amendment including those properties and funds

and...tax for the writers of'traveler's checks. This is a good bill.
j- .It wilx provide about four...fifteen million dollars right off the bat

for the State Pension Fund and about four 'million dollars'every year

thereafter.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion?. Question is shall House Bill 1381 pass?

Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have
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all voted who wish? Take the record. Op this question, the Ayes are

56 the Nays are'none with none Voting Presept. House Bil'l 1381 havinq
#

received a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 1389,

Senator Lemke. Senator Lemke, 1389. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1389.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

This is exactly what the synopsis says. Tt raises the minimum and

maximum salaries ofo..of electïon ccmmissioners: chief clerks and assis-

tant chief clerks. I ask for a favorable voke as a sqver of Senator

Davidson.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Question is shall House Bill 1389 pass? Those

in favor will sayoaevote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are

54, the Nays are none With none Voting Present. House Bill 1389 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Houçe Bill 1396,

Senakor Glass. Well, weRre tryinge..are you going to Table it'. It's

the same bill as 1420, House B'ill 1420, which has already been passed.

SENATOR GLASS:

1...1 believe I will be asking to do that, Mr. President. I just

wanted to see what happened to that bill before.

PRESIDENT:

Very good. House Bill 1401, Senato: Savickas. House Bill 1426,

Senator Knuppel-loyce, Senator Knuppel or Joyce, do you care to...

a1l right. House Bill 1443, Senator Schaffer. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1443.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Hou'se Bill 1443, as amended in the Senate, merely provides that

receipts of expenditures over one hundred dollars that...a list of

this information is available in school board offices. We did two

things in the Senate with the bill which'was designed ko make expenditures

from schools more readily accessible to the general public. One we

deleted the provision for mandatory publication. Two, we eliminated

Cook County, at the request of Senator Soper, and believe those two

amendments eliminate all objections. I've talked to the representative
of tbe Illinois School Boards Association. He indicates that he can

support thç bill in this shape: and I believe Senator Soper's concerns

have been addressed, and be happy to answer any questions. Appreciate

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Question is shall House Bill 1443 pass. Those in

favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted Who

wish? Take the record. On khis question, the Ayes are 45, the Nays are

none with none Voting Present. House Bill 1443 having received a consti-

tutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 1453, Senato: Harber

Hall.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1453.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of'the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

This bill is one of a series: the last cne of a. series, affecting

diskrict trustees...removing the appoinèment of the Erustees from the

members of the Geieral Assembly to the County Boards.
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PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion?

SENATOR HALL:

I urge your support.

PRESIDENT:

Question is shall House Bill 1453 pass. Those in favor. vote

Aye. Oppoped Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 4l, the .Nays are

8 with 3 Voting Present. House Bill 1453 having received a consti-

tutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 1487, Senator

Savickas. House Bill 1521, Senator Craig...senator Sommer.

SECRETARY:
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' House Bill 1521.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Mr. President, I would ask leave to return this for the purposes

of the amendment that I promised Senator Romano at his committee that

we would place on this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Leave is granted. House Bill 1521 is on the

order of 2nd reading. Senator Sommer is recognized.

SENATOR SOV4ER:

This amendment simply provides that by virtue of having an auction-

eer's licenser'it does not vitiatp the requirement that you have

to engage in selling something that has to be licensed. For example,

you could not sell aacurities at an auction, unless you were a licensed

security dealer.

PRESIDENT:
' 

the adoptfon o? AmendmentAny discussion? Senator Sommer moves

No. l to House Bill 1521. Senator Rock.
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SENATOR ROCK:

foes'this...does this aMendment also kake out the subject of
real estate? 1...1 heard you say securities. didn't hear you say...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMRR:

Yes, senator Rock, any licensed activity is taken out.

8 pRssIoExT:

9 Any further discussion? senator sommer moves the adoption of

10 Amendment No. l to House Bill 1521. A11 in favor will say Aye.

11 xay
. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. 'Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

12 House B1ll ls29, senator chew.

13 SECRETARY:

14 House Bill 1529.

15 (secretary reads title of bill)

16 3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

18 senator chew .

19 ssuaTon cHEw:

20 Mr
. President and members of the senate, it authorizes the local

21 radio groups in connection with communication. It's a safety measure,

22 and it also makes them eligible to receive law enforcement grants. I'd
23 11 call. 

'
ask for a favorable ro

24 PRssIDEuT:

25 Any further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 1529 pass.

26 Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voking is open. Have all

27 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 43,

28 the Nays are 6 with none Voting Rresent. House Bill 1529 having re-

29 ceived a constitutional majority is declired passed. The Chair has

30 an announcement. Mr. steven Trusdale whd was taking some photos here

31 the other
- .

a few moments aqo from the Gallery. He says he needs to

32 take a' few more from the Floor. Is there leave? ieave is granted.

33 House Bill 1538, Senator Nudelman. House Bill 1521, Senator Sommer.

l1l



l 'House 1564, Senator Shapiro.

2 SECRETARY:

3 Hpuse Bill 1564.

4 (secretary reads title of billl'

5 3rd reading of the bill.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 Senator Shapiro. Now, just a minùte, Senator.

8 SENATOR SHAPIRO:

9 Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, House Bill

10 1564 would allow the State Community College Board to enter into con-

11 tracts with local junior college boards to provide for pre-employment

12 vocatâonal tralning provided that local businesses who plan to expand

13 their business by at least fifteen employees or businesses that plan

14 to reloeate here in Illinois entered ïnto an agreement with the Board

15 of Economic Development ko provlde for tbese new jobs. What the bill

16 kould do, would provide for grants from the State Junior College Board

17 ko the local junior college board to pay for the instructional cost

18 and for the purchase of any of the equipment thak might be necessary

19 to train these people. The State Boardma.community College Board would

20 also have the authority that once the project was completed that the

21 equipment could be transferred from one junior college board to another.

22 That: in a nutshell, explains the bill. If there are any questions,

23 l would be more than happy to answer themz otherwise I would appreciate

24 a favorable roll call.

25 PRESIDENT:

26 Any further discussion? Senator Rock.

27 SENATOR ROCK:
' k ou Mr. President, I rise in 'opposition to House Bill 156428 U.zan y ê

29 and will note that the o/position is because of the time pressure and

ac fiseaz pressure uùder which we' are'now operating. 1564 is admittedly

31 an ambitious program, but it none the less a new one. The companion

32 appropriation bill, 1565, way this morning in a subcommittep of the

33 Appropriaiions Committee. I recommend it to be held until the Fall

Bill
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. l to see if, in fact, the State...could afford to embark on a program

2 such as this. It seems ko me to be a little premature to'pass thè

' 3 substantive bill and commit the state to a program that we, frankly,

4 are not ready for at this point in time. and so I would urge that

5 this bill be either re-referred to committee or fail at this point.

6 '
PRESIDENT : ,

7 senator shapiro.

8 ssxnToR sHApIRo:

9 In closïnq, Mr. President, sçnator Rock is absolukely rlght. T

10 did prevail upon the House sponsor and the various groups interested

11 in this bill, the Community College Trustee's Association. They felt

12 that if the bill could be passed and placed on the law books and .

13 implenented at a later date when the money was availabley.that's what

14 they would prefer. I still urqe a favorable roll call.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 Question is shall House Bill 1564 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

17 opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

18 record. on this question, the Ayes are 24: the Nays are 12 with 8

19 voting Present. House Bill 1564 having failed to receive a constitutiona

20 majority is declared lost.. Senator Hall, for what purpose do you rise?

2 1 ''SENATOR HALL: .

' 22 I'd like for the record to show 1, inadvertently, hit thë wrong :

23 switch. I would have voted Ay'e for that bill.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 The record will so show. House Bill 1354, Senator Demuzio. Sqnator

26 Demuzio moves to take the bill from the order of 3rd reading to the

27 order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is there leave?

28 Leave is granted. senator Demuzio. '

29 ' EXATOR DsMuzlo:s

30 I will yield to Senator Merritt, who will offer the amendment.

31 PRESIDENT: . ,

32 . senator Merritt. ' . ' '

33 SENATOR MERRITT:

. l13 j
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l Yes, Mr. Presidbnt, members. of the Sénate/ thç staffs on 50th
. . . . . , *

'

.2 sides of' the aisle prepared the amendment to pu't back the...the pro-
#> 

' .

3 hibition of successive examinations of savfngs 'and loan by the examiners,

4 as well aso..and also put back that the annual report is given to the

5 General Assembly, and I would move the adoption of the amendment.

6 Amendment No. 1.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Benator.e.senator Rock.

9 SENATOR ROCK:

10 What committee did this come out of?

11 PRESIDENT:

12 senator..-senator Demuzio.

13 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

14 Finance and Credit Regulations where it was assâgned by the

15 PRESIDENT:

'l6 senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:
18 The question was not directed at yop so much, and your answer need

19 not have been so flippant. I was asking Senator Merrâtk who is the

20 Minority Spokesman on that particular committee. Ik seems to me that

21 if we are to take a major revisionary bill and now stark...now start

22 peckin: away at it, I don't agree with this amendment. I don't care what

23 the staff says.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 senator Merritt.

26 SENATOR MERRITT:
27 Well, Mr. President, Senator Rock, maybe you weren't on the Floor

28 at the time that the...

29 PRESIDENT:

30 Senator Rock.

31 SENATOR MERRITT:

32 ...debate went on: and

33 SENATOR ROCX:

114
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31

32

33

was on the Floor a'k the' tipe that the time the
. . *

debatë went on.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Well, I thought that it was an agreed situation. Apparently, it

isnet, but if you can convince me that itfs a good banking practice

whether it was S&L's or banks, credit unions whatever it miqht be for

an examiner to go back Ehere on two successive examinations after itls

been a prohibition a11 these years, that just isn't in the best inter-

est of the general public.

PRESIDENT;

Senakor Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I vould say it probably puts the financial institution at litkle

bit of a disadvantage. The guy will know what he's looking for.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRTTT:

His examination, in my opinion, vould be suspect certainly and

could well be partial.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Merritt adoption of

Amendment No. l to House Bill 1354. Al1 in favor of the adoption of

the Amendment say Aye. Opposed Nay. A roll call is indieated. A1l

in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. l will vote Aye. Opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted Who Wish? Take

the record. On this question, the Ayes are 26, the Nays are 24. The

amendment is adopted. o..lMac1Aine cut-olfle.efurther amendments? 3r8
reading. Senator Savickas is recognized.for a motion on House Bill

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, Mr. President and Yembers' of the Senatez l Would request leave
to bring House Biil 1402 back for the purposes of Tabling One amendment.

moves the

ll5
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2

and putting on another.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? House Bill 1401 is on the order of 2nd reading.

Senator Savickas is recognized.

SENATOR' SAVICKAS:

Yes, Mr. President, votinq on the prevailing side, I wish to now

reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. was placed on House Bill

1401.

PRESIDENT:

You heard the motion. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

motion carries. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Nowz I would move khat...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Having reconsldered it, you move to Table the

ment.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Right. Having moved, I wish to

Bill 1401.

Table Amendment No. Eo House

PRESIDENT:

A1l

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Now, I would like to adopt Amendment No. 5 which for all practical

purposes will bring House Bill 1401 back into its present form...prp-

sent 1aw as far as the plumbing and labor activikies concerned with

the Department of Publie Hea1th.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Now, am I to understand, Mr. President and Savickas, that with this

amendment that you put ony we don't hav'e to do anything?

PRESIDENT:

in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment Np.

ll6



9.

y 'Senator Savickas.

2 sExnTon savlcxas:

ï 'Well 
, if you mean by doïng anything kith it, you 'z'e correct that the

4 .1aw as regarding the Pltunbing Code and what thi laborers are entitled

5 to do under the code wi1l not be changed. That there are some administra-

6 ' .tive changes regarding the Plumbing Board and the Department, itself ,

1 that are still incorporated in the bill, and that would be advantageous

8 to both the industry and to the Department of Public Hea1th for passage.

9 PRESIDENT:

10 senator Soper.

11 SENATOR SOPER:

12 Would you explain the amendment, please, besides uhat you said? Tell

13 me the advantages: the disadvantages or what the amendment does.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 senator savickas.

.l6 'SENATOR SAVICKAS:

. l7 Well, Senator, the amendment would bring back to the present law,

18 that part of the Plumbing Code tha't wopld have been changed by Amend-

19 x l so' it would. . .Amendment No. 5, it would reverk back to theement o. . ,

20 original statutes regarding the Plumbing Code in the area and definition

21 of plumbing.
22 PRESIDENT: i'

23 senator Soper.

24 SENATOR SOPER:

25 so: when you get through with this...youlre going to Table the

26 bill.

27 PRESIDENT:

28 senator savickas.

29 SENATOR sAvIcKAS:

30 No. senator, had you listened, I had said that even though we bring

31 back the Plumbing Code to its original form, the original 1aw now, there '

32 dministrakive changés thaE the Department of Public 11ea1th,are some a

33 that the Plumbing industry and the Labor industry agreed upon for passage

1l7 j



l ' d ' ike ko see the b'ill . -that are included in this bill. An I would 1 .

2 .pass to clear up some of the apprentice licenàinq problems, some

3 of the other problems regarding the board and the examinipgo . .and

4 the Department of Hea1th and the Examining Board.. . . ..

5 'PRESIDENT : . . . : '

6 ' , .Senator Soper .

7 'SENATOR SOPER :

8 yeah. 1...1 don't want'to be critical of your bill, Senator,
9 but all I wanted to say was that if the bill was going to put it in

10 the- . -in the same vein as we have the...have the law now, I'd

11 like to save a little money, and let's. e onot go through al1 the .

12 printing and everythint' else with this thing. If it's qoing to take '

13 it back to where it was, there's going to be some miniseule changes

14 that don't amount to a tipker's damn. I don't know what that is. I

15 never saw a tinker that had a dam, but then let's save the money. Let's

16 start to save the nickels and the dimes and the dollars will take care .

17 of themselves. The Bohemian's way.

18 PRESIDENT: .

19 senator Hickey.

20 SENATOR HIcKEY: '

21 Mr. president, I'd like to ask the sponsor a question. ,
i22 

PREsIDsxT:

23 He indicates he'll yield. . i
. 1

24 SENATOR HICKEY: . .

25 senator savickas, as you know, I've been interested in this for

26 some time, and I still think that there are two very gray areas here,

27 as far as I'm concerned. One' is .the demarkation line for licensing: and
j, .28 the otu'.er is the question of the definition of plumbing and plumbers.

29 But, I would like to have it stated again. very clearly from you some- I

I unlerstand' to 'be trut, that neither of those ol lj30 thing which I hope

31 anything else under this Act are mandated for any governmental unit

32 inasmuch as bach governmental unit can by this provision have its own

33 din'g code. Is that correct?superse

zla #
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l PRESIDENT: . . . 
' '

2 ' senator savibkas. - -- ' - -- ' 2L' '' . .

'3 ToR sAvlcKhs: 'SENA

4 Well, I hadn't intended to go into the bill itself. The amend-

5 ment thai I proposed just amended one section of it, and it would bring
6 back the Plumbing Code to its original , but. you are right . The admin-

7 .istratfve çhanges are the other part that I had kalked about, and that

8 relates to the bill itself. If you ask on a..owhether a municipality can

9 adopt their own codes compared to the stake code, yes. Any municipality

10 can adopt their own plumbing code or take the State Code. Adopt their

11 own code even if ik is less than what the state Code is. They have this

12 ability. They have the abllity also to enforce the State Code in their '

13 commûnities regarding plumbing and plumbing health. '

14 pusszoExT: .

15 senator-- senator Hickey.

16 SENATOR HIcKEy: '

17 But if they do have their own codes, thelr own codes would super-

18 cede this bill in all respects with no exception.

19 PM SIDENT : '

20 i kas '
senator sav c .

21 SENATOR Hzcxsv: .

' 22 ' '
Is that right? .

23 ' . .SENATOR SAVICKAS: .' ;

24 yes, as far as any code violation. . 'l
25 

1
PRESIDENT:

26 senator Bruce.

27 SENATOR Bnucs: ' . .

28 d if I could ask the spozsor a question? jYes, I won pr .
29 PRESIDENT: l

30 ne indicates he'll yield.
t

31 SENATOR BRucE: . ' . I
32 ' d 'has a lot of langua' ge dealing with'The amendment that s passed aroun

. l
33 the definition of plumbinq. Am I to undervstand. since it is noE

l!
' l l 9 1 l. jJ
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l underlined, that means that a1l of this lanquaqe is presentlv in the

b Act. All youîre doing is reinserting it, word for word, the way it is.
.. t - 

k .

: 3 PRESIDENT: ' ' .
. 

* .

4 He indfcates fn the affirmative by the nodding of his head. Senator

5 Bruce.

6 EENATOR BRUCE: '

7 Why, I think that clarifies any difficulty. The...the other chahges

8 are only administerial in...in nature, but the..pif anyone is thinking

9 the word plumbing that appears on the fixst page of the amendment: that

10 Senator Savickas has passed out, makes any change, it does not, it's

11 word for word, out of the present statutes.

12 PRESIDENT: .

13 Any further discussion? 'Senator Savickas. Senator Berning.

14 SENATOR BERNING:

15 Thank you, Mr. President, I rfse in support of this amendmenk, and

16 I might, for the benefit of any who are interested, point out that House

17 Bill 1401 was introduced by the Illinois Deparkment of Publie Hea1th.

18 And was originally introduced in Ehe House for the purpose of clarifying

19 administrakive p'rocedures and removing extraneous language in the Plumb-

20 ing License Law. By Tabling Amendment No. l and adopting Amendment No.

21 5, it will keep the definition of plumbing as it now exists in the

22 Illinois Plumbing License Law. This Wi1l eliminate the controversy in 1.

23 reference to a change in definition bûtween lieensbd plumbers, labor

24 and municipalities. The department needs this bill. It will give them

25 the mandatory Plumbing Code that will be enforced throughout the State

26 where municïpalities have not adopted their own statutes.

27 PRESIDENT:

28 Senator Vadalabene.

29 SENATOR VADALABENE: J

30 Yes. just briefly, Senator Savickas/ this bill now satisfies the
31 Plumbers and satisfies the laborers? '

32 PRESIDENT: ' ' '

33 Senator Savickas.

. 
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l SENATOR SAVICKAS: ':

i Yes, by bringing back this amendment, thè bill lsow.some administra-
', ,- 

;

3 tive changes has...has no concern...both the laborers and the plumbers

4 agree with it. Their concern was the Amendmeni No. 1 wùich brought

5 some concern as far as jurisdictional rights between the two unions.

6 Amendment No. 5 justv..puts back into the...into zouse Bill 1401 the

7 present law as it reads that they have lived with and have agreed to

8 over these many years.

9 PRESIDENT:

10 senator Mitchler.

11 SENATOR MITCHLER:

12 Just briefly, we have a memorandum from Gerald Thompson over in

13 the Department of Public Health. I know many of you are aquainted

14 with his legal authority, and what Senator Savickas is doing now is cor-

15 rect. This is, accordinq to what the Department of Public Health

16 live wïth, this fs a good amendment and a good bill now, and suppork

.l7 Senator Savickas in his laudable undertaking.

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
26 Having voted on the prevailinq side, Mr. President, would

27 like to move to reconsider the vote by which Senate Amendment No. l was

28 adopted. I have a...

29 PRESIDENT)

30 Wait one minute. You heard the motion. All in favor will say Aye.
31 Opposed Nay. The amendment is reconsidered. Senator Eqan, you move to

32 Table the amendment? Senator'Eganz

33 SENATOR EGAN:

PRESIDENT:

Senator Savickas moves the adoption of Amendment No. 5 to House

Bill 1401. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 5

is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd read..osenator Egan qsks to

move 'a bill. Is he on the Floor? House Bill 1572, Senator Egan.

back. Let's take 906, first. 960. Senator Egan is recognized on House

Bill 960.

SENATOR EGAN:

l2l



l . Yes, Mr. President, I

2 PRESIDENT:

'3' There is leave to move the bill back from 3rd to 2nd. Is that

4 right? Leave is granted. Now, Senator Egan having voted on the pre-

5 vailing àide moves to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. l

6 ls adopted. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment

7 is reconsldered. Senator Egan nov moves to Table Amendment No. A1l

8 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment is Tabled. Senator

9 Bell.

10 SENATOR BELL:

11 Well, thank you, Mr. President, I was just simply going to ask

12 what that amendment did that was...

13 PRESIDENT:

'14 We didn't get there. He's going to explain it in a minute.

15 SENATOR BELL:

'l6 Well, you just Tabled it now, didn't you?

17 PRESIDENT:

18 Yes, Sir, it's Tabled. Hels going to explain what the amendment

li was that was Tabled: and what the amendment is he seeks ko replace it

20 with. I think he had the wrong amendment. I'm alert to it. I

21 know what's going on. Senator Egan.

22 SENATOR EGAN:

23 Thank you, Mr. President. We just adopted that amendment about

24 an hour ago, and I explained at that time that it allows the...the

25 superintendent of Education the.w.to use school construction project.

26 funds instead of General Revenue funds for building the..wfor schools

27 for the special educatïon building purposes. Now, whpt Ifm doing With.

28 this replacement amendment iso.ois merely' putting the same amendment on

29 with the word - shall - deleted and #he word - may - insertedz inadvert-

30 ently left out of the amendment which we already adopted.

31 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
32 Senator Egan moves the adoption of 'Amendment No.' 2. Any further

33 discussion? This is the last bill youlre going to have called, Senator

move to Table Amendment No.

l22
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' l Senator Egan'moves the adoption o/:Amenlment No. 2 to HouseEgan.

2 Bill 96j. Al1 those in favpr 'signify by saying' Aye. All those
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3 .opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. 3rd reading.

4 Senator Savickas, are you ready? Senator'savickas are you ready? On Ehe

5 order of House Bills on 3rd reading, House Bill 1401. Mr. Secretary.
6 '

SECRETARY :

7 House Bill 1401.

8 (secretary reads title of bill) ,

9 3rd reading of the bill. ' '

10 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

11 senator savickas. .
12 SENATOR SAVICKAS: à

13 Well, this is the Plumbing Bi11. It's now that the Amendment

14 No. 5 has been adopted, it's changes açe just to give a code for the State

15 of Illinois that was advisory before. It allows munieipalities

'l6 to adopt their own ordinances, even if the code is lesser than the

'l7 State's or enforce the State Code. It cleans up the apprentice

1: licensing laws so that they can be reinstated, but no feeq are changed

19 in this bill. It took out the part where misdemeânor for someone to

20 put in a wrong piece of pipe and just made them license revocation

21 instead of putting them in jail. It raises the Plumbing Board from
:

22 five io seven members, and khe purpose is that in giving these examinations

23 and hearings, that the Board, the Plumbing Board, was unable to always

24 obtain the four members thak it needed to qive examinations, due to va-

25 cations, work schedules and whatnot, so by adding the two additional mem-

26 bers, it would guarantee that they'd have the four members available

27 to give examinations. It just...and also changes that khe Department

28 will do Ehe hearings instead of the Board. This was at the request of

29 the Board. I move for your favorable support for House Bill 1401.

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ' .
31 Senator Latherow. ' '

32 SENATOR'LATHEROW: '

33 Thank you, Mr. President, I had a couple of questions of the

l2a j
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l sponsor.

a . 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Latherow.

4 SENATOR LATHEROW:

5 changing of the membership of the Board, I didnet catch in the

6 amendment what was added.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8 senator savickas.

9 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

10 senator, the purpose of changinq the Plumbing Board membership

11 from five to seven members was because of the problem in getking four

12 members together to give the examinations. Due to vacation time,

13 due to trips and whatnot, the Plumhing Board has had a hard time to

14 get the four members together. They thought that by raising it to

15 seven members this would enable khem to at a11 times have four members

available for examinations. .

17 PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

18 Senator Latherow.

19 SENATOR LATHEROW:

20 Whov..who would make up the membership noc?

21 PRESIDING OFFICEi: (SENATOR ROCK)

22 Senator Savfckas.

23 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

24 I would imagine itwp.follow as it is now.m.the membership is made

f hat I understand of members of the plumbing industry.25 up rom w

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21 Senator Latherow.

28 SENATOR LATHEROW:

29 It's...all...a11 members are members of the plumbing industry?

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31 Senator Savickas.

32. SENATOR SAVICKAS:
33 Senator, I cannot answer that. Iïm assuming that the membership

l24
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selection hasn't bebn changed. . Just the 'two mèmbqrs have been added.
. . . . . . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
't
3 Senator Latherow.

4 SENATOR LATHEROW:

5 Under this legislation, can a laborer still lays we'll say, a

6 .sewer and make the connections
, similar to what they have today.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8 senator savickas.

9 SENATOR SAVICFGS:

10 Yes. senator Latherow, that was the purpose of Amendment No. 5

11 to bring back to the original code, ,the plumbïng law, where this

12 jurisdictional dispute and argument started to arise between the laborers .

13 and the plumbers. so, whatever the laborers were doing before, the

14 introduction of House Bill 1401 with its amendments, they can do now.

IS PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
16 ' s Hazasenator Har er 

.

17 SENATOR HALL:

18 will the sponsor yield?

19 IDING oFFIcE'R: (SENATOR ROCK)PRES

20 He indicates he will yield. senator Hall.

21 SENATOR HALL:

22 senator, specifically, if, we'll say, the sanitary district some-

23 where was doing their plumbing work by.their own people, laborers or

24 other employees: under this bill, would they be required to hire plumbers,

25 licensed plumbers?

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27 senator savickas.

28 SENATOR sAvlcKAs:

29 only to the extent that they were under the o1d law. The old 1aw

30 has not changed...

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32 can we have some order. dentlehen, there are some justifiable

33 complaints that nobody can hear. Will you take the caucuses off the

l

)
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l ' ' H ber Hali ...'Will the members please be in their seats . Senator i!r

2 SENATOR HALL:

3 I vas expecting a further clarification of my questiop.

4 PRESIDIyG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5 senator savickas.

6 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

7 yes you're question was raised by,' I think, every sanitary

8 district throughout 'the state'concerning Amendment No. l which there

9 was a question in jurisdiction regarding the plumbing portion of the

10 sewer work for sanitary districts. As I saidr Amendment No. 5 restored

11 that to the original law. Nothing is changed. Those parties that

12 were installing t'he sewar pipe for the sanitary districts are doing

13 4t now as they did before.

14 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATQR ROCK)

ls senator Graham.

16 SENATOR GRAHAM:

17 Mr. President and members, I know that Senator Savickas has done

18 a tremendous job trying to clean this bill up. Worked very hard on it

19 for a very long' time. I'm afraid that the Senator and I have a slightly

20 different opinion on what it doesu I think it may be a little bit more

21 mandatory than we might think it is, and I'm not so sure, Senator Savickas

22 that the laborers are coming out on the better end of the stick. It...

23 I just have a feeling that perhaps theylre not doing as well as you had

24 even hoped they would.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26 Any further.g.senator Savickas.

27 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

/- I28 Wq
.l. in answer to Senator Graham, thèy re not doing any more...

29 any better, but they havenut done any worse. They're at status quo.

30 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)
31 Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1401

32 as amended pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

33 vote Nay. 'The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the
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'record. On that question: the Ayes'are. à6, the Nays are 4, ll.voting

Present. House Bizz z4àl as aemended having .received à constitutional

majority is declared passed. On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading,
nouse Bill 960.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 960.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the 'bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

10 Senator Egan.

11 SENATOR EGAN:

12 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill

13 960 with the amendment does two things. Tt provides that if the

14 school district in which a handicapped child lives does not have a

15 special education program me'eting that childs needs, the school dis-

16 trict shall pay to a special education facility operated by the county,

17 and the county facility is a new inclusion in the law, and the second

18 thing it does is allow that any special education facilities that are

19 built be paid for out of Capit' al Development. . .or out of the...the

20 newly created School Construction Bond Fund, and I submit that this ïs

21 ...this was on the Consent Calen6ar. I took it off only to amend it.

22 I ask for your favorable consideration.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24 Is there any discussion? Senator Fawell.

25 SENATOR FAIR LL:

26 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I rise in opposition

27 to this bill. Senator Egan has been kind enough to amend it as we have

28 reques'/ed so that the one thousand dollar'permanent capital grant that
1

29 school districks have foi so long enjoyed, insofar as special education

30 facilities, is not' permanently' los/. But, I'd ask you a1l to very care-
fully look at what this bill, which I think, prior to its amendment it

32 was a bill that was fairly inaccurate. But, what the bill is doing is

33 transferring from the General Revenue Fund over Eo the Capital
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l .. Development Board Bond Bill Fund all of the expenses of f inancing

2 the one thousand dollar grant for special educati6n of a1f of the

school districts downstate. Mr. Presidentz I m not...I m not sure. . .
. 4 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK) 

. -

5 I'm' sure everybody is listening
. - -

6 SENATOR FAWELL: 
. .

7 I'm n9t sure if even Senator Egan can hear me. 1...1'11 try

8 to say this without using inflamatory woyds
, but this is really a

9 . . .a raid, if you will, upon the bond proceeds of the Capital

10 Development Board Bond Bill. Itfs a four hundred million dollar

11 appropriation which is designed and specially set aside for those

12 priority low income districts that can qualify
. What the Governor's '

13 Bureau of the Budget is doing here, and this is not the State Board

14 of Education that in reality has suggested this
, but what the Bureau

15 of the Budget is now saying - apparently the accelerated buildin
g

.< '

16 program has flopped, and so now 'what the Governorfs Office is doing

17 is attempting to take about ten million dollars out of the bond pro-

18 ceeds, off the Capital Development Board Bond Bill to finance somethi
ng

19 that has long been financed by the General Revenue Fund
. And I refer

20 to the money that the school districts downstate have uniformly been

21 receiving for their capital construction insofar as special. education
' 

22 jects are concerned. Bear in mind that only a very few of ihe dis- 'pro
23 tricts downstate will qualify for Capital Devolpment Board Bond Bi11

. . .

24 Bond Grants, and so if we now begin to say that we can simply start
, .

25 we're not even borrowing money but taking money from this special fund

26 which is designed to help in the construction of school buildings down-
. 

. )27 state for the #oorer districts and in Chicago also, We're simply going .
28 to...simply take away money from the...the fund here and to eventually

29 circumvent what the intent of the Legislature Nzao. So, 1...1 do rise. 
. 

, w,a aysya yuos j30 in opposition, and I would hope that on b0th sides o
31 we will say to the Bureau of tbe Budget for. . .whkch...for so long has

l32 miscomprehended what this Capital Development Board Bùnd Bill package

33 is a1l about. Prior to the Governor's accelerated building program,

. laa ' >

. 
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2

they just continually applied the brakes to the CDB so they couldn ' t

move ahead with the program. Then khe Governor gave the signal that

3 he wanted the accelerated buildinq prcgram, and so they increased it

4 by two hundred million up to six hundred million : which ue pointed out

S ' d we voted against those bills . Andabout a month wasn t necessary, an

6 çnow they turn around and in the appropriation package , they ve gone

down Eo a hundred million when they can go to a hundred and eighty

8 ilize the existing authority, and on top of that - theymillion to ut

9 1 t.s start kransferrinq from General Revenue and use up thesesay e

10 bond proceeds
. I think the..othe concept is entirely defenseless.

11 a t adopt that kind ofand I would hope we would say that we o no

l2' pnsszolxc orrlcEn: (SENATOR ROCK)

13 further discussion? senator Egan may close the debate.Any

14 ssxaToR sGAx.

ls , h sudget crept in here. zwell
, I don t know how the Bureau of t e

16 that they've been around for a long time, but 1et me say this, Senator

17 Fawell, that no one is- -no one is going to get less money beeause of

18 the amendment. 
As a matter of fact, these are all anticipated Capital

19 oevelopment programs that properly should be funded from the Capital

20 oevelopment Bond Fund and the school construction Pund was specifically

21 t up for this purpose. Until now, there has been no way to use thatse

22 money for capital Development programs to provide for special education

23 building. 
Not only will fewer people receive money and benefit from

24 this, because the General Revenue Fund is broke practically, theydll

25 get more money because there's capital Development Bond funding avail-

26 able. 
And so I can't disagree with you more, senator Fawell.

27 that your fears are unfounded, and I ask for the favorable ccnsideration

28 of the Body .

29 ppzslozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

30 The question is shall House Bill 960 as amended pass. Thcse in

31 favor wkll vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

32 Have votecp wno wisha Take the record. t'na: quastion, Ayes

33 are 31, the Nays are krotinq Present. House Bill 960 as amended
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l 'having received the constitutional iajorlty is declaped passed..' senato.r
g 'Fawelly for what purpose do you arise?

3 SENATOR FAWELL:

4 Vçrif ication of the af f irmative .

S PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
6 .Senator Fawell has requested a verif ication . Will é1l the Senators

7 please be in their seats. Secretary will read the affirmative votes.

8 SECRETARY:

9 The following voted in the affirmative:

10 Bradyp Carroll, Chew, Course, Daley, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan,

11 Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Lemke,

12 Mccarthy, Merriit, Mitchler, Morris, Netsch: Nudelman, Palmer, Rock,
13 Romano, Savickas, Smith, Vadalabene, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15 Senator Chew on the Floor? Strike him from the record. Senator

16 Palmer on the Floor? Strike him from the record. Sponsor has requested

17 that the bill be placed on the order of Postponed Consideration. Con-

18 sideration will be postponed. On the order of House Bills on 3rd read-

19 ing, House Bil'l 964, Mr. Secretary.

20 SECRETARY:

21 House Bill 964.

22 (Seeretary reads title of bill)

23 3rd reading of the bill.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

25 Senator Lemke.

26 SENATOR LEMKE:

27 The synopsis is...this is nat a new fund. This is a transfer of

4%28 funds 
(.
hich would..oheretofore appropriatèd to the judicial system of

29 forty thousand dollars.

30 Pnsszolxc orgzcER: (sExAToR Rocx)
31 Any discussion? Question is- -senator Buzbee.

32 SENATOR :uzBEE:

33 , : ?what s it or
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PRESIDING OEFICER:' (SENATOR ROCK) '

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Interpreters.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Transfers it from where to where?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Well, what happened here is...ludge Gulley asked for a specific

line to set up for interpreters: to tranfer the money for the specific

purpose of interpreters in a language other than English.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) k

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

But, it's transferring funds from.what particular fund right now?

SENATOR LEMKE:

Funds that We...We have...were appropriated to Cook County.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ';

Senator Buzbee. ,
1

SENATOR BUZBEE: 1
14*

Well, I know, but this was money that was obviously to be used
.. 

$
Ii

n one particular area in the Cook County court system. That's whak I
I1m tryinq to find out. What area in the Cook County courts system

is it being transferred from to go to the interpreters?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Lemke. I

lSENATOR LEMKE:
l

From the qeneral expenses.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOCK)
. . 

:

(i'
I Il 31 1 ,
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1 'Those in favor will vote Aye. Thosê oppdsed will vote Nay. Th: . ..
. . - '

2 i is open. Have ail voted who wish? Take the rdèord. on '-- ' 'vot ng

3 that question, the Ayes are 57, the Nays are none: none Voting Presenk.

4 House Bill 964 having received a constitûtional majority is declared ''

S passed. On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading, 1572, Senator

6 Egan . 73 will be a hold. 1587, éenator Kenneth Hall. Senator Hall.
p 'Senator Kenneth Hall.

8 SENATOR HALL: ' .

9 Thank you..othank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

10 I would like leave of the Body to bring 15...return 1587 to 2nd '

11 reading for the purpose of Tabling one amendment and adding another.

12 PRESIDING OFFICXR: (SENATOR ROCK) .

13 senator Hall requests leave to bring 1587 to the order of 2nd

14 reading for the purpose of amendment. Is leave granted? So ordered.

15 whieh amendment is your wisi to delete?

16 SENATOR HALL: .

17 I wish at tiis time to Table Amendment 3 to House Bill 1587.

18 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

19 senator Hall moves to rec'onsider the vote by which Amendment No.

20 3 was adopted to House Bill 1587.. A1l those in favor signify by saying

21 Aye. All those opposed. The Ayps. have it. It is reconsidered. Senator

22 Hall now moves to Table Amendment No. 3 to House Bill 1587. Al1 those .'

23 in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 'those Opposed . The Ayes have it.

24 The amendment is Tabled. Further amendmqnts? Amendment No. 5 from

25 the Floor by senator Kenneth Hall. senator Hall.
. 1

26 SENATOR HALL: '
. I

I
27 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Now, Amend- j

. , ya througw 1
,28 ment y''. 5 amends House Bill 1587 on Page 4 by deleting Line

' 

he Amendment No. 1,29 35, and on Page 5 by deléting Line l thrqugh 8. Now t
' 

' 
' fifty thousand doliars l30 3 that was Tabled, it deleted the Frovision for

. . I
31 in the special fund. So this amendment that is added is Senator Shapirols'

. $
32 amendment, which was worked put with the Children...Department of Family '

'

ion of this 1
,33 service, ànd this amendment is accepted, and I ask the adopt

l
' . j

l32 T! ;
. . j. ' i

i
. 

' /
' .!



1 'amendment.
2 . 'PRESIDING OPFICERi (SENATOR ROCII)

Any discussion? Senator Hall has moved the adoption of Amendment

4 No . 5 to House Bill 1587 . A1l those in f avor signify by saying Aye .

5 All thosê Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendmenk is adopted. Any

6 further amendments? 3rd reading. Do you wisé us to come back to that,

1 Senator Hall? Okay. Senator Davidson, for what purpose do you arise?

8 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

9 Point of personal privilege.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

11 state your point, sir. May we have some order.

12 SENATOR DAVIDSON:
13 .Mr. President and members of khe Senate, I'd like khe opportunity

14 to present to you an usual group. This is one of the few people that

IS has had a picture on the front page of the Sun Times, Chicago sun Times,

'
l6 in relation to promotion.-.promqting religion. We have in the gallery the

17 Holy Pool group from khe First United Methodist Church who are here in the

18 capital today promoting the only circus in khe world, The Circus for Youth,

j -1 which will be here in Springfield July the 13th which raises money to send

20 youth to the olympics on qymnastics. I'd like to present to you Reverend

21 Peekham and the' Holy Pools from the First Methodist Church of Springfield,

jz' ' #22 i the gallery to the rear. And I 11 qet in a commercial, Ehey will be

23 out in the rotunda with tickets, if y'çu would care to purchase for the

24 circus or just help out.
25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
26 senator Joyce is out of order again. Senator Partee.

27 SENATOR PARTEE:
28 senator Davidson, if I'd know they were going to be in full regalia:

29 I would have had you introduce them from the Floor, since no clowns have

30 ever been on the Floor here.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
32 1591, Senator Daley. On the order'of House Bills 0n .3rd reading,

33 House Bill 1591, Mr. Secretary.
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SECRETARY:

House Bill 1591.
;

(Secretary reads title of billl'

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, this requires the printing

procured for the use of the State to be proeured by employees receiving

the prevaâling waqe rate from uorking under conditions prevalent ln

a locality in which the work is produced. It provides that a legitimate

collective bargaining agreement shall be deemed to establish the min-

imum standards of the locality. This will allow union, as well as

nonunion companies, to bid on contracts as long as they provide a

prevailing wage rate and working conditions under prevailing conditions

in an area. And I'd ask for a favorable roll call. If there's any

questions...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCKI'

Any discussion? senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Would the sponsor yield for a question?

'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Would this Act prevent the letting of printing contracts to non-

union shops?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

This will allow any company, as long. as theyfrq paying a pre-

vailing rate, wage rate, and working conditions under prevailing in

an area.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR R0CE)
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Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Does it require that they have to have a contract with their

employees oro..or does it simply require''that they have to be paying ''

what the union scale is in that particular area?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

As long as theyAre.o.paying a prevailing rate at Ehe locality.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARME/

'Is the recente..yield to a question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yielé. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Is the recent Supreme Court decision on the Antitrust Act not

applying to.oobeing exempted.w.from...lawyers have anything to do with

this. This sounds like youere setting a wage scale...the endo..the

prevailing wage in each area is going to be it, and nobody can compete

or provide any competition.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEYJ

Well, there was a recent decision in a district courk whereby a

kind of injunction preventing the Department from awardinq a contract

to a union shop. But, this is allowing b0th union and nonunion shops

/xto bid?1

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENXTOR ROCK)

Further discu'ssion? Senabor zarber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

I wonder, senator Daley, if you have an estimate of thq cost to

the State if this bill is passed.
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' l PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ' .

2 ' . .. .Senator Dale'y . .

' 3 SENATOR DALEY: .

4 No# I donft. Actually, most, about ninety-five percent or ninety-

5 eight percent of the.o.printing contracts are conkracted out on a pre-

6 iling rate with few exceptions. 'va

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8 Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1591

9 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

10 The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

11 that question, the Ayes are 38, the Nays are 8, 1 Voting Present. House

12 Bill 1591 having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.
13 1594: Senator Egan. Senator Hall. On the order of House Bills on 3rd

14 reading: House Bill 1587, Mr. Secretary.

15 SECRETARY: '

.l6 House Bill 1587. ,

17 (secretary reads title of bill)

18 3rd reading of the bill.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20 senator Kenneth Ha11..

21 SENATOR HALL: - , :

' 22 Thank you, Mr. President and fellow members of the Senate; this, '

23 House Bill 1587, amends the De/artment of Children and Family Service
' 1

24 Act. Now, there has been five amendments put on this bill, and it's i
. $

26 and Family service, and as I explained to you that the fifty thousand

27 in a speclal child and family emergency fund was deleted. The other

l28 amendment was worked out with senator shapiro on the other side. At

d is ln agree
'

ment, so I'd ask your 1
.29 ' this time, all-- everybody concerne

f ble support for this bill. '30 most avora

31 PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK) .' j
ion? The question is shall House Bill 1587 as amended 132 Any discuss

33 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

. . t
l
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is open. Senator Clarke, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR CLARKE:

I.just wapted to ask a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

lndicates he will yield even though welre' on roll call.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Is the provision for a trust fund, emergency payment fund, still

in the bill? Or was that aménded out?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

12 senator
, 
the amendment that was offered by Senator Shapiro

l
13 . deleted the section of the bill which sets up a child and family

14 ayment fund.emerqency p

15 pRsszoluG oFFIcER: (ssNAToR Rocx)
'l6 That amendment was offered the other day. Yeah. Okay. Have

17 11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes area

18 47 the Nays are 1, none voting Present. House Bill 1587 as amended
#'

19 having received the constitutional majority is declared passed. 1607,

20 senator xnuppel. 
Do you wish that called? on the order of House Bills .

21 on 3rd readinq, House Bill l607,'Mr. Secretary.

22 SECRETARY:

23 House Bill 1607.

24 (secretary reads title of billl'

25 ard reading of the bill.

26 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCE)

27 senator Knuppel.
yh

2: ' xxuppss:ssxATo
.<

' 

h 's mopsis says it 'does. It29 The bill does just exactly what t e : ,

30 ds the Act in relation to jails and jailers to provide the require-amen

31 t that when a prisoner is sransferred from one county to another,men

32 h t he can 'be held liable for his jailing expenses. It just strikest a

33 the words unless the same are paid by the prisoner. 1...1 solicit
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ROCK)

Is there any discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1607

4 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

5 The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?, Take the record. On

6 that question, the Ayes are 50, the Nays are none, 2 Voting Present.

7 House Bill 1607 having received a constitutional majority is declared

g passed. l6ls/senator Hall. On the order of House Bills on 3rd read-
9 ing, House Bill 1615, Mr. Secretary.

lc SECRETARY:

11 House Bill 15...1615.

la (Secretary reads title of bill)

13 3rd reading of the bill.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15 Senator Kenneth Hall.

16 SENATOR HALL:

17 Tbank youy Mr. President and fellow members of the Senate, House

lg Bill 1615 is introduced at the request of the Commission on Urban Ed-

19 cation, and we have here, Senator Karl Berning, Senator Bradley Glass,

20 Senator Richard Newhouse and myself are from the Senate as the members...

21 as the members of this Commission. Now, this simply sets up and pro-

22 vides that young persons should have a chance and a opportunity to.o.to

a3 work in vocational education in Illinbis in urban centers. And I would

24 ask your most favorable support of this bill.

as PRESIDTNG OFEICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

a6 Senator Shapiro.

ap SENATOR SHAPIRO:

28 WF1l the sponsor yield for a question?
1

a9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

30 Indicates he will y'ield. Senator Shapiro.

31 SENATOR SHA/IRO:

32 Senat'or Hall, what's the cost of this program?

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l

2

3

' 11 call.'a favorable ro

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR

l38 $
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SENATOR HALL:- .
1

We had an appropriation of House Bil: 1616, and we have Tabled

that one. It...it was...do not pass, and so this is qo'ing to be

Pederal funds that's coming to us. Senator Glass might respond to

that also.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, thank you, Mr. Prsident. I think Senator Hall is correet

with regard to the funding. This ip a commission: I think it's been

in operation now for six years. Senator Harber Hall has also served

on ik in addition to Senator Berning and myself. I think it's done

a 1ot of good work, and it should continue, and I'd urge support of the

bill.

PRESIDING O/FICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senptor Shapiro.

18 SENATOR SHAPIRO:

19 Is it Fede/al money or General Revenue money?

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21 Senator Hall.

22 SENATOR HALL:

23 Well, my understanding that ik'skFederal money.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25 Senator Berning.

26 SENATOR BERNING:
27 Yes Mr. President, tiat is my understandinq also that this is

#

'

28 a program that will be implemented through the Federal monies that

29 have been made available. If I might jus: supplement somewhat what

30 has been said by Senator Hall, the hearihgs of this commissions were

31 invariably burdened with the requests to consider expanding vocational

32 ey.vocational educational possibilities for particularly the

33 inner city young people. And I might just...refer you to One item
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'on Page 3 of the report, if you look at.dothing else. You will.be

im d b the fact tiat the peak impact for these fbung people- -presse y

leaving schools', either with or without high school education, and

needinq vocational training, that impact'kill fall between 1975 and

1985. This is an area of great need for the ultimate good for our

socieky. Training of people in vocations is a, actually/ invently

more important...infinitely more importànt than just pursuing hfgher

education for highe'r educatiom's sake.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Daley, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. Presidènt, on a point of personal privilege.

13 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

14 state your point.

15 SENATOR DALEY:

.l6 I would like to introduce a group of students from the Pine 11th

17 Ward community f/om the City of Chicago from the Marc Sheridan School.

18 I'd like to have then stand up please.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
20 Will our guests please stand and be recognized. Any further dis-

21 cussion? Senator Soper.

22 SENATOR SOPER:

23 Well, like to...thank you, Mr. President, I'd like to ask the

24 nsor a question. Is this program now in effect o'r is this a new
spo

25 program?

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

27 Senator Kenneth Hall.

g'28 EENATQ 
. HALLI

29 Yes, it is, Senator.'

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR R'OCK)

31 senator soper.

32 SENATOR SOPER:

33 I asâed a question. Is it in effect or is a new program?
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You spid - yes, it is. I don't know which...which y'ou want an answer

to.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

Senator Hall.4

5 SENATOR HALL:

6 Well, it's..oit's been in effect, Senator. We're just continuing

1 it. It's in effect now.

8 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9 senator soper.

10 SENATOR SOPER:

11 Well, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, it always amazes me,

12 everybody looks the other way when you say - this is going to be

13 fundëd by a Federal program, and everybody looks up in thd sky, and

14 they look,.
and they...theyo..it seems to me they find the people in

15 the sky who pay the money in this Eederal program. And 1, you knowz

'l6 1...1 seem to...to believe that 'the same people that fund the State

17 programs fund this program. I don't think there's any difference

18 between rederal money, state money, local money, it all comes from

19 the poor sucker that puts his pants on in the morning, kisses his

20 wire and then we get these programs and this has been funded. I'd

21 like to know what this fund.owwhat this program has accomplished.

22 what has this accomplished? Have you put people to work or do people

23 just go and get this money and sit around and do nothing? Tell...

24 tell us something about it.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26 senator Hall.

27 SENATOR HALL:
28 ed out and it was ppt on your desk severalsenator soper, we pass ,
29 weeks ago, a report of the Illinois LegislatiNme Commission on Urban

30 Education, and it outlines the numerous things that this Commission has

31 done. It's quite lengthy: and it Was placed on your.desk. I'm certain

32 that...and Senator Glass, would you hand him another èopy so that he

33 mlght look at 1t.
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15 ssxaToa HALL:

.l6 1.11 accede to senator Glass. He wants to answer that.

.l7 pnEszoluc oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

18 i hetorical anyway. senator Glass.I think the quest on was r

19 szxaToR Gcass:

20 well, thank you, Mr. President. For Senator Soper's benefit,

21 this is a commission, and the commission has undertaken studies in

22 vocaiional education primarily. It's like other commissions like

23 commissions that look for alternative'sources of revenue to replace

24 the personal property tax and come out with reports. think it's

25 good commission and should be continued.

26 PRESIDING oFeIcsR: (SENATOR ROCK)
27 senator soper, your time has expired. senator soper.

28 ssxaToR soPER:

29 well, on a point of personal privilege, and if you a1l want me to

30 drop dead, I won't accommodate anybody right now because I got a good

31 report at one twenty-six over seventy on my blood pressure. so, the

32 nurse says - don't insult me Sy drofping dead when :ou walk out of

33 the offlce there.

PRESIDING OFFICER:' (SENATOR ROCK)

Sènator Soper. Youre..your time is almost up.

SENATOR SOPER:

I understand that. I get these len:thy answers to..vyes, I know

it. My time's gone. I can see that. Just tell mez what...with...

wïth your lengthy proqram here: I understand that between yourself

and Senator Glass and Senator Berning you know al1 that's in this...

this document. How many jobs or how many.o.how many people have you

trained? How much has it cost? And are 'they back in the training

program? Are they getting a masters in a...in a...in a...in another

.p .another degree from college? That's what I want to know. In

the nonwork program.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

senator Hall.
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l PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) - -
2 senator Hall may close the debxtek

.. 3 SSNATOR HALL:

6 Well I just' wan: to say. I wank io apoiogize to my cousin, Senator' know #
5 Harber Hall, for not mentioning that he's also a member of this

ï . . . .
6 ' ' -co:lission. I would ask your most favorable support.!lf
7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

. S. . . .
8 The question is sball House Bill 1615 pass . Those in f avor will

! you
9 vote Aye . Thpse opposed will vote Nay . The voting is open . Have

Lng
10 11 voted who wish? Take the record. Senator Soper # ne'ed we verif yalther .
11 your vote? on that question, tbe Ayes are 54, the Nays are none, none

1. -
12 voking eresent. House'Bill 1615 having received a constitutional major-
13 ity is declared passed. -1645, Senator Berning. On the order of House

14 Bills on 3rd reading, House Bill 1645, Mr. Secretary.

15 SECRETARY:

z6 -House Bill 1645. '

17 (secretary reads title of bill)
18 3rd reading of the billa - i

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCKF' '

20 Senator Betning. --
Lt, .

21 SENATOR BCRNING: .
in -

' 22 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Board..oof tbe Body,
Ce ,

23 the senate, I beg your pardon. This has to do with the county board.
Lace

24 Wedre probably al1 b-o-r-e-d. 1645, members of the Senate, is another
;'s ' .

25 alternative for the dual servide of a member of the county board who

26 holds the office of Tdwnship Supervisor. You may recall that we 4id
ap pass senate szzz 496, as z recazz,'w-ùzch exeended vhe duaz and zeqazzzed

28 the holding of the dual office until the end of the supervisors term

29 in 1977. What we have then before us here...it's an alternakive. That's
u me to . - .-

3Q all. .. . . . ': good , '
31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)V e . *F

'= 32 Senator Berning, have you doncluded? '
of '

33 SENATOR BDRNING: -

.: .1 4 3 '



 '

''' j . .

' 1...1 was ready to close by saying this is an altprnative that

2 provides f or the 'dual iolding of the of f ice ihrough the tetm of the
' 3 county board member . Apparently, he could run f or supervisor once

. 4 'more
.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6 senator Harber Hall. '

7 SENATOR HALL:

8 Well, we're going to be here till S'aturday or Sunday or Monday,

9 and this bill has already passed both Houses. Here we are fooling around

10 with an identical bill. I'm going to vote no on it.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCZ)

12 Justww-just informed. You're correct. senator Pate Philip. ,

13 Any #urther discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1645 pass.

14 Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

15 votinq is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

16 question, the Ayes are 28, the Nays are l5, 2 Voting Present. House Bill

17 l645...sponsor requests Postponez Consideration. Consideration will be
18 postponed. 1656, Senator Egan, again. On the order of House Bills

19 on 3rd reading, House Bill 1656, Mr. Secretary.

20 SECRETARY: .

21 House Bil1'1666.

. 22 (secretary reads title of bill) . ''

23 3rd reading of the bill. .

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2s 16s6. '

26 SECRETARY:

27 House Bill 1656.

28 ' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

29 ' Thank you, Mr. Secretary. Senator Egan.

30 SENATOR EGAN: '

31 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This House '
. 

' ' )
32 Bill is identical to senate Bill 529 which passed eariier 'in the .4

33 session overwhelminqly. It creates 'a new Act to regulate the practice

. . 1
:
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l ' . .of escrow tax,accohnts. It has the support of.the industry. It
. . . , . . p

2 d ' sed overwhelmingly. I see no need tq 'dïscuss it any further.ha Pas! > ' k
' %k - I I ask your favorable consideration. ' ' '

' 4 ' '-PRESIDTNG OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

S Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1656 as amended

6 'pass
. Those ïn favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

1 ting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On thatvo

B uestion , the Ayes are 50 . the Nays are none , 2 Voting Present . Houseq

9 Bill 1656 as amended having received a constitutional majority is

10 declared passed. on the order of House Bills on 3rd reading, House

11 Bill 16s9 
, Mr. secretary. .

12 SECRETARY : .

13 House Bill 1659 .

14 (secretary reads title of bill)

15 3rd reading of the bill.

.16 'PRESIDING OPFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)
17 '

. Senator Don Moore.

18 'SENATOR MOORE: ,

19 'Thank you, Mr. Chairman...or Mr. President and members of the

20 senate
. House Bill 1659 as amended creates a legislative committee

21 ko determine a cross computation formula, and to recommend a cross
22 ,'related reimbursement plan for facilites providing sheltered care,

23 intermediate and skilled nursing care c The members are selected

24 b the leadership of the House and Senate . The committee shall noy

25 longer. . .no later than January 1, ' 76 report to the leadership of

26 the House and senate and to the Legislative Advisory committee on

27 public Aid an appropriate formula for determining cost related re-

28 imbursement. The bill also mandates the committee to study the

29 ' i homes inamortization and construction costs of county nurs ng

30 determining whether these costs should be considered in developing

31 the cost related formula for county nursing homes. Be happy to

32 ' ' ' f b'le roll call.answer' any questions, if not, I d ask for a avora

33 pnsszolxc oepzcEn: (SENATOR Rocx)
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Any discussion? The question is sh:ll House 8111.1659 pass.

Those in favor wfll vote Aye. Tho:e opposed will'vote Na#1 The

voting is .open. Have all voted Nho wish? Take the record. On

that question, the Ayes are 42, khe Nays are 6, l Voting Present.

House Bi'll 1659 having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senator Partee, for What purpose do you arise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

State your point.

SENATOR PARTEE:

A few moments ago many of you received a.-oan invitation to

breakfast, and I've had several different inquiries as to where it

came from. I want you to know that it came from me# and youdre

my guests, and the Ladies of course' will not be offendedy but this

is a men only breakfast. And to answer a question, it is not

sponsored by the massage parlors.

PRESTDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR ROCK)

1668. Senator Romano moves...asks leave to bring 1668 back to

the order oj 2nd readinq for the purpose of an amendment. Is leave
granted? On the order of House Bills on 2nd reading, House Bill 1668.

SECRETARY: '

Amendment No. 1 offered bk Senator Shapiro.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Shapiro. l

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Sepate, we have
- 1

several members of the General Assembly who also belong to the Illinois ''
'

of terminating that 1Municipal Retirement Fund, and they have no way
participation. In other words, they are contributing ko two funds.

This amendment wil allow any participating employee who is a member of
lthe General Assemblyr who upon writing fo the Illinois Municipal Retire- ,

' Iment Fund, to terminate participation in that fund. This terminatîon

I '
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l 'is irrevocable. He is eligible for'the.ûenefits he has earned .Eo '.
2 the date of the revocation, but beyond that hb is no ïonger a membéb

3 of the fund. I would urge its adoption.

4 PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCZ) '

5 Any discussion? Senator Shapiro moves the adoption of Amendment

6 No. l to House Bill 1668. A1l those in favor signify by 'saying Aye.

A1l those Opposed . The Ayes have it . 'The amendment is adopted . Any7

8 further amendmentsf 3rd reading. You wish to come...

9 SECRETARY:

10 Amendment No. 2...

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

12 I beq your pardon,

13 . SECRETARY:

14 o..offered by Senato: Berning.

15 PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16 Amendment No. 2, Senator Berning.

17 SENATOR BERNING:

18 Thank you, Mr. President, Amendment No. 2 simply assures that

19 in those instances where a.v.an individual enters the General Assembly

20 at any time subsequent to the beginning of the year and thereby becomes

21 eligible for that year as part of his pension...accrual, he will be

22 required to pay the full year's contribution to the system, the same

23 as if he had been a participant as of .the first of the year. In

24 other words, it makes his contribution fit his benefits, and I would

25 move for the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27 Senator Berning has moved the adoptiqn of Amendment No. 2 to
j*

2a House g.ill 1668. Any discussion? A11 th6se in favor signify by saying

a9 Aye. Al1 those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments? 3rd r'eadiûq. senator sam, do you wish to come30

31 back to that? O.K. 1670, there's a request to be held. 1685: request to

3z be held. 1691, Senator Schaffer. On the order of House Bills on 3rd

3a reading, Lfouse Bill 1691, Mr. Secretary.
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SECRETARY:

Ho' use Bill 1691.
;

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

House Bill 1691 as amended, and 1...1 refer to the amendment which

in effect strikes the enacting clause and transfer the provisions of

a House committee bill into this bill to refer that as, with your

permission, Mr. President, as the Rock Amendment. Since Senator Rock

and I were very much involved in this the...would...the bill as amended

Would provide that certain specified reimbursable services of the

Departmenk of Children and Family Seryices shall payo..the Department

shall pay one hundred percent of the reasonable cost. It also pro-

vides thak the reimbursement for administrative costs may not exceed

twenty percent of the cost of other services. This bill gets back

to the subject that Senator Knuepfer and I along with Senator Rock
and many of the members of this Body were concerned about, and the

Department of Children and Family Services last year. Be happy to

answer any other questions on the bill.

PRESCDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

Any discussion? The guestion is 'shall House Bill 1691 as amended

pass. Those in favor should vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The votinq is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On i

that question, the Ayes are 534 the Nays are 2, none Voting Present. 'I
IHouse Bill 1691 as amended having received a constitutional majority

is declared passed. On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading, House

Bill 1668, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1668.

(Secretary reads tièle of'bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

1
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l . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
p . ' .senator Romano. Senator Romado. 1668, SenaEor, as ahended.

' 3 SENATOR ROMANO:

4 Mr. President and members of the Senatey 1668 authorizes the

5 member o'f the General Assembly filling a vacancy to get credit for

6 one year.vocredit to the General Assembly Retirement System providing

7 he makes the proper contribution. This bill has been amended. We

8 have two amendments on to protect everybody. I think it's a good

9 bill in this form. I would urge everybody to vote for

10 PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

11 Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1668 as amended

12 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

13 is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

14 the Ayes a:e 54y the Nays are none, 2 Voting Present. House Bill 1668

15 as amended having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

16 On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading, House Bill 1693, Mr.

17 secretary.

18 SECRETARY:

19 House.ooHouse Bill 1693.

20 (secretary reads'title of bill)

21 3rd reading of the bill.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23 Senator Hickey.

24 SENATOR HICKEY:

25 Mr. President and members of the Senatep when we brought this

26 up the other day, I was under the mistaken idea that this would

27 mandate aww.the award: the scholarship award figure. . It simply sets

28 a maximum or a ceiling, and it can be adiusted downward from that by
29 the ISSC. at this point, the maximum i.s tbirteen fifty. This would

30 raise it to fifteen hundred. Now, there was four millon dollars origi-

31 nally appropriated for this increase. That has been.cut to two and a

32 half million. There are several ways that the Issc could handle this.

33 They're selll inherested in having this maximum award. The way that they
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l 'probably would choose is simply not make any awards for the sumler .'

2 of 1976 until they see whether there are available funzs. Therels-

3 also ap amendment to this which was introduced as a bill itself and

4 got lopt in..win the Reference Bureau and so was added here which

5 provldes for a recycling of the loan dollars Xn the ISSC loan guarantee

6 program. This allows, of course/ they already use the rùimbursement

7 f ds obtained from the Federal Government to this, but this wouldun

8 allow that fund aléo, a special fundy which would also use the funds

9 obtained from recruitment payments made by prior defaulted borrowers

10 of ISSC. Now, Ehose latter funds simply go ïnto the General Revenue

11 Fund. This would.oothis would make it easier for us to see exactly
, . t

12 what this does cost tha State. If there is a separate fund set up

13 . for this, and also would give the use of that money for this purpose.

14 Now, there was an appropriation originally of six million dollars for

15 those...for the loan fund, most of whichr you see, will.ovwould be

16 repaid' by the Federal Government and then by the borrowers. That has

17 been cut by two million dollars to four million dollars, but that

18 actually is not money which eventually will be spent by the State of

19 Illinois. I'd be glad ko answer any questions, if I can, and I would

20 ask for a favorable roll call. '

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

22 Any discussion? Senator Weaver.

23 SENATOR WEAVER: '

24 Senator Hickey, we're going to have to prorate then depending .

25 on the number of applicants for scholarship funds. Ts that right?

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27 Senator Hickey. ' .

/* .
28 SENATQ'. HICKEY:

29 That could be. ' .

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31 Senator Weaver.

32 SENATOR WEAVER: . .

33 What 'would be your guess as to the maximum in a situation where
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we had to prorate if sufficient dollars

PRESIDING OFFICEé: (SENATOR ROCK) '

vere not ap/ropriated?

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

I'm' sorry. 1...1 can't give you

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a guesstimate of that.

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, Senator Hickey, this.pv,this is a new program, and I was

just wondering whether at this time we wouldn't be better off. to
11 leave khe maximum at thirteen fifty considering the fact thato..that

12 we don't know what the proration might be. Th6.rels an expanded

13 number of applicants for these scholarships fund. Wouldn't it be

14 better just to leave the maximum at this particular point in time

15 at thirteen fifty so those who made application would know that

16 they were going to at least get .the maximum, and not prorated up

17 and down the line depending on what the ration at any one school

18 might be.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20 senator Hickey.

21 SENATOR HICKEY:

22 Senator Weaver, I think that decision is up to you to maké as

23 to how you feel about that. we''re still, as the sponsor of the bills,

24 still is asking for the maximum to be set at fifteen hundred and

25 the judgement of.ooof the prorating or the use of the funds, which
26 are appropriated, be left up to the Illinois Scholarship Commission.

27 Now I also want to point out the amendment on the bills which I hope

28 will not be lost: because in it...it, in 'itselff is meritorious and

29 ...and businesslike.

30 PRESTDTNG OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCM)

31 Senator Weavpr.

32 SENATOR WEAVER:

33 You speak about an amendment. I don't see any amendment on this
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13 PRDSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14 Senator Weaver.

15 SENATOR WEAVER:

16 Well, that...that clarifies. You said it was amended in the

17 House. Well, jus't to conclude: I...T would Ehink thak wee at this
18 point in time, would probably be better off in not considering raising

19 the maximum inasmuch as weowwwe might have problems.e.even coming up

20 to the thirteen fifty now allowable due to the increased number of

21 students requesting scholarships. . 
So# I wouldv.ml would hope for

22 a no vote on this bill.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24 Senator Shapiro.

25 SENATOR SHAPIRO:

26 Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, just a few

27 remarks concerning this bill.. What could happen here is that many

yk28 deserq ng students, applieants, to 50th our public institutions and

29 private institutions could be denied help this next coming year if this

30 increasç of a hundred and fiftk dollars is adhered to, because the
31 appropriation bill has been cut a significant amount of dollars.

32 We may be better off just to keep the lid at thirteen fifty to make

33 sure that the increased number of applicants are taken care of under

. 
*

.bill, senator Hickey. Is it on the'apprdpriation bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR ROCK)

Senator Hickey.

SFNATOR HICXEY:

Do you have the bill in hand, Sir? Yesy'on Page 4.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, just am looking at the Calbndar, and it doesn't show

any amendmenk attached to 1693.

SENATOR HICKEY:

l have...l have the bill in hand, which is amended, and it's

in Section 30-1512 A, an, at the top of Page 4. It was amended in

the House.
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' * the existing conditions of the appropriation bill. . .

; ' ' .PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ' . ' '

' 3 Any further discussion? Senator Harris.

4 SENATOR HARRIS :

5 well
, I know that it's been mentioned that this is four million

6 'dollars of new committments to what is, of course, an outstapding and

1 desirable program . We just haven't got four million dollars. There's
8 , 'no question about that , and I m one who over the years has had a dis-

9 trict in which the private institutions of higher education have had

10 a very important impact and made a very important contribution to our

11 total social and cultural fabric here in Illinois. Nobody can argue

12 effectively against the premise that private higher education does .

13 an ovtstanding job, and I want to be counted among those who is an

14 advocate of that very important contribution to our higher education

15 mix in developing the young people bf Illinois. We are at that criti-

.l6 cal threshold today as determining whether, in fact, at the thirteen

17 fifty rate, with increasing numher of applicants applying for this

18 state scholarship Program, whether by increasing it to fifteen hundred

19 dollars, we are not in..oinm.oin ultimatq result denying this important

20 assistance to deserving people who qualify for the scholarship program.

21 In other wordsp reducing the numbers. Would that we had unlimited funds,

' 22 we just don't. And if, in fact, there is a fiscal crisis as delineated '
23 ' ' d ver prime time TV ,by the Governor, Governor Walker, who .so state , o

24 then we cannot, consistent with that position, pass 1693.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '' l
26 Any further discussion? Senator Demuzio. I

I
27 SENATOR DEMUZIO: 6

. # ' 

j
28 well, it...it almost sounds as though we're debating the amendment I

i
29 ' that will put on, attempted to be put on, to House Bill 1977 which i

' 
. j I30 senator Weaver will attempt to have added. I 11 call your attention

1

31 to the fact thatw..that amendment would reduce the full-time grants )
32 by an additional million dollars, and the Appropriations Committee has

33 already cut two million dollars ouk from that category. It would reduce

. . t
. ,sa j

' j
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1 the part- Eime grants by three hundred and fifty thousand and thç
2 A ropriations Committel has already cut out .five hundked thousan-dkPP
3 So I just want to make the membership aware that that amendment
4 'is coming on 1977 in regards

, House Bill'q977, in regards to raising

5 the scholarship grant level from thirteen fifty to fifteen hundred.
6 And I rise in support of Senator Hickey's bill.

1 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8 'Any further discussion? Senator Hickey may close the debate.
9 SENATOR HICKEY:

10 Thank you
, Mr. President. I would like to point out to Senaior

11 Harris that I think he's probably right that we can't afford a four

12 k i ' t this point
, but at this point there is no .million do1 ar ncrease a

13 four million dollar increase on the board
. Itds...it's two and a half

14 million as Senator Demuzio said perhaps it will be reduced more by

15 senator Weaver's wishes
. But, nevertheless, if what we had 'last year

16 took care of thirteen fifty and there is some increase: any increase

17 at all, which there is certainly indication that there may very well

18 be, and at this point there is two and a half million increase
: ap-

19 proved, not by this group but by the
. . .by the Appropriations Committee.

20 We do need some way to be able tq distribute thak in case there are

21 not the great added numbers that we're talking about
. And what this

22 bill...does is not to say that it has to be that every award has 
. . .

23 full-time award has to be an award of'fifteen hundred dollars
. It

24 says that it may be, and that the Scholarphip Commiss'ion may, in its

25 wisdom, put it where it profitably can be for the most people
. If we

26 have this money, which we have put there, we need to have a way to be

27 able to distribute it. Not mqndating fifkeen hundred dollars, but

28 mandatipg whatever extra we possibly do have, which we now have, which
1

29 now is in the-..in the appropriation. So, again, do not think of this

30 as a mandate of fifteen %undred' dollars an'd a definite cut down of the

31 numbers to be served, think of this as a posslble way to distribute

32 whatever it' is we have above the appropriation of last year, and I would

33 appreciate a favorable roll call. Thank you.
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l . . .. PRESIDING OFFICER: . (SENATOR ROCK) .. ' .

2 The question' is shall House Bfll 1693 pqss. 'Those ink'. .thosé

' 3 in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

4 Have all voted who wish? Request Postponed Consideration. Consid-

. 5 eration èill be postponed. senator Partee, do you wish 1716? Al1

6 right. On the order, you...you do wish those next two called. On

7 the order of House Bills on 3rd reading, House Bill 7...1716, Mr.

8 secretary.

9 SECRETARY: .

10 House Bill 1716. .

11 (secretary reads kitle of bill)

12 3rd reading of the bïll. '

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

14 senatpr...senator Partee.

15 SENATOR PARTEE:
'l6 Thank you, Mr. President. .House Bil1...

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

18 can we have some order. can we break up this caucus here in the

19 front. Senator Soper, Senator Philip.

20 SENATOR PARTEE: '

21 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. These bills

' 22 being in tandem and relating...one to each other, I'd like to lake

23 one explanation which would coier b0th Hopse Bills 1716 and 1717.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25 Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Proceed, Senakor. .

26 SENATOR PARTEE: ,
. I

27 These are bills brought into being by Representqtive Taylor in .
- 

j28 the House from my district which creates'a work study program for high
. 1

29 school students in areas of high unemploleent. Now, basically, it has

30 been amended, and it only applies to students in the 11th and 12th

31 grades. That is ,at the sugsestion of Senator Harris. so that we could
l

32 obviate any question about ehild labdr iaws and thfnis of khat sort.

33 And it's for application in areas of high unemployment. And that would

$
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19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

certainly apply to $he district from whiçh we come. It would provide
. ,' .

that the persons in the neighborhodd may hirq high school students at

not in excess of two dollars an hour and half of the money would be

paid by the Office of Education. This Would keep many students in

school. ' It would keep them off the streets. It would keep them

from doing a 1ot of things in...of a nefarious nature which is dis-

ruptive to the community and to the neighborhood. It calls forz

in the next bill, an appropriation of only a hundred thousand dollars.

And I would certainly be supportive of the bills, and would ask that

you too support them. I'd be happy to ask any questions that. might be

asked.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
' Any discussion? Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, only notice in the digest in the explanation

of Amendment No. 1, it saysy subject and gymnasium to students enrolled

in grades 9, 11 and l2, and surely that's an error isn't it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

That is an error. Itls now just 11 and l2. That's the Harris

amendment, I call it. Just 11th and 12th grades. That's a1lZ

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RUCK)

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

I see the bill as originally introduced called an area of un-

employment...any area over five percent. Was that changed?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Would that

SENATOR HALL:

Was it changed ko raise the unemployment rate before which this

proqram would be applicable.

SENATOR PARTEE:

change what, Senator?
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' p.#
3

4

5

6

Nù. It's still five percent, as I vnderstand it.

SENATOR HALL:
'k

Well: it occurs to me that it might .be a'little bit low.

imagine every area in the State has over five percent how.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well: even at five percenty I'm sure that th'e Office of Education

would look around and determine what area needed it most and would

declare prforities on that basis.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bloom.

8

9

10

11 SENATOR BLOOM:

12 Senator, I'm assuming that this is thoroughly needed in your

13 district. Senator, am I correct?

14 SENATOR PARTEE:

:5 Yes, Sir...yes, Sire it is a bridge to less robberies and

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

17 Any further discussion? The question is# shall House Bill 1716

la Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

19 I canlt really 'say it from up here. Have all voted who wish? Take

2o the record. On khat question, the Ayes are the Nays are none, none

21 Voting Present. House Bill 1716 as amended having received the constitu-

22 tional majority is declared passed. On the order of House Bills on

:3 3rd reading, House Bill 1717, Mr. Sedçetary.

2 4 SECRETARY :

25 House Bill 1717 .

a6 (Secrekary reads title of bill)

zp 3rd reading of the bill .

z a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

:9 Senator Partee .

c SENATOR PARTEE :3

31 House Bill 1717 , as explained : is a companion bill to 1716 .

:92 Appreciate a f avorable roll call .

a3 PRESIDING OPFICER; (SENXTOR ROCK)
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Any discussion? The question is shàll House Bill 1717 pà4.s.

Those in favor will votè Aye. Those opposed 'will voté Nay. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question, the Ayes are 54: the Nays''are none, none Voting

Present. House Bill 1717 having received a constitutional majority

is declared passed. On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading,

House Bill 1722, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1722.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. Presiden't and members of the Senate, House Bill

1722 amends the School Code in sections providing reimbursement for

special education' for children from orphanages, foster family homes,

children homes or in State housing units. It also allows for current

quarterly funding for any of our wards residing in either State facili-

ties or orphanages. It would al.so remove the present arbitrary five

percent restriction of any school districts ADE in.o.for...in order to

qualify for reimbursement. Be happy to answer any questions. Ask

for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE;

Yes. I wonder if the
yb'

PRESID NG1

sponsor would yield to a question?

OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Bxuce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Would you indicate to us the cost of this legislation?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senatbr Moore.
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SENATOR MOORF:

I'don't have it in the file. No,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RocK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR MOORE:

Other than the...the...I believe presently theyRre paying at

the end of theoo.the school year. They would now be paying

quarterly and there would be a loss of interest there to the...

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, would it be incorrect if I'm told it would cost one point

four million dollars for this reimbursement for next year? Would I

be much wrong?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

I thini that would be approximately right, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

would just point out that Senator Buzbee and others have

spent a great deal of time trying to develop a school aid formpla that

properly handles reimbursement to local districts for programs that we

mandate that they lmplement. This gces againsk the formula and would

require reimbursement to local districts of an additional one point

four million dollars at a time that I think we can il1 afford it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well,

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemèn of the Senate, this bill, a1l

it does is remove the five percent restriction or limitation on impaction

aid in khose school districts where there are orphanages, foster

Parents who have ehildren placed thère by the State of Illinois for

their education and their living. It is no more fair to take care of
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1 A

. l this qroup than it is for all the other orphanages types of fmpaction

2 aid that we have that does notw..th'atm.wthat do not have Ehe fivé

' 3 pereent limikation. Naturally, it's going to cost a little money,

4 b those districts that did not qualify before will nowecause now,

5 be able to do so. It's a good bill and it deserves approval by
6 '

the Senate. ,

7 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR RQCK)

8 Any furkher discussion? Senator Don Moore. The queytion is

9 shall House Bill 1722 pass. Those. in favor w1ll vote Aye. Those

10 opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

11 Take the record. on that question, the Ayes are 32, the Nays are 10,

12 4 Voting Present. House Bill 1722 having received a constitutional .

13 majority is declared passed. Senator Graham, for what purpose do

14 you arise?

15 SENATOR GRAHAM:

16 Mr. President, I rise on a point of personal privilege.

17 PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

18 state your point, sir.

19 SENATOR GRAHAM:

20 we've had a gentleman from Evergreen Park hanging around the Senate

21 for some eighteen years. Made a contribution to it. Today we have

' 22 his family pretty well represented. We have Senator Frank in the '

23 senate, his beautiful daughter'is a Page, and in the Gallery, immedi-

24 ately to my right is Senator Frank Ozinga's wife and his mother who

25 has never attended a session of the General Assembly durinq the time

26 our senator has served, and T think that we'd like to have them stand

27 and be recognized by the Senate. .

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '
29 ' A little earlier we skipred a bill on the basis that there Was a

30 purported amendment. I understand the bill is ready to go. It's House

31 Bil1...on the ordrr of Ilouse Bills on 3rd readingz House Bill 1056.

32 Mr. v..senator Partee, for what purpose do you arise?' '

33 SENATOR PARTEE: ,

,6o j



Just to remind you that there is a note there from a...from a

Senator who gave me this morning with reference to a matter on

l concurrenee where there's an emergency..

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3 Tbat is correct.

4 SBNATOE PARTEE:

5 Fine.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Thank youp Sir. On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading, House

8 Bills on 3rd reading, House Bill 1056, Mr. Secretary.

9 ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

10 House Bill 1056.

11 (Secretary reads title of bill)

12 3rd reading of the bill.

13 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14 Senator Kosinski.

15 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

16 Mr. President and.g.and members of khe Senatey Senate Bill 1056

17 is an appropriation of seven hundredo..l can't even see that...seven

18 hundred and seventy-two thousand, eight hundred and fifty-six thousand

19 for the ordinaty and contingent expense of the Inner Governmental Corp-

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

oration...cooperation Commission'.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK).

Is...is there any discussion? Any discussion? Senator Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:

A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he Will yield. Senator Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:
/- .L' think there's an amendment that's coming down here, Senator:

and I would ask yo'a te hold the bill.

PRESIDING orFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR xoslNsxl:

President, there isn't any amendment that I can see.Mr.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Thank you.
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'SENATOR KOSINSKI:

one was...was w'ithdrawny and there iéh't

any amvndment. If you are trying the six percent, let the Governor

do the six percent cutting.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

That..othereo..there was

The question is shall House Bill 1056 pass. Senatoé Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, we have a' very serious amendment here. We have an Assistant

Director of this Commission to raise his salary by seven thousand dollarsy

and I think it's very important that we consider this and amend this

bill before it leaves the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well, the...the bill has been laying on the Calendar for lo

these many days. Senator Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO:

Is this amendment coming by carrier pigeon?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well, thatfs...that's the point I was making, Senator. Your

point is well taken. The question is shall House Bill 1056 pass.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 4l, the Nays are 7, none Voting Present. House

Bill 1056 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

have..ethe Chair has been requested, may we have leave to go to the

order of the Secretary's Desk for the purpose of handling Senate Bill

14992 understand it's an emergency appropriation. Is leave qranted?

So ordered. On the order of the Secretary's Desk, 1499, Senate Bill
J% .1499. I'an the order of the Secretary's Desk, Senate Bill 1499 with

House Amendments 1 and 2/ Senator Course..

SENATOR COURSE:

Yes, Mr. President, I move to concur in House Amendment and 2

to Senate Bill 1495. What Amendment No. l does, it adds two hundred

thousand dollars for the OSPI and Amendment No. 2 adds one hundred
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l khousand dollars appropriation for the Hopse of Repfesentatives for

2 * - .printing services. I would appreciate your concurrence.

3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCA)

4 Any discussion? Senator Weaver.

5 SENATOR QEAVER:
6 Senator Course, what is House Amendment No. 2?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCR)

8 Senator Course.

9 SENATOR COURSE:

10 It's an appropriation for..vof one hundred thousand dollars. It's

11 for printing. It was necessitated by the increased cost of printing

12 bflls this Sessïon.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14 Any fqrther discussion? Question is shall khe Senate concur in

15 House Amendments l and 2 to Senate Bill 1499. Those in favor will vote

16 Aye. Those opposed Will vote Nay. The voting ïs open. Have all voted

17 kho wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 49# the Nays

18 are none, none Voting Present. The Senate concurs in Amendments 1 and

19 2 to Senate Bill 1499, and this bill having reeeived the required con-

20 stitutional majority is declared passed. We have leave...senator Partee,

21 for what purpose do you arise?

22 SENATOR PARTEE:

23 1:11 do Ehat momentarily. Well I did have an announcement. The

24 Sergeant-at-Arms has two documents for dissemination to you. One re-

25 lates to the Legislative Information Systems synopsis of bills on

26 the agreed bill list which was passed this morning. Now, this has

27 been ready a couple of hours to lçt you know how fast. this îets

1ll have a copy of that, and' there's a memorandum on the28 done. So you

29 Conference Committee procedure: which I think yould want top..familiar-

30 ize yourselves withz because welll be getting to that order very fast.
l

31 Would you pass them out, Mr. Sergeant-at-Arms.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33 Is leave to return to the order of House Bills on 3rd reading?
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l On the order of Honse Bills 0n.3rd readihg, Hôupe Bill 1730, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

l 1

House Bill 1730.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. Presidente this bill was on the agreed list, and I

had it taken off yesterday to put an amendmenk on this. The amend-

12 ment would..oinsure that each Congressional District would, in fact,

13 have ap..at least one member at large to serve as a qualified electorate

14 representing that district. IRm...T'm sorry. thought that was

15 brought back and amended. I offer Amendment No. 1...1 believe...

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

.l7 Senator Howard Mohr seeks leave of this Bùdy to bring House Bill

18 1730 back to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment.
19 Is leave granted? So ordered. On the order of House Bills on 2nd

20 reading, House Bill 1730.

21 SECRETARY:

22 'Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Howard Mohr.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

24 Senator Mohr.

25 SENATOR MOHR:

26 Yes, Mr.. President, therem..itls a short amendment. 1:11 read it.

27 ''Roweverr if the.o.application of the formula...prescribed by this

28 paragraph results in the allocation of zero delegates to any congress-

29 ional district, the State Convention shall select as delegate at

30 large, at least one qualified elector of such Congressional District-

31 just to insure that each district is represented.'' I move for the adop-

32 tion.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)
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l senaior Mohr...senator Partee..

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

11 SENATOR MOHR:

12 Well, my record will show...it already shows.

13 SENATOR PARTEE:

14 It does, Senator. It does.

15 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16 A1l right. Senator Ho&ziard Mohr has moved the adopkion of Amend-

17 ment No. l to Hoùse Bill 1730. Any further discussion? A11 in favor

18 signify by saying Aye. A1l Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

19 ls adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Mohr, do

20 you wish to come right back to that. Okay. 1738, Senator Lane. On

21 the order of House Bills on 3rd reading, House Bill 1738, Mr. Secretary.

22 SECRETARY:

23 House Bill 1738.

24 (secretary reads title of bill)

25 3rd reading of the bill.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27 Senator Lane.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, I just waùted to ask Senator Mohr, this is for your con-
' . .

vention, is that rfght? Does not affect'mine, is that right.

SENATOR MOHR:

That is rightz Senator.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, I want you to know I want to support it: because I want to

give you whatever you want in your convention. I would expect the like

kind.

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOF LANE:
1
Yes, Sir, Mr. President, members of the Senate: House Bill 1738

inst cancellaiion except for the threeextends the prohibition aga

previous'reasons mentioned to renewal policies. asked for an opinion

from the D'epartment of Insurance, and they say tbat this simply prevents

a cancellation during a policy midterm. If there's no question, I ask
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l 'for a favorable roll call
.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3 xn discuqsion? senator Bell.y
4 SENATOR BELL :

5 aust a few questions of the sponsor .

6 PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1 Indicates he will yield
. Senator Bell.

8 ssxavon BELL:

9 senator Lane, you did discuss this with me. However, I do have

10 a question in reference to House Bill 1738 that we didn't previously

11 talk about, and that is it seems to me that- .that we're already touch-

12 ing on what we have dor-e in previous legislation that we passed out

13 .of the senate. And, in fact, in several occasions, I think Senate

14 Bil1, z'm not sure of this, but I think Senate Bill 275 that I sponsored

15 and also senate Bill 84l addressed to that, and b0th of them have gone

'l6 on, I beleive, passed the House or in final passage over in the House.

17 Is the department saying that they want a third bill addressing itself

18 to thss?

19 pszszozxc oFFIcER: (sEuAToR Rocx)

20 senator Lane.

21 sExaToR LAxs:

22 No
, but they do match and that this corrects any conflict that

23 there might be in the wording in previbusly passed legislation.

24 pRsszolNc oFrIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

25 Further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 1738 pass. Those

26 in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

27 open. senator Bruce, will yoù vote me Aye, please. Have a1l voted
4% .28 who wiun? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 52, the

29 Nays are none, nona voting Present. House Bill 1738 having received

30 a constitutional majority is declared passed. senator Lane seeks

31 leave, 1739, Senator Lane seeks leave to take House Bill 1739 back

32 to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendmentw' Is.leave

33 granteda so ordered. on the order of House Bills on 2nd reading, House
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'Bill 1739.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Lane.

PFESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:

Amendment No. l excludes any liquidation order that is in the

of being liquidated, and would not..othis bill would not apply to such

order.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SZNATOR ROCK)

11 Any discussion? Senator Lane has moved the adoption of Amendment

12 No. 1 to House Bill 1739. All those fn favor signify by saying Aye.

13 A1l those Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any

14 further amendments? 3rd reading. On the order of House Bills on 3rd

15 reading, House Bill 1730, M/. Secretary.

16 SECRETARY:

17 House Bill 1'730.

18 (Secretary reads title of bill)

19 3rd reading of the bill.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

21 senator Howard Mohr.

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR MOHR :

Yes, Mr. President, this is the iill that I just amended, and I
move for...or would ask the Body for a fqvorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

Any discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:
é%I//as inadvertently called away, and'since this has to do with
1

selection of deleqakes td National Convention, I wonder if you could

explain to me what the amendmeht did.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:
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Yeah. I would point out Senakor Bruce this is for the Republican

2 convention only. ' It would make surb that eaçh Con'gressionà'l Distfict

'3 would have a representative. As'the bill was drawno..deleqate, as

4 it was originally drawn, there was a possibility that each diskrict

5 might not have an electorate or delegate.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .

7 Further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

8 SENATOR SCHAFFER: ,

9 Well, Senator Mohr, this does affect Republieans, and I am a

10 Republican, how are the delegates from my Congressional District going

11 to be selected next year?

12 Icsa: (SENATOR Rocx) .PRESIDING ovr

13 .senator Mohr. '

14 SENATOR MOHR:

15 You can make them...make the cùoice, as you have done in khe
16 past. The two...tuo methods of doing it. This is a third alternative:

17 senator. This is endorsed by all of the Republican Chairmen, and I

18 don't know of anybody that's opposed to this even out in the great

19 McHenry County area.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21 senator Schaffer. .

' 22 SENATOR SCHAFFER: '

23 It didn't answer my questlon. .

24 PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25 senator Mohr. .

26 SENATOR MOHR:

' 27 You would..oyou Would still have the option of dqing it the Way .

28 you have been or this third option is a wbighted method of selection.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

30 Senator Schaffer.

31 SENATOR SCHAFFER: . .

32 My...the people of my Congressional' District get'to màke the

33 decision or the State Central Committee gets to make the decision?
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y . . .PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

2 ' .Senator Mohr .

' 3 SENATOR MOHR:

4 As it has been done in the past, Senator. The State Central

5 committee .

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7 senator Schaf f er .

8 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

9 I.m not sure I'm bubbling with enthusiasm over that. Well,

10 do think this is something that should have been kicked around a

11 little bit. 1'11 vote for it, but I think it should have been

12 talked about a little bit.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14 senator Mohr.

15 SENATOR MoHR:

16 Well, I...l'n called a prof#ssional politician, Senator, but

17 I'm not really, and this comes from those that would be, in my

18 opinion, professional people that set the standards for the party,

19 and generally are helpful in getting us Mlected down here. again:

20 the bill came from the people of khe various organizakicns skate-

21 wide, I'm told.-

22 PRESIDING OFFTCERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

23 senator Wooten.

24 SENATOR WooTEN:

25 Mr. President, just to add a corolary to the Rartee Principle.
26 As long as there is unanimity on the Republican side on this method

27 of delegate selection, why then I don't think there should be any

28 hesikation in our supporting and there is unanimity, I think, in

29 and on the Republican side.

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
31 Further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 1730 as amended

32 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Thos: opposed will vote Nay. The

33 ting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that
vo
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l question, the Ayes are 42, the Nays are.l, 7 Voting Present. Hôuse
' 

. +.

2 Bill 1730 as amended having received a constikutional majority ig

3 declared passed. On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading, House

4 Bill 1739. Mr. Secretary.

5 sEcRETARy:

6 House Bill 1739.

7 (secretary reads title of bïll)
8 '3rd readinq of the bill.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

10 senator Lane .

11 SENATOR LM E :

12 Thank you, Mr. President, House Bill 1739 raises the maximum

13 . obligàtions recoverable from the Insurance Guaranty Fund from fifty

14 thousand to a hundred thousand. This bill was on the agreed bill

15 list. I took it off for reasons to amend I ask for a favorable

16 roll call.

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1739 as amended

pass. Those ih favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have al1 voted kho wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 45, the Nays are none, 4 Voting Present. House

Bill 1739 as amended having reeeived a constitutional majority is

declared passed. On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading, Hcuse

Bill 1743, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1743.

(secretary reads tifle.of bill)
/%3rd reuding of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, 1743 really...it. creates

a new commission, but it's a continuing Study Commission of Insurance.
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5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

And the insuyance tndustry is pf such mdqnitudq, and I think it takes .
. . . . . . *

a commission of this Senate and the House to kake a study and see
'i .

that we get the proper laws on this book/ kould ask for your favor-

able consideration of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Yeah. I have a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Senator Romano, I have two questions. Number one - is this the

same commission bill that was beaten in Executive Committee, and number

two - what's the amount of the appropriation?

PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

Senator Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO:

No# 1...1 don't think this is' the one that was beaten in the

Executive Committee. I really donft. I can't answer that one, but

the...the appropriation is in the...in a different bill that's coming

up later on.

iPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) 1
i

senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

What is the appropriation?

SENATOR ROMANO:

Well, believe it's been cut down considerably. I don't know. I

think maybe eighty-five thousand dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 1743 pass.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting.is open. Have al1 vote'd who'wish? Take the record. On

that question, the Ayes are 49, the Nays are 2, 2 Voting Present.
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2

4

5

6

'House Bill 1743 as amended having rdceivdd a constitutïonal méjority

is declared passed. On'the order of House Bills on 3rZ reading: 'kouse

Bill 1750, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1750.

(secretary reads title of bill)

8

9

10

11

12

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR'ROCK)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, Mr. President, this amends the State Universities Retire-

ment System Artlcle of the Illinois Pension Code. It increases the

13 the maximum survivors' annuiky from two hundred and fifty to three

14 hundred dollars per month for one survivior, and from three hundred

15 and fifty to five hundred dollars per month for two or more survivors.

16 This bill has been approved by the Pension Laws Commission. The dollar

17 figures are the same as for khe Chicago Teachers Retirement System,

18 and the same as for the downstate teachers Retirement System, and

19 ask for a favorable roll call.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21 Any discussion? Senator Depu.zio.

22 SENATOR DEMUZIO:
' .

23 Will the sponsor yield to a question?

24 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25 Indicates he will yield. Senator Demuzio.

26 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

27 Can a person vote for tbis bill and ytill be fiscally a conserva-

j.28 tive? 
,

29 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENXTOR Rocx)

30

31

32

33

senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Absolutelyl Senator Demuzio. This has got nothïnq to do With the

General Revenue Fund because the money is in the system already,
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1 khe University Retirement System pays in':for Eheqe benefits.

i PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR.ROCK)
. ' ;z> .
3 Further discussion? Question is shall Hèuàe Bill 1750 pass.

4 1 1 te 'Na TheThose in favor will vote Aye
. Those opposed w l vo y.

5 voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the rbcord. On

6 that question, the Ayes are 55, the Nays are 1, none Voting Present.

7 House Bill 1750 having received a constitutional majority is declared

8 passed. on the order of House Bills on 3rd reading, House Bill 1759,

9 Mr. secretary.

10 SECRETARY:

11 House Bill 1759.

12 (secretary reads title of bill)

13 3rd reading of the bill.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l 5

l 6

. l 7

18

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, Mr. Presïdent, Senakor Rock isn't in his seatw so T ask

leave to handle the bill for him. Is there leave?

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

20 Leave is granted.

21 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

22 'Does exactly what the Calendar indicates and there was an amend-

23 ment also taking care of khe Assistant Director. i would move for

24 a favorable roll call.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26 Any discussion? Question is shall House Bill 1759 as amended

27 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

28 The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

29 that question, the Ayes are 48, the Nays a're 8, none Vokinq Present.

30 House Bill 1759 as amended having received a constitutional majority

31 is declared passed. On the order of House Bills on 3rd readfng, House

32 Bill 1766, Mr. Secretary.

33 SECRETARYJ
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33

House Bil1...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR ROCK)
Hqld fk. Senakor Newhouse, you seek leave to recall this for

the puvpose of an amendment? Senator Nekhouse seeks leave to recall -

to 2nd reading House Bill 1766 for the purpose of an amendment. Is

leave granted? So ordered. On tie order of House Bills 'on 2nd read-

ing, House Bill 1766.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Newhouse.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:
Thank you, Mr. President, Senators. This bill came out of

commfttee and there was ap agreement when it came out that there

would be an amendment placed upon it. The amendment is designed

to reduce the amounts in the bill. To reduce from a million ko five

hundred khousand, the amount that would be used to gualify the small

businessman, and from fifty thousand to thirty thousand is the amount

that would be included in the aggregate contracts to be let.

would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
Any discussion? Senator Newhouse moves the adoption of Amendment

No. 2 to House Bill 1766. All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

A1l those Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adcpted. Any

further amendments? 3rd reading. 1790, Senator Savickas. On the

order of House Bills on 3rd reading, House Bill 1790, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:
6%Louse Bill 1790.

(secretary rqazs title of bill.)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICMAS:
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Yes: Mr. President and members of the Senate, Houge Bill 1790

2 . .is the legislative attempt to pçevent the honest p .hard working '

*3 business people from being charged with a crime when they don't

4 even know when a crime has been committed. House Bill 1790 sets

5 out a quick constitutional procedure to determine when a book, magazine

6 'or a movie is obscene. It sets up a declaratory judgement pyocedure

7 for a judge and jury to rule on whether something is obscene, and once

g it is determined to be obscene any further sale or distribution will

9 be subject to the full impact of the criminal law. Today, We have a
10 problem when we look at the movies being shown and to the magazfnes

11 being sold on every newsstand, such as Playboy or Penthouse with

12 nude women on the covers, and inside, no one, including the United .

13 states supreme court, knows what is or is not obscene. It, under law,

14 as it is today, the man selling papers at the corner newsstand can

15 be arrested for selling Playboy, charged with sellinq obscene material,

16 finqerprinted, ridiculed in his acommunity, put through a terrific '

17 expense of a trial, hiring lawyers a1l for selling something that

18 no one can say is or is not obscene. so, I would suqgest that House

19 Bill 1790 is a bill that will probably result in the real smut peddlers

20 being found guilty and thrown in jail in more cases, because the

21 ' ' h did not think that the ikemdefendant won t be able to say that e

' 22 ld have already made that determination.was obscene. A court wou
za 'House Bill 1790 keeps the obscènity laws on the books. It allows

24 e d local judge and athe local State s Attorney to prosecute, an a

25 local jury to determine what is obscene. It uses the language set
26 t by the u-s. supreme court as to what is obscene. This bill does .ou

. l
27 not try to impose on anyone a tighter or looser definition of.o.of hj

l
28 obscenity. 

It uses supreme court lanquaée and leaves it up to local l
. 

' ' j
29 1aw enforcement offs.cers and local juries to decide. House Bill 1790 l

ious problem. uow to gek the smut 6
,30 is a reasonable approach to a ser I

31 ill allowing leqitipate businessmen ''
peddlers out of yusiness while st

32 to know when khey are breaking the law.' I would supporka.uappre-

33 late your support for House Bill 1790 .e

175 '
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l PRESIDING OFPICER:' (SENATOR ROCK)

i Any discussion? Senator Mitchler.
t '

3' SENATOR MITCHLER:

4 Well, I'd...

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6 Would you take the Appropriations Committee off the Floor?

7 Senator Mitchler.

8 SENATOR MITCHLER:

9 We certainly applaud the sponsor for putting in such a bill and

10 all of his laudable comments about but Senator Savickas, why did

11 you submit what is known as a home rule amendment and exclude Cook

12 County and the City of Chicago where you represent?

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14 Senator Savickas.

15 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

16 Well S'ena#or, it was just a matter of pure politics. We couldn't#'

.l7 get it out of committee.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCKI'

19 Senator Mitchler.

20 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

21 And I am told by my counsel that the Chicago and Cook County

22 laws on this matter are more stringent.

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

31

32

33

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, why do you have to have that, then why can't we exclude

Oswego?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I would support such a bill at our next meetïng. Yes, I would.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler.
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l SENATOR MzTcyLER: .
@

'

. .. . . . . *

'

2 11 I just want to point out that heve' you have a bill that'sWe ,
. ' .k

jw supposed to have a 1ot of impact and try 'to do the right thing, but

4 . 'you exclude over half the people of the State of Illinois and in

5 the most heavily populated area, and it's not in the rural community

6 .out in the little farm store that you get all of khese . . othis smut

literature. It's in the big city and in the Cook County and the large

8 metropolitan areas where you have the amount of people that it can

9 be dispensed with, and to have the Hame Rule Amendment exeluding

10 cook County and the City of Chicago makes this bill nil.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

12 senator Vadalabene. '

13 SENATOR VADALABENE:

14 Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senator

15 Mitchler was in the Senate when I was in the House of Representatives

16 d I assed' a bill and they used to call me, Mr. Clean. And I passedan p

17 a bill that took care of the entire State in tùe handling of smut

18 literature to minors if this will 'put your mind to ease, Senator Mitchler.

19 PRSSIDING oFFlcE' R: (SENATOR RoCK)

20 senator Glass.

21 SENATOR GLAss:

22 Well, thank you, Mr. President. I notice and 1...1 ask this '

23 in part, senator savickas', to make sure...thank ydu, to make sure

24 we correctly understand the bill. Recently the Supreme Court

25 decision has, in effect, authorized local communities to make a

26 determination of what is obscene, pass loeal ordinances to prohibit

27 if and I bplipve Ehis bill Would nake Ehe entire State of Illinois

28 the community, and we would have a singlen .state standard for deter-

29 msning obscenity. And I'd like to be sure' if Senator savickas heard

30 that, if I'm correct in that assumption.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32 senator savickas.

33 ssxnToR sqvlcxns:
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l ' 1, .Well, yes, in a way. We use the same standards, but it 11 be.

the local juries that will be...make the determination.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4 s nator Glass .

5 SENATOR Gn ss :

6 ' .Well : then if the entire State fs the community f or which there
7 . 'should be an obscenity standard eskablished, I cannot see that' the bill

9 should pass in the form it ià . If we ' re going to use the whole State

9 ity then certainly Cook County , which comprises about halfas a commun

10 the population of the state, ought to be included and there ought ko

11 be one, if we're going to do it that way. I mean 1...1 don't see how

12 you can take- .
take Cook Counky ouk under the theory of a bill, which '

13 in effect makes the whole State the community. So, Io..would urge that

14 do bring it back to 2.nd readinq so we can remove that Home Ruleyou

15 Amendment.

16 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)
17 'Any further discussion? senator Savickas may close the debate.

IB SENATOR sAvlcKAs:

19 I would just suggest fellow Senators that whatever law khat we

20 the books at this present time would be a great stepcan get on

21 i idding our communities of the smut peddlers, and this...forward n r
22 k it out and include l

this is the first step. Maybe we can wor

23 cook county and chicago in our next session, so I would support such

24 zegiszation if we can gek together on ity But I think any step that

25 t forward now will be a help to a11 of our communities , towe can pu
26 11 ot our citizens and to our whole families.' I would appreciate

a

27 ur support on 1790 .yo
yx28 PRESI 'LéNG oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

29 ' d ss Those inThe question is shall House Bill 1790 as amende pa .

30 favor wizz vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

31 lz voted who wish? Take the record. on that question, the AyesHave a

32 are 33, 
the'Nays are none, g.voting Present. House Bill 17.90 as amended .

aa ' d on thehavinq received a constitutional majority is declared passe .
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l order of House Bills on 3rd readingf House Bill 17*66, Mr. Secretary.

a . ' .SECRETARY : 
. .. .-  '

. Ok1 . .

4 ' +(Secfetary reads title of bill). -

5 3rd reading of the bill.

6 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7 Senator Newhouse. .

8 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

9 This is a.o.this is small business...small...minority contractors

10 bill. The provisions for which are to have a set aside a contracts

11 for the purpose of bidding so the small contracts can get into the

12 business, and I wbuld appreciate a favorable roll call.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14 Benator Sommer..

15 SENATOR SOMMER: .

16 Would the sponsor yield for a question?

17 FRESIDING GFFICER: (SENATOR RGCK)

18 Indicates he will yield. Senator Sommer.

19 SENATOR SOMMER: .

20 Senator Newhouse, does this bill waive performance bonds for

21 certain types of State contracts?

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) 'i

23 Senator Newhouse. .

24 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

25 Yes, it would. '

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27 Senator Sommer.

28 SENATOR.SOMMER: '
/
I

' 29 Senator Newhouse, is. 
nok the purpose'of a performance bond really

30 aimed at those small and shakey contractors who may not be able to '

31 complete the job? '

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
33 Senatpr Vadalabene, can you move your conference. Senator Newhouse.

li9
. f
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l SENATOR NkwHonss: .
. . . 

'

2 Yes ..it is. ' And tkere is some risk here', Senator. MtrY minimal,
- . r - .

' 3 but there is some risk. .

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5 senator Berning. .

6 SENATOR BERNING: '

7 Thank you, Mr. President. I have wrestled with this problem for

8 some little time. Asked the sponsor to ùold this bill for a day or two
9 trying to come up with an amendment of my own that would make this

10 bill acceptable, at least to me, and I have not been able to do that.

11 And Mr. President and nembers of the Senatey while this bill on its

12 face appears to have laudable objectives by expandfng what we now have .

13 in the Small Business Purchasing Act, I submit that by opening it up

14 to the contracting area it is laying the citizens of the State wide

15 open to double liability. And I sa'y that beeause the present experience

16 of the Small Business Administration has been, to say the very leasty

17 a financial disaster. Already twenty-five million dollars have been

18 paid in claims and an additicnal ten million is right now reserved for

19 claims that are in the process of being settled. Now, when you recog-

20 nize that according to the,figures submitted by staffz the costs for

21 implementing thls measure are six hundred thousand dollars aswg.as a

' 22 requirement for additional agency expense, the Department of Transpor-

23 tation, Department of Conservation, Capital Development Board and the
. ' j

24 Department of General Services: in total six hundred million. Aside

from that and this then becoves a critical point, the estimated cost ''25 
, ' l

26 for the learning curve according to the Director of the Bureau of the !
. 4

27 Budget would be five hundred and fifty thousand dollars. Our total in- 1
. . 

'

28 itial cost is one million, one hundred fifty thousand dollars. Now,

29 ' bear in mind that of that five hundred, fifty thousand dollars, whieh
. 

. i
30 is the amount, we would not be guaranteed and covered by performance bonds

)
31 in the event of default, and certainly there will be default. The )

!
32 taxpayers will not only have subsidized 'thq entrepeneur, the contractor, ;

' . ?
33 to the extent of his contrack, but will still then be forced to go the i

I
. . l

1
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next step

8

9

10

11

12

13

l 4

l 5

1 6

d covek the costs Which hav/mot been...which havean
. . . . . . .

been ihcurred but not paid for by thèt contractok. The taxpayeb
'k

will be really paying twice. I call to y'our 'atiention that several

years ago the Skake of New York initiated a program just like this,

and because of the losses that incurred, incidentally contributing

to the present financial chaos in New York, a11 but one of the depart-

ments that 1et contracts in that State have reverted back to the or-

ginal requirements of bonding. It would seem that it would be impos-

sible for the various departments above mentioned to properly budget

for anticipated losses under this particular law, and laudable as the

objectives appear to be, it is completely impractical and an unnecessary

additional burden that we would be shifting onto the taxpayers. Mr.

President, this is a measure that should be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

'l7 Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, I eertainly agree with

18 Senator Berning. The objective is laudable. I would commend Senator

19 Newhouse for keeping his agreement as he did in committee to amend the

20 bill which makes it far more acceptable. But, by the same token, I

21 think that all of us should know that the bill barely survived in

22 committee. It came out by a vote of seven to five, and I think we're

23 embarking upon a real dangerous and new concept here in the wafving

24 of a performance bond. Whenever a contractor today who can do receipts

25 under this amendment, annual receipts of five hundred thousand or less,

26 and can't even get enough cash flow to warrant coverage for a thirty

27 thousand dollar or less performance bond, I say that Ehat contractor

28 is shakey and he's going to be doing business at the expense of all

23 the taxpayers and citizans of Illinois. This is just a bad concept.

30 Againy the...the objective is laudable, but 1...1 certainly would have

31 to vote against this type of legislation.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33 Senator Soper.
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l .ssxhTon soPER: . ' . . .

2 Thank yog, Mr. Pr#éidçpt, Sçnator..:sçnator Newhouse, undet-the '

3 ïaw at this time, I ielieve that the...that the State pays the fees

4 fqr the bonds. They pay the..-they pay the insurance fees...or the -

5 bond fees. Is that right? .

6 PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCKI' . '

7 senator Newhouse. ' '

8 SSNATOR NEwHoUsE: . .

9 Senator, honestlye I can't answer that question. I don't know

10 the answer. '

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

12 senator... .

13 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

14 I would abide by your interpretation.

15 PRZSIDING orrzcsR: (SENATOA RocK) '

16 senator soper.

17 SENATOR SOPER: '

18 Well, I think that's the way it works. When aoo.when a performance

19 bond is...is required, the amount of the performance bond is paid by

20 the..oby the municipality or the. State that requires the bond. The

21 whole purpose of the bond.owthe whole purpose of the bond is satisfy

22 the- -the.m.the contracting state or the contracting municipality that '

23 this will...this party that took the kontract will perform its contract
24 according to his contract otherwise he'd be held responsible. Now, if you

25 waive this bond or if his bond is waived, I can see where you have

26 thirty thousand dollar requirements or less, and therefs...no...no

27 requirement I say for a bondz. al1 this Work will be chopped up under

28 thirtpsthousand dollars, and a1l you'll have is trouble. Now, we don't
29 want to preclude anybody 'bidding or goinq into a business, but how could

30 you ask this State to.w.to per'mit itself to put itself on the block

31 for this...this kind of a proposition. Nowr wedre either qoing to have

32 work done 'properly by people that can do it and if they can't do it,

33 well, then' the State shouldn't hold this obligation. Why should a1l khe
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l people in the State be required to p:y for something two or three

2 times when there''s no responsibility. I thipk that this i's' a bad '

bill, Senator.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5 Senate...I...I don#tovol think that was a statement more than

6 it was a question. Senator Harris.

7 SENATOR HARRIS:

8 Well, I just want to raise khis point with Senator Newhouse,
9 and I suppose it eventually will be caught anyway. But, I do believe,

10 Senator, that your amendment is not in proper form. The new language

11 that you want to insert into Page 4 is not underscored. Seems

12 you...you ought to reconsider that amendment and prepare an amendmenk,

13 because I know you want this language to be underscored language to

14 insert this new language into the...into the proposed change to the

15 Statute. So, 1...1 just call that to your attention. I'm...I do

16 believe that.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

18 Senator Newhouse.

19 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

20 Mr. President, 1...1 woùld accede ko the question that's been

21 raised, but I wonder if we couldn't...T wouldn't want to go through

22 the debate again when we come back out. I wonder if we could fesolve

23 this by perhaps..wwell, take iE out or the record at this time.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25 1790 will be taken out of the record. I beg your pardon, 1766.

26 Take it ouk of the record, Mr. Secretary. Sure. Senator Regner, 1828.

27 On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading, House Bill 1828, Mr.

28 Secretary.

29 SECRETARY:

30 House Bill 1828.

31 (Secret:ry reads title of bill)

32 3rd reading of the bill.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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2 SENATOR REGNER:
' 3 Mr. President and members of the Senate: as you know, this

4 last Session we've had numerous pieces of legislation regarding

5 park districts. Some of them passed, some didn't. What this

6 btll does, it creates the Park District Problems Study Commission

7 composed of eight legislative members, three public members. Has

8 a reporting date and a repealer for next year 1976. I ask for a

9 favorable roll call.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

11 Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1828 pass.

12 Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

13 voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

14 that question, the Ayes are 43, the Nays are 4, 8 Voting Present.

15 House Bill 1826...1828 as amended hiving received a constitutional

16 majority is declared passed. Senator Don Moore seeks leave to bring

17 House Bill 1837 back to the order of 2nd reading for khe purpose of

18 an amendment. Is leave granted? So ordered. On the order of House

19 Bills on 2nd reading is House Bill 1837 as amended.

20 SECRETARY:

21 Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Don Moore.

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Senator Refner.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Before I proceed with No. 2, Mr. Presidenk, havinq voted on the

prevailing side of which Amendment No. l was consideredz I would move

to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. l was adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Moore poves to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No.

to House Bill 1837 was adopted. All those in favor signify by saying

Aye. All those Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is recon-

sidered. Senator Moore now moves to Tasle Amendment No. All those

in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those Opposed. The Ayes have it.
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l The amendvent is Tabled. Amendment No. 2 offered by. Senator Moore.

2 Senator Moore. ' ' . .' '

'3 SENATOR MOORE: .

' 4 Amendment No. 2 is the saMe as Amendment No. 1, Mr. President,

5 other than a technical change that was made. There was a new section

t in on determination of disability which is' Section 4-112. This6 Pu

7 language was not added in Section 4-110, Section 4-110.1 and Section

8 4-111. Itls a technical amendment. It's the only change it makés.

9 I'd move its adoption. .

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
11 Any discussion? Senator Moore moves the adoption of Amendment

12 No. 2 to House Bill 1837. All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

13 All those Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any

14 further amendments? 3rd reading. You wish to come back to that one,

15 Senator Moore? Okay. On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading,

16 1840, Senator Palmer. On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading,

17 House Bill 1840, Mr. Secretary.

18 SECRETARY:

lj House Bill 1840.
20 (secretary reads title of bill)

21 3rd reading of the bill.

' 22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ' '

23 Senator Palmer. ' .

24 SENATOR PALMER: -..

25 Mr. President, members of the Senate, House Bills 1:40 and 1841

26 are companion billsr and they provide for increases in the funding :

27 of existing programs for the education of physically 6nd mentally . l

28 handicapped children. House Bill 1840 relates to the public sehools '1' j
29 ' and provides for an increase from two thousand maximum to three thousand

. I' )30 per maximum, and House Bill 1841 relates to the private schools, and l
*/

31 provides for the increase from two thousand to twenty-five hundred. ,
' j

32 In Committee on Education, Senator Fawell showed quite an interest in '
. 1

33 these bills and quike a knowledge on these bills and asked to commenk, 'j
l

. . las jf
' I

I '
' . -- . u
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2

'and I yield to Senator Fawell to coMment 'on these bills.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR ROCK)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, I would rise in support of these bills, too. I think the

6 important poânt from my view that I appreciaked in committee is that

7 it obligates the school district to recögnize t/at handicapped child-

8 ren have a right to a per capita cost of qupport by the public school

9 district and the State to assume any of the expenses that go beyond

10 that. And, I think that is the important inqredient to House Bil'l

11 1840, and I do rise in support of the same.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

13 Further discussion? Senator Bruce.

14 SENATOR BRUCE:

15 I wonder if the sponsor' would tell us what impact this will have

16 ïn fiscal and what the impact would be in years to come.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER': (SENATOR ROCK)

18 senator Palmer.

19

20

21

4

5

SENATOR PALMER:

There shall be no increase and no cost to the State in #76 and

not in the future.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)22

23

24

25

26

27

28

Senator Pruce.

SENATOR DRUCE)

Could not hear him.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Palmer, would you repeat your answer please.

;MSENATO 
. PALMER:

29 No impact in the fufure and not in 976.

30 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR R'OCK) '

31 Senator Bruce.

32 SENATOR BRUCE:

33 Well, I think we should al1 consult Senator Palmer on how to
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1 'increqse benefits without increasing .eosts. The cpst dn the special

2 education goes from fourteen hundred dollars to tw'o thousand dollars

3 which ls a six hundred dollar per capita increase. I am told by a

4 staff analysis it will h'avy an impact of one point eight million

5 dollars a year after next and then it will incorporate into the

6 budqet some five million dollars per year as a base. And that seems

7 to be a significant impact on the budget. Point out to the members

8 again that we increase the school aid formula time and time again for

9 this type of special program. We were told that the ipeeial funding

10 programs would eventually be ïncorporated lnto the school aid.formula.

11 we find every year though that they not oply exist, but they increase.

12 It seems to me the time when the General Revenua Fund is already under

13 a sebious attack that this bill could ill be afforded and ke could

14 certainly bypass this for one more year.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
16 Any further discussion? Sehator Palmer may close the debate.

17 SENATOR PALMER:

18 I move for a favorable roll call.

19 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCR)

20 Question is shall Houée Bi1l 1840 pass. Those in favor will vote

21 Aye. Those opposed will voke Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

22 who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are the

23 Nays are 8, 1 voting Present. House Bill .1840 having received a con-

24 stitutional majority is declared passed. On the order of House Bills

25 on 3rd reading, House Bill 1841.

26 SECRETARY:

27 House B1ll 1841.

28 (secretary reads title of bill)

29 3rd reading of the bill.

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31 senator Palmer.

32

33

SENATOR PALMER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, as I related in my opening
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l remarki, 1841 is a-companion bill to 1840. 1840 addresses ikself
. ' :. .

. . . . . . .

2 to children for public schools and the present bill that you are
'â

asked to vote on, 1841, addresses itself and jrovides for children
4 that areow.attending private schools, and I ask for a favorable

5 roll call, same roll.

6 PRESIDING OF/ICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7 Any discussion? Senator Bruce.

8 SENATOR BRUCE:
9 Wonder âf the sponsor would be kind enough to tell us what this

10 is going to do sïnce it increases the base from two thousand to

11 twenty-five hundred dollars. Tuition charge is now six hundred.

12 Can you indicate where we go on this one?

13 PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

14 Senator Palmer.

15 SENATOR PALMER:

16 1...1 have the sœme answer for you, Senator Bruce. The same

17 application to children that go to the private schools are entitled

18 to the same care as those that arê going to the public schools. 'And

'19 then theyoo.thek come on the per capita for each student.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21 Senator Bruce.

22 SENATOR BRUCE:

23 Well, I still would like to have' the sponsor explain to me

24 how We raise the amount of reimbursement from two thousand ko twenty-

25 five hundred dollars per skudent, and yet the cost is not increased.

26 I...we've got to have in...more appropriation bills because this

27 could be the way we could solve a1l of our problems.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

29 Senator Palmer.

30 SENATOR PALMER:
31 Well, that's done by raising the base from six hundred to eleven

1

32 hundrei, which is done.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENXTOR ROCK)
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7
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9
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11

12

13

14

Any further dîscussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOX BRUCE:

Well, I'm told, 1111 give the same s'peech a'gain, that this is

going eventually cost us, incorporate into the budget as a base
:' :

seven million dollars per year-oker what we'reo..presently spending,

and it's again out of General Revenue. I don't know where veTre

going to pay for a11 the special programs. We worked this morning.

Senator Buzbee and his commlttee reported khe school aid formula out

which is going to increase some millions 'of dollars: and this would

be an additional seven million on top of what schools are already

goinq to get, and I would oppose it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

15 Mr. President and colleagues, just hope someone is keeping

16 score now. The extra millions we're addinq. We're called upon

'l7 to eut the budget, instead we seem to be adding rather steadily

18 another seven million on top of the five million plus in the last

19 bill. I don't know how exactly we reconcile that with a1l khe talk

20 we've had around the Chamber about we can't afford this proqram or

21 that one, and...in two roll calls here, we could have twelve, thirteen

22 million dollars added on.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENXTOR ROCE)

24 Any further discussion? Senator Fawell.

25 SENATOR FAWELL:

26 I'm noto.ol'm not sure where Senator Bruce got these estimates.

27 I donft...l've not heard those figures before and they don't seem

28 to be correct to me. I think what welre overlooking is the fact that

29 the State has not as much af an cbligatâon to reâmburse as they had

30 previously. Now, youdve got the school d'istricts assuming the obligation

31 I think that they long ago should have assumed, and thak is that they

32 should pay for handicapped children what they pay fbr khe non-handicapped.

33 That is the per capita charge. That's their responsibility, and I think
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l 'that's the responsibility they should hiVe long ago assumed. 'And

2 i k the six hundred'dollars which is the existinq 'payment fiéùreI th n
3 how in the Statute réally was put in at a time when that was the

4 per capita charge. Now, weRre putting the per capitao.owhatever that-

5 per capita charge is: it's a floating charger.and wetre saying that

6 the local district ought to assume that. That means that the State

7 is going to have to really assume a lot. less. We are at the same

8 time saying tha't. o .that when you get over that figure the State will

9 assume that and we are here. I think you might have more of a chance

10 of added expense to the State than under the other. think under

11 the other bill it should be a savings even to the State, and the two

12 bills should come close perhaps to offsetting each other. But: here

13 we are saying, and I think also, Senator Bruce, another point is that

14 Welre motivating the public school districts certainly recognizing

15 that theylre going to have to pay the same per capita charge for the

16 handicapped as for the non-handicapped. It means that they're going

17 to have to tool up and...and if they've been getting away With, by

18 delegating a way to private schools the responsibfliky, they aren't

19 going to be quike as highly motivated to do so. On the other hand,

20 where they simply don't have the facilities and they must delegate

21 to the private schools, I think we ouqht to also have the ability to

22 be able to pay for those services which are quite valuable that the

23 private schools do render. I suppose' here the overall figure is a

24 net increase, but it's borne by both the local district and by the

State. It's not just a one-sided thingy and certainly' as Senator25

26 Wooten has relatively recklessly stated here that you're talking

27 about a five million plus Seqate Bill, it's just is =ot true. I think

aa you co/'e close Eo doing an offsetting here. I don't know the exack
l

fi ures: but I repeat, the State has a lo't less reimbursement when youfre
29 î

' h ' capita'charge rather than is now 'theao reimbursing for only over t e per

al law, we must reimburse over..-every thing ovér six hundred.

32 PRESIDING 'oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

33 Further discussion? Senator Bruce.
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l SENATOR BRUCE:

2 Well, just fo that wefre cleae. It doe: raise Ehe pér capita

3 charge from six hundred to eleven hundred...five hundred dollars.

4 It also raises the reimbursement from two thousand to twenty-five

5 hundred/ five hundred dollars.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7 Further discussion? Senator Palmer may close the debate.

8 SENATOR PALMER:

9 Now, that everything is cleax, I ask for a favorable roll call.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

11 Question is shall House Bill 1841 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

12 Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Mave a11 voted who wish?

13 Take. the record. On that question, the Ayes are 36, the Nays are l2:

14 l Voting Present. House Bill 1841 having received a constitutional

15 majority is declared passed. On tàe order of House Bills on 3rd reading,

16 House Bill 1837, Mr. Secretary.

17 SECRETARY:

18 House Bill 1837.

19 (Secretary reads title of bill)

20 3rd reading of the bill.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22 Senator Don Moore.

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you: Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate Bill

1837 as amended amends the downstate Firemen's Pension Fund Act. This

is a package bill, so to speak, that has been worked out by the Pensions

and Personnel Committee of the Senate. The various tpxpayer..oor the

various firemen's orqanization groups in the State, the Taxpayer's

Federation approval, epproval of the Pension Dsvision of the Department

of Insurance. What the bills does, it increases the employee contri-

bukion two and a quarter percent of salary. In other Words, it raises

it from five and a half percent to seven and three-quàrterbpercent.

The increased benefits are as follows; the rate of accumulation of
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Pensign credits for.service over kwenky years is ipc'reâsed from one

percent of salary per year to two percent of.salar'y per yearo' The

post retirement annual increase 'is increased from two percent of base

4 pension per year to three percent of base pension per year. This is

5 the same that we have granted the policemen under House Bill 631. The

6 occupational disease disability benefit, heart and lung disabilïky âs

7 increased from fifty percent of salary ko sixty-five pereent of salary.

8 The children's survivor benefit is increased from eight percent of salary

9 per child to twelve percent of salary per child. The' service require-

10 ment for eligibility for non-duty benefits is reduced from ten years

11 to seven years, which is still higher than most other systems. Alsoy

12 before any disability benefit may be qranted, examination must be by

13 threè physicians: now the present 1aw is one physician, an'd the fireman

14 must be re=examined at least once a year thereafter until age fifty to

15 verify that the disability continues. I know of no opposition to this

16 bill. want to personally than'k the Pensions Committee of the Senate

17 and the various firemen's groups who have worked together to come up

18 with a compromised agreed bill that is prop6rly funded. If there are

19 no questions, I would ask for a favorable roll call.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATUR DONNEWALD)

21 senator Bell.

22 SENATOR BELL:

23 Welly thank you, Mr. President. 'I'd Just like to make an ob-
24 servation in reference to these retirement pension bills that maybe

25 we members of the Legislature should subscribe to Time maqazine or

26 specifically go out and look at the Time magazine issue of June 16th

27 that addresses itself to the problems of New York City going bank-

28 rupt. And one of the things that has bled New York City amongst many

29 different things but Vo thak infamous posiLioh is the fact of retire-

30 ment pension programs. And while we all that are here want our police-

31 men and firemen and teachers and state employees and'Legislators and

32 judges so on and so forth to have good retirement and pension programs,
33 we are now at a tïme in the state when, in my humble opinion, ve're on

l

2
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l the very brinky edqe ofa..of qoinq bevohd whdt is.ovwhat the State
. ''' ''' e' ''' ''' . ' .

. . . . . . . @

2 is gosng to.o.able to finaneially handle, and that these programs

3 can snowball and mushroom into such costly...'such coskly programs

4 that we can indeed find ourselves in a positio'n that tàe New York

5 City is presently in. And I would say that we ought to a1l go out

6 .and buy that issue, and set it aside, because it also prescribes in

7 there the things that theydre recommending that should be done in order

8 to save Ehe financial situakion of New York City. I don't know that

9 this is the exact cogent to the debate on this particular subjecty Mr.

10 President, but I think it is to the fact khat we are on a brinky edge

11 of a financial disaster in this Skate: and while we Want to support

12 and try to do what we can for these programs, my No vote that I've

13 been regulating here...or registering here pretty regularly are based

14 entirely on that situation, the financial aspect of the State of Illinois.

15 And I know I'm going to have to qo home and address the members of

.l6 my district'as to why T voted against a lot of these projects, but I

,
l7 think can do it, and I hope the rest of the 'members of the General

18 Assembly will have the courage to'do what they know has Eo be done.

19 PRESIDING OFFICkR: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20 Is there further debate? Senator Moore...senator Don Moore may

21 close the debate.

22 SENATOR MOORE: i

23 Thank you, Mr. President, just very briefly to respond to Senator

24 Bell's comments. The difference between the State of NeW York and the

25 State of Illinois, and specifically the City of NeW York City, is that

26 there, the city picks up the entire tab of the Pension Fund benefits.

27 In Illinois, there's contributions made by employees, and...in order

28 to increase these benefits, the firemen are going to have to come up

29 with two and quarter percent more of theik salary. They're willing to

30 do this so thak the fund will be actuarially sound. I think this is a

31 great distinction between the State of Illinois and our cities and

32 villages downstate, and the city of'New York City. would move for a

33 favorable roll call, Mr. President.
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l PRESIDING OFPICER:' (SENATOR DONNEWALD) : .
. . . . . . . .'

i i n is shall House.Bill 1837 pass. ' Those in favor voteQuest o
' >. 1 .

3 Aye. Those opposed No. The voking is o/en. ' Hàve all those voted

4 who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 54, the

5 Nays are none. House Bill 1837 having received a constitutional

6 majority is declared passed. House Bill 1845, Sen' ator Philip. Read

7 the bill.

8

9

l 0

l l

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 1845.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

13 Senator Philip.

14 SENATOR PHILIP:

15 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

16 House Bill 1845 as amended amends the Caunty Act section on public

. 17 def enders . The Calendar is completely incorrect . states there -

18 ives khe public def enders a f our 'year term. That was amended out .

19 What it does, it permits downstate counties to form together, adjoin-

20 ing counties, to form one circuit to have a public defender for those

21 counties if they so desire. It also says if the-..if the public de-

22 fender is full-time that he would receive the same salary as the State's

23 Attorney. This is the.axthe recommendation of the National Commission

24 on Public Defenders, and I ask your favorable support.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26

2#

28

29

30

31

32

33

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Would the sponsor yield for a couple. of questions?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates he will.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator Philip, I have n6t seeh the amendment, but I.nperhaps

ask you a couple of questions. Is it up to the county board then under
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l 'this to one.o.no, it wouldnft be thê couzty board...pp to the'jùdges

to appoint a full-time public defender? If, 'in fact, ihey do th:t/

3 will hv receive the same salary as the State's Attorney?

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Philip.

6 SENATOR PHILIP:

7 That is correct.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR'DONNEWALD)

9 senator Sommer.

10 SENATOR SOMMER:

11 In relation ko that, I would point out that in a county the size

12 of Tazewell Couàty, which I hail from, the...under Senator Moore's
13 bills that passed here some time ago, our State's Attorney will be

14 paid forty-two thousand, pix hundred dollars. Are you purporting

15 to say that we're going to have to finance from county revenues a

16 public defender, that we don't need, to the tune of forty-two thousand,

17 six hundred dollars?

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19 senator Philip.

20 SENATOR PHILIP:

21 1...: would hope certainly hope that the court had the diseretion

22 as whether you need a public defender or you do not need one. Now,

23 in some of those downstate counties, obviously, you do need...you do

24 not need public defenders. If it is a rural...area, this bill provi#es

25 you could have four or five or six counties go together and have one

26 public defender for those six or eight counties.

27 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
/N

2 8 s'-nator Sommer .

29 SENATOR SOFIMER:

ù30 Well, it's my understanding t at the...that khe judges would

31 simply say you need a public defender. They say that.o.we have a

32 public defender now who's more or less full-time. He probably makes

33 fifteen, sixEeen thousand dollars a year. He has an assistant Who
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handles misdemeanors and traffic who makes another five or six.

2 Under themo.undef your bill, I support.g.l..yl tell you wha' t's going

*3 to happen. The judges are going to say you need a full-time public

4 defender. Wefre going to appoint a person...wepre going to appoint

5 'a person' to make forty-two thousand, six hnndred dollars for no reason.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
Is there further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 1845

8 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open.

9 Have al1 those voted who wish? Hqve a1l those voted who Wish? Take

10 the. record. On that question, the Ayes are 25, the Nays are l5, 5

11 Votinq Present. House Bill l84s...consideration is postponed. House

12 Bill 1848, Senator Don A. Moore. Read the bil3..

13 ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

14 House Bill 1848.

15 (Secretary reads title OL bill)

16 3rd reading of the bill. .

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18 Senator Don Moore.

19 SENATOR MOOREJ

20 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

21 1848 amends the downstate Firemenls Pension Fund Article ip the Illinois

22 Pension Code by adding this language - the divorced wife of a fireman

23 whose decree of divorce from hèr fireman husband is annulled, vacated

24 or set aside by proceedings in court: subsequent to the death of the

25 fireman: will not receive the pension provided in Section A hereof,

26 unless such proceedings are filed within two years after the date of

27 the divorce, and within one year after the date of the fireman, and

28 the board is made a party to the proceedinqs. This was...come up.

a9 We did have a situatiop where many years after the fireman's death,

30 the wife went in and got the divorce set aside and she then be-

31 eame a widow and became eligible for the benefits. So in order to

32 tighken up on it a little bit, we've inéerted this languagb. I know

33 of no objection. Would appreciate a favorable roll eall.
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l PRESIDING OFFICER:. (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

2 Is there further discussion? Senator Knùppél.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4 I don't ..I don't generally rise in o'pposition to something of
@ .

this nature . However, this is a step backwards in the . . .in the direc-

tion of pensions i.n the State of Illinois . As we .know, social security6

7 has now provided that any time that a wife has been married to a husband

8 for at least twenty years and she's given twenty years of her life

9 possibly to raisinq his family and for some reason because maybe of

lc health or disagreeable personalities brought on by old age or something,

11 people become divorced, and as a result of that after the death the

12 social security people allow the divorcee or the divorced wife to

13 draw pension benefits. And I'd like to ask whether or not.p.l'd like

14 to ask the sponsor, whether or not there's any provision in here with

15 relation to the time or length of time that the divorced...previously

;:6 divorced wife might have been married to the individual deceased?

17 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

lg Senator Moore.

19 SENATOR MOORE:

20 No, there is no length of years mentioned in the bill as to how

z1 long the divorced wife has to be married to the deceased fireman.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2g Senator Knuppel.

24 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

:5 Well, of course, I wasn't faniliar with the billv..to thak degree.

a6 Would you have any objection to holding the bill, aceepting amendment

that relates to what the social Security law is and that is unless the
27

womano.ol have no objectionn vunless the woman has been married to the
28

man the same length of time as in Social Security. But that if she has
29 .

been married to him for at least twenty years during her lifetime so
30 .

that we have s6me kind..osome kind of uniformity in the laW so that if...
31

so that if she has been married twenty years before the divorce is
32 .

granted that she won't bê foreclosed just because she's divorced from
33
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securing these pension benefits.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SE%ATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Yesi Senator, would object to such an amendment for this

reason that assuming there was a divorce and ihe fireman subsequently

remarried. If we would go ahead with..wwith your proposed amendment

your proposed objection, you would preclùde the second wife from gek-

ting any pension benefits. Now, this only applys to the..wto the

wife or the ex-wife: as the case may be. The bill does state that

the proceedings have to be filed within two years after the date of

the divorce or one year after khe death of the fireman: and that the

board has to be made a party.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, of course, as I said, this is a step backwards as far as

enliqhtened pension laws are concerned, and secondly, if the divorce

was granted and the court had jurisdiction of the people, you're allow-

ing by indirection something to happen which shouldn't have been. If

have the power..o the subjeet...they have jurisdiction of subject matter
in the person, then she ouqhtn't to be allowed to come in with .two

' 

h time to set'it aside. And I can see no reason whyyears or any ot er

that if she gets the pension that we canlt correct the law to read

the same as it does for Socia'l Security. And if he's married to

another woman, that if she's been married to him for a year which

is what the social' Security law requires that two widows could draw

on this man's pensïon. That's the way social security is.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senatob Moore may close the

debate.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President, I appèeciate the concern of Senator
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l 'Knuppel over the wife who may have given 'ten or fifteen or twdnty ..

years Of her life and téen gok divorced but, however, I think if -
3 we would put on such an amendment, it would not receive the approval

4 of the Pension Laws Commission which thié'.language has, or the Pensiohs

5 committee in the Senate. And this language has been approved by the

6 Pensions Laws Commission, and I would appreciate a favorable roll call,

7 Mr. President. '

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: ' (SENATOR 'DONNEWALD)

9 Question...well khe debate has been closed, Senator Knuppel.

10 For what purpose do you arise? State your point.

11 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

12 My personal privil.ege is with respect to the Pension Laws Commission.

13 Their decisions about ninety percent of the time are not enlightened

14 and theydre silly as hell. And I hope I can get on that Commission

15 to straighten out some of t2e thinking there.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

17 The question' is shall House Bill 1848 pass. Those in favor

18 vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open. Have a11 those

19 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question: the Ayes are

20 49, the Nays are 1, 1 Voting Present. House Bill 1848 having

21 received a constitutional majority. is declared passed. House Bill

22 1849, Senator Don Moore. Read the bill. i

23 SECRETARY: .

24 House Bill 1849. .

25 (Secretary reads title of billi j
l

26 3rd reading of the bill. ' 

j27 PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
'
aator oon Moore. ' és728 

t
. 

' 

, l29 SENATOR MOORE: .

. 
. 

. . j3c Thank you, Mr. President. Hodse Bill 1849 is the same as a House

31 Bill which weo..this Body has passed that pertained to policemen. This .l
32 bill pertains to firemen. What it does, the bill states th:t any fire- !

excluded by reason of age restriction may make a written )33 man who is
l'
j1

' l99 jt
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board by...Ju1y 1,. 1976 and estabkish service
. . .' .

credits for his past service by paying into the ffremen's pension

fund before July 1, f76 without lnterest the amount he kould have

contributed had deductions been made from his salary. In effect,

if.acfireman has been with a department for ten or fifteen years,

leaves and goes to another department, he is now precluded from

going there and participating in the fund if he's over thirty-six.

This removes that limitation until July 1, 1976 and opens it up.

They do have to make their contributions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The quqstion is shall House

Bill 1849 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Thosu opposed No. The voting

is o/en. Have all those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays are l Voting Present. House

Bill 1849 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. House Bill 1851, Senator Egan-philip. 8...House Bill 1880,

Senator Carroll. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1880.

(Secretary reads 'title of bill)

3rd readïng of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President, House Bill 1880 is a new Act that

creates a Consumer Protection Act, creates a consumers advocate

and a Consumer Protection Agency. . The agency is manned by the

Lieutenant Governor of this State plus a designee of the Governor

plus a designee of tl'le Aktorney General. They shall, by a two-

thirds vote, pick a consumer advocate who serves a six year term.

They set its compensation, and they provide al1 written material

d 11 rules and regulations whieh will go out under Yhe three manan a

board. The consumer advocate will have the power ko represenk the
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1 . ' 'consumer's interests in any State legislaltive, 'administrqtive or

i 1 le making or in anY litigation
, State administrativeexeeut ve ru

1: #1 ' .
a . . . .

.. @ proceedïngs or Federal adminlstrakive proceedings. They will not

4 1 litigant at an individualhave the power to represent an individua

5 dings, and they will not have the power to prpceed in anyprocee
6 'other interests as an advocate for the general public other .than

1 the powers provided for under the Act. I would be willing to

B ions , and I would suggest a f avorable roll call byanswer any quest

9 11 of the members of this Body.a

10 PRESIDING oFF'lcsR: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11 senator schaf f er
.

12 SENATOR SCHAEFER:

13 well
, the consumer advocake is picked for a term of six years

14 d cannot be removed. Is that correçt?an

15 PRESIDING py'F,IcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 senator carroll.

'l7 SENATOR CARROLL:

18 ' h consuper ProtectionHe can be removed for cause or removed by t e

19 Aqency, the three member board.

20 PRESIDING oFpIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21 senator schaffer .

aa SENATOR scHApFER:

23 you and I had a discussion, and quite frankly, I haven't had

24 a chance to follow up. This is a.o.if this position is to be created,

25 and I'm not yet convinced it has to be created, it occurs to me

26 that someone who would be appointed for a six year term who, there-

27 fore, who.- whose removal would be extremely difficult at the very

28 zeast should be confirmed by khe state Senate. And I really think

29 that this bill would be a much more palatable piece of legislation

30 if that senate confirmation were included'. This term could transcend

31 the length of the Governor that appointed the individual and theo-

32 retically be an extremely important individual and..ol would say on

33 a par certainly, with the Auditor General which is confirmed by both
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Houses, by a three-fifths majority. ' I tiink at the very leasty.' .
. . '- ' '

I would perfer, I think: to have the consumer'advocate conferred

on a similar basis as the Auditor Generaly but at the very least,

I think this individual who will have a g'Eeat deal of impact on

the taxpayers and citizens of this State should be confirmed by

the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDI'

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

I wonder if the sponsor would yield to a question?

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12 senator Carroll irdicates he will.

13 SENATOR MOHR:

14 senator, who appoints this board, and what would the.e.or thâs

15 consumer advocate and what w'ould the salary be?

16 PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR CARROLL:

The consumer advocate is appointed by the agency. The

agency is made up of the Lieutenant Governor, the designee of the

Attorney General and the designeq pf the Governor. The salary will

be somewhere between fifteen and thirty thousand dollars per year.

Those are the floors and ceilings that the Act provides.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Well, that's really narrowing it down. Does this agency, in fact,

j,exist ,.oday?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENXTOR DOXNEWALD) ,

Senator Mohr. Senator Caèroll, excuse me.

SENATOR CARROLL:

We both have the same first name. No: it does not.

passznzNc brrzcsn: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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senator Howard Mohr.
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11

12

13
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17
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19

20

21 one.- one domfort that might be had by the inclusion of this bill,

22 is the fact that the Governor, ...Lieutenant Governor, Attorney

' % lection. The current23 General are going to participate in t e se
24 atmosphere that exists between the Attorney.o.between the Lieutenant

' j25 Governor and the Governor would probably ïndicate they couldn t agree

26 on anybody, and the Attorney General would probably appoink someone

27 which would be .in direct conflict with his office, if there is any

28 comfort in a bad bill and I don't think there is in this. Ladies

29 and Gentlemen of the Senate/ seriously, many of you are driving cars and

30 many of you are using the modern conveniehces of living and so forth,

31 and many of you are suffering under the absolute ipability and arro-

32 gance of Ralph Nader and his outfit. Are we getting rëady to

33 stark that kind of a charge in Tllinois. I say we probably are.

GENATOR MOHR:.

I would submit, Mr. President and members of the Senate, a qood

friend, Senator Carroll w1th the same first name, might be a little

prqmature wikh this particular bill at this time . It ' s another new

f f ice another new agency that we ' re creatini , and every member ofo #
this Body knows the condition of the State, and I would hope would

oppose another new agency at this time. Somewhere between fifteen

and thirty thousand, appointed by an agency that doesn'k exist. I

don't know how you ever got your hands on such a bad bill, Senator.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRKHAM:

I'm most happy to oppose Senator Carroll on this type of billz

and I'm wondering how he fell into this trap, also. There's one

comfort that might be had...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment, Senator. The noise level is quite high. Will

the members please be in their seat and quiet. You may proeeed.

SENATOR GRAHAM:
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Now if you hpven't. had enough pf Ralph N:der à5d his group of kooks,
. . . . . *..

then let's start one in Illinois. That's wheke we're getting ready

to go now, and l'm going to tell you, maybe w'e need that ko join some
' .. '

of the others the Governor has appointedu But, I'm not willing to take

that chance.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Senator Carroll, this is a very complex and complicated bill,

and I haven't had time to read it. Would you mind holding it until

October?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.

SEFATOR CARROLL:

I think by referenee you're trying to get even. The bill you

were referrkng to is one that came over this week. This has been
over for quite some time. It's been on the Calendar for quite some

time. It's not a new arrival into' thip Chamber, nor was it a committee

bill in the House with a number in the 3000 series. Itls number 1880.

It was, therefore: introduced quite early in that Chamber, has been

through our committee system, and I think you can read it duripg the

rest 'of the discussion. It's not that complicated, buE this Kas aAready

been to committee here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel. 0h: Senator Clarke. Sorry.

SENATOR CLARKE:

I just Wanted to say Iîll do some extra reading if he will then.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Senator Carrolly kf he will yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWXLD)

Indicates he will.
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SENATOR KNUPPEL: .'

'
- .
How does this diffeY from the funckions

donsumer Protection Eureau in the Attorney General's office?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

.senator Carroll.

performed-by the

4

5

6

7

8

SENATOR CARROLL:

One, they donêt go into court on behalf of 'the office in al1

cases. They serve as a central clearing agency themselves under the

9 Consumer Proteckion Act and certain related statutes. Two, each

10 other agency of State Government seems to go iEs own way every onèe

11 and a while, and has its own publications and its own guidelines,

12 and there's no dentral agency. This differs: at least in those kwo

13 ways, I can give you several more, but I see you're chomping at the

14 bit to ask another question.- Go ahead.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATON DONNEWALD)

16

17

18

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNPPPEL:

No other question. 1...1 just feel that what we're going have

19 is aa..is a diffused consumer'interest thing, and everybody wants to

20 get fn the consumer protection limelight at the present time. I think

21 we're going to have a two headed monster just like we have with respect

22 to energy where we're reading abouk the fact we've got an Energy Ad-

23 visory Counsel, Energy Resourses Commlssion and BED, and everybody wants

24 to get in the act, and I...and get a part of the action. And I just

25 don't see how..pdon't see how it can work. I can't...I...I know you

26 killed a few of my bills in Judicary. I hate to vote against a bill

27 after it gets out here, but 1, never saw the bill before: and I just

28 think flfs a bad bill. And, I?m like the'other people, I don't know
l

29 how you ever got it# Howi'e.

30 PRESIDIFG OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
31 Is there further discussion? Senatoro..senator Carroll may close

32 the debate.

33 SENATOR CARROLL:
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z, . ' *Several points. First, to answer Senator Knuppel.

g ' 'Attorney General's office does cone' in, they come in on behalf of '

.3 an individual. This does not. This comes in on behalf of a more

4 universal problem than one person who may get cheated or allegedly

5 get cheated by some operator in this State. Secondly, we have a

6 lady running around the Skate now who alleges'to be the consumer

1 advocate by executive thiefdom. This would create a statutory

g 'function as opposed to an executive function, and would serve the

9 policy of consolidating, and money saving, I might add, Senator

10 Graham, money saving by not having al1 the departments do their

11 own publications, do their own alleged consumer advocacy, and have

12 one person by statutory enactment represent the people of the State

13 in all of these types of proceedings, but not represent any indivi-

14 dual in any individual complaint. I know the Attorney General of

15 this state has no objection to this concept, and I would ask for a

16 favorable roll call.

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

When the

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Question is shall House Bill 1880 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed No. The voting is open. o..tMaehine cut-offl...those

voted who wish? Have a1l those voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question, the Ayes are 23, the Nays are 22, 2 Voting Present.

House Bill 1880 not having received the constitutional majority is

declared lost. House Bill 1881, Senakor Rock. Senator Rock requests
thaE 18...House Bill 1881 be recalled to the order of 2nd reading. Is

there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is now on 2nd reading. Senator

Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. In khe Committee on Appropriations,

this.o.this is the appropriation for the ordinary and contingent

expenses of the General Assembly, and itïè in two sections, as everyone

knows. One for the Senate, one for the House. In the committee, we

adopted Amendment No. 1 which, in fact, 'since that time weave had to

restructure. So, I would move to reconsider the vote by which Amendment
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ù d t d and then move to Tablq tha't amendment and substituteNo. l as a op e ,.

a different one.
z1 >
3 PRESIDZNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4 You move for the adoption of Amendment Nok 1...

SENATOR ROCK:

6 No. No, no. No, I move to reconsider khe vote...

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8 Oh. Senakor Rock moves to reconsider the vote by which Amendment

9 No. l Was passed. All those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those

10 opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is now reconsidered.

11 Senator Rock now moves to Table...

12 SENATOR ROCK:

13 ...Table Amendment No.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
15 ...Amendment No. 1. Al1 those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

16 Those opposéd No. The Ayes have it. The amendxent is Tabled. Senator

17 ROCk.

18 SENATOR ROCK:

19 Thank you.' On the Secretary's Desk, I have Amendment No. 2 to

20 House Bill 1881 which, in fact, relates itself to the Senate portion

21 of the General Assembly expenditures. And what it does is essentially

22 what we tried ko do in Amendment No. 1. We have shifted around and

23 'made some transfers between the lines', and in addition, we have, through

24 a little bit of foresight, I think, put in an additional twenty thousand

25 dollars for the expenses which will be incurred in securing and preparing

temporary meeting place for the Senate when the relocation is necessi-26 a

27 tated for the.w.by the renovation of the Senate Cbambers. As you all

28 know this will commence July 1, and we will have to be moved. This...

a9 this amount of money will provide the necpssary expenses, and I would

30 move the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32 A)1 those in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. indicate

33 by saying Aye. Those op/osed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is
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1 édopted. Are khere further amendments? . ' ' .

;! ' . - . ' -- ' ' ''SENATOR ROCK: . . ..

3 yeg, I have...

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ''' -

5 ' ' ' ' 'senator Rock . - . '

6 SENATOR ROCK : '

p Thank you, Mr . Prqsident and Ladie/ and Gentlemen of the Senate ,

8 I have on the SecreEary's Desk Amendment Np. 3 which, in fact, amounts

9 to a two hundred and seventy-five thousand dollar total reduction in

10 Ehe House portion of this appropriation pursuant to a meeting witi

11 the Speaker and khe Majority Leader and the Minority Leader. They

12 have submitted tke figures to us, and I have promised them that they .
13 .would be incorporated into Amendment No. 3, and that we would adopt

14 it, and I move its adoption. -

IS PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) l
16 A1l those in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 3 indicate

. l
17 by saying Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment

18 is adopted. Are there further amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill

19 1884, Senator Buzbee. House Bill 1902, Senator Mitchler. House Bill

20 1911, Senator Bloom.

21 SECRETARY: . .
22 House Bill 1911. '

23 (Secretary reads title of biol)

24 3rd reading of the bill.
. 

' j
25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26 senator Bloom. .

27 SENATOR BLOOM: '
P '

28 T/zank you very much, Mr. President ahd fellow Senators. This bill

29 allows county boards to e'nter into contra,cts for or to license or

30 franchise the business of ope/atinj a cable TV in the counties without
31 the municipal boundaries. It was on the agreed bill list. I did accept '!

. 
- , l32 an amendment from Senator Rock. It s a qood bill. It 11 hplp. The

33 enesis of' the bill was that GE cablevision entered a conkract With

l
' 2o8 

l
. t )

' ' j ,
. . 

' !
. . . -. 

' 
.
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6

the townsiip of West Peoria and then reneged, and they Aad no recourse,
' '

so we decided to 'let the county board do it and that Way Wlst Peoria

Township could also get cable TV. I'd appreciate a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

I rise in support of House Bill 1911. There was a last minute amend-

ment added the other day which I think clarified some problems that

were heretofore dfscussed, and I think the bill as amended is a good

one. Deserves our support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill 1911

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Thbse opposed No. The voting is open.

Have al1 those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are 49, the Nays are 1. House Bill 1911 having received a

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Rock, do you
wish to return to House Bill 18812 Read the bill.

SECRETARY;

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

House Bill 1881.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladie: and Gentlemen of the Senate,

khis is the appropriation for the ordinaré and contingenE expenses
of the General Assembly. I might point out to the membersy it is less

khan last fiscal year at the Governor's re'queste and I would urge a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

Is there further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 1881
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pass. :hose in' fauor vote Aye. Those oppose'd No. The voting is
. ' :. .

2 open. .Have all those voted who wish? Take the éecord. On that
: 

'

jt uestion, the Ayes are 55, the Nays are nàne . House Bill 1881q
4 having received a constitutional majority'is declared passed.

5 House Bill 1914, Senator Newhouse. Read the bill.

6 SECRETARY:

7 House Bill 1914.

8 (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

9 3rd reading of the bill.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Newhouse.

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President, I ask leave to take thia bill back to 2nd reading

fo6 the purpose of amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is thefe leave to take House Bill 1914 back to the order of 2nd

reading? Leave is granted.- The bill is now on 2nd reading. Senator

Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSZ:

Thank you, Mr. President. Ied like to present Amendment No. 4.

Amendment No. 4 is an agreed amendment which deletes the line from

the..wfrom...from the original bill. This was a line that in effect

was repealed, a section that would pe<mit distribution of funds. Move

its adoption.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26 Is khere further discussion? Senator Fawell.

27 SENATOR FAWELL;
28 Excuse me. I...I'm not...I wasn't following his complete..osenator,

29 where...this a.e.can you explain where we' are?

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
i

Senator Newhouse. '12

32 SENATOR NEWHOUSE: I

33 All right, Senakor/ This is.wothis is the amendment.w.in the bill,
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: ' >

- l there is a provision-..or rather in the present skatute, there is

2 4 p<ovision that 'provides for the distributio'n of excess fûnds in'

. 3 the event that there are excess funds over and above what is pro-

4 vided by the formula. Now, ...

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
6 senator Fawell. '

7 SENATOR FAWELL:

8 A1l right. Then: 1...1 do want to 'rise in opposition to...

9 this is Amendment No. 4 then I believe. Is that right, Senator?

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11 That is correct.

12 SENATOR FAWELL: .

13 Senator Newhouse and I have discussed thisz and he recognizes that

14 the...the amendment which we had worked out actually altered the

15 formula by which the private colleg'es would receive aid under the

16 Financial Contributions Act. The bill, as it was originally drawn,

17 and Was turned down in the Education Committee, had an open ended

18 formula, Mr. President. I wish the members would listen closely

19 because I think this is a relatively important amendmenk.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21 Will the mémbers please be in their seats and avoid all caucuses

' 22 on the Floor. ' .

23 SENATOR FAWELL: ' .

24 The...the Education Committee suggested that the old formula of

2s one hundred dollars per fresùman and sophomore student and two hundred

26 dollars per junior and senior student for the private colleges be

27 retained. We did accede to the fact that we could increase the amount
. . 

'

I28 of money going to the private colleges by' bringing in an ability to
' ' 

full time equiv- 12: ' count the part-time students in what they refer to as
l

30 alent skudent factor which we put into thè formula. However, we made '(
it clear that w'e wanted she o1d formula so there cpuld be a handle, .131

. 1

32 there could be a limit that the Leqislature could use.to finitely

' j3a measure the amount of money that the private colleges would be

. 
' 

2ll t
. . . 

' I
. !



l teceiving from year to year. Now, a't the' same time, there was' ln

rather innocuous clause that hado..that was being elimlnated, and

3 Senato: Newhouse now wishes to put it back in, which in effect

4 states that if there is an appropriation Yhat exceeds the amount

5 of money that would be necessary ko meet the formula, the one hundred

6 and two hundred dollar formula thai I referred to, that thak money

7 can nevertheless be divided prorata by àhe various participating

8 colleges, which meahs that in' reality: yo4 do have yet and open-endedness

9 to the formula which is the very thing that we were trying to eliminate.

10 And, thus: it is on that basis that I Would rise in...in opposition,

11 because ïn reality, we have a formula that isn't a formula if we allow

12 this Amendment ko. 4 te stand. So, I would ask that on both sides

13 .
of the aisle, I think we...we must take a stand here, and..oand say

14 that this increase that h:s been brought about by the full-time equiva-

15 lent student being incalculcated into a formula is certainly sufficient,

16 and that we should vote No on Amendment No. 4.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18 Is there further discussion? Senator Hynes.

19 SENATOR HYNES:
20 Well: Mr. President, I have.not had a chance to analyze all of

21 the amendments to this bill as cqrefully as I would like, and so

22 perhaps I could ask the sponsor of the bill or Senator Fawell, who

23 has just risen in opposition, to educate me here on the Floor. The
24 law as it existed prior to tbe introduction to this bill and prior

25 to the beginning of this Session was that any amount appropriated

26 for this purpose would be distributede notwithstanding that the

27 amount appropriated might exceed what a formula would spin out,

j- .28 and i% lould be approprfated on a prorata basis, any surplus. I

29 believe that was senator 'Fawell's amendment of lask year. . well,

30 at least you participated in t'he aéendment and put a cap on how

31 far it could go.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR.DONNEWALD)
s t' Newhouse. oh.33 ena or
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Now, would like t'o know

would change that?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5 Senator Newhouse, do you wish to respond?

6 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

7 Yes, I do, Mr. Prçsident. 1...1 hàd assumed that the debate

8 would come on billr'but ik might as well come on the amendment. They...

9 the...what's the.owwhat is at issue here is this, the present laW

10 provides that any excess funds that over and above the one hundrez,

11 two hundred dollar limit that had been appropriated can be dïstributed

12 prorata to the colleges involved. Thak's the present law. Under the

13 previous amendments khat were added, this section was deleted, which

14 means that if this...thato..the bill that Ilm abouk to introduce is

15 adopted under the..obefore ihis amendment, then there would not
16 have been provision for the...or rather there would have been provision

17 for the excess funds. The first amendment took that out. This made

18 it unacceptable to the sponsors of the bill. He said to me that we

et take it that way. Nowy'if this bill doesn't pass, you#re19 can

20 going to have the distribution of the funds in any case without any

21 kind of guidelines. If the bill dçes pass and there is no excess,
' '1l have a ceiling. So, that's thev..option and choice that has22 we

23 to be made. Now, Ifd assume that this Would be the discussion on

24 the bill rather than on the amendment? bu.t since it's come up on the

' h t's at stake, and Iid be happy to answer any25 amendmentz that s w a

26 questions. This is...this is, I must say, a little different from

27 the agreement that was made in committee. However, I'm sorry, Doctor, if

/k28 it was/.'t discussed with you, because I think you were the only one

29 that was left out. This Qas discussed wtth.eowith...with several others

30 or I thousht everyone else who' was'involved. The colleges came down and

31 said Without the amendment, theyfd Table the bill, and I could care

32 less, except that we'd still have khe distribution and books in any

aa case. But' that's the story, and if there's questions, I'd be pleased

SENATOR HYNES:l

2

3

4

how this bill with this-amendment
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l to answer

PRESIDING (SENATOR PONNEWALD)

2 ? Senator Davidsoh.Is there further ebate

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Well, Mr. President, I'm sorry Senator Newhouse hadn't clued

i thïs because when we worked this agreemént out in committee,me n on ,

and we agreed to let this bill up on the Floor, we agreed for the

.. .for the limit of a hundred and two hundred dollar part. There

wasn't any part about putting the surplus fund back in# and I*d have

to rise up in opposition to Ehis amendment' because that's what we

agreed to, the members of the commi#tee when we worked this out among

us, and I think we would be not negotiating in good face on the agree-

ment if we accept this word now. It may have been in the law before,

but that's what we took out in the amendment thak we agreed to at that

time: and all parties concerned. If they can still distribute the fund

without this bill, then so be it. But, I would have to rise in opposi-

tion to the amendment.

specific questions.any

OFFICER:

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

11

12

13

14

15

16

.17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hyn'es.

SENATOR HYNES:

Senator Newhouse: I believe you are saying then that if this

amendment goes on, there will be a prorata distribution of any

excess over and above the' amount that the formula kould spin out.

Is...is that correct? There will be, and without this amendment

there will not be?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

That's correct, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

And...and therefore, if this amendment does nok go on, Senator
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l

2

' 3

4

5

Egan's amendment to the

bfll will be nulr and void.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Board of Higher Education appropriation

(SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

6 I'm not sure I understand that, Senatoy.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8 Would you repeat the question, Senator Hynes?

9 SENATOR HYNES:

10 If this amendment does not go on...if this bill were to pass

11 without this amendment and become law, the additional funds that

12 senator Egan added to the Board of Higher Educatfon Appropriation

13 Bfll.could not be distrfbuted. Is that...it is not the case?

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15 Senator Newhouse.

16 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

17 Senator, if this lask amendmenk goes on# khen there will be

18 distributable funds. Did you understand me? If this.eaïfee.if

19 this last...if this present amendment goes on, then the laW will be

20 substantially whak's on khe books right now. That those excess funds

21 can be distributed. Now, let me.o.let me...let me make a cguple of

22 things clear. Number one, when I did not know about Senator Egan's

23 amendment initially at all, I found out about this the other day,

24 and as a matter of fact, when the question as to the distributable

25 funds came up was raised by Senator Hickeyr I said to Senator Hickey

26 that this is not the purpose of the billz and that was what I thought

27 at the time. I did not know that the provision existed. I want

28 to make al1 of that clear. Now, ...noW, 'that that has surfaced and

29 the distributable funds are there, welre in this position, that if we

do nothing, the distributable funds will Le distributed nevertheless.30
31 If we pass this bill out, there will be at least the...a formula for

32 the limitation. Bowever: there won't bd the limitation. lt would

33 put us in the position so that if the limitakion is desired, we could
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1

2

4

5

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

come back and talk about the limitation as a separate issue and

settle that at that point. Meanwhile, welre at the mercy of whak-

ever appropriation's process we are for the.o.for the distribution

purposes. I want that perfectly clear to everyone.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. Well, it's my understanding, Senator

Newhouse, that the privat: colleges are opposed to the proposed amend-

ment khak you are now proposing. And that the third amendmenk which

you have agreed to propose would satisfy them, but they...

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Nowy Senateo..just a moment. Senator, we are discussing Amend-

ment No. 4 only.
+

SENATQR EGAN:

Well, Amendment No. 4 is tctally objectionable to the private

schools. No, as a matter of fact, unless we can discuss all three

amendmenks, Amendment No. ...the..eyou have two amendments that

you're proposing. The one khat weRre on now is objectionable the

way ik is. If we can't discuss a11 three amendmentsr Lhat's their

position.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE;

Well, you may be right, Senator, in the terms of how we diseuss

them because What Welre on right now, Senatoro..senator, ..oyoo-hoo...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR NEIG OUSE:

27

28

29

30

31

32

.senator...senator...

SENATOR EGAN)

U n 1 e s s V o u a r e o r= f e r -5 n g

h a. 4. ' e ia .rn u! n d m e n k i n f -> - o n t:

a rrk e n d m. e n 6- s i n v e r s e o r d e r I d o n ' t#'



l SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

The amendmenE that I'm offering now is the amendment that the'

colleges have given me to put on 'the bill, to put them back in the

position that the present law is now that will permit distribution

of'the 'funds. That's Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR SGAN:

All right. I understand now that the amendment that youlre

offering is the amendment that we earlier discussed that you were

going to offer last, you're now offering it first. So I understand.

That is correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3

4

6

7

8

9

l 0

11

12

13

14 Senator Shapiro.

15 SENATOR SHAPIRO:

16 Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, what this

17 amendment w1l1 do is take a formula and just make it open-ended and if

18 youfre going to make the reimbursement open-ended, why have a formula?

19 We made several significant changes in this formula by going from

20 full-time student to full-time equivalent, plus the fact that there

21 will probably be increased head count at the private colleges. I

22 doubt whether there will be any excess funds for prorating, but even

23 if there are, why not...if wed/e going. to do this for private colleges,

24 why not do it for the public institutions. They don't have this type

25 of leeway, so the amendment should be rejected. Senator Davidson

26 Pointed out that the agreement was to provide one hundred and two

27 hundred dollars flat grants for these students that are at private

28 institutions, and that there was no agreement on leaving the formula

29 open-ended. The amendment should be rejected.
t30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
31 Senator Hickçy. Is there further debate? The question is shall

32 Amendment No. 4 be adopked. Those in fdvor vote Aye.' Those opposed

33 No. The voting is open. Have al1 those voted who wish? Take the
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l record. On that question, the Ayes are 3l, the Nays are 24. Amend-
. ' l . '

. . . . . . .

2 ment No. 4 is adopted. Are there'further amendments? Senator Newhouse.
! 4. '.
j. SENATOR NEWHOUSE: .
4 Mr. President, I want to say this to the entire Sehate. I1m

5 going èo hold this bill for a day or so, because 1...1...1...1 really
6 feel as if some of the...some of my colleagues on'this Floor have,

7 if not been misled, have certainly not been fully informed, and I

8 fell very badly about that. So, I'm going to hold thfs bill for...

9 for another day. I don't Want to call it today. So they can have

10 some discussions and see if we could at least qet some meeting of

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

the minds on ft.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there further amendments to the bill? We will advance it

to the order of 3rd, and then we will come back for amendments if

the members so desire. Are there further amendments? 3rd reading.

I see that fhe hour is five minutes to five. Senakor Partee, if

there's an announcement to make, I think this would be the appro-

priate time, because webre due back at 7:00.

SENATOR PARTEEF

Mr. President, we are coming back at 7:00, and I would ask the

membership to be back on time, because there are a lot of matters

that can be handled in the beginning of the eveninq as we gather, clean-
' j 'up matters and others, and we ve done a good job today, and if we

can just keep rolling tonight, we'll be in much bekter shape.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The Senate stands in recess until 7:00 p.m. this evening.

(RECESS)

(AFTZR RECESS)

PRESIDENT:

The hour of seven having arrived, the Senate will eome Eo order.

Committee reports.

SECRETARY:

Senator Hynes, Chairman of Appropriations Committee, reports out
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l

2 House Bill 8...885,

3 tion Do Pass. House'Bill 1092, 1302, l360.and 1366, 2076 and 3003

4 With the recoméendation Do Pass as Amended.

5 PRESIDENT:

6 Message from the House.

SECRETARY:

8 Message fkom the House by Mr. O'Brien: Clerk.

9 Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that the

the folloling bills:

1602, 2029, 2439 and 2800 with the recommenda-

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

House of Representatives has passed bills with the following titles

in the passage of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence of

the Senate, to-wit:

House Bill 802, 3059, 3062 and 3068.

Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President I am directed to inform the Senate that the

House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate in the passage

of the followings' bills along with House Amendments.

Senate Bill 332 With House Amendments No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

Senator Graham is the chief sponsor.

Senate Bill 98 with House Amendments 3 and 4. Senator Welsh

is the chief sponsor.

Senate Bill 468 with Honse Amendments 2, 3 and 9. Senator

Weaver is the chief sponsor.

Senate Bill No. 472 With House Amendment No. Senator Bruce

is the chief sponsor.

Senate Bill No. 507 With House Amendment No. 2. Senator Vadalabene

is the chief sponsor.

slùate Bill No. 517 with House Amendments 2 and 3. Senator

Carroll is the chief sponsor.

senate Bill No. 63i with House' Amendm' ent No. Senator Hynes

is the chie) sponsor.

senatè Bill No. 658 with House Amendmenk No. 2. Senator Daley

is the chief sponsor.
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Bill No. 666 with House Amendment No. 1; Senator

Ozinga is the chief spo'nsor.

Senate Bill No. 706 with House Amendment No. Senator

4 Schaffer is the chief sponsor.

5 ' Senate Bill No.. 73l with House Amendment No. 1. Senator

6 Joyce is the chief sponsor.

Senate Bill No. 786 with House Amendment No. Senator

8 ozinga is the chief sponsor.

9 senate Bill No. 829 with Houye Amendment No. 1. ' Senator

10 Egan is the chief sponsor.

11 senate Bill No. 970 with House Amendments l and 2. Senator

12 Lane is the chief sponsor.

13 .senate Bill No. 985 with House Amendment No. Senator

14 Kosinski is the chief sponsor.

15 Senate Bill No. 989 with Housd Amendment No. 1. Senator

16

17

18

19

l

2

3

s 'teena

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Glass is the chief sponsor. .

Senate' Bill No. 1024 with House Amendments No. 22 and 24.

Senator Glass is the chief sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 to the Secretary's Desk. House Bills on lst reading. House

Bill 3034, Senator Demuzio-Mitchler.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3034.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 3063, Senator Lemke.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3063.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd...1st reading of-the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 3112, Senator Kenneth Hall.
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l SECRETARY:

2 House Bill'allj.
.!e ' k3. (Secretary reads title of bill).

4 lst reading of the bill.

5 PRESIDENT:

6 House Bill 3113, Partee.

7 SECRETARY:

8 House Bill 3113.

9 (Secretary reads titie of bill)

10 lst reading of the bill.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 Is there leave to move 3113 to the order of 2nd readfng without

13 reference to committee? Leave ïs qranted, 3114, Senator Partee.

14 SECRETARY:

15 Bouse Bill 3114.

16 (Secretary reads title of bill)

17 lst reading of the bill.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 ls there leave to move House Bill 3114 to the order of 2nd

20 reading without reference to a commitkee? Leave is granted. 2nd

21 reading. On the order of nonconcurrences. House Bill 600, Senakor

22 Weaver. House Bill 601, Senator Weaver. House Bill 650, Senator

23 Hickey. House Bill 87l # Senator Net:ch. House Bill 1043, Lemke,

24 Bradyz Nudelman. House Bill 1...1146, Harber Hall. On the order

25 of nonconcurrences. Senator Harber Hall.

26 SENATOR HALL)
ap Mr. Presidentp I move to nonconcur..ol mean...I...I move that

aa the Senate not recede form the Senate Amendment to House Bill 1146.

29 I've talked about this amendment that weêve put on over here to this

3c bill with the people over there who opposed it. They say that if we

refuse to receàe that they will concur in Conference Committee. It31
32 brings the bill exactly in line with a previous bil: on the same

33 subject that was passed.' I move to not recede.

22l
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2 ' b Rall moves that the Senate' refuse to reeede from
- - Sehator Zar er

.- # v 
;

'
- 
3 ' the adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill 1146 and that a J

4 Conference Committee be appointed. A1l those ih favor s'ay Aye. '

5 A1l opposed say Nay. The motion carries and the Secretary shall

6 so inform the House. House Bill 1146, Senator Vadalabene. House

7 Bill 1408: Senator Egan. House Bill 871, Senator Netsch. This

8 is on nonconcurrences.

9 SENATOR NETSCH: , .

10 I would move that the Senate refuse to recede from the amendment

11 and request the appoint of a Conference Committee.

12 PRESIDENT: .

13 Senator Netsch moves that the Senate refuse to recede from the

14 adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill 87l and that a Conference

15 Committee be appointed. All those in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.
' 

. 
. y

16 The motion carries and the Secretary shall so inform the House. House 'l
. y

.
17 Bill 1518, Senator Donnewald. House Bâll 16...1697: Senator Glass. j

18 SENATOR GLASS:
19 Mr. President, I move that we do not recede from the Senate

20 Amendment. WeRve talked witb the House sponsor and this seems to

21 be the best course. I think we can improve this legislation bg

22 keeping our amendments on it, so I move the Senate do not recede.

24 Senator Glass moves that the Senate refuse ko recede from the

25 adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill 1697 and that a Conference

26 Committee be appointed. All in favor say Aye. A1l opposed say Nay.

27 ' The motion.o.the Ayes have it. The motion carries and the Secretary

28 shall so inform the Senate.w.inform the House. House Bill 1949,

29 Senator Knuppel. Senator Knuppel moves that khe Senate refuse to

30 recede from the adoption of Amendment No.. l to House Bill 1949 and

' 
4

31 that a Conference Committee be appointed. A11 those in favor say

32 Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries and the

JJ Secretary shall so inform the House. senator Vadalabene on the Floor?

. .
. azz
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2

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

l 1

12

13

14

'Gn the order of nonconcurrences, Sefator'vadalabene, Page 27.' .The .

bill is House Bill 1176. Senator Vadalabene moves thii the Senate-

refuse to recede thato..senator Vadalabene moves that the Senate

f to recede from the adoption of Amèhdment No. l on House Billre use

1176 and that a Conference Committee be appoihted. All khose in

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have The motion carrieù

and the Secretary shall so inform the House. House Bills on the

order of nonconcurfence, House Bill 650, Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Mr. Presidentz at the request of the sponsor, I move that

the Senate recede from the.. Amendment No. lp..senate Amendment

No. 1.

. PRESIDENT:

Welll have to hold that because khat's going to require...that's

15 final action and that requires thirty vokes. I think we'd betker

1 6 wait on that till we get some people here. Take it out of the

17 record. Message from the House.

18 SECRETARY:

19 Message from the House from Mr. O'Brien: Clerk.

20 Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that the

21 House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate in the

22 followlng bills.

23 with House Bill 1098, they concur in Amendment No. 1 and

24 nonconcur in Amendment No. 2.

25 on House Bill 1608, they nonconcur in Amendments l and 2.

26 senator Mccarthy is the chief sponsor.

27 on House Bill 1821, they' nopconcur ip Amendmepk No. 3. Senator
1%

28 Glass I'.s the chief sponsor.

29 on House Bill 1936, they nonconcur in Amendment No. 1. Senator

30 Philip is the chief sponsor.

31 on House Bill 2238, they nonconcur in..oAmendments No. l and 2,

32 and senator...Knuppel is the .chief sponsor.

33 And on House Bill 2868, they nonconcur on Amendment No. l and
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l senator savickas is t.he chief sponsor,

PRESIDENT:
'3 Al1 to the Secretary's Deskz Senator Egan. Senator Eqan,

4 may we have your attention. On the...on the order of nonconcurrence,

House 'Bil'l 1408 rests with Senate Amendment No. 2. What is your

6 pleasure? Do you refuse to recede or are yqu adopting-..receding

7 from the amendment or what? 1408.

8 SENATOR EGAN:

9 our wish is to-.-to vote to rqcede. Thev.othe.ogweo..the House

10 Amendment-.-l want to concur in the House Amendment, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

12 You want to recede from Senate Amendment No. 2.

13 SENATOR EGAN:

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

No.

PRESIDENT:
The bill is a House Bill. It does not have a House Amendment.

It has Senate Amendment No. 2 in which the House nonconcurred. Now,

the...you either desire to refuse to recede from the Senate Amendment

or to recede from the Senate Amendment.

SENATOR EGAN:
I wish to refuse to recede from the Senate Amendment apd have

a Conference Commlttee appointed.

PRESIDENT:
Senator Egan moves that the Senate refuse t: recede from the

adoption of Senate Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 1408 and that a

Conference Committee appointed...be appointed. Al1 those in favor

say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have The motion carries and

the Secretary shall so inform the House. ' Senator Mccarthy, for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:
I would like to have the consenk of khe Body to.be shown as

the chief sponsor of House Bill 3000. àenator Rock hhs..als the

sponsor of it. He and I have aqreed for substitution.
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1: there lèave? Leave is granted. ' benator'Rock. éenator

b' k do ou happen to know what Senator bonnekald's pleasureRoc , y

4 ïs witho..fine. On House Bïll 1518, Senqèor Donnewald moves that

5 the Senate refuse to recede from the adoption of Amendment No. 2

6 'to House Bill 1518 and that a Conf erence Committee be appointed .

7 All those ln favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. This motion carries

8 and the Secretary shall so inform the House. For what purpose

9 does Senator Graham arise?

10 SENATOR GRAHAM:

ll- Do we have a message over on Senate Bill 32?

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Apparently not, Senator. Messages from the House requesting

14 conference Committees. Senator Vadalabene on the Floor? There's

15 senator Vadalabene.

16 SECRETARY: '

17 Message from the House by Mr. b'Brien, Clerk.

18 Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate khat the

19 House of Represèntatives has refused to recede from Amendments No.

20 l and 2 to Senate Bill 69, Senator Vadalabene.

21 PRESIDENT:

22 .The question is shall the Senate...senator Vadalabene moves to

23 'accede to the request of the House of' a Conference Committee being

24 appointed. A1l in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The

25 motion carries and the Senate accedes to the request to appoint a

26 Conference Committee.

27 SECRETARY:

28 Senate...The same Message on Senate Bill 184. The House refuses

29 to recede from their amendment to Senate Bill 184. Senator Schaffer

30 is the chief sponsorp

31 PRESIDENT:

32 Senator Schaffer moves that the Senake accede to the request

33 of the House and a Confeience Committee be appointed. Al1 in favor

l

2

PRESIDENT:
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say Aye.. Opposed Nay. The motion carrips and the Senate accedes

2 to the request to appoint a Conference Committeeg

SECRETARY:

4 The same Message on Senate Bill 298 kith Mouse Amendment No.

5 1. Senator Ozinga is the chief sponsor.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 Senator Ozinga. Yes, they did, and requested a Conferdnce

8 Committee appoint..gbe appointed. Senator Ozinga moves thak the

9 Senake accede to the request of the House so the Conference Ccmmittee

10 be appointed. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion

11 carries and the Senate accedes to the request to appoint a Conference

12 Committee.

13 SECRETARY:

14 Same Message on Senate Bill 418 with House Amendment No.

15 Senator Demuzio is the chief sponsor. '

16 PRESIDENT:' .

17 Senator Demuzio moves that Ehe Senake accede ko tliu t=quu>L

18 the House so the Conference Committee be appointed. A1l in favor say

19 Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion carries and the Senate acêedes to the

20 request to appoint a Conference Committee.

21 SECRETARY:

22 Same Message on Senate Bill 470 with House Amendment No. 1.

23 They refuse to recede. Sçnator Bell is the chief sponsor.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Senator Bell.

26 SENATOR BELLJ

27 Thank you, Mr. President, I would move the Senate tow..not to

28 recede from Senate Amendment No. 3 and that a Conference Committee

29 be appointed.

30 PRESIDENT:
31 senator Bell moves that the Senate accede to the request of

32 the House, thak a Conference Committee be appoinEed. A1l in favor

33 say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries and
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4

5

6

7

8

9
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11

12

13

the Senate accedes to the request to appcint a Conference Committee.

SECRETARY: - -

Same MessaMe wiih..erelative to Senate Bill 881 with House

Amendment No. 3. Senator Fawell is the ehief sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell moves that the' Senate accede to the request of

the House and a Conference Committee be'appointèd. All in favor

. . .signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion carries and the

Senate accedes to the request to appoint a Conference Committee.

SECRETARY:

Same Message on Senate Bill 9ll relative to House Amendments l

and 2. Senator'philip is the chief sponsor.

PRESTDENTJ

14 senator Philip moves that the Senate accede to the request of

15 the House and a Conference dommittee be appointed. All in favor

16 say Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion carries and the Senate accedes

17 to the request to' appoint a Conference Committee.

18 SECRETARY:

19 same Message relative to senate Bill 1118 with House Amendment

20 No. senator Berning is the chief sponsor.

21 PRESIDENT:

22 Senator Berning moves that the Senate accede to the request of

23 the House and a Conference Committee ke appointed. A11 in favor
24 signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Thq motion carries and the

25 Senate accedes to the request to appoint a Cgnference Committee.

26 SECRETARY:

27

28

29

30

31

32

Same Message on Senate Bill 645 with House Amendment No.
:%

senatoz' course is the chief sponsor.1

PRESIDENT:

Senator Coursé moves thak' the'senate accede ko the request of

the House and a Conference Committee be appofnted. All in favor
say Aye. Opposed Nay. The potion carries and the Senate aFcedes to
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13

the request

SECRETARY:

Same Message relative to Senate Bill 456 with Housep.owith

House Amendment No. 4. Senator Buzbee is the chief sponsor.

PRESIDENQ:

Senator Buzbee moves that khe Senate accede to the request

of the House and a Conference Committee be appointed. A1l in

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion carries and the Menate

accedes to the request to appoint l Conference Committee.

to appoint a Conference Committee.

SECRETARY:

Same Message with Senate...relative to Senate Bill 355 with

House Amendment No. 1. Senator Knuppel is the chief sponsor.

PRESIDENT:
14 Senator Knuppel moves, do you, that the Senate accede to the

15 t of the House and a Conferenc'e Committee be appointed. Allreques
16 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. . The Ayes have The motion

17 carries and the Senate accedes to the request to appoint a Conference

18 Committee.

19 SECRETARY:

20 Same Message relative'to Senate Bill 56 with House Amendment No.

21 1. senator Johns is the chief sponsor.

22 PRESIDENT:
23 Incidentally, Senator Shap'iroy this motion doesn't carry, the

24 billls dead. senator Johns moves that the Senate accede to the request

25 of the House that a Conference Committee be appointed. Al1 in favor,

26 say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have The motion carries and

27 the Senate accddes to the request to appoint a Conference Committee.

28 Senator Weaver? you have a couple of bilfs on nonconcurrence, 600 and

29 601. I assume you desire to refuse to recede. I don't know. House

30 Bill 600, Senator Weaver.

31 SENATOR WEAVER:

2 ld move that a Conference Coméittee be appo'inted' Mr. President.3 I wou ,

33 PRESIDENT:
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l senator môveoz-senator Weaver moves. thai.the Senate refuse to
. . : . .

2 recede from the adoption of Amendment No'/ l to Hôuse Bilï 600 and
4k k .) khat a Conference Committee be appointed.. All in favor say Aye.

4 Opposed Nay. The motion carries and the becretary shall so inform

5 the House. House Bill 601. Senator Weaver moves that the Senate

6 refuse to recede from the adoption of Amendment No. ..mNumhered l

and 2 to House Bill 601 and that a Conference Committee be appointed.

8 A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion carries and the

9 Secretary shall so inform the House. House Bill 650, Senator Hickey.

10 Suppose we try...I have a couple of other and maybe by the time we'll...

11 House Bill 1043 which is Lemke, Brady and Nudelman. Do either of

12 you desire to handle it? Senator Rock.

13 SENATOR ROCK:

14 Yes, this iso..this is the one that we referred to before.

ls believe that the proper request is that the Senate refuse to...recede

16 and accede to the request of the House and have a Conference Committee.

PRESIDENT:

18 Senator Nudelman moves that *he Senate refuse to recede from the

19 adoption of Amendment No. to House Bill 1043 and that a Conference

20 Committee be appointed. All those in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

21 The Ayes have it. The motion carries and the Secretary shall so

22 inform the House. ..otMachine cut-offl...Latherow is recognized

23 for the nonconcurrence on the Secretaky's Desk. Is there leave to
24 qo there? Senator Latherow.

25 SENATOR LATHEROW:

26 Mr. President, I have Senate Bill 773 that I will move to concur

27 in House Amendment No. 1. This amendment, Mr. President and members

28 of the Senate, was on the bill which we amended the Public Utilities

29 Act for well drfllers to be able to move i. n an emerqency without

30 a permit, and the House amended the wait'section for the same particular

31 movement. And I move that we concur ân House Amendment No. 1.

32 PRESIDMNT:

33 Any discussion?
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3 '

4 The question is shall the Senate concur fn Amendmeùt No. l

5 to Senate Bill 773. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

6 Nay. The voting is open . This is f inal action ahd requires thirty

votes. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take

8 the record. On that question, the Ayes are 52# the Nays are none:

9 with l Voting Present. The Senate concurs in Amendment No. to

10 Senate Bill 773 and the bill having received the required constiku-

11 tional majority is declared passed. Senator Latherow.

12 SENATOR LATHEROW:

13 I have 1381 which has.e.House Amendment No. l that I move that

14 we concur in. This amendment is the Repealer Amendment and will put

15 this bill in exactly the same position that the House Bill was that

16 had to do with lowering the minimum number of inhabitants required

.l7 to seek incorporation. It has a repealer clauèe on for 1977. I

18 move we concur in House Amendment No.

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR LATHEROW:

This amendment was asked for by the

PRESIDENT:

1.
. . . . . .

Secretary -of.state.
;

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Latherow moves that the Senate concur

in Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1381. Those in favor vote Aye.

Thosë opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 54: the Nays are

none with none Voting Present. The Senate concurs in Amendment No.

to Senate Bill 1381 and the bill having received the required constitu-

tional majority is declared passed. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:
Yes, on the Secretary's Desk, I had 8l4 that I would coneur in.

PRESIDENT:

On the Secretaryls Desk, Page 25# Senate Bill 814, Senator

Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, what the House Amendment does, it removes the hospitals
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l .fron the provisions of the Act. Now, thd reason for that is that

2 the Eederal standards 'therelre already Federal skandards under - - '

3 ihe Hill-Burton Consiruction Act which provides for the elevators

4 in hospitals, and under the Hospital Licèhsing Act, the hospitals -

5 arp also under that Act and so it's not necessary in this bill,

6 and I move to concur with the ameHdment...House Amendment in 814.

7 . 'PRESIDENT :

8 Any discussion? The question is shall the Senate concur in

9 Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 814. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed

10 Nay. The voting is open. ...tMachine cut-offlo..voted who wish/

11 Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 47, the Nays are nope

12 with none votiné Present. The Senate concurs in Amendment No. l to .

13 senate Bill 8l4 and the bill having received the required constitu-

14 tional majority is declared passed. senator Latherow.

15 SENATOR LATHEROW:

16 Thank you, Mr. President, I have one bill, it's Senate Bill

17 1157 that I move 'that we concur in House Amendment No. 2 and we

18 refuse to coneur in House Amendment No. 1 and 3. Now, House Amend-

19 ment No. l is the Douqherty Aéendment which was already on the bill

20 and House Amendment No. 3, as it was written, did not fit in the

21 bill at all. . .

a2 .'
PRESIDENT:

23 The question is shall the Senatekconcur in House Amendment No.
24 2 to Senate Bill 1157. Those in favor vote Aye. For what purpose

25 does senator Sommer arise?

26 SENATOR SOMMER: y
27 Will the sponsor yield? .

(% .2 8 PRESID
I -.1T :

29 He indicates he'll kield. . .
30 ' ' 'SENATOR SOXXER:

31 what does-.mwhat does Amendment No. 2 do, Senator Latherow. I f

32 didn't hear you. . .

33 IosuTp 'PRES )
;

. 1
.' 1

, . 
, 

. ! !
. 

. 
. . . k
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' z. . .

l . Senatorv.msenator LatheroW. ' .

2 SENATOR LATHEROW: - . . '

'3 Amendment No. 2 further..wclarifies the fact that thesea..or

4 these auxfliary deputies are under the sheriff and their identifi-

5 cation symbols must be worn at times while their on duty. And also
6 'says that the auxiliary deputies may nok be paid a salary . . .q may

7 be reimbursed by actual...actual expenses incurred in performing their

8 duty, and this expense must be approved by the county boayd.

9 PRESIDENT: .

10 Any further discussion? Senator Sommer.

11 SENATOR SOMMRR:

12 Amendment No. 3 is the Brand's Act Amendment, right? Which one .

13 is the Brand on... .

14 PRESIDENT:

15 senator Latherow. '

16 SENATOR LATHEROW: .

17 Amendment No. 3 said that they were required to learn to read

18 brands, and the amendment would not go into the bill at all. It

19 was not even in suitable shape to go into the bill where it said it

20 would.

21 PRESIDENT:
. 

'

22 senator Latherowe..the question is shall the Senate concut in

23 Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bi1l'1157. .Those in favor vote Aye. Those

24 opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who Wish? Take

25 the record. On that question, the Ayes are 58, the Nays are none with

26 none Voting Present. The senate concurs in Amendment No. 2 to Senate

27 Bill 1157. Senator Latherow moves to nonconcur in Hopse Amendments l

28 and 3 to Senate Bill 1157. All in favor 'say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

' 29 motion carries and the Seeretary shall so inform the House. Senakor

30 vadalabene.

31 SENATOR VADALABENE: . .

32 Thank you, Mr. President, on Page 2'6, Senate Bill 1O4j, I Wish

33 to concur with the House Amendment No. l and 2.

. 
' 2a2 j

. p
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' , ..
3 SENATOR VADALABENE:
4 Senate Bill 1049. Mr. PresidenE and membèrs of th'e Senate,

5 Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1049 is a technical amendment...

6 it adds the word by instead of the word for and ihserting after develop-

7 ment bond fund appraised to the Capital Development Board, and on...

8 by adding at the end of Section 3, and of the Capital Development

9 Board Act approved July 10, 1972, as amended. These are technical

10 amendments on House Amendment No. 1, and I move for their adopkion.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 Senator Donnewald.

13 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

14 On the kechnical amendments by, âs that b-y or b-u-y? A1l right.

15 PRESIDENT:

1 6 B-y. Any further discussion? Senator Weaver.

.l7 SENATOR WEAVER:

18 Senator Vadalabene, what is éouse Amendmenk No. 2?

19 SENATOR VADALABENE:

20 I thought you'd take them one at a time. I'm going ko House

21 Amendment 2 next.

22 PRESIDENT:
23 You could move to cohcur b0th on 'the same motion, Senator. Explain

24 the...

PRESIDENT:

Explain the amendments. .

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

.32

33

SENATOR VADALABENE:

House Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:
One moment. One moment. For What purpose does Senator Hynes move?

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, could I ask the sponsor if he wonld be willing to

take this out of the record, because there are questions on this

and the other appropriation bflls that are on the Slcretary's Desk?

PRESIDENT:
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l . Did #ou hear him, senator? Did you.'hear Senator Hynes? . .

.2 SENATOR VADM ABENC : - ' . . . . : -' L . > . '- . . '

3 Yeah. I heard him. I'm only next door.

4 PRESIDENT; .. . ...

5 Well, what's your answer, neighbor? Take it out of khe record.

6 Senate Bill 1478, Senator Shapiro. . .

7 SENATOR SHAPIRO: .

8 Mr. Presiàent and Ladie, and Gentlemen of the Senate, senate

9 Bill 1478, as oriqinally introduced and sent to the House, eliminaked

10 the reduction of a widow's benefit that which commenced if there'was

11 a differential of five years age difference between the deceased and

12 the widow. In the House, they amended the fkve years to fifteen years

13 which means that a reduction in thew.mwidow's annuity will not begin

14 unless Ehere is more than fifteen years age between the deceased and

15 the widova I would now movê that the Senate concur in House Amendment

16 No. l to Senate Bill 1478.

17 PRESIDENT: '

18 Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate concur

19 in Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1478. Those in favor vote Aye.

20 Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

21 Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 48, the Nays are

22 none with none Voting Present. The Senator concurs in Amendment No. l

23 to Senate Bill 1478 and the bill havihg received the requlred constitu-
24 tional majority is declared passed. House...senate 'Bil1 965, Senator

' . ;

. ù
L

26 SENATOR GLASS: '
. l

27 Thank.o.thank you, Mr. Rresident, on House Bill 965, the House 'j

28 added.fne amendment which provides...excuse me, Senate Bill 965, the
' . l

29 House added one amendment which provides a method for an gwner of land '
' 

. l
30 to discpnnect from a park district: It's consistent with the present l
31 procedure. It only adds one additional type of situation that can be 'i

' ;
32 disconnect'ed, and thak is the individual need not own one or more

33 tracts of 'land, but he just need..oneed own land lying within a park

' :34 . ! .
. j

k
' ' j
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. 3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

11

12

13

14

15 SENATOR GLASS:

16 Well, the...the substantive change, if you Would call it that,

17 and 1...1 would...l really wouldn't eall it that, at the present time,

18 senator Fawell, there's a procedure provided, as you know, for an

19 owner of land to disconnect from a park district. The only thing

20 the amendment doesov.well, let me go back. Presently, the...the 1aw

21 is that the ownér of land consisting of one or more tracts loeated

22 ln a county having a population of less khan a million lying withïn

23 the corporate limits of a park'distrièt may disconnect. The amend-

24 ment deletes the requirement that he has to own one or more tracts of

25 land in a county having a pojulation of less than a million. So:
26 simply now reads that the owner of land lying within the corporate

27 limits of a park district may disconnect if he meets any of the s1x

28 qualifications.

29 PRESIDENT:

30 Any further discussion? Senator Glaùs.

SENATOR GLASS:

32 Senator Fawell requested time to look at that amendment, so I

33 wonder if we could take this out of the record.

notice of the' annexing ordinanceèistrict. ' It also provides'for

to be sept to qll.owner: of rpcords..

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Just a moment. Just a moment. Go ahead.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank youy Mr. President. I move that wé concur with House

Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussïon?

SENATOR FAWELL:

Senator Fawell.

senator-..senator Glass, would...would.e.are there any sub-

stantive changes-..in this amendmenk? 1...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.
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PRESIDENT: .

Take it our of the record. House
:. '
#

'

3 Bill 1930, Senator Mccarthy. House

4 Read the bill.

5 SECRETARY:

6 House Bill 1968.

Bills on jrd reading. House
;

Bill 1968/ Senator Nudelman.

(Secretary begins reading title of bill)...

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

PRESIDENT:

One moment, please. Senator Nudelman, for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

I'd ask leave to take this back to 2nd for the purpose of puttinq

on an amendment.

PRESIDENT:
Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House Bill 1968 is on the

d ding. Senator Nudelman is recog' nized.16 order of 2n rea

.l7 SENATOR NUDELMAN:
18 Thank youz Mr. President. The amendment, House...senate Amend-

19 ment No. l clarlfies certain language, clarifies cerkain date struc-

20 tures, changes the mode of payment to a certain.eofund by the State

21 a1l of which are in the nature of clarifying the act in whfch 1#11 more

22 fully describe when I present the bill itself. I move the adoption

23 of the amendment.

24 PRESIDENT:
25 Any further discussion? Senator Nudelman moves khe adoption of

26 Amendment No. l to House Bill 1968. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed

27 Nay. Amendment No. l is adopked. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

28 House Bill 1977, Senator Demuzio. Read the bill. Senator Demuzio

29 movesp..seeks leave to take House Bill 19..77 from the order of 3rd

30 reading for the order of 2nd reading...

31 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

32 Welly I was going to kake 1977 back. The Senator Weaver has two

33 amendments which we're qoink to resist. Wedve moved it back to 2nd
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l reading for the attenpt to amend the bill.
. . :

z:# k:' Is leave granted? Leave is granted.. Houàe Bill 1977 is on

4 the order of 2nd reading. Senator Weaver is recognizedk

5 SENATOR WEAVER:

6 Thank you, Mr. President, this is an amendment to House Bill

7 1970...77. By keeping the grant level at thirteen hundred and fifty

8 dollars, that's last year's level, the General Revenue Fund can save

9 four million, fifty thousand dollars. As the amount requested, has

10 already been reduced..wthe only reductions needed are in full-time

11 grants, a million, two hundred thousand and part-time grants, three

12 hundred and fifty thousand: and so the total reduction by this amend-

13 ment would be a milliony five hundred and fifty thousand. I'd move

14 its adoption.

15 PRESIDENT:

16

.l7

18

senato/ Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Mr. President, members of the' Senatey I rise in opposition ko

19 this amendmentz The Appropriations Committee has already cut two

20 million dollars off the full-time grant awardp and they have reduced

21 the.m.the part-time grants by three hundred and fifty thousand. The

22 Senate Appropriations would give you some kind of a highliqht as to

23 what would happen on the full-time grknts if this amendmenk was put
24 on# would be a million, six hundred and forty thousand less than the

25 prevâous year. And on the half-time or part-time, would be an increase

26 of three milliong five twenty, bu* this is the first year that welve

27 had the full impact of the...of the part-time students. Therefore,

28 I rise in opposition to this amendment, apd urge my colleagues on this

79 side to do the same.

30 PRESIDENT:

31 Any further discussion? Senator Hynes.

32 SENATOR HYNES:
33 I would concur in Senator Demuzio's remarks. I believe that We
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have taken responsible actiùn with respect to' this bpdget already
' i tionq Committee, an; thsg fu<ther :qdpctiqp tg:un-.in the Appropr a - n . . .

called-for, and I would resist it. .

PRESTDENT:

x . .. . wseuaior Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, just to kind of wrap-up, Mr. President, these figures
8 were taken right out of the Board of Higher Education's book. They

9 had, in this bill, three point kwo million. Welve taken off kwo

10 for full-time grants and the part-time grants, we took off five

11 hundred thousand, and they had, I should say yes, five hundred

12 thousand, we should take off the other three hundred and fifty

13 thoupand. So# in order to abide by the recommendatiom of the Board

14 of Higher Education, I offer this aMendment and solicit your support.

15 PRESIDENT:
16 Question is on the adoption of Amendment No. 6 to House Bill

17 1977. Senator Weaver moves its adoption. Al1 in favor wil1...will

18 vote Aye...will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The..othe amendment fails.

19 Any further amendments? A roll call has bee'n belatedly requested.

20 The question is on the adoption of Amendment No. 6 to House Bill

21 1977. Those in'favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The

22 voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. Eor

23 what purpose Joes Senator..won.that qkestion, the Ayes are 24, the
24 Nays are 33. The amendment fails. Senaior Weaver.

25 SENATOR WEAVER:
26 Amendment No. Mr. President. This amendment would delete

27 the remaining new 'personnel requested for EY The original

28 request was for twenty-one people at a hundred and eiqhty-eight

29 thousand, nine hundred dollars. Amendment No. 4 cut eighty-four

30 thousand and sixty dollars out of this. This would reduce the

31 remaininq a hundred and four thousand eight hundred and forty

32 dollars to delete a1l new people. Also/ the ISSC is zequesting

33 two new people in EDP. A reduction 'of twenty-nine thousand, one
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hundred dollars' will delete the personal. servkce retirement and
. ' : . *

'

. . ... . . .

2 Social.security for these new people. This fs a total reduction

of a hundred and forty-six thousand, a hundred and fifty-five dollars,

4 and I1d move its adoption.

5 PRESIDENT:

6 Senator Demuzio.

7 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

8 Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I again rise

9 in oppositfon to this amendment. This apendment, as Senator Weaver

10 indicated, would reduce the...all of the new personnel to the total

11 of a hundred and forty-six thousand, one fifty-five. I should point

12 ouk to the members of the Senate that a1l of these cuts are a1l

13 revenue producers. For example, we're reducing the persons that are

14 involved with the Student Loan Collection Program, those that are

15 involved with the Delinquent Collection Program: two auditors and the

16 data procesiing unit, and I would strongly resisk this.o.this amendment

17 and urge my colleagues to do the same.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 Senator Hyhes.

20 SENATOR HYNES:

21 Again, I would join...

22 PRESIDENT:

23 Just a minute. Just a minute. U.ust a minute. Will the
24 members please be in their seats. The Chair can't even do the

25 mental arithmekic that I have to do sometimes because I can't see

26 where you are. Will you be in your seats. Senakor Hynes.

27 SENATOR HYNES:
2a Again: I would join Senator Demuzio in opposition to this amend-

29 ment particularly with respect to its imphct on our effort to collect

30 on...on delinquent loans. I will say, ho'wever, that if better progress

. ' i ion we might a1l be31 isn t made during the coming year by the Comm ss ,

32 joining in an effort to put that responsibility sopewhere else. But,

I would resist this amen/ment.33
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#RESIDENT/

2. : :- -Men.qtor Grahqm.
.3 SENATOR GRAHAM:

4 Only wanted to remark if the roll call this time is like it was

5 on the former amendment, perhaps some of us might have missed the

6 speech the Governor made a couple of weeks ago'.

PRESIDENT:
8 Senator Weaver moves the adoption of Amendment No. 7 to House

9 Bill 1977. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay.

10 The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

11 On this question, the Ayes are 24, the Nays are 33. The amendment...

12 Amendment No. 7 fails. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. House

13 Bill 1968, Senator Nudelman. I said 3rd reading. Itls on 3rd reading.

14 We're going back to 196...a11 righk call it right now. 1977, Senatar

15 Demuzio. You want a roll call? Question is shall...read the bill.

16 BECRETARY:

17 House Bill 1977.

18 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l

19 3rd reading of the bill.

20 PRESIDENT:
21 Question is' shall House Bill 1977 pass. Those in favor will vote

22 Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

23 Take the record. On this question, th> Ayes are 36# the Nays are

24 20 with none Voting Present. House Bill 1977 having received a

25 constitutional majority is deèlared passed. House Bill 1968, Senator

26 Nudelman.

27 SECRETARY:

28 House Bill 1968.

29 (Secretary reads title of bill)

30 3rd reading of the bill.

31 PRESIDENT:

32 Senator Nudelman.

33 SENATOR NUDELMAN:
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l Thank ypu, Mr; President.. House Bil:l 1968 deals with the medical

malprackice problen, and ino...in fack, is two'bills under one tikle,
1

and I'd like to attenpt my explanation by'explaining one facet of

4 the bill and answering any questions you.may hàve and then gettinq

onto the second.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 Any discussion? Oh, excuse ne. Go ahead.

8 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

9 The first part of the bill creates a commission to skudy the

10 medical malpractice problem. The Governor would appoint twelve

11 members from the various areas of medicine, insurance, khe legal

12 profession and the general public. The President of the Senate

13 would appoink three members. The Speaker of the House would

14 appoint three members. The Director of Insurance would be a member

15 and the Director of Public Healkh would be a member, and the

16 Director of Insurance would be the Chairman of the Commission.

.l7 The Commission would be authorized and directed to hold hearings,

18 would have the right to issue subfoenaq and would be mandated to
19 .m.report back by January l of 1976 hopefully with a comprehensive

20 plan to deal with the problems of medical...comprehensive medical

21 plan for injury..-comprehensive plan to deal with the problem pf...

22 of ihjury due to medical malpractice. This basically is what the

23 first half of the bill doesw and while I have described it rather

24 sketchily, if there are any questions, would...be happy to attempt

25 to answer them, otherwise, 1'11 go onto the second half.

26 PRESIDENT:

27 Senator Rock.

28 SENATOR ROCK:

29 Thank you, Mr. President. Sponsor hXs already indicated he

30 would yield. I have two questions with respect to %he first part.

31 One.p-one, how are the expenses of this Commission to be paid?

32 PRESIDENT:

33 Senator Nudelman.
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SENATOR NUDELMAN:

The expenses of the Commission would be paid as prescribed

in the second half by the hopefully to be created temporary joint

underwriting association, which would be a not-for-profit quasi-

public corporakion.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I nokice by the amendmenk that we have granted this Commission

subpoena power. Why is khat necessary?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Because very frequently Commissions which make inquiries of
*

this nature have trouble getting people to come in and testify.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senakor Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Now, if I might add, Mr. President: and if my recollection is

correct, I think khat was probably my recommendation that the Commission

have the right to subpoena witnesses because otherwise, as we have

seen so many times, the Commissions created by this Legislature are

very often disregarded and have a1l sorks of trouble getting people

in, have to go to court and very frequently are unsuccessful, and it

would be a terrible shame and a waste if we ereated this Commission

without any piece in it and was unable to report back with any good

news, so to speak.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall House-Bill...senator

Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS;

Well don't want make any.../

'
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l oh': pardod mew Had you finished, Senatok? Senakor Nudelman,
. . : .

2 did you want to... - '
;

SENATOR NUDELMAN: .

4 I merely wanted to point out: Mr. Pxe'sident, that while I

5 said ther: were two facety to the bill, i: is in onq, in fact,

6 .one f acet g and I ve only described . . .it . . .this was only one

7 f acet and I 've only described the f irst half of the bill .

8 PRESIDENT :
9 Would you choose to do that now or as you close the debate?

10 SENATOR NUDELMAN:
11 would choose to do whatever is the pleasure of the Chair

12 and of the membership.

13 PRESIDENT:

14 No. It is your bill. You may do it as you desire. You may...

15 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

16 Well, i'f we have no more specific question/ on the first halfz

17 I will now go into the second half of the bill'which contemplates

18 the creation of what would be knov as a temporary joint undervriting

19 association. The JUA which Would be comprised of an eleven man board

20 appointed by khe Director of Insurance subject to the advice and

21 consent of the Senate which would be composed of people in the insurance

22 and medical professions. Ik would creaEe a situation where if the

23 m..Director of Insurance thought it wàrranted, the JUA Would go into

24 operation and could either jointly or severally cover physicians, hosp-

25 itals or licensed health care centers. By jointly and severally, I

26 mean it could either cover all of those types of organizations and

27 individuals or groups such as hospitals and not physicians, et cetera.

28 The JUA would go into effect when it was found that.p.that such insur-

29 ance was not available through ordinary channels such as insurance

30 companies now writing insurance in the fiyld. The JUA Would have the

31 authority to go into business and subsequently, if it felt that there

32 was now insurance available, i't.m.could go out of business. It would

33 have the right to set raies. It would have the right to charge and
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l dd on of one third f or reserved f uneds , .a'nd ultimately , it wotil; . .. !h

go out of business. It would.a.self-destruct'under al1 circum- - .

3 stanceq at the end of two years so that it would be up to the 1
. - -'' . $

4 i l ture to either let it die a peaceièl death or if we thought ''Les s q j
5 it warranted, we could extend it or. tecreate it or modify it or !

6 ' .do what the Legislature thought best suitable ak the time. I might

1 also add that the.o.the refund of the mo'ney to the JUA would come

8 ' .out of the State Treasurer so khat if thexe were any loss, and I

9 don't know that there would be, but if there were any loss, it would

10 'be repaid by the State of Illinois. I think this bill is a good

11 bill. 
I think that...l think that even though we may have that other

12 1 z malpractice bi?l, which was passed out here and may or may not .med ca
13 be passed out of the House, this bill is compatible with that, and

14 if the court, and I should think that it's very likely, if the court

15 should find that legislation unconstitutional, we would have this t

16 which would be a workable thing which we could have during the

17 emergency and through the emergency and to see if, in fact, there is a

18 real emergency or a bogyman, and I would endeavor to answer any questions

19 ou might have. 'y

21 Any further discussion? Senator Rock. .
)' I

22 SENATOR Rocxz

23 well, two other questions. I see by the amendment, again, and C
. I

24 believe me, ...this..-this, in my opinion, and I spoke with the '

25 Director of Insurance long before this was even inkroduced, this,

26 in my opinion, is a much better approach than the Premature >nd

27 hasey actlon under senate Bi11 1924, which as amended by the Housee
(%28 is now on its way back here, if it's not Sack here yet. But, again,

29 the amendment, frankly, i's. . .
I was familier with the bill in its

30 pristine form. The amendment which was just adopted a little while
/ >

31 ago kind of threw me. Oner we have the expenses again being paid

32 by the compt'roller pursuant to section l4, which in my opinion means

33 that that's a direct appropriation. Two, we have changed the

' 
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1 . ' *recoupment provision significantly, and we are now saying that if:

2 in fact, this joint underwriting association goes down the.khute,
' 3 the Comptroller shall pay over to the association or the Commission

4 the respeckive amount certif ied to ik pursuant to this Section ,

5 which means that the state ïn the last analysis.o.we are notv..we are

6 'nok looking to the companies . We are again looking to the State ,

and you know, this is...I have heard you say on a couple of occasions

8 that these kinds of subsidies are unconscionable. And, 1, frankly,

9 at this point havinq just seen this amendment a little while ago,

10 I'm a little bit reluctant to jump off the deep end.

11 PRaszoexv:

12 Any further discussion? senator Glass.

13 ssNAToa GLAss:

14 well, thank.m-thank you, Mr. President, I just would comment

15 in regard to senator Roek's statemeht that I don't see a conflict

16 between this bill and Senate Bill 1024 in...inasmuch as Senator

17 Nudelman pointed out. This supplements it and is available in the

18 event al1 or a portion of that bill is not sustained in court, buk

19 I would ask senator Nudelman this question. HoW is the Commission...

20 you stated it...it would-...it would be a not-for-profit corporation:

21 - d from? If it'sand how would- -where- vwhere would the fun s come

22 a not-for-profit corporation, are you expecting contributions from

23 various sources to support it?'

24 PRESIDENT:

25 senator Nudelman.

26 SENATOR NUDET.MAN:
27 Mr. ...Mr. Chairman, if..eif the Chair would be so good as

28 to give me.- qet me some quite, might htar rather than sense the

29 questions. I think I sensed the questions, but 1 didn't hear them.

30 The funds that would go into khis organizition, Senator Glass, Would

31 cone from premiump...premiums ko be paid for insurançe plus a reserve

32 fund of one third over...abovee..over an'd above what the ptemiums

33 would be. That would be fiqured out like any other premium might be
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13 PRESIDBNT;

14 Just a moment. The conference right behind Senator Nudelman.

15 He's having problems hearing'. Gentlemen. Go right ahead.

16 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

17 Any losses i'ncurred, and therels no guarantee there would be

18 losses, I would rather think that, hopefully think, there might

19 even be a profit. But any los'ses that might be incurred would

20 just come out of the General Revenue of the State of Illinois, and

21 I doubt if it would be a loss thqt. it would be any substantial sum

22 of money.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 senator Glass.

25 SENATOR GLASS:

26 And am I correct, Senator Nudelman, that that fund would be

27 tapked only if the Director found, after a hearing and investigation,
3%28 that qtdical malpractice insurance was not available from commercial

29 sources?

figured out, and those would be the 'oriqihal premiums. Then in .

answer to Senator Rock's' proposal, originally.the bill-was writte'h

so that insurance companies which sustained losses could kake

crpdits on their income tax and the Depaftment of Revenue of this

State objected to that, because khey said khat would be a precedent

setting situation which they would not be comfortakle with. So it

was amended that this would not be a crèdit on anybody's income tax,

but rather be funded out of the other end of the.m.of the pipe, so

to speak, and any losses, and there's no certainty that there will

be any losses. There's no certainty that this scheme will ever Yo
into effect. But any losses, if there are any: and it's highly

conceivable tha: there would be a profit..sexcuse me.

30

31

32

33

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN;

The JUA would only go into effect on that basis. That there were
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l no insuranee available, and I suggested before, it Might be that

2 it would go into bffect for hospitaos and not doctors or dö'ctors

*3 and not hospitals or.-.the other'form of medical organization and not be

4 the first too. So, this is not an overall impelling thing that

5 we are sùrely going to fall into, and that would surely have a

6 loss and that we'd have to surely protect wlth tax dollars. It's

7 conceivable and...and possible that it may never go into effect.

8 It's further conceivable and possible it might even show a profit.

9 pnzsloExT:

10 Any further discussion? senator Harris.

11 SENATOR HARRIS:

12 well, 1...1 don'k want to identify this as a partisan question,

13 but I'm speaking particularly to the menbers on this side of the

14 aisle. Wet meaning those who have tried to really spend some time

15 this serlous public policy quesiion facing us all, have concludedon
16 that House Bill 1968 is complimentary to 1024, buk not contingent

17 upon or absolutely essential to 1024. And there was a very broad

18 basis of support for that bill when it was considered for passage.

19 I think the most important thing about House Bill 1968 is that,

20 in fact, it is that net in'which the total social needs of tha

21 Illinois citizenry, if, in fact, we have insurance or the lack of

22 insurance for this increasingly important consideration unavailable.

23 his is the network into which; on a temporary basis , those needsT
24 can be met. I think khis is, and...and the...the...the effort

25 by the department over many months to structure thls bill fïnally

26 culminatinq toniqht in the amendment that Senator Nudelman offered,

27 I think now puts this bill in as qood shape as it can. possibly be

28 at this point in time. I think...senator' Nudelman's final state-

29 ments here a moment ago were most appropriate , and that is that it ' s

30 conceivable that this association would never be called into perfor-

31 mance and further, it ' s quite possible that if it were called into

32 erformance, that it miqht actually proéuce a prof it.' Thi's is nowP

33 an outstanding piece of legislation to give us thak safeguard that
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we need in the lfght of our extreme problqms with thïs eircumsta'nce

of malpractice coverage difficulky, and I wouid urge noE only enthu-

siastically this side of the aisle, but the entire membership to support

Sénator Nudelman when he calls for a favorable roll call on House

Bill 1968.

PRESIDENT:

Any furthçr discussion? Question is shall House Bill 1968

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is

9 open. Have a11 voted Who Wish? Take the record. On this question,

10 the Ayes are 5l, the Nays are 2 with 4 Voting Present. House Bill

11 1968 having. received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

12 House Bi11 1979, Senator Hickey. House Bill 1999, Senator Harris.

13 .sEcRETARy:

14 House Bill 1999.

15 (secretary reads title of b1ll)

16 3rd reading of the bill.

17 pRsslosxT:

18 senator Harris. -

19 SENATOR HARRIS:

20 This bill attempts to cure 'that problem of no notice to candidates .

21 who are required to file their sovernmental ethics act filing require-

22 ment. As I think we are all aware, since we' have had this greatly

23 expanded economic disclosure requiremdnt of some two years ago which

24 was enacted in...at the tail end of the 77th General Assembly. But

25 subsequent to that, wedve had a great number of candidates, I recall,

26 the number was something like six hundred eighty on one subsequent

27 electiqn wherein bona f ide legitimate conscientious candidates were
l28 just rlot aware of their requirements . Rqpresentative Walsh has

29 introduced this bill thgt cures that problem and provides'for notiçe.

30 In the èompittee, we learned that there was not an ample provision

31 for that..operson to receive notice subsequent to a nomination as a

32 result of write-in. We've cûred that. I know of no opposition to

33 the bill in its presenk form, and would be pleased to receive a
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l favorabie roll call.. I think it was Sena%or Chew that

question in the committee.

PRESIDENT:

4 Any further discussion? Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

6 Yes, Mr. President, I want to ask Senator Hatris one or two

7 questions pertaining to what we decided on the amendment. Senator

8 Harris, did you amend the bill to conform with the agreement we

9 had in committee?

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Senator Harris.

12 SENATOR HARRIS:

13 Yes, I did, Senator. It...I...if you wank to check the amend-

14 ment, it..-it responds to the point that you raised in the committee,

15 and it has been amended to provide that.

16 PRESIDENT:

.l7 Senator Chew.

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

raised that

SENATOR CHEW:

on my confidence in you,

I will support the bill.

PRESIDENT:
Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1999

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the

Ayes are 56, the Nays are none with none voting Present. House

Bill 1999 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

House Bill 2026, Senator Joyce. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

I have not seen the amendment, but

House Bill 2026.

(Secretary reads title of billi.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.
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BENATOR JOYCE:

2 . . .Yr . . President and Aembers of the Senate , Housq Bill 2926

raises the filing fees for certificate to operake a common or

4 contract carrier of properEy from fifty to a hundred dollars.

5 ' 1 f isition of control, amend-Also it
.raises an-applicat on or acqu

6 ment or merger of transfer or lease of a certfficate from fifty to a

7 hundred dollars. The purpose of this bill is to bring the filing

8 fees more into line with the cost of proèessing applications, and even

9 with the increase of a hundred dollars the revenue fo4 filing fees

10 will not even pay fifty percent of the administrative cost.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 Any further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 2026

13 passs Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is

14 open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,

15 the Ayes are 43, the Nays are 10 with l Voting Present. House Bill

:6 2026 havinq received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

17 House Bill 2043, Senator Philipx

18 SECRETARY:

19 House Bill 2043.

20 (secretary reads title of bill)

21 3rd reading of *he bill.

22 pnsslosxT:

23 hilip.senator P

24 SENATOR PHILIP:

25 Thank you, Mr. PresidenE and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate

26 senate Bill 2043 amends the Sanitary Registri tion Act. It provides

27 ducational requir'ements , a bachelor ' s degree, or the supervision of
e

28 a registered sanitarian at least one year. or a minimum of thirty hours

29 of basic science. And it also makes the test a little easier to pass.

30 It is supported by the Department of Regiktration and Education, and

31 I ask for your favorable consideration.

32 pnssxosxv:

33 Any fureher discussion? Questio'n is shazz uouse Bizz 2o4a pass.
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l Those in favor'vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The v'oting is open. Have
' . ' . *

'

2 all voted who wish? Take thq record. On this queskion, khe Ayes
:.t $
$ are 34# the Nays are 13 with 8 Votinq Present.. qHouse Bill 2043

4 having received a constitutional Majority is declared p'assed.

5 House Bill 2052, Senator Rock. House Bill 2065, Senator Howard

6 R. Mohr. Oh, pardon me. I'm sorry. I'm sorry. 'House Bill 20.

7 go ahead, go ahead, Senator Mohr. House Bill 2065, Senator Mohr.

8 1'11 get back to Senator Harris.

9 SECRETARY:

10 House Bill 2065.

11 (Secretary reads title of bill)

12 3rd reading of the bill. .

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Senator Howard Mohr.

15 SENATOR MOHR:

16 Yes, Mf. President and members of the Senate, last year this...

17 this Bodv under the...sponsorshïp of Senator Welshp a bill was enacted

18 dealing with special districts and' we have had, or the bond people

19 have had, a problem with some of the language ân that parkicular bill.

20 Itbspo.there's no substankive changes in the bill. It's clarifying

21 and housekeepping language that is recommended by Chatman and Cutler.

22 The Illinoâs Municipal League is responsible for the sponsorship of ''

23 this bill, and I know of no objection .to it.

24 PRESIDENT:
25 Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 2065 pass.

26 Those in favor will vote .Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

27 al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes

28 are 42: the Nays are 9 wikh 4 Voking Prespnt. House Bill 2065 having

29 received a constitutional majority is decèared passed. House Bill

30 2058, Senator Harris.

31 SECRETARY:

32 House Bill 2058. ''

33 (Secretary reaés title of bill)
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l 3rd reéding of the-bill.

2 PRESIDENT:

:: Lj senator Harris
. Just a moment. Just a Moment. Now, will

4 the members be in their seats, and let's.have some order please.

5

6

7

Aenator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 2058 amends thak section

8 of the Public Utilities Act, Section 36 which provides for the re-

9 covery of State and city kaxes. Section 36 now says that khe

10 Commerce Commission must allow a utility to pass on a part of these

11 taxes in the same way thak retailers occupation taxes are passed

12 on by merchants. Now, the Commerce Commission has recently stated

13 that it believes that this part of Section 36 presentso.oprevents the

14 Commission from permftking utilities to pass on any other taxes. What

15 this does is that it makes clear that section of the Utilities Act

16 permitting Ehe utilities to pass on thak park from one through khree

17 percent of the taxes imposed upon utilities. At present, that part

18 of the taxes as relates to the authoriky of the Commission to permit
. 

%

19 the ukilities tö pass that part of their local taxes on is unclear.

20 This cures that problem. The Commission itself takes no position

21 on this legislation. I consulted as late as today with members of

22 the Commission in relation to House Bill 2058. They do make the

23 'point that the Act itself now is unclkar, and this' would cure that
24 problem. I know of no opposition. It passed the House overwhelmingly.

25 Would encourage the members to cure this problem by voting favorably

26 on House Bill 2058.

27 PRESIDENT:

28 Any further discussion? Senator Rock.

29 SENATOR ROCK:

30 Thank you, Mr. President. I rise aïgo in support of 2058.

31 My understanding of this 1aw is that ik is declaratory of existing

32 law, and is, as Senator Harris statedr merely a clàrification which

33 Ehe Commission and we sho'uld desire. would urge a favorable vote.
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'PRESIDENT:

-THe question is .shall House Bi.ll- 2058 pass. Thosé-in favor -

vote Aye. Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

who wish? Take the record. On this queètion, the Ayes are 49,

the Nays are l with 3 Voting Present. House Bill 2058 having

received a constitutional majority' is declared passed. House Bill

2072, Senator Mcpartlin...or Senator Habris.

SECRETARY:

House..eHouse Bill 2072.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

the bill.3rd reading of

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Thank you,

the Public Utilities Act. Whak the intent of this bill is ko

Mr. President. House Bfll 2072 is also a bill amend-

ing

make it clear that securities that have been issued as a result of

an order by the Commerce Commission are valid and not affected in

the event that some litigant later attacks the Commission's order.

When a utility issues security, as a result of the Commission's

order, it seems only reasonable and fair to permik the validity

of those securities to continue even though the order miqht sub-

sequently become the subject of lftigation. I think this is all

that this bill does. preserves the validity of securities

issued by a utility that are purely the result of an order by the

Commission. It is an insulation against the..ethe integrity of the

securities when the order by the Commissipn mighk be subjeck to
/x

litigaplon. I know of no opposition to and would urge a

favorable roll ca2.l.

. gasp;PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNE

Is there further discussion? The question is shall House Bill

2072 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting

ïs open. kave a1l those voted who wish? Take the record. On that
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iuestionz'the Ayes are 48, ihe Nays are lz 3 koting Present. House
Bill 2072 having receivéd a constitutional malority is declared
passed. House Bill 2073, Senakor Savickas. House Bill 2075, Senator

Partee. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2075.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Now, this bill depends on another bill which has just come out

of Appropriations, 2076. We can pass this bill, khen the funding

comes in a later bill thak you'll see later. I'd ask for a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall House Bill

2075 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The votâng

is open. Just a moment. senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

would liie to ask a question if the sponsor will yield.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates he will.

SENATOR GLASS:

senator Partee, as I undérstand this bi11...

SENATOR PARTEE:

. . .1 goofed up...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just...just a moment. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes, I'm glad that we slowed down, because I'ye made an error.

This bill is to be amended, and I'd like' to ask leave.to bring it

back for the purpose of an amendment.
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2

1 éER:. (SENATOR DONNETCALD)PnEslo NG oeel

Is therq leave? Leave is grantpd.
: e '
5. ssxATon pAaTss:
4 Take it out of the record for a minute, and wedll ket it

5 a1l together, an#.ye won't hold up everybody. Get back to us.

6 please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8 2096, Senator Bloom. Senator Bloom, 2096. 2100, Senator

9 Bruce. 2101, Senator Savickas. Read thq bill.

10 SECRETARY:

11 House Bill 2101.

:2 (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

13 3rd readïng of the bill.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15 senator Savickas.

16

.l7

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR SAViCKAS:

Yes, this bill is identical to Senate Bill 1031, which ïs

Senator Buzbee's, and it amends the definition of refuse to include

discarded liquid materials as well as solid, and it allows the board

Eo adopt regulations prescribing requirements and standards for the

handlfng, storing, processing, transporting and disposal of any refuse

other than dumping of refuse. And I Would appreciate your favorable

support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ls there further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 2101

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is

open. A1l those voted Who Wish? Take the record. On khat question,

the Ayes are 45, the Nays are 3 Voting Present. House Bill 2101

having received a constltutional majorityf is declared passed. 2138,

S tor Demuzio. 2140 Senator Davidson) Read the bill.ena z

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2140.

(Secretary reads title of 5ill)
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l 3rd reading of the bill. ' . ' ' .

2 X > ' '- 'PRESIDING OFFICER : (SEN TOR DONNEWALD) . . .

3 senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

5 Yes, Mr. Presïdenk and members of the Senatez this bill is

6 probably one of the most important bills addressing this Session

7 to try to solve the most critical problèm dealinq with township

8 roads. This would #ut a hundred dollars per mile in the unincorp-
9 orated areas for the help on the aost of roads. Now, all of you

10 are aware of the problems that township roads are having. All '

11 of you read the series of articles last week thak was done here

12 by this JournalzRegister about the township road costs. They have .

13 .
no other way to go. They're at their maximum level. There's no

14 other way for them to get any funds. You got roads that will not

15 be passable to haul kids to school, get produce to market or even

16 let the person get to the doctor. Now, they qot the same kind of

17 problems that DOT came in and explained to you of fncreased cost.

18 An example is cost of asphalt went up in three years frcm fifteen
. 

*

19 cents a qallon to now forty to fifty cents a gallon. Price of

20 chips and rock have gone up accordingly. Same type of thing. This

21 gives an opportunity for us to salve a problem for the people who

22 need it the most. It's a half of one percent based on the road

23 miles, and a11 of you know that seventy-five thousand miles of

24 road in Illinois are from the township roads. They comprise of

ï I25 fifty-two percent of all the roads in this entire State. I 11 be

26 glad to ask any questions. I'd appreciate a most favorable roll

27 call. '
/ .2 8 PRESIL 
.NG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29 Is there further dis'cussion? Senator Bruce. .

. 30 SENATOR BRUCE:
31 Well, senator Davidson, this bill started out as taking nine

32 and a half p'ercent of the. . .which is now one-twelveth back to local

33 overnment's 
. 

That f s been amended out, but I take it what we 're talking

' 
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l i tùat part of the bill that .says ihat one half of oneabout s
percent of.the State indome tax allocated will go to township

3 r'oads. Is thak righl?

4 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

5 That's correct. That-would amounk'.to seven million, two.hundred

6 thousand dollars.

7 SENATOR BRUCE:

8 And who sustains the loss? Citiesp counties?

9 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

10 No, sir. This would be out of the General Revenue Fund. 1t'

11 would have no..onothinq to do with the city or the county share.

12 This would be a new section of the division out of the financial act

13 out of the General Revenue of the..othe income tax to the townships, ...

14 SENATOR BRUCE:

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

Right.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

. . .and locked into the road district fund only.

SENATOR BRUCE:

So, is it.save to say thàt the seven and half million dollar

is a general...is a General Revenue loss to the State of Illinois

then?

22 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

23 correct.

24 SENATOR BRUCE:

25 Well, 1...1...1 would, Mr. êresideni, now khat wedve clarified

26 the issue stand in opposition to the legislation at hand. It trans-

27 fers seven and half million dollars out of General Revenue to town-

/x28 shipsu/ We have passed a series of bills under Ehe director..odirection
' 

allowing them t.o raise ,
129 of senator Davidson and Senator vadalabene

30 their rates for teh years for the Road and Bridge Fund. Wefve done

31 a great deal for townships already, and to say to the State of Illinois is'

32 going into a seven and a half million dollar reduction in Gçneral Revenue

33 for this pùrpose is just not serious consideration, I hope at this time.
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swass)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONN

2 Senator Joyce.

. 3 SENATOR JOYCE:

4 Well p I rise in support of this bill , and I might say that

5 the...I was a tovnship supervâsor when khe State income tax came

6 in and everyone at that time thought khat the'townships would

get a percentage of this income tax, you know. And the county

8 that I come from, at the present rate of' financing, the buildfng

9 of bridges, the ones that are in need of being replaced riqht now,

10 it will kake a hundred years before they're done. And, you know,

11 school buses and everything else go over these bridges. A truck

12 can go over the brldge, wreck the structure underneath and nok

13 even know it, and a school bus can come along a little later and

14 go through it. And I think that this one half of one percent going

15 to the townships would just help thèm out immensely ouk of a problem

16 that I just don't know how they'll get out of otherwise.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18 Senator Clarke.

19 SENATOR CLARKE:

20 Mr. President, I'd jusE like to go back a few years to when
21 we had a fellow'on the Democratic side in the House, fellow by the

22 who's now a judge in Cook County, by the name of Paul Elward. 'He

23 was constantly trying to do away with .al1 the special funds so khat

24 a11 of the money would go into the road...into the General Fund and

25 could be allocated in the best instance. Now, we're talking about

26 the income tax. We originally gave one-twelfth away to the munici-

27 palities and cities to get khe bill passed in the first place. We've

28 got another bill increasing that two percent this time..vor for eight

29 percent to ten percent, and this is another one half percent that we're

ao allocatins or earmarkinq of the income tak fund. And I think that's

31 wrong. think that the faet that we passed the lpktery without ear-

32 marking was a step forward, and even thdugh I feel stongly'about the

33 township needsz I think this is the wrong way to go abouk it.
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2

SENATOR HARRIS:

4 W:ll, I just Want to make a comment'àbout the considerations
5 that the General Assembly gave to the question of revenue sharing

6 t ' ' 'back in 1969. I don t know whether anybody in other units of Government,

7 and of course, Illinois has the dubious'distinction of having the

8 most units of local government of any State in the country, thought

9 that they were going to on a individual unit of local government basis

10 be considered, but the fact is that the General Assembly gave very

11 serious thought to sharing the proceeds of khe income kax, and after

12 a lot of evaluaiion determined that the absolutely most fair basis

13 was to mandate on a per capita basis to those most significant units

14 of local government, the counties and cities, on a populakion basis

15 that one-twelfth of the income tax proeeeds would be redistributed

16 and that every Illinois individual be.wowould be counted once on that

17 basis.

PRESIDING OPFICEF: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Harris.

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

May we have order.

SENATOR HARRIS:

And Illinofs outstandingly was the first sovereign to really

provide revenue sharinq of a State tax souree with no strings

attaehedr with absolute simplicity to aocal government. And, of

course, it would be wonderful to share with every other one of

the several kinds of units of local government. But, the fact is

that the sovereign is in a severe bind of i'ts own: and it continues

on a monthly basis to share one-twelfth of the income tax money
/<with T.e twelve plus million head count of the State of Illinois.

And, of course, I'd like 'to share with the townships, and .I'd like

to share wlth the 'park distric'ts, ând I'd point out that many of

the local units of government in Illinois do not share in Federal

revenue sharing, but as a matter of fact, the townships do.. And
' the case for hardship can be made for townships, I urgeso, though
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l this Body to recpgnize the basic wisdom that we had in 19694 and.

2 stick with that formula ànd not succumb to the, of course pçessing- ..

needs, but the needs o' f the State are superfor and measures like

4 thss jusk have to be rejected. I urge a No vote.

5 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
6 Is there further discussion? 'The question is shall House Bill

2140 pass. Those in favor voke Aye. Those oppdsed No. Just a moment.

8 Sorry, Senakor Davidson, you may close the debate.

9 SENATOR DAVIDSON:
10 Thank you: Mr. President, I think there's a couple of things

11 you should address yourself, or al1 of us should address ourselves

12 to the need and necessity. Now, everyone of you that are residing

13 within this Chamber tonight are going to have need a viable township

14 road. I'm not talking about a highway or any other such thing. I'm

15 talking about a passable road. Now, we sat down fn Appropriations

16 the other night and we passed out more money to do nine miles to

17 Chadwick slab thaù it would take to help the township roads in the

18 entire State for one year. Now, we're talking about somethinq that's

19 basic, be able.to get people back and forth from their homes, to their

20 jobs, their children to school and to see their whoever they need to#

21 see for their health, buy their grpceriese but more important, get

22 the produce from the farm to the market. Now, I want to tell you

23 Gentlemen, if you think youdve had scbeams and people need help, they

24 need help, and the DOT, Department of Trapsportation', in a direct

25 questioning in their Appropriation CommiEtee yesterday mcrning in the

26 House absolutely refused that they had anything in the proqram to

27 do anything for township government. For the sake of the people who

yx28 are go ng to feed you and ïr I urge you to vote Aye.
l

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
30 Thq question is shall Houàe Bi1l 2140 pass. Those in favor

al vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open. Have a1l those

32 Voted who wish? Senator Davidson moves to postpone consideration.

33 consideratlon is postponed. House Bill 2142, Senator Knuppel.
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l Genator Knuppel. 2142. Senator Parteet 'are you prepared?

SENATOR PARTEE:

3 I hope. That's on House Bill 2075. I ask leave ko bring

4 it back to the order of 2nd reading for fh'e purpose of an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6 Is there leave? Leave is granted.

7 SENATOR PARTEE:

8 The amendment is on the members desk's. All it says is that

9 the facility shall serve not less than fifty: nor more than one

10 hundred. This is for the specialized living centers. And there

11 was some question that people thought they were going ko build high-

12 rises and that éort of thing, but I want to make sure that if they

13 are built, they will not accommodate more than fifty or more than

14 a hundred people. I move the adoption of the amendment.

15 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOé DONNEWALD)

16 Is there further discussion? Question is shall Amendment No.

17 l to House Bill 2b75 be adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying
18 Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

19 Are there further amendments?' 3rd reading. 2170, Senator Hickey.#.

20 Read the bfll. Read the bïll.

21 SECRETARY:

22 2170.

23 (secretary reads title of bi1l)

24 3rd reading of the bill.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26 senator Hickey.

27 SENATOR HICKEY:
/Y28 M2. President and members of the Senàte, the three quart carton,

29 which most of you have had in your hands tonight, is the issue of this

30 bill. We do have legislation èhich does name other units of measure for

31 the packaginq of milk: and this simply adds three quarts to all of the

32 other great long lists. I gqve you a blue sheet giving the .facts about

33 this, how it does save materials of which there is a shortage, and that
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l ' ' ' id milk to paékaging'it is the best-- does give the best ratio of f1u

materials of all milk cartons. solicit yoér support. Would bq -

3 lad to try to answer questions 
.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there f urther discussion? Senator Cdurse .
6 SENATOR COURSE :

7 'Yes 
, Mr . President and members of the Senate , I rise to oppose

8 this legislation oh the grouhds that whenever milk goes up in price,
9 the first person we blame, or the first orsanization we blame is the
10 farmer. The farmers are making more money and theybre getting rich.

11 Now, this isn't true all the time. In this particular case, What's
12 going to happen'here: the dairies are going to have to get special equip-'

13 ment to carton this milk. The carton manufacturers are going to have

14 to get special machinery t
.o make the new carton. The dairies are

15 also going to have to get new cases to handle the
. . .the three quart

16 container. Now, I'm surpirsed that the Senate sponsor of this House

17 Bill coming in here, especially a person who is so pro ERA, now, these

1B ...always looking for something for the women
: theygre going to... -

19 Equal Rights are going to give then better jobs, more jobs, any kind

20 of jobs that they want. Now, what are we going to do when they go
21 into digging ditches. Are we going to have a special shovel for the

22 women because, well, it's a woman we're going have a...she can't use

23 the same shovel that a man is going to' use, and in Committee, her

24 argument was the three quarE container is'going to be much easier for

25 the woman to handle. Now, if we're going to talk about the woman

26 being equal to a man, well then she should be able to handle the. . vthe

half gallon carton or the gallon .carton: because the gallon carton has
t* '

28 a..oit/aas a handle on there that makes it easy to pour. Now, we know
' 

dies and Gentlemen, if we29 this is soing to result in increased costf La

30 ...we know that the cost of milk is high enough the way it is. Now,

31 if we want to add more to it: well: that's up to us. We can vote for

32 this legislation, buk you contact the dairy. . .the dairy...the dairies

33 in your- . .your district, and they'll tell you that this is going to
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l result in increased cost to consumer. And

2 to do if we pass this le' gislation . '

3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4 Just. . .senator Graham wants some quiet , believe . Senator

5 Graham.

6 SENATOR GRAHAM:

7 I'm on a point of inquiry. Are we in session: or do we have

8 a joint Democrat-Republican caucus. I couldn't tell.
9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10 I kind of think you're right. Nowy you couldov.can we please

have order. Senator Course, you may proceed.

12 SENATOR COURSE:

13 .I've finishedz Mr. President, and I'd suggest that We.oppose this

14 legislation.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 senator Chew.

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

this is what wedre going

SENATOR COURSE:

. . wfor the consumer's sake.

SENATOR CHEW:

Yeah. Just a couple of questions to the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICXR: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

She indicates she will yield.

SENATOR CHEW:

didn't see the blue sheet, but who originated...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Justp..just a moment. Could we clear the aisles and stop the

conferences and be at attentïon and very quiet. Senator Chewz youRve

been very quiet, youlre always in your seat, your attendance is per-

fect. Let's give him...you may proceed.

SENATOR CHEW:

I thank you, Mr. President. Next time I1m going to make you

President of the Senate. Youo..you're wèrking hard. 'SenaEor Hickey,

whose idea was it that there should be a three quart container?
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l .PRESIDING 'OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2 senator Hickey.

3 àENATOR HICKEY:
. (

4 Several dairies would like to be able to that. Now, there is

5 a question really as to whether any kind of units of measure should

6 be mentioned in the statutes. But, there are. There are...there are

7 several of them. They go from one gill to a half liquid pint to

8 ten fluid ounces to one liquid pint, one liquid quart, one half gallon,

9 one gallon, one and a half gallons, two and a half gallons, theybre mul-

10 tiples of a gallcn. This is simply adding three quarts to that. ' I'm

sorry you didn't get the blue sheet. You do have it. Good. Would

12 you like for me'to tell you what's on it or do you have time to read

13 Because one of the things quite contrary to what the previous Senator

14 said, there is a saving here which would be passed on to the consumer.

15 This three quart carton hasbthe most favorable ratio of materials

16 of which there is a shortage, paper and polyethylene, the mosl '

17 favorable ratio o'f milk to the packaging materials of any sinqle milk...

18 milk packaging. So, that if...and the one dairyman Ehat I did...talk to

19 about this said that of course it is up to the discretion of the bottler.

20 Therefs no question about that, but there would be a savings and that

21 it would be passed on to the consuper, if he so chose. There's certainly

22 nothing in this that would indicate anye..any fncreased expense to the

23 consumer.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
25 NOW: Senator Chew, you want to ask another question? Proceed.

26 SENATOR CHEW:

27 Well: ...if...if youAll allow mep Sir. 1...1 can't understand

a8 how yo/ ean make a three quart container and not have to sek up new
I

29 machinery to do it, and to set up new machinerv is an increased cost

30 of money which will eventually' be yassed on to the consumer. Now, if

31 you can explain to me how these companies are able to make three quart

32 containers without a increasq in cost, then 1'11 support th: legislation.

33 But, I jus't don't believe it.
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yausy:1 SENATOR H

2 Senator Chewy they.'..they have.three quakt cartons in.Oay States.

should have taken another count before tonight. 1...1 didndt.

4 Apparently, many dairies have felt khat it was worth their while to

5 do this.' One thing, this is a very handy carton to hold on to, and

6 people like it. They like it very much, and ihey buy it. And if

7 they buy in the long run, you know, any kind of product that

8 comes out of a machine somebody has to mike a decision that buying

9 the machine in the long run is a benefit.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11 Senator Chew.

12 SENATOR CHEW:

13 qyou are evading the direct question. If you don't know the

14 answer, please say it, and if you do, give it to me. I asked you

15 how can you set up machinery to manufacture eartons or glass containers,

16 because there's nothing that prohibits them from going into glass

17 containers, like a gallon jug or a three quart jug. That would have

18 to be done. How can that be done without initiating an additional

19 cost, and without that cost being passed on to the milk consumer.

20 Thatls the question. Please answer that if you know it# and if...

21 SENATOR HICXEY:

22 ...think that there isn't anything new that is put on the '

23 market that doesn't entail new 'costs. . But, when businessmen

24 make sueh investments, they fiqure that in the long run it will pay.

25 And people aren't going to buy something which they don't want to

26 buy and which they think is an increased unnecessary cost. And also,

27 Senator Chew, I Want you to realize thak this is permissive, not

28 mandatory. Nobody has to buy a new machine and start this. This

,9 simply permits them to do so if they want to.

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Cbew. Senator Soper, for What purposç d.o you arise?31

32 Just a moment, Senator Chew.

33 SENATOR SOPER:
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l Well, 1...1 just wanked to explain.it to Senator Chew about
. 

. 
'

2 t e three quart carton. Mow, a...

3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4 .r.senator..ojust a momentv..just a''moment.

5 SENATOR SOPER:

6 1...1 just want to say this. A coW has got four faucets. You
7 only turn on three, you got three quartbs.

8 PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR'DONNEWALD)

9 Senator Chew, your time has expired. Would you conclude.

10 SENATOR CHEW:

11 My time expiredy and I still got a green light. What's

12 the matter with'you? My time can't expire when the.wothe distinguished

13 Senator from Cicero...

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15 That... thatfs...

16 SENATOR CHEW:

17 ...is answering a question that he was not asked. Now,

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19 Yourg..your time is expired.

20 SENATOR CHEW:

21 ...now, donlt try and tell pe that. I got a few more questions,

22 and you just be cool until I ask them. Now,

23 PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24 Now, just.e.now, just a moment.

25 SENATOR CHDW:

26 Nou.wvnowm..just be cool.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR 'DONNEWALD)
j-28 X-.ur time is expired, Senator. Senator soper indicates he will

29 not let you use his timer' and I won't either. Senator Wooten, you're

ao recognized. Turn 'him off. synato: wooten. Your time had expired

.3l Prior to Senator Soperts...

32 SENATOR wooTsu:

3a I can' answer senator chew's question on the cost.
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'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

kill the Sergeant-at-Arms remqve Senator Chey'. The oply

possible way that you can ask onp more question is with leave

of the entire Body. Senatôr Chew, proceed.

SENATOR CHEW:

Maybe I need to come down in Breese and campaign against you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Your welcome.

SENATOR CHEW:

Now, Senator Hickey, is necessary, actuallye to have this

as statutory in order to have them do it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Yes, Senator Chew. Ilm told that it is.

SENATOR CHEW:

Did you get that opinion fron the Attorney General?

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Chew.

SENATOR HICKEY:

o . .lMachine cut-offl...opinion come from the Attorney'General

as a matter of fact.today

PRESIDTNG OFFXCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Wetre in one of those postures where wedre spending very little time

on important thingb, and a great deal of time on small things. Especi-

ally on a matter that passed out of committee with a single descending

vote. In terms of what it takes, the track does not have to be altered,

the container that you see will fit on existing tracks. It's a matter

of regulating èhe flow of milk. Itla a very simple Datter to convert
to a three quart container. They are cheaper in the long run than other

i i true that we mus/have it listed. It's a stupidconta ners. It s
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rule, but 'wepre stuck with it. I don't khink you should put liyits,

but the fact that we have them means that we have to actually pass

a bill to put this in. I can't understand al1 the time spent on what

should be a sim'ple unanimous vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I think it's a hell of pn idea. Wish I'd of thought of a

Eriple-teated cow.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Course, did you wish recognition?

SENATOR COD'RSE:.

Yes, Mr. Presfdent. T'd like to correck Senator Wooten. There

was a descending vote on that committee, and that was my vote. voted

no: if you will recall.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

That's whpt I said, Senator. With but a single descending vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
Senator Hickey may close.o.oh: Senator...senator Mïtchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Iïd like to ask the sponsor this'. Can you tell me why there is

a Section 47 in this Act that does specify the type bf containers

that these fluid dairy products must be packaged in? khya..why do

we have this Section in in the first place?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Srhator Hickey.
l

SENATOR HICKEY:

Senator Mitchler, 1'm terribly sorr#, but I Wasn't here when Ehis
' ' i and I can't tell you. iùt: since it's there, andsection was put n,

it does sebm that..gthat if we could without all this time add three

quarts to the list. Seems to me we should qo ahead and do it.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: .ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

àènàtôr Mitcklek. '

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, Senator Hiçkey, and Iîm sincere about this. I would

like to s'eè' #ou hold this bill, ànd put an amendment on here ànd
repeal...now, listen to what I say, repeal Section 47, because if

there's...vhy tell them that they can have it in three quarts, maybe

8 they want to put on three and half quarts. Let.polet the manufacturers

9 put it out whatever they think they can sell it in. Let's repeal the

10 entire Section, and then you got I'm sincere about that.. I don't

11 know why we even have it in there in the first place, that Seetion.

12 Why? And you're going to go to metric system aad that's going to

13 foul'everything up anyway, cause itïs point...it's 1.06 qu>rts in

14 a liter, and when you get into that, Ehis is al1 going to be obsolete

15 anyway. So, you'd be doing a great favor if you'd repeal Section

16 47, and then they could package it in anyway they vanted to, and

17 you could have your three quarts.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19 senator Soper, did you wish to move the previous question?

20 SENATOR SOPER:

21 one minute. Now, Mr. q.othank you, Mr. President. Now: I'm

22 going to be serious. I think that, you know: people buy a galion

23 of milk and theyo..they candt use it Jll. . And I know. I àike to

24 drink milk and I get a half gallon, it's not enough, and I get a

25 gallon, it's too much. And really, you get...I'm...I'm serious now..

26 Ifm serious. And...and some refrigerators won't take that b1g

27 gallon jug. Yhink itdll accommodate thak jug, and I was serious
28 when I answered Senator Chew when I told him thpre were four faucets

29 on a cow and just takç three and you'll havvee three quarts. But, I

30 think this is a good bill. And I think what Senator Mitchler said

31 has merit, and We.dre going to go..ogoing to the metric system, but

32 I think we ought to allow this. If you got one quart and you know,

33 you start lt with half plnts, and quarter pints and everything else.
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Pretty'soon itill be a shot in the arm. ' But..l think khree quarts
. . : . .

. . . . .

2 is a good.o.good amount. And I'm goinq to vdte !or this bill. Thank

: 63. you .

4 PM SIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5 The Chair is considering putting milk in fifths. Senakor Course.

6 senator Hickéy may close the debate or do you wish a roll call.

7 SENATOR HICXEYJ

8 I wish a roll call. Thank you.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10 The question is shall House Bill 2170 pass. All those in favor

11 indicate by voting Aye. Those oppoped No. The voting is open. Have

12 a11 those voted who wish? Take the reeord. On that question, the

13 Ayes are 47, the Nays are 5, 1 Voting Present. House Bill 2170 having

14 received a constitutional majority ïs declared passed. House Bill

15 2075, Senator Partee.

16 SENATOR PARTEE:

17 Yes Mr. President, *e'Me adopted the amendnent. During the
, f
18 lask year, there have been meetings held with representatives of...

19 I hope you can hear me, Mr. President.

20 PRESIDING DEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21 Ikls very difficult. May we..ojust a moment. Por What pprpose

22 does vsenator Course arise?

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

/ENATOR COURSE:
Well, I'm sorry to see so many affirmative votes on there, especi-

ally when the sponsor of the bill doesn't think enough of the bill ko

vote for it herself.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

I see. Well, that vote is over with and we are now on the...f'

we are on House Bill 2075. Senator Parteq. Oh: Senator Hickeyz for

khat purpose do you arise?

SENATOR HICKEY:

I .
did come and did touch my green button. I inow that I did. I

33 don't know whether somebody turned my key or what, but I want to be
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recorded as voting
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6

Yes.

PRESIDING. OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The record will so show. You just didn't hit it hard enough

Viv. Senator Partee.

'SENATOR PARTEE:

Are we on 2075 now? Read the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Read the bill.8

9 ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

10 House Bill 2075.

11 (secretary reads title of bill)

12 3rd reading of the bill.

13 PRESIDING oFrzcEn: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

14 senator Partee.

15 SENATOR PARTEE:

16 Well, for about a year, there were meetings held with representa-

17 tives of prïvate mental health centers about the mental...mental health

18 care in our state. This committee was formed to investigate the

19 possible use of non-profit community residential facilities. And this

20 was to be developed as a third alternative to State operated

21 instltutions, and a third alternative, of course,w..for prqfit nursing

22 and shelter care homes. And they came up with what they described as

23 specialized living centers. Nôw this .bill is a companion to House Bill

24 2076 which started out witho..with an appropriation of some forty million

25 dollars. It's now been cut to fifteen million dollars, and not one

26 dime of the money comes out of the General Revenue Fund. The amendment

27 on the 2076 will suggest Ehat the money will not come out of the

28 General Revenue Fund, but will come out o; bond money. So, I#m

29 asking first of all that we pass this bill' because this is the

30 authorization and sets up the methodology for it. And then when 2076

31 comes along to support it, then 1, of course, would ask your support

32 on it. I think actually...lfve told you' what itês about, ànd 1711

33 appreciate a favorable roll call.
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PRESIDING OFFICER:. (SENATOR BRUCE)

2 Anyvdiscusston? senator Glass'.'-

jr SENATOR GLASS:

4 I would like to ask Senator Partee a quesfion. 1.-..

5 iRESIDING ogFIcER: 'ISENATOR BRUCE)

6 He-..he indicates he will yield.

7 SENATOR GLAss:

8 senator Partee, the facilities that will be constructed by

9 the State and sold back to the sponsoring. organizations, do you

10 havep and apologize if you covered this, but do you have an

11 estimate as to the cost of constructing those.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13 senator Partee.

14 SENATOR PARTEE:

15 Well, of course, it's fluctuative. There's been some discussion

16 as to what s'ize they'll be. Theyfll be either fifty or a hundred bed

,l7 units, but in any event, they'll be paid back by the persons buildinq

18 the not-for-profit organizatlons.

19 PRESIDING OFFICE'R: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20 Senator Glass. Is there further debate? The question is shall

21 House Bill 2075 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

22 Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

23 On that question, the Ayes are 4l: the. Nays are 1, 4 Voting Present.

24 House Bill 2075 having received a constitutional majority is declared

25 passed. House Bill 2215, Senator Kenneth Hall. Read the bill, Mr.

26 Secretary. For what purpose does Senator Hall arise?

27 SENATOR HALL:

28 Mr. President, Ild like leave of the Body to return this bill

29 to 2nd readinq for the purpose of an amendment.

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

31 Is there leave? Leave is granted.

32 SENATOR HALL:

33 senator Rock has an amendment.
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l .PRESIDING DFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) . . .

2 Bill is on thp order of 2nd reading. Sepator Rock. - .. . '

3 SENATOR ROCK: '

4 What is the number of theo..Amendment No. l to this bill? -

5 This is an amendment spggested by the Secretary of State. The

6 appropriations were to be to the Secretary of State. The Secretary

7 has indicated, as he did lask year, that the bills were drafted

8 in error. They' shouldv.ol think it concerns the Vehicle Recyclying

9 Board. Is that not correct?

10 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

11 Senator Hall.

12 SENATOR HALL:

13 That is...this is in his safety package, Senator Rock.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 Senakor Rock. '

16 SENATOR ROCK:

17 Well, the polnt is that the appropriation is to be made by the

18 General Assembly to the Board as opposed to the Secretary of State.

19 There is no other substantive change. The appropriation just runs

20 to the Board...instead of to the Secretary. Itls the same thing we

21 did last year, and the bills were drafted in error by the Reference

22 Bureau. I'd move the adoption of Amendment No. 1. $'

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '
24 Is there debate? Senator Rock's moved the adopEion of Amendment

25 No. l to House Bill 2215. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

26 Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 7
'

jj'27 3rd reading. House Bill 2229, Senator Partee.
28 SENATOF PARTEE: .

l
' 

senate. This is... 129 yes, Mr. President and members o: the
. l

PRESIDING OFFICER:' (SEQATOR BRUCEI' '30 j
31 Secretary willo..excuse me. '1

' 1
32 SENATOR PAXTEE: l

. . 1
' 33 Has the bill been read? I'm sorry. l

l
l' 
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l SECRETARY: .
. . , 

'

2. llpuge 5i1l . .2.;2 9.. . ) . . . - . - ' . .' .
' 3 (secretary reads title. of bill)
4 '3rd reading of the bill 

. (

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
6 P YOO 'Senator ar .

7 SENATOR PARTEE:

8 h last few years in this count'ry, there has been a greatIn t e

9 deal of what we call franchising where a parent company would sell

10 the methodology, the trade name and the product to their franchisees

11 throughout the country. Unfortunately, there...they grew up with

12 such rapidity, that a large number of good subtantial citizens lost their

13 earninqs buying these franchises because the franchisors were not

14 overly regulated. We passed khee..Franchise Disclosure Act, and we

15 have found through the Secretary of State's Office, the Comptroller's

16 Office that there are some loopholes that still need to be cleared '

17 up. This bill as amended, both in the House and the Senate, in my

18 view now makes our Franchise Disclosure Act an excellent bill and

19 will be very protective of persons in this State who desire to go f

20 into business under the Franchise System. It gives to them the

21 measure of prote'ction which it is our duty to extend, and I would I
' j

. 
' 1

22 appreciate a favorable roll call. ' $
' j

' . )
23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .

. 4
24 Is there further discussion? Senator Harber Hall. 1

I

25 SENATOR HALL; . 426 Briefly, I rise to support this bill. We've had a lot of problems f
. I27 with khese franchisees. As Senakor Partee stated, many people have

. , '

28 lost their life savings, and, in fact, borrowed money they didn't have

29 ' to buy worthless franchises to sell something that really wasn't saleable.,
' 

. t30 I think the Attorney General...sucessfully prosecuted an outfit called I
' 

ç imilar to 131 Cosca, and I think he s still working on some other qnes s
. !

32 this. I think this bill will help, and 'I...solicit everyohe's support i
I' 

j33 of it.
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l PRESIDING OFFICER:- (SENATOR BRUCE) '

i Is there further debatez The question ià shall House Bill 2229
:z '4' k
3 Pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposeé vote Nay. The voting
4 is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the rècord. O'n that question,

5 the Ayes are 53, the Nays are 1, l Voting Present. House Bill 2229

6 havâng recefved a constftutional majority is declàred passed. House

7 Bill 2215. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

8 SECRETARY:

9 House Bill 2215.

10 (Secretary reads title of bill)

11 3rd reading of the bill.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13 Senator Xenneth Hall.

14 SENATOR HALL:

15 Thank youz Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill

16 2215 is the bill that was.oowith a number of bills that I was handling

.l7 for the Secretary of State. At the timer at tùe request of Senator

18 Harris, we withheld this until he was patisfied and to date I have
. 

%

19 his assurance that he is now satisfied with the bill. Senator Rock

20 explained to you that the amendment that he put on, so, now, this

21 simply allows the Secretary of State to return fees collected in

22 errot upon determination by the Secretary that is due. This simplifies

23 the refunding process and allows all refunds to be made by check rather

24 than cash. I ask your most favorable suppork for this bill.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill 2215

27 pass. Those in favor voke Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voEing

28 is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

29 the Ayes are 55, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. House Bill

30 2215 having received a constitutional majority ïs declared passed.

31 House Bill 2258, Senator Partee. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

32 SECRETARY:

33 House Bill 2258.
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l (secretary reads title of bill) .

2
. 

.3ré yeading of the bill. ' . .' '
*3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATQR BRUCE)

4 senator Partee.

5 SENATOR PARTEE:

6 'Very simple bill
. It authorizes the Secretary of State to

1 create a neW series of numerical and lettered numerical combinations

g for license plates which shall not be subject to the right of reassign-
9 ment. Appreciatepmothis is a Secretary of Statels bill. I1d appreciate

10 a...ro1l call.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Is there further debate? Senator Mitchler. .

13 SENATOR MITCHLER: . .

14 Well, Mr. President, I have to ask the sponsor a question.

15 senator Partee, does this bill not, in fact, have a mandatory

16 motorcyle safety helmet 1aw for the passanger and operator of

17 a motorcycle required? '

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 senator Partee. I

20 SENATOR PARTEE: . '

21 if there-'s an amendment on here. . . t
1

' 22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) ' '

23 senator Partee. ' - 1
' 

' j24 SENATOR PARTEE:
25 If there's an amendment on here, take it out of the record. I

26 thought we'd taken it off. No, cause I don't want those same people j
. l

27 at my house that Where at yours.
. # '

28 SENATOR MITCHLER: '

29 ' A1l right. Thank you. k
. 

. l

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRPCE) lë y
31 Take it out pf the record. House Bill 2260, Senator Egan. For

32 what purpose does Senator Chew arise? ' . ' '

33 SENATOR CHEW:

)
' ' j

. ''' j
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Personal..mpurpose of inquiry. '

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. 3 state your inquiry.

4 SENATO: CHEW:

5 To Senator Partee. On 2058, Senator, you'just took it out of

6 the record. Did you také it out of the record for the pdrpose

7 of removing that amendment?

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: ' (SENATOR 'BRUCE)

9 Senator Partee.

10 SENATOR PARTEE:

11 Y-e-s.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SrNATOR BRUCE)

13 Secretary will read House Bill 2260.

14 SECRETARY:

15 House Bill 2260.

16 (secretary reads title of bill)

17 3rd reading of the bill.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 Senator E:an.

20 SENATOR EGAN:

21 I would ask leave to return .House Bill 2260 to the order of 2nd

22 reading. There Was an amendment put on that we wish to Table and

23 substitute another amendment so that we may then proceed.

24 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
25 Senator Egan asks leave to move...move 2260 to the order of

26 2nd reading. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Bill is on

27 the order of 2nd reading. Wh'at.v.what ampndment do you wish to Table,
/%

28 senato-' Egan? senator Berning.

29 SENATOR BERNING:

30 Thank you, Mr. President. Having voted on the prevailing side,

31 by which Amendment uo. l was adopted, z move to reconsider the vote

32 by which that amendmenk passed.

33 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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12 I1m sorry.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 Would one of the Pages please bring a copy of the amendment down

15 to the Secretary.

16 SENATOR EGAN:

17 Amendment No'. 2 restricts the people that are originally within

18 the bill, itself. This is the agreement that we had in the commiktee,

19 and I move the.adoption of Ame'ndment No. 2.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21 Senator Egan moves the adoptipn of Amendment No. 2. Is there

22 dfscussion? Senator Berning.

23 SENATOR BERNINGJ

24 Thank you, Mr. President. I concur .in the adopiion of Amendment

25 No. 2. It incorporates what we had originally in Amendment No. 1,

26 but further clarifies the restrictions that we wanted in the bill.

2p This will make the bill much more desirable, and l concur in the

/'28 adoptig l of Amendment No. 2.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30 Is there further debate? 'The 'question is on the adoption of
' 

.;. . .Amendment No. 2. A1l in favor say Aye. All opposed Nay. Ayes have31
32 it. The amendment is adopted. Anv further amendments? 3rd reading.

33 . House 811l'2258. Senator Partee.

Senator Berning moves to reconpider the vote by which Amendment
- 

* - '- '

No. 1 was adopted to Hou'se-Bill 1260. All in favor say Aye. Oppôsed

kay. The Ayes have i't. The amendment is reconsidered. Now, Senator

Beyning moves to Table Amendment No. l td Housa Bill 2260. All in

favor say Aye. A1l opposed Nay. The amendment is Tabled. Any

further amendments? Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, I have Amendment No.. 2...does the Secretary have a copy?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Secretary does not have a copy of the amendment.

SENATOR EGAN;
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SENATOR PARTEE:

#r. chairman. I seek leave to #ake House Bill 2258 frgm the

order of 3rd reading to place it on the order of 2nd reading for

the purpose of Tabling an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (S'ENATUR BRUCD)

Is there leave? Leave is granted? The bill is on the order

of 2nd reading.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Now, having voted on the prevailing side of the adoption of

Committee Amendment No. to House Bill 2258, I move to reconsider

the vote by which that amendment was adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Partee moves to reconsider the vote by which Amendment

No. l was adopted to House Bill 2258. Any further discussion? A11

in favor say Aye. A11 opposed Nay.. The motion is reconsidered.

Senator Partee now moves to Table Amendment No. l to House Bill 2258.

Is there discussion? Al1 in favör say Aye. Al1 opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it. The amendment is Tabled. Any further amendments? 3rd

reading. House Bill 2260, Senator Egan. Réad the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2260.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading o/ khe bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:
Thank you, Mr'. President and members of the Senate, this bill

amends the Pension Code to allow a few, very few, holdover magâstrates

to participate in the Amendmenk that was agreed upon that we just

adopked. Increases the contribution due to the date of contribution.

I know of no op'position to the bill. ask for your favorable support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
Is there further debate? The qùestion is shall House Bill 2260
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pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Thdse o/posed vote Nay. The 'votipg
is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the tecord. bn that question,

the Ayqs are 49z the Nays are 1, 2 Voting Present. House Bill 2260

having .received a constitutional najority is declared passed. 2258,

Senator Partee. 2258. Read the bill, Mr. Sedretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bi11 2258.

(Secretary reads ti'tle of b;ll)

3rd readïng of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senakor Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

And I especially want khe attenkion of Senator Mitchler, as

I call this bill for a roll call. I appreciate your catching that.

We had discussed it khe other day. We fully intended to take the

amendment off, and I'm glad that you caught it. Itts off now, and

I'm asking for a favorable roll eall.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is thereok.is there further debate? The question is shall House

Bill 22...Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, I'm sorry. I missed What the bill does.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

This is a bill for the Secretary of State. Under the new numerical

and alphabetical licensing sy'stem for autpmobile plates, people order

j ' .plates and then the next year they ask for the same plate again. Some

times the plate which the first person has ordered has inadvertently

been sent to another person necessitating the Secretary of State asking

the second person rnceiving that numerical or alphabetical designation

to return th'e plate so that the.first person who ordered it.could have

ât. He proposes to structure a new sety a new type of license plates
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which will be non..nwhat's the.wordoe.noh-. reaésignable, so that

2 they wönft have that problem 4n the future. .ïhat's all the 5ill
' < ' k
' @- .
3' does . -

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16
'l7

18

19

20

21

22

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

.Is there further debate? Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

l wonder if the sponsor would yield for

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

lndicates he will yield.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Senator Partee, I wonder if you could just tell us what the amend-

ment was that we just Tabled, khat was...

a question.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I thought we said that before. It relates to...

SENATOR HICKEY:

IID sorry.

SENATOR PARTEE:

. ..motoreycle helmets and making motorcycle helmets compulsory.

We Tabled that amendment.

PRESTDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hickey. Is there further debate? Senator Latherow.

SENAYOR LATHEROW:
i ' d be no moreSenator Partee, did understand vou to say there woul

24 reassignments, otherwise a continuation of your.w.or this is another

25 SENATOR PARTEE:

26 No, Sir. No, Sir. Not at all.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28 Senator Partee.

29 SENATOR PARTEE:

30 No, Sir. Not at all. Therelll just'be two kinds of assignable
31 license. Those which one gets, he has the right to have it reassiqned,

32 and thère will be another kind which will be of the' same nature, but

33 wïll nok have the reassignment rights attached thereto.

28l
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2

TRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOF DAVIDSON:

Açe you saying that we now have a pefmanent license plate?

PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I think 1111

4

5

6

7

8 s'ell my car. No, I didnlt say that, Senator.

9 didn't say anything about a permanent license plate. I said

10 that there are two kinds of assignable license plates, and Itm

11 not.g.l'm just having a little fun with you, Senator. Hope youlre not

12 offended. But listen z:he next time, will you?

13 .SENATOR DAVIDSON:

14 I'm...Iêm tryïng to listen, and you got me so confused I don't

15 understand it.

16 SENATOR PARTEE:
. 

*

17 All right. Fine. Fine. No, right now when a person gets the

18 license plate, it may have JD1 on it. Right? The next year someone

19 else will order JDI. JD1 will go to the second person rather than

20 the first person. The first person will then write the Secretary

21 of state and say - hey, I saw somebody else with JDI. I ordered it

22 first. I want it back. Secretary of Stake then has to get JDl back

23 from the second person to give it to the first person. Now, you have

24 the new system...do you understand that? . It's a very simple problem.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 Senator Davidson. Senator Carroll.

27 SENATOR CARROLL:
J ' .28 It'chïnk what Senator Partee meant to say, if I may explain what

29 the bill means. If...

30 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

31 For what purpose does Senator Partee arise?

32

33

SENATOR PARTEE:

h m wells Fargo. I can't express myself.You tell t e
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1 PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2 senator Carroll .

3 SENATOR CARROLL :

4 It ' 11 be my pleasure
, Mr . President. Ifhat has happened is , they

5 want to provide a series for the over-the-counter sales , like at a

6 bank or currency exchange or something like that where it ' s a lct

1 less expensive for the Secretary of the State next year to just send the.m

8 back to that f acility to sell again over-the-counter . There was

9 never an original request f or that particular series . So they've got '

10 a six nllmher series being sold at the F'irst National Bank of

11 springf ield over-the-counker f or anybody who walks in the last week

12 ko get it . Next year they don ' t have to worry about spending the expense

13 of pulling those out of the different packs. They just send it back
14 to the bank, wand 1et them sell them over-the-counter again.

15 pRzslolxd oFeIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

16 senator Rock saught recognition. senator Chew.

17 SENATOR cHEW:

18 Yeah . The statute now is clear. Any person who holds an Illinois

19 license plate has a right to reassignment providing that holder makes

20 application at a deadline date certain. After that deadline, he is

21 not by statuke entitled to that same number. Now, if the license

22 holder fails to make that request for reassignment, and that plate

23 is assigned to someone else, then the first assignee has no right by

24 statute to get that plate. So, consequently, the Secretary of State

25 does not have to recall khat plake, because it has been assigned to

26 someone else . But, by statute, it has to be reassigned by the first

27 owner in event he makes the request. MLbq, what Senator Partee is

28 saying, as I understand it, that a new series of plates will be

29 manufactured. These plates will not cone under the statutory laws which

30 we operate on now. Now, a question to Mr. Partee. Is it necessary

31 to repeal tha statute in which we operate on now or how can sqe do it

32 ba c ause lz-acler tae l ara nosz , al 1 plates are sub j acted to r aa s s igru-aen 'J.

33 upon request of Lhe holder. The question is how do we deal with that
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l to get the new series in.

2 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3 Senator Partee. Senator Partee.

4 SENATOR PARTEE:

5 What started out as a very simplicated..-simplified bill is

6 for some reason become complicated. The-..the actually the answer

7 that Senator Carroll gave with reference to how the Secretary of

8 State seeks to avoid those who seek to have the same number assigned

9 who had had it khe first year who did not get the assignment by virtue

10 of a request, but who got it from an over-the-counter saler and this

11 permiks the Secretary of State ko have some that go out based on

12 a request, on a reassignment request, and others which go out which are

13 not reassignable or enforcable as reassignable plates.

14 PRESIDING OFrICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 Senator Chew.

16 SENATOR CHEW:

17 The question that I asked you, you did not answer. How do we

18 deal with the statute. Is it necessary to repeal the statuke now that

19 gives the right to recalloooto reassignment or how can we include it

20 there. I'm for the bill. I've got no problem with that. But I

21 want to know because I don't kant this bill to eliminate the fact

22 that any license plate can be reassigned.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Senator Chew's time has elasped, but I'm sure Senator Partee

25 would like to reply. Senator Partee.

26 SENATOR PARTEE:
27 There's nothing in this bill that Would in any way interfere

28 with the right of reassignability. Nothing whatsoever. You can

29 always have CH 00 as long as you get you request in and keep it

3: coming in on time.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32 have Senator Harris, Senator Wocïen and SehatoroLathercw.

33 Senator Harris.
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l GENATOR HARRIS:

2 Well, I think the m'embership should be aware that-the bill Vèry

3 clearly says khat the Secretary of State is authorized to fssue

4 a.rew combination of license plate numbefk, and these new combinationà

5 can be registered on a calendar year or on a fiscal yeay whether the

6 license be issued for one or more 'years. Now, that authorizes the

7 administrator of this 1aw the option to issue plates for more than

8 one year. And, the' new combination so spqcified shall not be subject

9 to the right of reassignment, and no right of reassignment thereto

10 may at any future tïme be acquired. Now. it's very clear in khe

11 bill that the present right of reassignment will be continuedp buk

12 there will be new combFnations aukhorized by the terms of this bill

13 .
and those new combinations can be issued for a year or a fiscal year

14 or multiple year basis. And those new combinations are not subject

15 to reassignment. Now, that should be understoody and very frankly,

16 we are tampering with something that has become very significant.

17 I frankly, happen to think that all the expense that lllinois is

18 put to in providing for the right, the unrestricted right, to reassign-

19 ment if the person files timeiy is a considerable administrative expense.
20 But, the membership ought to just be aware of the provisions in thi's

21 bill, and they are rakher signific.ant in their departure from what

22 has been the traditional Illinois policy on reassignment. There is

23 a vast new power given to the Secretary of State, and we just ought

24 to be on notice wben we make the decision on this bill.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 Senator Wooten.

27 SENATOR WOOTEN: J
/ ''28 Mt.. President, I just realized that Q don't really want to know

29 what this bill is al1 ab6ut.

30 PRESIDING OFFICER:' (SENATOR éRUCE)
31 Any further discussion? Senator Partee may close the debate.

32 SENATOR PARTEE:

33 Roll call.
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l PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
2 The question' is shall House Bill 2258 pqss. 'Those inffavor

'3 te A e Those opposed vote Nay. The votipg is open. Havevo y .

4 all voted who wish? Take khe record. On that questionw the Ayes

5 are 38, Ehe Nays are l0# 5 Voting Present. House Bill 2258 having

6 received a constitutional majority is declared passed. ..mtMachine

1 eut-offl...leave to return to House Bill 1766. The sponsor informs

8 me that the agreepent has been reached. Is there leave? Leave is

9 granted. House Bill 1766. Secretary will read the bill.

10 SECRETARY:

11 House Bill 1766.

12 (Secretary reads title of bill) .

13 3rd reading of the bill.

14 PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 senator Newhouse.

16 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

17 Thank you, Mr. President, Senators, we had begun to debate

18 khis bill when it was pointed out that the amendment that had been

19 offered was not in the proper form. Staff on b0th sides has put

20 the amendment in proper form. since Amendment No. 2 was taken from

21 the record, I would now move you, Mr. President, that you..pwe have leave

22 to move this bill back to 2nd reading for purpose of amendmentp' '

23 PRESIDING OeFICER: (SENATOR BR'UCZ) '

24 Is there leave? Leave is granted.

25 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

26 Nowp Mr. President? Senators: this amendment reduces the total

amount of a...bf contracts to be let under this measqre from fifty

28 thousand dollars to thlrty thousand dollirs. It reduces the qualifing

29 amount for one as a small contractor from a miqlion dollars gross

30 over a years period of time to a half million dollars over year...over

31 a years time/ anâ I would move 'its adoption.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
33 senator Newhouse has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to
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ill 1766 Zs there debate? All 'fnHouse 3 .

Nay. :he Ayes have it. The''amendment ip
. <

amendments? 3rd readinq. House Bill 2350,

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2350.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

fakor say Aye. opposed
. . . *

adopted. Any further

Senator Rock.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatez

House Bill 2350 is a new Act. It creates the Illinois Fairness in

Lending Act. and is a General Assembly response, at least in part,

' 14 to the subject much discussed called <ed lining. This bill was heard
IS in the sen#te Finance Committee. I have added an amendment, which,

16 in fact, struck everything after khe enacting clause and effectively,

'l7 substantively rewrote the bill. is still called the Illinois

18 Fair- -
lalrness in Lending Act. It covers a1l financial institutions

19 in this state, and it charges that no financial institution may on the

20 srounds sex, marital stakus, race, color, creed, national origin or

21 aneestry may deny to people their services or eonventional mortgages.

22 what'it also says is that nothing contained, if you look at Section

23 s as senator Merritt and I discussed'in Commiktee, that nothing
24 contained in this Act shall preclude a financial institution from

25 considerinq sound underwriting practices and contemplation of any loan

26 to any person. Now, the whole purposep I think, of any anti-red lining

27 or anti-alleged red lining legislakion is to assure the people and

28 insure the fact that a person othprwise qualified is not, in faet,

29 denied a conventional mortgage merely on the basis of geography. That

30 if, in fact, the collateral is good and the buyer or the prospective

31 buyer ls credit worthy, that a financial institution in this State should

32 not, ih fact, refuse to lend money conventionally because of geography.

33 we have, by virtue of 2350, said that any person who is aggrieved as
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5

as a result of a violation of Sections3 br 4 of this Act may bring

an'action in the Circuit Court in the county in which the parkicular

financial institution involved is located; and upon a finding that

khe financial inskitution has committed a violâtion of 'Section 3 or

4, thè eourt hay-award actual damages.and may in its discretion award

6 court costs. Period. Now, what is a violation? 'The vfolations are

7 enumerated, as I said before, in Sections 3 and 4. And it says aqain

8 very simply, no financial institution may on the grounds of sex, marital

9 status, race, color, creed, national orioin or ancestry deny any person

10 any of the services normally offered by such an institutfon. Section

11 4 says subject to Section 5, which again incorporates the Savings and

12 Loan commission current regulations as ko sound underwriting practices,

13 subject to those - no financial institution in contemplation of any
14 loan to any person may deny or vary the terms of a loan on the basis

15 that a specific parcel of real estate offered as security is located

16 in a specific qeoqraphical area. That I submit, Ladies and Gentlemen

.
l7 of the senate, as the sum and substance of Hous'e Bill 2350 as amended.

18 The denial on the basis of a specific qeographic loeation is, in fact,

19 prohibited. It also says that no financial institution may deny or

20 vary the terms of a loan without having considered all of the reqular

21 and dependable income of each person, nor may a financial institution

22 deny or vary the terms of a loan on the sole basis of the child bearing

23 capacity of the applicant, nor may the financial institution utilize

24 lending standards that have no economic basis and Which are discrimi-

25 natory in effect. Now, each of those proscriptions and prohibitions

26 are subject >qain, and I repeat, ko Section And Section 5 outlines
27 those current rules and regulations of the Savings and Loan Commlssioner

28 and the Commissioner on Banks as to what are, in fact, sound underwriting

29 practices. I think the bill as amended ii a good one. It deserves the

30 suppork of al1 of us. Red lining ifz in fact, practiced, as alleged,

31 is an odious practice and one we 'should do everything as a General

a2 Assembzy to preczude. I would urqe'a favorable vote.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Is tiere debate? senator Nudelnanr' senator Nudelman, did.you

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

l l

seek recognition?

àENATOR NDDELMAN:

Yes, Mr. President, thank you. I m+'rely wanted to commend Senatôr

Rock on an. excellent job. think this is a good bill. think this

should go out of here 59 to nothidg. It does what it should. It

deals with the problem directly. If thlre is a'problem and anybody

guflty of a violation should.be subject to the penalties. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

/2 Yes, Mr. Pkesident, members of the Senate, likewise, would
13 want to commend senator Rock for the amendment. Tt certainly puts

14 ik in much better form than it was originally, but I still think

15 it leaves many unanswered qùestions, many questions that our financial

16 institutions are going to have to grope with, day by day, in their

17 operations. And '1 just call your atkention, in fact, Senator Rock

18 in section 2-C of the amendment which defines the varying, the

19 terms of the loan to include one, two, three, four different items

20 after that. For instance, under. the item one they're requiring a greater

21 than average down payment than aq gsual for the particular type of

22 loan involved. Well. I submit.a.or ask the question, would this

23 be usual for this institution or for 'any other instftutïon? What

24 might be usual in one case certainly could vary in another, and

25 think under the terms of this bill youed'be prohibited.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27 senator Rock.

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATO' ROCK:1

No: again, Senator. ' In direct response to your question, I

think.o.,l think thàt your fear' is Mâsplaced. What it says is that

if 1 go into a particular institution and giveno..given a1l khe

givens...you and I walk in on a equal basis, we are equally credit

worthy, thè collateral is equal and if they ask you for a fifty-five
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4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

percent down payment and only requirç of me a thirty percent down

payment, I have g'rounds, I think, to go into courtv

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR RERRITT:

Well, I wouldnît attempt to debate the law with you, but I

skill submit on...for the parkicular type loan involved, if I walk

in there and I've got a property that's considerably run-down and

you have one thatls been.o.maybe itfs an o1d property...been kept

up, well maintained over the years, you can't help but say that, for

instance, that that individual might get somewhat better terms than

would the other.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senatpr Roek.

SENATOR ROCK:

16 No and khis bill doesn't attempt to say that either, Senator.#

17 What this bill does say is that if a particular financial institution .

18 such as in my community offers five hundred conventional loans on

19 ieces of properky in the community which are within a given obviousp

20 economic ratio, and they require of a prospective purchaser who is ,

21 in fact, credit worthy a down payment of twenty-five or thirty percent

22 and all of sudden if you or I walk in and attempt to buy the same kind

23 of property, given this fact tàat we are qredit worthy,and they look
24 to us for a sixty-five percent dovn payment, I think we have grounds

25 aqain to question their judgement. And again, these practices are

26 subject to section 5. And section 5 says in unmistakable terms that

27 nothing contained in this Act shall praclude a finanqial instituEion

28 from considering sound underwritlng practlces, and if you look at item

29 B, it says the market value of any real estate or other item of property

30 proposed as security. so if your property is kept up and mlne is

31 run-down, that is., in fact, to be considered, and is.a given as a sound

32 underwriting practice.

33 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (ssNAToR BRUCE)
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l senator classx senator Mer'ritt, yöur tix: has expired. You

2 will be afforded an opportunity to speak a se'cond time after other
' s. k
j 'Senators have spoken a first time

. Senator Glals.

4 SENATOR GLAss:

5 Thank you
, Mr. President. To 'follow up on Senator Merritt's

6 questions to senator Rock
, if he will yield?

1 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8 Indicates he will yield
.

9 ssxaToa cn ss:

10 senator Rock
, I think the concept of the bill is very good.

11 do have major problems with what it seems to me to be some vagueness

12 in the section senator Merritt was referring to, and 1et me ask you

13 this question
. under section 2-c subparagraph 1 varying the terms

14 f the loan defined as including requiring a greater than average
. o

15 down payment than is usual for the particular type of loan involved.

16 ' in to take a1lNow
, how do you determine that average? Are you go g

17 d ithin a year and average them out, and if. the loans that were ma e w

18 if the
- ..

loan being offered at'a down payment that is greater. . .

19 ' h t there ought to be some waygreater than averaqe
- - l just think t a

20 of more
- -gettins more of a definition that could be sustained in

21 urv
. z think that it's so vague that I qpestion whether a courtco

22 could really enforce this. And 1...1 just wonder if.e.where the
23 language came from and if. . .if there is any chance' of tightening it

24 ?up

25 pRsslnzxc oFrIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 senator Rock.

27 SENATOR Rocx:

28 well, z suppose with every statute, senator, and with every

29 contract that you and I look at, as two avtorneys looking at the

30 same document, one could say one could always tiqhten up the other

31 one's language. This was, in fact, heard in committee. I did, in

32 fact, strike everything in...a'fter èhe enacting clause. As...as it

33 came over from the House, I thouqht, frankly, Was unenforceable. 1...
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I think we have tightened ik up to the poink where it is tight enough:
' é fidence in tùe.v.in the Judiciary, becauseand 1, frankly, have mor con

the remedy provided under the Illinois Fairness in Lending Act, as

4 proposed in House Btll 2350, is# in fact, a civil suit in the circuit

5 cour: wherein the parky who claims ko have 'been aggrieved has to prove

6 tbis aetlon. And if he can prove that you and 1, again, can walk in

7 and look for a mortqage on Fifty-Eight Forty, Midway Park, where I

8 live, and a1l of a sudden I find out that a particular financial insti-

9 tutàon while it lends conventionally in your neighborhood at a required

10 down payment of twenty percent, when it gets into my neighborhood.

11 it requires sixty-five percent, I think I have a right to go to court.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEN%OR BRDCE)
13 senator class. Let's see, Senator Netsch. Senator Netsch.

14 SENATOR NETSCH:

15 Thank you, Mr. President. 1 don't think I had sought recognition,

16 but since you have (hrust ik upon me, I will...
17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1: I1m sorry, senator Netsch-

19 SENATOR METSCH:
20 No 1'11 be happy to take advantage' pf ïk.#

21 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22 well: the...

23 seNATok NETscHz

24 The.w.and I will make it very bri/f. Senator Rock is right. This
25 is a very important part o'f the attack on red lining. It b0th compli-

26 ments and is a necessary follow-khrough for the bill that was passed

27 earlier today: and I hope very much that it will be supported by an

28 overwhelming vote.

29 PRESIDING OFPICERT' (SENATOR BRUCE)

39 Thapk you for your cnmment. senator soper, who did seek

31 recognitione I guess.

32 slNAToR SOPER:
33 Well, I did. Here I am. Thank you. Thank you: Mr. President.
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Senator Rock: therê's only one.or two things Ehat bother me with ..

. . . . . . 
. y

this bill, and you know that .you may have a pèighborhood and in '
' ; J

that neighborhoodz youfll have a number o: loànà. Then al1 of a !
!

sudden..osenator Rock...senator Rock..oyeah, tiank you very much... 1

and a1l of a sudden money dries up a little bit, and instead of
. :

asking for ten percent down, they haven't got the money, they ask

for twenty of thirty percent, they'd be houses next door to each other.

And that happens to be just the times and the amount of money that's

in the savings and loan or into the bank.. Now, if the bank finally

decided that money was tight and they...they didn't want a take loan for

ten percent in the neiqhborhood or the next block or the block after,

then they could be sued, is that it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock. '

SENATOR ROCK: '
, 

I
i

'

No. '

SENATOR SOPER: I
l

No. They gave everybody else a loan for ten percent down and
. f

now they want twenty or twenty-five, and you say that your explanation '

is that theyo..they wouldn't be subject to a civil suit. l
:

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) t

senator Rock. ' '
l

SENATOR ROCK: 1
Well, you know, anybody who has fifty-five dollars in our county

can file a civil suit. That's not the point of House Bill 2350. Do .

ïght now? lyou happen to know what Tolman is charging r
1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) r

Senator Soper.

SENATOR ROCK: l
' T

They're at forty percent: because there...the money.epmoney is short '
l

and everybody agrees to that. But the quarrel is.vothe quarrel is... ,

' i i that if thek want a mortgagenow wait just a minutewo.the quarre s
' 

. 1.on Fifty-Eight Forty, Midway Park and instead of asking what they're '.
j'
(
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' l kin 'now at *orty they ask me for seventyufive, then I can go 'as g ,

to court. Yes, sir.

jr. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 Senator soper.

5 sEn tron soeEn: . - s

6 Yeah, wéll, you see, you just proved my poink. Times change

7 and I've seen where you could go to the savinqs and loan and you

8 could get a loan for ninety percent, ten percent down. Then when ll
1

9 times change, then they can only seek the better loans and loan less '

10 money to spread the money around. Now, you tell me that if that

11 happens, z don't care whether it's forty-five to fifty-five or ten

12 t nt ou haven't got a time limit on this. And times chanqe '
to ve y, y ' j

13 by the next week. But, 1911 tell you this much, you pass this bill '
. l

14 and the first law suit you have covering this subject, there's going d

15 to be a lot of money put fnto government bonds and out of the savings
. t

'

16 and loan. Believe me. You're going..vyou're going to take the money
l

17 out of the market. You think you're doing a good deed with this, and j'
18 you callit red lining and it's../itfs

,

suppose to help everybody, but l

19 if your money ikn't safe, the savings and loan people, when they

20 loan it and they are sued, and they have to loan it, the people that

21 put it in there are going to take their money out, and you're not

22 going to help the guy that wants a loan. ,'

23 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 senator Rock. state your point.

25 SENATOR RocK:

26 1 in't of order is that again I'm subject and this HouseWel , my po
27 Bill 2350 has been subject to some misunderstanding, and frankly, some ,

28 misstatement. If you'd read section 5, it. says very clearly and un- j
. . 

'

29 mistakably that the worthiness and the fipancial ability of the borrower LI

30 to repay the loan is a sound underwritinè. practice, that the market l
, 

' r
31 value of any real estate or other item of property proposed as security ';

. 
l

' I
32 is a sound underwriting practice, and frankly, that. the diversification ''

j.
33 of the financial institutions investmeùt portfolio is a sound underwritingijI

11.
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3

4

5

6

7

8 1...1 just would like clarification by the sponsor in looking

9 at this. I'm thinking in terms of my community just as you are thinking

10 in terms of your community. If I judqe your responses to some of the

11 other questions. When this says no financial institution may deny and

12 sets out some provisions, under Section 5, and nothing contained in

13 this Act shall preclude a financial institution from considering sound

14 underwriting practices, what's the situation of my savings and loan

15 in my little community and s'oneone walks in from your area or Peoria

16 or some place else, there isn't anything in here that I see that

17 really protects Ehe individual from the necessity of complying with

18 a demand to make a loan anywhere in the State of Illinois. Is that...

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR /RUCE)

20 Senator Rock.

i ' d this Act has nothing' to dö with those.. So, I th'ink.pract ce, an

youlre just badly mistakçn.
'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

I have Senator Carroll, Senator Berbing and then two Senators

wish to speak a second time, Senator Merritt 'and Senator Nudelman.

Senator Carroll now wishes not to speak. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR ROCK:

No, again. We discussed this, I thought, at'length in committee,

and you and I have a disagreement as to how this reads. If I walk into

the First Waukegan Savings and Loan and wish a mortgage on a convention-

al loan on my property which happens to ie inom.in the inner cityf I

would, frankly, be totally unreasonable to ask the First Savings and

Loan of Waukegan to lend on a....on a conventional mortgage basis in...

/k .in the/aity in which I live
. This...this bill doesn't..oneither pre-(

'

cludes, prohibits, nor procribes that that action should be taken.

PRESIDING OFFICER/ (SENATOR BXUCEI'

senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Well/ I don't know ono..on whak you base it when it says any
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institution. I would be much more favorably inclined if you were

to say in here an# financial institution within the confinés of it's

census tract and then I would know that it was nailed down.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
' -
-senàtor'Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, and that suggestion is not altogether unreasonable, Senator.

One of the problems that we have had lo these many months with a1l

the allegakions flying concerning the subject of red lining is what,
in fact, is a...is a financial institutions primary service area.

You know they are insured for over a hundred miles, and apparently

have loans even out of State. Soy to define what is, in fack, a

primary service area, neither the Federal Government nor a. benevolent

State Government nor anybody else that I'm aware of has, in fact,

defined that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning. Senator Merritt. For the second speaking.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Mr. President and members of the Seqate, I'm sorry that my

prevïous time was mostly taken up in answers from Senator Rock.

1111 try not to ask the questions this time, Senator, but Will try

to confine my remarks as to what I consider some major problems yet

to deal with in the bill. For'instance, going back to that Section

2 in C 2 regarding...requiring a shorter period of amortization

than is usual for this particular type of loan. Then item 3 charging

a higher interest rate than as usual for this particular type of loan

involved. Well, I submit to you, those who have anything to do with

financial institutions know that a custoMer walks in todaye he is

not going to get exactly the same interest rate on a particular

type a loan as might one other customer wio has been a long time

customer of that financial institution who maintains a stronq com-

pensating balance. There.w.there are rëasons for justification of

differences in interest rates. And the same for amortization periods.
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I just say that.o.that you...yçu#ve really made some strong restrictions
hère in that Section 2, and then thank the goôd Lord in Section

k

5, you have given some relief. I will admit that, but I still think

that it's got lots of problems for lenders.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. I had hoped to get up and answer

some of the questions that my good friends were askinq, but I think,

in fact, Senator Rock has done so. I think that the thing that we

overlook or some of the conversation overlooks is thak we're not

saying that on January l you must give a loan at the same rate of

interest as you do on July 1, nor must you give the same percentage

such as eighty percent loan on January l as you give on July 1.

But we are saying that if you are giving an eighty percenk loan

at seven percent interest on July l to me: and you and I are equals

financially and ability to repay and so forth/you must give that

type of loan at that interest to 50th 9f us. I don't think that's

unreasonable, and I don't think that...thak the law should be any-

thing else or that a savings and loan institution should want to do

anything else. If we are b0th equally able to pay, we should both

be required to pay on the same bases. And when.m.and when the loan

rates change, they will change for b0th of us, and when the amount of

the money loaned percentage wise, to our home purchase changesy then that

change will be made to both of us. That's all this bill says. It

says no more than that, and I don't really understand all of the

queskions that are being raised. I think they are not fully under-

standing of thç bill. I would once againvurge a roll call and I

would urge a unanimous roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. President, T hesïtate to talk about this bill, however, I
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l .rise to move the previous question,'but.before doing so: I wou1d....

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

3 Excuse me, Senator. If we could have some order. The smaller

4 gpntlemen behind Senator Rock, if they W6uld move, be appreciated.

5 Senator Ozinqa.

6 SSNATOR OZINGA:

I would hesitate to talk about thi's bill, Lowever, I was to

8 rise and move the previous question, howeyer, before doing so,

9 would say I think that we're just doing a little bit of nit-picking

10 on this bill. I think it's a good bill. Any prudent banker is

11 not going to be cast aside or anything else because he looks at the

12 credibility of the person making the loan. Now, prudent bankinq

13 is going to be involved in the picture regardless.of which way the

l4' thing turns, to which way the loan is made, and they're not going

15 to be casting reflections on' red lining. It, to me, it seems ridicu-

16 lous to even have to talk about the situaticn. However, I would

17 say this is a godd bill, and I agree with most of the things that

18 have been said. You're never going to satisfy a1l people at al1

19 times with all of these silly things that they try to bring up.

20 However, in looking at this billw I don't see any place in here other

21 than a civil action. Now, if thqt civil action would have to be

22 brought by the person that is being hurt. That's the only place

23 that it could possibly hurt somebodyy.buk then it would have to be

i i d roven. I would recommend q Do Pass on this bill and24 spec f c an p ,

25 I would say that it goes through immediately, and would now move thd

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

.33

previous question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR .BRUCE)

f h debate? senator Rock may close.J there furt er

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I appreciate the../fact'that Senator Ozinga has finally

seen the light and has moved the previous question. Two things,

I think, should be pointed ogt. One, that the sum and substance of

the bill is in Section 4. That it says no financial institution may
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l deny of vary the tgrms of the loan just becaûse the security is
. . : .

2 located in a specific geographical aream- And. sqèpndAyh-
'éo allay

â*. the fears of the prudent bankers and finlncial institution people.

4 We are also saying in Section 5 that nothingz nothing, 'in the Illinois

5 Fairness is Lending Act ïs contaïned ip House Bïl1 2350 shall preclude

6 a financial institution from considering the time. ionored sound

7 underwriting practices. This billy in fact, deserves a unanimous

8 vote, and T seek ft.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10 The question is shall House Bill 2350 pass. Those in favor

11 vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

la voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are

13 52# the Nays are 3, 2 Voting Present. House Bill 2350 having

14 received a constitutional majority ïs declared passed. For what

15 purpose does Senator Nudelman arise?

16 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

17 Thank you, Mr. President. 1...1 have the permisslon of the

18 sponsor of this bill. I would like leave of the Body to be shown

19 as' cosponsor of' House Bill 2350.

zc PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21 Is Ehere leave. Leave is granted. Senator Partee.

2a SENATOR >ARTEE:

23 I...will also seek the same favot.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
Is there leave? Leave is granted. Intervening businesses having

25
26 occurred, now pick up House Bill 16...1766. àead the billy Mr.

secretary.27

aa SECRETARY:

House Bïl1 1766.29

(Secretary reads title of bill)30 
.

3rd reading of' the bill.31

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR BRUCE).32 
.

3g Senator Newhouse.
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SENATOR NéWHo:sE:

Thank you, Mr. Preàident. As you recalt, this bill was undê-r..

discussion, and I don't know if all the comments have been made as

yet. I would yield for whakever further'vquestions o: comments there 'are:

then I would like to close and answer some of. the questions that were

raised.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there zebate? Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRTTT :

Just one quick question of the sponsor , Senator Newhouse . I

11 didn ' t . . .while I didn ' t read . . vhave a chance to see your amendment

j '12 that you o f ered , I assume that the bonds are . . .the performance

13 bonds are still waived under the terms of the bill.

l4' SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

15 That's correct, Senatot.

16 SENATOR MERRITT:

17 That would Make it totally unacceptable to me.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 Further dpbate? Senator'Glass.

20 SENATOR GLASS:

21 Senator Newhouse, am I eorrect that ina..under the amendment,

22 the bonds are Waived for amounts qf thirky thousand or less?

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Senator Newhouse.

as SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

26 That's correct, Senator.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR XRUCE)

2 8 S/nator Glass .
l

29 SENATOR GLASS:

That..pthat was the' effect of'your imendment, I take it. To30 
.

31 reduce it from fifty to thirty. 1...1 still question whether that

32 is..vif...'is that a siqnificant part of the bill. I agree with

33 Senator Merritt khat if youlre going...going to waive the performance

3O0 j
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. 1

1

l .bondp you've got a problem with the'billo' And I wonder if you... . ..

2 if...if that is, in facE: an important part of the bilbl. - - ' '

3 /RESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR BRUCE)
4 senator Newhouse. '' . '''

' . j
5 SENATOR NEWHOUSE: ' L' - . ' :. ' :'I . .'

6 The performance bond is the bill, Senator. Thato..that's been

7 the device by which minority contacts have beev kept out of the

8 business, and that is the problem. What we have attempted to do,

9 however, ïs to set up a system that would make the.o.the risks so

10 low that it would be acceptable. And aoopit.e.this is..olet me just

11 say another thing about the bill. This is a bill that self-destructs

12 in two years. So, the Legislature at that point would have time to

13 look at the program to see what it has accomplishçd or not accomplished

14 and go on from there.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO: BRUCE) ,

16 Senator Partee. '

17 SENATOR PARTEE: ' .
;

18 Just this, Mr. President. The self-destruction clause that
. 1

19 he mentioned, for two years i: very important. It's to aid small i
;20 construction firms. Now, there was some conversation this afternoon

. j
21 about the Small Business Administrption. There's no comparison here. l

' j
22 Small Business Administration lent money to people who are in competition';

23 with large, large established businesq some of which deprived them of i

24 the materials that they needed to go foryard, the ma'chinery and so ;

25 forth. Now, let me tell you what this is like. This is not the first

26 time the government has ever done this. This is like the time

27 when the Rural Electrificatian Authority first got started. REA that

2a so maqF of you know about. They went into the inner farm to...in the
29 small areas where service was not being Rerformed by the larger

3c companiçs, and the' government 'let them have money at two percent,

31 one percent, whatever they needed to get them started. Now, that's '

32 all this amounts to. And this is all this is for small people, a

33 piece of the action, give them a chance. Thirty thousand dollar

' 301
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' $. . .

- l 'maximum fbro..without bondsk Anything over fhirty thousand dollars,

2 they ùave to be bonded 'like anyone .else perf6rmanç'e bond. ..These are

. 3 in the idea of what youlve heard, so much, set aside contracts to get

4 a small businessman started. In two years, weell know what this is.

y 
' .

5 It can t, possibly cost any amount of money, because there is a great

6 deal of supervision involved in working with khe small business...with the

7 small contractors. The government makes a...all kinds of efforts to see

8 that they don't lose money: and on a thikty thousand dollar contract,

9 there isn't a great deal of profit anyway. So, it has to be done proper-

10 ly. I submit this as a good bill and should be supported.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Senator Nudelman. Senator Regner. Senator Sommer.

13 SENATOR SOMMER:

14 Mr. President, just a few comnenks. One..wa.o.some years ago
15 when I was an assistant attorney general on this State..ain this

16 State, I used to sign the performance bonds for all the contracts.

17 We had to approve them. And I w6uld submit to you that a good

18 number of those are under thirty thousand dollars theirselves.

19 And I secondarily submit to you, that if a s'ub defaults, for example,

20 if you had an electrician in there doing the job, or an air condition-
l

21 er or someone like this, you cannot complete the rest of the building
. k

. 22 and you're stuck with jusk about a half a building. And if you don't ''
9

23 have a performance bond, you can't br'ing anybodf in there ko complete '- 
, )

24 it. And that's the problem with this. ' I
25 PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR 'BRUCE) j
26 Senator Latherow.

27 SENATOR LATHEROW: '
. . '

28 Well, Mr. Presidenh, T just like to recognize, I don't khink that
. 

ysy so aayauyt l29 ' small contractor has any more right to.w.to the opportun

30 on thirty thousand dollars than I would an opportunity to go into a

31 bank and borrow thirty thousand without proper security. '

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) . . .

33 Is there furkher debate? Senatbr Newhouse may close.

!'
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SENATOR NEWHOUSE: '.
. . . . . , .

*.
Thank you, Mr. President. 1...1 do want' a roll call, but I

k

think a couple of things do need to be said. ' First of all, the

pre-qualification requirements for the contractors has 'not been

taken away. It still does exist. As Senator Parkee says, this

is quite different from SBA. Secondly, we all knùw that these

contracts are supervised pretty closely so that the full extent

of thïrty thousand wïll seldom be reached. This does not apply...

everyone who has a contract of under Ahirty thousand dollars will

not be under this. is a small portion of the total number of

contracts which will be let, which will be set aside for this purpose.

The figure five hundred and fifty thousand was set...was mentioned

earlier by, believe it was Senator Berning, as the total amount

that could be lost under this bill. Well, wedye just reduced it

fifty percent. Let's assume that the half of five hundred fifty

thousand is'a possibility, two hundred and seventy-five thousand

dollars. If everything went wrong. Now, sèems to me that's

a very small investment to make aé over and against the opportunity
. 

%

Eo put some smaïl businessmen into business to spur competition in the
State of Illinois and to build a strong financial base among small

businessmen, which is what I assume many of us, in this forum qre al1

about. I would submit to a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is shall House Bill 1766 pass. Those in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question? the Ayes are 29, Nays

are l5, 2 Present. Sponsor moves to Postpone further consideration

on House Bill 1766. Further consideratiop will be postponed.

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Senator Hynes: the Chairman of Appropriations...has asked me

to announce that House Bill 2989, Ehe bill for the Illinois Office

of Educatïon, will be heard at 8:00 o'clock in the morning in
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Appropriatiops. He's not here.to foreliàt it;

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Partee, did you wish to explain further about Conference

Committees tomorrow between 8:00 and 10:307

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes, the Conference Commiktee schedule has bèen given to each

of you. There will not be structure along any time lines, because

the.o.the Senate or House sponsor has the duty or obligation of

getting Eogether the members of the committee. But between 8:00

and 10:30, that activity will take placey and the Session will

commence at 10:30.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Motions. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

In conjunction with the announcement that Senator Partee has

just made in behalf of Senator Hynes, I would like to add that on

the notiçe for the hearing of Appropriation Bâlls set for 8:00 o'clock

tomorrow morning: there is a misprink, and I would like ko correct it.

The bill 2977 sùould read 29...2997. Thank you.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Who is khe sponsor of that bïll, Senator Egan, so we...

SENATOR EGAN:

have no idea.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

All right.

SENATOR EGAN:

But the bill is listed as 2977, it should list as 2997.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Mr. President. On lsto..llouse Bills lst reading, there

are two bills, House Bill 3113 and 3114 which pertavin to the payment

of withholding tax to the IRS. I would ask that We...
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PRESIDING OFFICER:- (SENATOR BPUCE) '. : .
. . . . . . 41

Senator Philip, those hqve been picked uè already, and moved

to khe order of 2nd reading.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Well, fine. 1...1 apologize. I was completely unaware of that,

because I'm suppose to be the Senate sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Well, ...1 belïeve Senatorw..partee is the sponsor. Would

you confer with him as to who will be the sponsor.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Fine.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

On Motions in Writing. Is there leave that the Motions in

Writing, except for the debate today, be set over until tomorrow.

Is there leave? Leave is granted. On...on motions, Senakor Harris,

you had a motion on a bill that you passed this evening.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes, ït's 1999. Yeah. Mr. /resident, havlng voted on the

prevailing side' on House Bill 1999, I move to reconsider the vote

by which that bill passed. It was my understanding that my staff

effort on the amendment that Senator Chew had requested had bepn

provided for. It has not, and I want to get the bill back before

us so that I can follow up on his request. And so' I move to qet

the bill back before us: then we can get it on 3rd reading, and

then sometime in the next day or so, 1111 recall it and cure the

problem.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
Senator Harris moves to reconsider the vote by which House Bill

1999 passed. All in favor say Aye. Oppoàed Nay. The Ayes have it.

The bill is reconsidered and placed on tie order of 3rd reading.

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. There will be a meetfng of the Judiciary
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Committee.tomorrow morning at 9:30. Now,

: hqgë thkuqhv thç. meqv/pg wpuld yç.hqldssn Rpqm:4.cor: lc:ps'nev:7 . . - - . .

informed it will be held Cl in the State Office Building. However,

I think a call to senator Daley's secretary as late as 9:ls tomorrow

5 morning would clarify that. I'm not certain of the room.

6 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

thereês some confu:ion.

Senator Demuzio.
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18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes, Mr. President. I filed a motion with the Secretary to

discharge the Commiktee on Education from considerakion of House

Bill 3048. Like to have that motion set for tomorrow.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

.Is there leave? Leave is not granted. Senator Demuzio, the

question is either to debate the bill at the present time or a

motion to suspend the rules and hav'e the matter taken up at a later

time. Senator Shapiro has objeqted to not debating the matter at

khis time. The choices are Senator Demuzio is to proceed at the

present time with the motion discharge or the alternative, make

a motion to suspend the rules so that it can be set out for a later

time.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Take it out of the record.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Take it out of the record. Senator Philip, we should debate

one of these Motions in Writing rather than have moved. Senator

Philip, would you give us the bill numher?

SENATOR PHILIP:

Mr. President, the bill number is House Bill 2196: and let me

just say this, that in my nine years in the General Assembly, Iêve

never filed a mokion to discharge committe'e ever. This is the first

time. And what happened was, it was on thako..a lpt: Priday afternoon

and my bill was one of the last bills td be called, and what happened

was, we only ended up with six people. It was a three and three tie.
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l I talked to the chuirman of the committ/q. 1' haye no objection
. . . . . . *

'

i ' ft out of committeeto him, and I would like permission to move
. l

3' on 2nd readinq. '

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5 senator Mccarthy.

6 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

7 What Senator Philip has recited is true. That is that when

8 it...his bill was heard on the last day: there were only six people

9 that participated in the vote. A quorum .was present, however. But

10 he only got a votes participating in it by six members, and it was

11 a three to three tie which is less than a total of the full committee.

12 1, as a person, voted against it. But I told him because of the

13 committee's action, that I wasn't going to interpose any objections

14 to his motion even though my appraïsal of the bill is still a negative

15 one. So, 1...1 pose no...interjection to his motion prevailing

16 because of those unusual circumstances.

.l7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18 Is there further debate? Senator .philip has moved to discharge

19 Committee of Finance from further consideration of House Bill 2196.

20 All in favor say Aye. All opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Motion

21 is...to discharge prevails. Senator Nudelman.

22 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

23 Thank you, Mr. President. spoke too quickly before. I have

24 a motion on the Table, Motion in Writing, to reconsider the vote

25 on passage of House Bill 1925. You graciously set it over for tomorrow,

26 however, rather than setting it over for tomorrow, I would request

27 that iE not be set over for tomorrow, but rather be Tabled tonight.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

S nator Nudelman moves to Table the m' otion to reconsider on29 e

30 HOuSe Bill 1925. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.. The motion

31 to Table prevails. Senator Morris.

32 SENATOR MORRIS:

33 I also have a motion that was set for tonight that you set over.
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2

3
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5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

'
Ii's a m/tion on
F - - - - - -:aflëd àls8- ---

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
sqnator Morris moves to Table motion . . .all rïght . . .that he has

'

11 d on senate Bill '1i-0 .- f :Aii. i2 -éa'v'o'r say X#e . 2 Eopposed Naf .f e
The motion is Tabled. With leave of the Body, the Chair kill move

to Table House Bill 1109, a motion that Senator Bruce filed. Also

House Bill 3050. I's there le'ave to Table Ahose motions? Leave is

granted. Any other sponsors that would like to Table Motions in

Writing? All other mokions have been set over for reading tomorrow.

senate Bill 100. I Would move to haye that motion.

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

13 Just for the purpose of an announcement, Mr. .president. Thak is,

:4 I've contacked the memberg of the Senate Finance Committee, but I'd

15 lïke to remind then that there is a meeting at 10:00 o'clock in the

16 morning, Room l22 B on the first floor. Finance, 10:00 o'clock in
17 the morning: l22 B. It should kake us about fifteen minutes.

18 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 Is there further business ko come before the Senate? Senator

20 RO&k.

al SENATOR ROCK:

22 I just wanted to ask Senator Mccarthy and tweak him a bit,

aa are we also going to hear House Bills 4115 and 31162

,4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
as believe this is the time that we hear opponents on that bill,

a6 Senator Rock. Any further business to come before the Senat4? Senator

27 Nimrod.
3%

a a SENATG.'U NIMROD :

I have a Congratulatory Resolution. .
29
c PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3

l Resolutiohs . Senator Nimrod . . .3

g SECRETARY :3
aa Senate Resolution 1l8 introduced by Senator Nimrod. It's
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l 'congraturatory.

PRESIbING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE;

. 3 Senator Nimrod moves to suspend the rules for the immediate

4 considerakion and adoption of the resolution. A1l in favor say Aye.

5 A1l opposed Nay. The rules are suspended. Senator Nimrod now

6 moves the adoption of the amendment. Al1 in 'favor say Aye. Al1

7 opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted. The resolution is adopted.

8 SECRETARY:

9

l 0

l l

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

. .. tMachine cut-offl.oolg. Senator Soper, Harris, Partee and

al1 members. It's congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The rules are suspended already. On the adoption by Senator

Sopey, moves the adoption of the Resolution 119. Al1 in favor say

Aye. All opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Joint Resolution No. 45 by Senator Ozinga and all members

of the senate. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Ozinga moves the suspension of the rules for the immediate

consideration and adoption of joint resolution. All in favor say Aye.

Al1 opposed Nay. The rules are suspended. Now moves the adoption

and asks leave that all Senators be shown as sponsors. On the 'adoption,

all in favor say Aye. All opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The ...

or the resolution is adopted. Any further business to come before

the Senate? Senator Newhouse' at Senator Lane's desk.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

I'd seek leave to be listed as a cosponsor of Senate..oon House

Bill 2350.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCD)

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Xny further business to

come before the Senate? Senator Barber Hall moves the Senate stand

adjorned until 10:30 tomorrow morning. Al1 in favor say Aye. All

Nay. Senate stands adjourned until i0:30, 10:30 tomorrow morning.
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